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INTRODUCTION
From the beginning of this century, there has been a deep
concern in New Testament scholarship to rediscover the real Paul.
The concept of Paul as a theologian writing dogmatic treatises
v.as discredited, and the term Paulinism designating a system of
thought had died. Through the work of Ramsay, Deissmann, and
others, who relocated Paul in the environment of the first cen¬
tury Roman Empire, the necessity for interpreting Paul first of
all as a missionary was asserted. But even when this requirement
is recognised and accepted, there are still countless obstacles.
The same pitfalls that fashioned Paul into a nineteenth century
theologian could as easily make him the twentieth century
missionary.
Further questions must therefore be raised. In what sense
is Paul a missionary? What is his outlook; his strategy; his
position in the church? The challenge is to penetrate what has
often been termed Paul's apostolic consciousness. Attempts to
resolve these questions have not been lacking, although even a
cursory survey reveals a divergence of opinion. Scholars such
as Wernle, Lohmeyer, and particularly Rengstorf find the answer
in Paul's recovery of the prophetic vocation, revealing itself
in his complete surrender to a commission, his avoidance of any
high estimate of man, and his acceptance of the absolute impor¬
tance of God. Another approach is Schweitzer's interpretation
of Paul as a mystic whose mission is governed at every point by
the belief that the uiessianic kingdom is coming soon to full
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realization. Then there is the more controversial view of
fieitzenstein and Windisch who see Paul as the high priest of
the Christian mystery religion.
The question of Paul's strategy has been a particular
interest of Dibelius. He enumerates six centers where Paul
chose to concentrate his mission in order to facilitate the
systematic spread of Christianity through the Empire. Similar¬
ly C.H. Podd attributes to Paul the vision of a Christian Common¬
wealth incorporating members of all races and classes into
Christ. Other scholars such as Riddle and J. Knox have been
principally concerned v.ith methodology. Emphasizing the
superior value of primary sources they reject the Acts concept
of the missionary journey and make predominant use of the
Epistles to plot the stages of Paul's career.
The work of Baur demonstrated that Paul's share in the
mission of the church could not be comprehended until one first
defined his relation to the original apostles and the church of
Jerusalem. W.L. Knox gives the clearest presentation of the
view that Paul espoused an attitude and outlook that were in¬
itiated by Stephen and the Hellenists, rejected by Jerusalem
and. later championed in the mixed community of Antioch. Holl
is prepared to acknowledge the distinctive character of Paul's
ministry to the Gentiles, but nevertheless he joins Paul to
the other commissioned representatives of Christ, and observes
the central!ty of Jerusalem in his thought and action. A
totally different construction is put forth by Gaechter who
believes that Paul derives his assignment and authority from
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the pillar apostles.
With the appearance of Oscar Cullmann's article, "Le carac-
tere eschatologique du devoir missionnaire et de la conscience
aposiiolique de S. Paul" in the Revue d'iiistoire et de Philosophie
religieuses in 1936, comes a new approach to these problems. The
key for interpreting Paul's apostolic consciousness, insists
Culliaann, is the eschatological conviction of the early church
that the parousia of Christ and the dawn of the Messianic Age
must be preceded by the preaching of the gospel to the world.
Paul who has been called by God to be an apostle to the Gentiles
sees himself as the vital link in the chain of events. The
character and strategy of the mission which he pursues are
wholly determined by this "eschatological necessity
Cullmann's observations raise the question of how Paul's
vocational consciousness relates to the other apostles of the
church, ho they also view themselves as persons specially
elected by God to play decisive roles in the time preceding the
End? Do they like Paul see their work in the context of God's
purpose of salvation in the last days? Cullmann answers that
the others have an eschatological perspective, but they do not
connect themselves and their mission so concretely to God's
plan; their consciousness has neither the clarity nor inten¬
sity of Paul's.
Several of these implications are expanded by Anton
Pridrichsen in an article entitled "The Apostle and His Message,"
which appeared in theJnb.judningar till hoktors promotionerna of
Uppsala University in 1947. Building on Cullmann's foundation,
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Fridrichsen interprets Paul as an apostle, a person called by
God to prepare the parousia of Christ through world mission.
Fridrichsen believes that this eschatologie&l usage of the term
"apostle" is unique and original with Paul. However^Paul re¬
gards Peter as an apostle in this sense because he sees that
Peter's call to the Jews, like his own mission among the
Gentiles, has a decisive significance in the final series of
salvation events. Gradually, "apostle" in this distinctly
Pauline cast comes to be applied to the other eleven disciples
as well. The most noteworthy interpretation of Fridrichsen is
his idea that Paul is equipped with a specifically Gentile
gospel for his special mission, just as Peter preaches a par¬
ticularly Jewish-type gospel in his field. Though their
messages are grounded in a common tradition, each would be in¬
adequate in the other's territory.
The eschatological view of Paul's apostolate and mission
comes to comprehensive expression with the publication of
Johannes Munch's Paulus una die Heilsgeschichte in 1954. Munck,
in the pattern of Cullmann and Fridrichsen, conceives Paul's
conversion and call as a summons to play a vital role in the
history of God's redemptive acts for mankind. Indeed, Paul is
the central figure in this history because not only the salvation
of the Gentiles, but also the final conversion of the Jews depends
upon his work. "The Fullness of the Gentiles" 'which is the goal
of his mission is the eschatologi cal signal for the turning of the
Jews to Christ.1 By reaching a representative number of Gentiles,
1 This interpretation of Paul's eschatological perspective
has received support from Munck's detailed exegesis of Ro. 9-11,
Christus und Israel, which was published in 1956.
Paul hopes to achieve this goal; later, however, he attempts to
precipitate the End by bringing delegates from all his Gentile
churches to Jerusalem with an offering, and finally he sees
that his witness before the emperor in Home will effect "Trie
Fullness of the Gentiles".
According to kunck, Paul regards Peter, the Apostle to the
Jews, as the second person who is called to an eschatological
task in the last time.*' Along with the other disciples of
Jesus, Peter concentrates his efforts on the Jews, expecting
that their conversion will occasion the salvation of the Gentiles.
This eschatological outlook is thus precisely the reverse of
Paul's, but the two apostles are able to cooperate through an
agreement which divides the mission of the church. Peter and
the eleven are to center their attention upon the Jews of the
eastern diaspora (including the Pauline communities founded there)
while Paul is to go to the Gentiles in the remainder of the
Empire. This division lasts until Paul's death. Although the
work of the Twelve among the Jews fails to produce results, Paul
recognises that the Jews' rejection provides trie opportunity for
the Gentiles' reception of Christ, which in turn will provoke the
final conversion of the Jews.
2 In his article "Paul, the Apostles, and the Twelve",
which appeared in ktudia Theologies in 1949» Munck traces the
development of the usage of "apostle" in much the same way as
Fridrichsen. The term is used of messengers and missionaries
sent out by Christ, but not until Paul has employed "apostle"
to designate his unique eschatological task is it ever applied
to Peter and the other disciples of Jesus.
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Therefore Paul achieves a harmonious relationship with those
who are concerned in the mission to the Jews, and his opposition
does not come from Peter, James, or any of the members of the
Jerusalem church. Its origin is rather to be traced to miscon¬
ceptions that arise independently in his own communities.
The purpose of this thesis is to examine the issues which
have been raised by Cullmann, Fridrichsen, and i.iunck in order to
determine whether their eschatological view of Paul can be sus¬
tained. It is recognised, however, that these issues involve
not only a particular theory regarding Paul but also a reinter-
pretation of the "apostle" concept and a redefining of the mission
of the early church. Therefore the issues are most clearly ex¬
pressed by posing three sets of questions relating to (1) Paul's
conversion and vocation, (2) the Hew Testament idea of "apostle",
and (3) the conduct of the apostolic mission.
(1) From the perspective of his conversion and vocational
consciousness, does Paul conceive himself to be a person called
to a special ministry which he connects with God's plan of sal¬
vation in the time before the End? (2) Does the New Testa¬
ment idea of the "apostle" support the view that Paul initiates
the concept of a person commissioned by Christ for world mis¬
sion in the last days? Is this allegedly unique Pauline sense
of "apostle" then applied to Peter and gradually to all the
Twelve? (3) Do the relations between Paul and the other leaders
of the early church reveal a difference of eschatological view¬
point and a division of mission responsibility and territory?
Does Paul's pursuit of his own task indicate that he regards
his work as determinative for "The Fullness of the Gentiles",
the conversion of Israel, and the return of Christ?
The content of this thesis is arranged in three parts which
correspond to the respective subjects of the above questions.
.Each of these parts includes a more detailed summary of the
material which Cullmann, Fridrichsen and kunck have contributed
to the eschatological interpretation of Paul's apostolate and
mission. This is followed by an examination of source material
most pertinent to the question concerned together with an
attempt at its solution. In his review of Paulus und die
Heilageschichte, Professor William manson expressed the hope
that munck's position would not be dismissed before it had been
fully considered and discussed.1 Accordingly the conclusions
reached in this thesis are not intended to close these vital
questions but rather to contribute to such a discussion.
1 Scottish Journal of Theology, IX (1956), 305.
PART ORE
PAUL'S CONVERSION AND VOCATION
I
A Summary of the Views of Cullnzann, Fridrichsen, and Munck
on Paul's Conversion
In his article on <JLto§otoAoc in Kittel's Worterbuch, Hengstorf
has expressed in the strongest possible terms the significance of
Paul's conversion: "It is thus clear that Paul's apostolic con¬
sciousness is completely determined by his encounter with Jesus
on the way to Damascus."'*' The scholars who are giving an escha-
tological interpretation to Paul's apostolate and zaission generally
accept this approach. Fridrichsen sees Paul's specific ministry
to the Gentiles developing after the Damascus experience but this
2
event is still termed "original" and "fundamental" to his call.
Cullmann speaks of the "intense consciousness which originates in
the conversion and finds itself stimulated further by the polemic
■x
of the Judaisers against his apostolate." However, of the three
scholars, Munck alone presents an extensive treatment of Paul's
4
conversion as such.
Munck views the Damascus event a3 a totally unexpected, un¬
prepared "breakthrough" of the purpose of God into the life of
5Paul. This is evident from two factors which are integral to
the conversion accounts in both Acts and the Epistles. The first
concerns his life before the encounter with Christ. He has had no
1 K.H. Rengstorf, Apostleship, trans. J.R. Coates, p. 54.
2 A. Fridrichsen, A.M., p. 13*
3 0. Cullmann, C.E.,p. 241.
4 J. Munck, P.H., pp. 1-27*
5 Ibid., pp. 5» 10, 15t 16.
inclination or gradual development towards the new faith by
virtue of his background in Judaism, Hellenism, or on the basis
of a prior contact with Christianity.1 On the contrary, he is
always represented as apprehended by Christ from the conviction
of Pharisaism as regards the Law, and from the task of a perse-
2
cutor as regards the church.
The second factor relates to expressions from the prophetic
calls of the O.T. (LXX) which are used to interpret Paul's con¬
version experience in Gal. 1.15» 16; Acts 26.17f 18; 9.15, 16;
22.14, 15- These parallels do not justify including the Damascus
event in the category of the O.T. prophetic visions. Rather they
indicate a similarity between Paul and the O.T. prophets in their
relation to the saving purpose of God in history.^ As with the
prophets, God's will is impressed upon Paul, not through the
determination of any conditioning elements, but purely by an act
of the divine grace.
Because both these factors, (1) Paul as Pharisee and perse¬
cutor, and (2) Paul as a divinely chosen vehicle of God's historic
purpose of saLvation are common to Acts as well as the Epistles,
Munck accepts the reliability of the Acts accounts and traces
5
their origin to Paul's own iiapression of his conversion.
1 Ibid., p. 1.
2 Ibid., pp. 2-5, 118.
3 Ibid., pp. 15-20.
4 Ibid., pp. 17-25-
5 fhe Pauline origin of the Acts accounts has been skill¬
fully defended by A. Wikenhauser, "Die wirkung der Christophanie
vor Damaskus auf Paulus und seine Begleiter nach den Berichten
der Apostelgeschichte," Biblica, XXXIII (1952), 313-323» who,
on the basis of numerous parallels from ancient literature, has
accounted for the differences in these accounts by referring to
II
The Ground of Paul's Persecution and its Effect upon his
Conversion and Subsequent Christian Ministry
With his first factor, Paul's former life as a Pharisee and
persecutor, Munck intends to eliminate the possibility of Paul
the Jew having any positive disposition toward Christianity.
He simply attributes the Damascus experience to a divine act and
counters any attempt to give a human explanation to Paul's sudden
transition from persecutor to apostle.'*' An examination of the
Biblical evidence bearing on Paul's pre-conversion period lends
strong support to Munck's case. It also reveals that Paul's
persecution can not be separated from his Pharisaism but is the
natural product of his zeal for the Lav/. The meaning of this
persecution indicates that Paul's predisposition to Christianity
Luke's particular style and purpose in Acts. His argument is
directed against the study of E. Hirsch, "Die drei Berichte der
Apostelgeschichte tlber die Bekehrung des Paulus," 2.L. .. XXVIII
(1929), 305-512, who, after applying Source Criticism to the
three accounts, accepts only Acts 26 as a genuine reflection of
Paul's view.
1 Baur considered the task of historical criticism in treat¬
ing Paul's conversion, "...to investigate, if what in itself is
possible, did actually occur in accordance with the statements
before us, without the interposition of a special miracle." P.C.
Baur, Paul, trans, by E. Seller, I, 78. This trend reaches its
climax in Holsten's attempt to psychologize Paul's conversion,
C. Iiolsten, Zum Evangelium des Paulus und des Petrus, pp. 3-64.
However the most effective analyses of determining factors of the
pre-conversion period by English speaking scholars have maintained
the divine intervention at Damascus: W.L. Knox, St. Paul and the
Church of Jerusalem, pp. 45f»» 59, 60; A.S. Peake, "The Quintes¬
sence of Paulinism," The Servant of Yah'.veh, pp. 238f.; J.3. Stewart,
A Man in Christ, pp. 81-126. Thi3 corresponds to the conclusions
of P.E. Pfaff,Die Bekehrung de3 H. Paulus in der Exegese des
20 Jahrhunderts, pp. 171-175 who has surveyed the interpretaiions
which have been given to Paul's conversion in the course of this
11-
was negative in the extreme. Munck has therefore rightfully
rejected any positive inclination toward the new faith on the
part of Paul, hut he has not assessed the possible influence of
this negative predisposition on Paul's subsequent apostolic con-
sciousness.x
The elements conditioning Paul before Damascus have been
usually viewed as an attraction to the Christian witness and
its proponents simultaneous with a failure in the Jewish Law.
However the recent exegesis of the passages most often used to
defend this hypothesis, Acts 26.14; Ro. 7«7-25> has not favored
such an interpretation of the pre-conversion period.
cxXripSv gth Ttp&c «£vrpa. XaxTCgeiv, Acts 26.14, probably does not
indicate a yielding of conscience to the Christian position but
has been seen as a common Greek and Latin proverb expressing the
2
futility of resistance to fate. Assuming the origin of Acts 26
in Paul's own account of the conversion, the Apostle employs the
saying before an exceptionally cosmopolitan audience, Acts 25.23,
century. Pfaff cites two predominant viewpoints. First there are
those who deny the supernatural character of the experience and
account for it either with a natural explanation or by means of
Source Criticism. Secondly, there are those who admit the miracle
but see factors conditioning Paul for its occurrence. One effect
of Munck's work is to demonstrate that the miracle can be accepted
without positing these pre-conditioning factors. Cf. C. .
Weizsfteker, The Apostolic Age of the Christian Church, trans.
J. Millar, X, 32, 83. ' ™~
1. In his exegesis of Ro. 9-11# Munck is favorable to the
suggestion that Paul's personal experience of God's grace revealed
in the midst of his bitter persecution might well be the basis
upon which he anticipates the coming salvation of Israel. Thus he
admits the possibility of Paul's negative predisposition determining
his Christian consciousness but does not develop the point, J. Munck,
C.l., p. 81.
2 u.G. Liddell, R. Scott, A Greek-hnglish Lexicon, I, 939;
K. Lake, H.J. Cadbury, Translation and Commentary, The Beginnings of
Christianity, ed. P.J.P. Jackson, K. Lake, Pt. I, IV, 318r.
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to refer to the fact that his strenuous persecution did not defeat
the realization of the purpose of God at Damascus. It is not the
preparation for conversion that is in view but rather the im¬
pression of the event itself as he came to understand it after
1
subsequent reflection.
Neither does Ro. 7.7-25 necessarily indicate a pre-conversion
failure of Paul in the Law. If it has reference to Paul's position
in Judaism, this statement of the inadequacy of the Law is almost
surely made from the perspective of God's grace as revealed in the
Christian faith. Thus Bultmann writes that "Ro. 7.14-21 is not a
confession of Paul describing his erstwhile inner division under
the Law, but is that picture of the objective situation of man-
under- the-Law which became visible to him only after he had attained
2
the viewpoint of faith." This interpretation is supported by the
argument of Goguel that Paul's pre-conversion position in the Law
1 W. Michaelis, Das Neue Testament, I, 107- J. Munck, P.H.,
pp. 10f., gives the proverb a futuristic rendering, "...from now on
you will not be able to resist the fate that I, Christ have imposed
upon you." But this specialized sense is not supported (1) by the
occurrences of the proverb in Greek literature, where it has a past
and present as well as a future context, (2) by the present tense
forms gt&xetc and \ay.xf£etv, Acts 26.14, and (3) by Paul's conception
of God's plan for him. It is not something imposed at Damascus and
proceeding from this time, but rather it begins ev. xoiX'iac Mhrpoc poo,
Gal. 1.15. His persecution, though prior to Damascus could there¬
fore be considered a resistance to this divine will.
2 R. Bultmann, Theology of the Mew Testament, trans. K. Grobel,
I, 266; Cf. also G.P. koore, Judaism, III, 150f.; J.H. Ropes, The
Apostolic Age, p. 111. This seems to be the only answer to the ac¬
cusations of Jewish scholars that Paul omitted the doctrine of re¬
pentance in the Law. Thus J. Klausner, From Jesus to Paul, trans.
W.F. Stinespring, pp. 518f.; E.I. Jacob, "Paul," The universal
Jewish Encyclopedia, ed. by I. Landman, VIII (194871 4331 Cf• G.F.
Moore, ldc. cit. (Jod's offer of mercy despite the failure of the
individual receives particular emphasis in the Qumran literature.
Cf. 1 Q.S. 11.12 (D.S.S., IIs2), "As for me, if I slip, God's mercy
is my salvation forever, and if I stumble in the guilt of the flesh „
my vindication through the righteousness of God will stand eternally.
W.D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 144, says that Ro. 7 does
not relate to" the Torah at""aTibut is rather Paul standing under
the ethical absolute of Christ.
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is not to be found in ko. 7 but rather in Phil. 3.6, vaxb.
Btmiocfvnv lv vdpcp fctpepwcoc .
Paced with this lack of Biblical support, several scholars on
the basis of modern psychology relegated these predetermining
factors to the subconscious level. They manifest themselves out¬
wardly in the intensity of Paul's persecution but only burst into
2
consciousness at Damascus. However this psychological approach
i3 negated by the fact that the zeal of Paul's persecution can be
explained on the level of consciousness as the revulsion of his
Jewish faith before the Christian witness.
When Paul speaks of his attainment in the law and his perse¬
cution of the church, they are not isolated entities but the
natural related products of his Jewish stand. In Gal. 1.13»14
his former life, Sj-trn* dvocnpo^TV, is introduced as the evidence
of divine intervention rather than human influence in his Christian
3
origin, following Gal. 1.11,12. The two coordinate characteristics
set in apposition ( ot& ) to triv IpSjv ivoorpo^v are his attempted perse¬
cution and destruction of the church, I&fcoxov, £x6p0o»v , and his
surpassing attainment in Judaism, 7cpolxowrov , both of which are
explained by his zeal, xepiomyE^potJC Wlpx<av, for the traditions
of the fathers. Therefore this zeal not only stimulated Ms former
religious distinction but also inspired Ms persecution of the
1 k. Goguel, "Remarques sur ua aspect de la conversion de Paul,"
J.B.L., MlI (1934), pp. 25?f.
2 G.J. Inglis, "The Problem of St. Paul's Conversion," JS.T.,
XL (1929), pp. 228f.; also H.H. Wendt, Handbuch uber die AposTeT^
gescMchte, ed. H.A.W. Meyer, pp. 214f. "




In Phil. 3»5»6 his extraordinary achievement in Judaism and
his persecution of the church are again cited in parallel con¬
struction with *0^ as giving rise to his confidence in the flesh,
vs. 3» prior to the entrance of Christ in his life, vs. 7* Here it
is expressly stated that his persecution was the measure of his
Jewish bifa-mv is therefore not used in irony,^ nor
is it an indication that Paul was a Zealot.-' This view is denied
hy the probability that Paul was a Jew of the diaspora and a
Roman citizen, Acts 22.3,28. There is no evidence that the activity
of his pre-conversion period included the political agitation which
characterized the party of Zealots and which finally culminated in
the destruction of Jerusalem, A.D. 70. Although the zeal which
stirred an increasing number of Jews to action against Rome stemmed
from the religious obligation to protect the honor of God, it is
not justified to treat every manifestation of as a political
expression nor every occurrence of as a party designation.^
1 Mo3t commentators, J.B. iightfoot, Saint Paul's Epistle to
the Galatians, p. 81., E.D. Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians,"
I.C.C., pp. 46f. refer TOpKJu©T|pcoc gnWctjctMpynTaxclusively to the
latter phrase tat TcpoSxoTcrov £v ttp *Iou&ctrop$ unep Tco^Xot)c cwtiXtxiev
ySvei poo,concerning Paul's advancement over his fellows, but it
seems more plausible that hi&pypiv t a Circumstantial ParticihLe of
Cause, is the ground for the action expressed in and e*opGo«v
as well as xpo£xoira>v. Cf. A.T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek
Mew Testament in the Light of Historical Research, p. 1128. This
exegesis is supported by the use of the comma between vss. 13 and
14 in Nestle'S text, whereas Souter separates the two phrases with
a full stop.
2 Contr. M.R. Vincent, The Epistles to the Philippians and to
Philemon, I.C.C., p. 98, and *#!§»: id,ghtfGT57uIV
to the Philippians, p. 148.
3 Contr. E. Lohmeyer, Die Briefe an die Philipper, ed. H.A.'».
Meyer, p. 130.
4 W.F. Arndt, P.W. Gingrich, A Greek - English Lexicon of the
New Testament, p. 338 who observe that in addition to the absolute
sense, the word appears "with additions indicating what the SnXmffc
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Paul obviously considered that Christianity and not the government
was the real threat to God's honor. Thus Bernard Weiss has inter¬
preted xav& tjPiXoG 5t(£xu>v correctly when he says, "..., and he (Paul),
as no other, had proved his zeal for the Law through this, that
he had become a persecutor of the church, which in the eyes of
unbelieving Judaism was considered the community of opposition
to the Law;..."'*'
A that gives rise to personal piety in the Law while
at the same time arousing violent action against the enemies of
the Law has its roots in the O.T. &?S*oc in the LXk translates the
Hebrew H.\]p (the Hebrew verb Xlfi ) and, applied to men, is
used as (1) a descriptive term in human relationships, (2) in the
context of married life, (3) with a specialized meaning where it
becomes "the passionate, consuming jealousy which directs itself
toward God, or more precisely the carrying out of God's will,
the upholding of God's honor in the face of godless deeds of men
2
and peoples."
The examples of this specialized ^fiXoc are particularly in¬
structive for interpreting the nature of Paul's persecution. In
Numb. 25 a Midianite woman illegally brought into the Israelite
camp, as well as the guilty party, are killed by the priest
Phinehas. Because of this expression of zeal for God, &v9'
T<jj ©e$, vs. 13» LXX, Phinehas averts the visitation of divine
ardently desires to join, promote, actively support, possess or
defend." Cf. also C. Guignebert, The Jewish World in the Time of
Jesus, trans. S.H. Hooke, pp. 169-171; P.J.P. Jackson, K. Lake,
"The Zealots," The Beginnings of Christianity, I, 421-425.
1 B. Weiss, Philipper-Brief, p. 229. Parentheses mine.
2 A. Stumpff, ".jfiXoc," T.ft.N.T., ed. G. Kittel, IX, 880.
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wrath upon the people and is rewarded with the covenant of eter¬
nal priesthood. Elijah speaks of his extreme zeal for the Lord
in 1 Kgs. 19.10 1$ Kvpfw, MX, following his announcement
of the severe famine and the slaying of the prophets of Baal,
I Kgs. 17, 18. Finally II Kgs. 10.15-18 has Jehu inviting
Jehonadah to witness his zeal for the Lord, the Iv tto gnXmouf pe ty Kvpfw,
vs. 16, LXX, which is revealed as he wipes out the remaining mem¬
bers of the house of Ahab.
The Apocrypha and the Rabbinic literature show that Pninehas
and Elijah were singled out in Judaism as primary examples of
^fjXoc and they are always remembered in the context of the
violent deeds which demonstrated their passion for God. Sir.
48.2 states that, "Elijah brought a famine among them and by his
zeal (Zftty ataov LXX) made them few in number." In I Macc.
2.54, "Phineas, because he was exceedingly zealous ( Iv ttjj
^fjXov, MX) received the everlasting covenant. " Rabbi
Elieser mentions Elijah and Phinehas together as examples of
•a
zeal for God. In the comment on the action of Phineas in the
Midrash it states, "This serves to reach you that a man must be
as fierce as a leopard, swift as an eagle, fleet as a hart, and
1 Undoubtedly Jehu is excluded because of his later un¬
faithfulness, II Kgs. 10.30, 31.
2 Cf. also I Macc. 2.58; Sir. 45-23.
3 Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer, (trans. G. Friedlander, p. 21^).
However because of the revolutionary anarchistic conclusions
which the Zealots drew from these texts, the later Rabbis dissent¬
ed from the positive interpretation of the zeal of Elijah and
Phineas. Cf. S. Schlechter, Some Aspects of Rabbinic Theology,
pp. 204f.
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strong as a lion in the performance of Ms maker's will."1
TMs special aeaning of irpuxs is undoubtedly in Paul's mind
as he speaks of Ms former life in Judaism, Gal. 1.13, 14?
Phil. 3.5, 6. fhough he makes general use of and in
2
both their good and bad connotation, the only other possible
occurrence of this specialized usage is in Ko. 10.2 where he
speaks of Jews who have a seal for God, oti griXov Oeou exotxnv
and yet can resist the Christian faith, Ho. 9-11. A striking
example appears however in the account of the conversion in Acts
22. Paul, referring to his background in Judaism, characteristic¬
ally cites Ms zeal for God,'' GsoC, and its mani¬
festation in a persecution to the death, l&Ctoga axpi Gav&iw>.
Moreover he compares Ma former zeal to that of the Jews who
form Ms audience on that particular day, xa68>c T&vxec ypstc lens
(rnnepov. From the context we see that it is a zeal that culminates,
as it did for PMnehas and Elijah, in a murderous intent toward that
wMch is deemed foreign to the Law and people of God, Acts 22.23;
23.10, 12.
Ms evidence certainly supports muack's contention that
Paul prior to Damascus felt no attraction whatsoever to the
1 Midrash: Mum. R. 25.b. (Midrash Kabbah, Numbers, trans,
and ed. by H. Preadman, M. dimon, II, 824;.
2 Cf. II Cor. 11.2; Ro. 13.13.
3 Of the three conversion accounts in Acts, Acts 22 is an
apology delivered before Jews in the Aramaic tongue, aitoTuyfCac,..
tfi *D(3pat56 6taXSxTK»), Acts 22.1, 2. Cf. H.J. Holtsaann* Die
ApostclgeseMchte, Hand-Comiaentar gum Meuen Testament, 1, 408f.
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Christian faith. "Both these impetuses, his position within
Judaism and his opposition to Christianity as a persecutor,
lead individually and in connection with one another to the con¬
clusion that he was drawn to Damascus, not only without any pre¬
paration for Christ, hut as one who, in a quite special degree,
was immune to the gospel.18"1"
But we must not let the matter rest here. For once it is
recognised that Paul's persecution is the natural outgrowth of
his position in Judaism, it is presupposed that the witness of
Christianity affected this position in such a way as to produce
the violent action. Granted that this predisposition toward
Christianity is negative in the extreme, there has nevertheless
occurred in Paul a coming to grips with the new faith and an
assessment of its particular threat to Judaism.
To Paul the Jew, Christianity would corrupt the concept of
the people of God, for in Christ God had revealed himself to
2
those on the fringe of the Law," to the Galilean MAm-haares"
rather than the "Perushimtt. moreover the worship of the Temple
was threatened for already Stephen and his followers had repudiat¬
ed the permanent house of God and located the divine presence in
if.
Christ, Acts 7.44-60. Finally Christianity, in offering forgive¬
ness and remission of sins in Christ, represented a challenge to
1 J. Munck, P.H., p. 5»
2 M. Dibelius, W.G. Kummel, Paul, trans. F. Clarke,
pp. 51f•
3 E. Schurer, A History of the Jewish People, trans, by




the validity of the Law itself.1 The threat to the Jewish faith
therefore centered in Christ himself, and this undoubtedly was the
nost repugnant element of Christianity in the aind of Paul, "That
a nan of common origin, a teacher of very doubtful orthodoxy, a
wretched fanatic, obviously abandoned by God, should have been
2
elevated to the messianic glory after his shameful death." This
belief that a man obviously under God's curse, Gal. 3.13# was the
..essiah would be considered by Paul as blasphemy which might well
3
bring the wrath of God on the whole nation. desponding liKe
hinehas and Elijah, Paul sets out to purge Israel of this foreign
element »'* to struggle to maintain the unity of the people of God
1 E. Lohmeyer, Grundlagen paulinischer Theologie, pp. 198f.
G.H. Dodd, "The mind 'of Pa!ulY A Psychological Approach," The
Bulletin of the John Kylands library, XVIx (1933), 9-14 has shown
how the Christian faith would be intolerable before Paul's pride,
mfixnpa, in the Law. However Dodd has not considered this suf¬
ficient grounds to account for Paul's persecution but has ex¬
plained his violence as the outward manifestation of a personal
failure in the Law which Dodd finds in Ro. 7.
2 J. eiss, The history of Priiai tive Christianity» trans,
and ed. F.C. Grants i~7 ^87, IBd. if.hen i*aul speaks of Christ's
cross as a <rx&v&aXov to the Jews, 1 Cor. 1.23; Gal. 5.13, it is
out of the Jewish reaction to his preaching, but most probably
his own pre-conversion experience is in the background, thus E.D.
burton, op. cit., p. 238; G.G.P. Brandon, The Pall of Jerusalem
and the Christian Church, pp. 69-71; Of. also Acts 26.23 in the
context of Haul's description of his conversion. For evidence
that the Jews did not expect the ^essiah both to suffer and die,
cf. ii.L. 8track, and P. Billerbeck, Kommentar gun ,»euea Testa.at.nt
aus Talmud und Xidrash, XX, 273-279* That Christ's suffering and
death continued as a formidable obstacle in the witness of
Christianity to the Jews is seen in Justin, Dialoguscu.m xriphone
Judaeo, LXXxIX 1, 2; XC 1 (P.G., VX, 688, 6WT>
3 M. Goguel, The Birth of Christianity, trans. II.C. Snaps,
p. 82.
4 Dote that the action of Fhinehas is viewed as an atone¬
ment in uitib. b.i: ,13L"5U 19' — rf Si • X *
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under the Law in anticipation of the messianic Age.
Once we have seen these forces motivating Paul's persecution,
there is a danger of eliminating the miraculous from his conver-
1 2
sion after the pattern of Baur, and, like Dibelius or Goguel
viewing Damascus as a psychological meeting point of such issues.
As Prof. Stewart remarks, "It must not however he imagined that
when you have traced the conflict you have explained the con-
3
version." neither can we support Aachen's view that Damascus
is not so much the discovery of new facts as the reinterpretation
4
of old ones. Rather Damascus presents itself to Paul not as re-
interpretation hut as a revelation, Gal. 1.16, of God's
grace coming in an appearance of the risen Christ, I Cor. 15.8,
and a call to apostolic mission, Eph. 5.1-13*
We must not think, however, that this revelation is the fill¬
ing of a vacuum. Rather it hursts into a climate of thought and
action determined by the driving forces of Paul's persecution and
demands a reappraisal of the issues involved. Though Paul re¬
ceives his gospel and mission by revelation, this reception is
facilitated because the encounter with Christ meant that God had
indeed revealed himself beyond the law, Gal. 4*4, 5» and on the
1 ffi. Dibelius, l.G. Kumrnel, op. cit., p. 52.
2 k. Goguel, The Birth of Christianity, p. 85 who also
employs the conscious, subconscious distinction.
3 J*S. Stewart, op. cit., p. 122.
4 J*G. Machen, The Origin of Paul's Religion, pp. 67> 145.
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fringe of the chosen people, Ho. 10.12, 13* Kiis accounts for the
fact that Paul, though instructed in Judaism from his youth, was
able to see the universal application of the gospel more readily
than the Twelve, v.ho had been trained by Jesus and had also re¬
ceived a commission to the world, Acts 10.9 - 11.18; Gal. 2.11-18.
But transcending all else in significance, the revelation to
Paul at Damascus produces in the Apostle the strongest conscious¬
ness of identity with Christ. As God's minister in the act of
proclaiming the word of reconciliation, tSv iSyov Trie mraAAa/yfta,
*1
Paul stands in the stead of Christ, XptoroS, before the
,.orld, IX Cor. 5.19, 20; 6.1. This gives him the highest
possible authority in the Gentile churches, 1 fhess. 1.6; X Cor.
5.4; 11.1; XI Cor. 13.3. But pursuing his mission in the face of
intensive persecution and opposition, this identification impresses
itself upon Paul's consciousness even more as a union in the weak¬
ness, suffering, and death of Christ, Gal. 6.14-17; I Cor. 4.9-13?
II Cor. 4.7-12; Phil. 1.29» 30; 3«10. In speaking of Paul's
identification with Christ in weakness, vol y&p &oGevoCpey $v akf,
II Cor. 13.4, Ernst Kftsemann writes, "This certainly does not
distinguish Paul from the rest of Christendom, for to them the
dcrGevoSpev Iv ataiS, 13.4, is not less valid, but it is still true
1 Lietzmann renders Xptoro® "for Christ's sake,"
H. Lietzmann, Korinther 1, II, Handbuch zum lleuerx Testament,
p. 126., but Boussetand Wendland are correct in saying that
"in Christ's stead" makes better sense in the context of
^pecBeGopsv. However the concept oi ambassador would not exclude
Lietzmann's meaning, 'ft'. Bousset, Per zweite Brief an die
Korinther, pie Bchriften des deuen Testaments, p. I90"T S.D.
wend land, Die Briefe an <iie Korinther, Das I'leue Testament Deutch,
pp. 182f.
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that to him this peculiar characteristic of the Christian
position becomes visible in particular clarity."1
K&semann doe3 not attempt to account for this but surely
one explanation is that God's initial revelation of Christ to
Paul comes precisely at a time when the weakness, suffering and
death of Christ stand vividly in his mind driving him to the
persecution of the church. Paul reacts to God's grace by taking
the full burden of the c*dv6a.Xov upon himself, I Cor. 2.2.
Ill
The Descriptions of Paul's Conversion and
the Purpose of God in History
The second factor supporting Munck's view of Damascus as
an unconditioned act of God's grace, consists in the many
parallels he has indicated between the O.T. prophetic calls and
the D.T. accounts of Paul's conversion. Paul's use of these O.T.
expressions certainly requires such an interpretation and also
supports Munck's acceptance of the Acts accounts. Perhaps his
greatest contribution at this point, however, has been to recog¬
nise that the essential parallel between Paul and the prophets is
not a similar psychological structure, vision, or ministry, but
1 E. K&semarm, "Die Legitimitat des Apostels," Z.ti. W.,
XLI (1942), 56. Thus also S.G.P. Brandon, op. cit., pp. 69-71.
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rather a relation to God's will:"*" "When Paul applies these
Biblical expressions to his own conversion, he must mean that he
thereby not only clarifies God's call to himself, but also that
this call like Jeremiah's and Second Isaiah's is a renewing of
God's saving purpose for the Gentiles, which designates him a
place in the Hei 1 s p;e s chi chte on the same line with these O.T.
..2
figures."
We have in these parallels, therefore, an indication of the
Apostle's own interpretation of his conversion, and also a basis
for evaluating the comparisons that have often been made between
Paul and these O.T. prophetic figures. Furthermore these ex¬
pressions illuminate a feature of Paul's conversion which is inte¬
gral to the N.T. accounts and which has only been implied by
Munck: Damascus to Paul is not a point in time but an event that
is continuous in its effects; through an appearance of the risen
Christ, it is a sudden insight into the whole saving purpose of
God in the world and the beginning of a personal and responsible
•3
relationship to that purpose#-^
1 J. i^unck, P.11., pp. 17-25*
2 Ibid., p. 17.
3 That Damascus for Paul is a beginning rather than an
isolated event is evident from lids frequent U3e of the analogy of
creation to describe the salvation experience, XI Cor. 5*17; Gal.
6.17; Eph. 2.10; 4.24. In II Cor. 4.6 this analogy is employed
with reference to his own conversion, not with^fo^C or wf##
but with a paraphrase, ex crx6vovc of God's command in
Gen. 1.3* Cf. W. Bousset, op. cit., p. 180. A. Richardson, An
Introduction to the Theology of the New Testament, pp. 33f. has
shown that conversion as an inclusive event is foreign to the
N.T. as a whole.
)
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It is significant that the 0.2. expressions utilized by
Paul are derived from Second Isaiah^" and Jeremiah who mark the
culmination of the prophetic movement. To communicate the
deepest significance of his conversion experience, Paul has
therefore chosen characteristics which belong to these latter
prophets in a pre-eminent sense.
The expressions indicate first that Paul shares with these
prophets the strongest consciousness of divine action in his
relationship with God. This heightened God consciousness per¬
meates Second Isaiah,2 Is. 40.12-15, 28; 43.10; 45.5-7, 18,
and in Is. 49.1 manifests itself in an awareness of personal
predestination expressed by the Servant of Yahweh. For Jere¬
miah the consciousness of God is the essence of religion, Jer.
•5
9.23-26. It too is impressed upon him by this sense of being
known by Yahweh from his mother's womb, which Skinner defines
as "a conviction formed within, an intuitive perception of the
divine ideal and meaning of his existence, of his true place
in the divine order of the world, of the work for which he is
1 This assumes that the Ebed Yahweh Songs, from which
the parallels to Paul's experience are taken, are the com¬
position of Second Isaiah. For a discussion of this contro¬
versial issue cf. C.R. North, The Suffering Servant in Peutero-
Isaiah, pp. 156-188., also J. huilenburg, ^introduction, Chs.
40-66," The Interpreters bible, Y, 406f. It does not necessarily
follow oT"course that the Servant is to be identified with
Second Isaiah.
2 E. Pace, Ideas of God in Israel, pp. 106f.
3 A. Guillaume, Prophecy and Divination, pp. 344f.
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cut out in the service of God and of His kingdom."1
It is to convey this consciousness of a dynamic relation
to the will of God that Paul employs In v.oi'Ktac, |jcrrcp6c in
Gal. 1.15, and the dominant note of God's action in his con¬
version is carried by the two participles &90pfooc, xak&aaQ and the
infinitive .
Secondly, the expression iva ato&v &v tofc eOvecnv,
Gal. 1.16, and its equivalent in Acts 26.17* 18, etc
fi-Ttocnr^XXco or, &yof£ai S<pGaXpouc atatoy, which are taken from Jer. 1.5,7
and Is. 42.1,6,7; 49*6, reveal a connection between Paul and
these 0.1. figures in relation to God's will for the Gentiles.
Because of this apparent similarity of commission, Rengstorf re¬
presents Jeremiah as Paul's great prototype in regard to his
2
apostolic consciousness. However neither the ministry of the
prophets nor of Paul justifies carrying the parallel this far.
Jer 1.5 does not signify a missionary call to the nations
but rather that the fate of Israel has become so bound up with
the political destiny of its neighbours, that what was formerly
3
a national prophecy assumes international proportions."" Hot
only Israel's history but the whole course of world events is
viewed as "the earthly reflection of a heavenly drama.In
1 J. Skinner, Prophecy and Religion, p. 27.
2 K.H. Rengstorf, op. cit., pp. 56-60.
3 H.A. Robinson, The Old Testament, Its Making and meaning,
p. 101., also J. Skinner," op. cit., p. 30. The Iiiphil Perf.
tTP-IPSO Jer. 1.10, signxiies an extension of Yahweh's author-
xty t*o" the nations through his appointed representative Jere¬
miah. Cf. a parallel usage Jer. 40.5, 7» 11; Gen. 39.5
4 H. Knight, The Hebrew Prophetic Consciousness, p. 166.
Cf. Ibid., pp. 162-171;
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this drama the prophet never becomes a missionary to the heathen,
but always the intermediary between Yahweh and Israel, addressing
Yahweh* s message to corporate Israel, preparing Israel to be¬
come the vehicle of Yahweh's salvation to the nations."'"
On the other hand, Paul views himself as an actual instru¬
ment fulfilling through his mission God's saving purpose for the
Gentiles, Gal. 2.7,8; Ro. 1.1-5? 15.14-21; Col. 1.24-29. In
speaking of his commission, otxovopfav in Eph. 3.If., the full
share of the Gentiles in the gospel, vs. 6, is a pvarfyHov which
•was not made known, o6m lyveopfoOp to former generations, but has
now been revealed, vCv &?cemXt<pG'n to the apostles. When we balance
the prophetic expressions of Gal. and Acts with these passages,
any comparison of Paul and Jeremiah or Second Isaiah on the basis
of mission consciousness or content of ministry must be rejected,
and we must be content like Munck to draw attention only to a
common relation to the purpose of God to reach beyond Israel.
Finally, in its context, the expression IgatpoCpevds oe hx
too XooS xaX Ix rav £t>vt5v, Acts 26. 17,^" corresponding to Jer~ 1.8,
1 J. Skinner, op. cit., p.7. D.P. Vols, Prophetengestalten
des Alten Testaments, pp. 38, 136, 137, 318 recognizes that the
prophetic universal!sm is never separated from Israel, and yet
Volz represents Second Isaiah as the personal founder of a world
mission. However, C.R. IJorth, op. cit., pp. 196f. has effectively
argued that a Gentile mission goes beyond the scope of the pro¬
phet's ministry, The fact that the Servant actually becomes the
bearer of salvation to the Gentiles in Is. 42.6,7? 49.6 seems a
strong argument against Volz's identification of the Servant with
Second Isaiah or with any of the prophets. Of. also H.H. Rowley,
The Servant of the Lord and Other Essays on the Old Testament, pp.7f.
2 Munck finds the parallel to these expressions in Acts
9.16 and an implied parallel in Acts 22.14,15, J. Munck, P.11.,
p. 19.
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signifies that to Paul as well as these latter prophets, the will
of God is something more than what is communicated in an initial
experience. It is permanently impressed upon them and becomes a
sustaining and compelling force through their entire ministry.
On the basis of Hudolf Kittel's work,"'" Hengstorf sees Jeremiah
as the supreme example of this identification of the prophet with
God's will, so that God's word becomes not only his message but
his authority and strength, Jer. 15.19-21? 20.7-13; the nation's
opposition to God manifests itself in their rejection of God's
prophet and becomes the cause of Jeremiah's continued suffering,
Jer. 11.18-21; 15«10-18; 20.14-18. The comparison to Paul is
2
then expanded along these lines.
However, Rengstorf, in drawing these parallels, appears again
to have separated Jeremiah too far from his prophetic context.
His comparison stands on the premise that in Jeremiah we have a
disappearance of the ecstatic element characterising the earlier
prophets and the full awakening of the prophetic ego, so that the
3
prophet emerges as a religious thinker. But the majority of
scholars, though admitting a lessening of the ecstatic element
in the great prophets, still see traces of ecstasy in the visions,
symbolic actions, and abnormal experiences of Jeremiah which main¬
tain his continuity with the earlier Nabi, Jer. 1.1-10; 23*9;
1 R. Kittel, The Religion of the People of Israel, trans.
R.C. Micklem, pp. 152ff7 ~
2 K.H. Rengstorf, op. cit., pp. 56-58.
3 K.H. Rengstorf, op. cit., p. 56f.
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21.2 - 28.10; 42.7.1 Therefore we can only say that Paul like
Jeremiah is conscious that God's will is effective beyond its
first manifestation, but we must be extremely cautious before
attributing the Prophet's particular experience of God's will
2
to the Apostle.
There is no prophetic expression used in the descriptions
of the conversion in the Epistles which corresponds to Acts
26.17; 9.16. However the idea of a movement of the divine com¬
munication beyond the moment of conversion so that it becomes
a permanent, compelling, and sustaining force is quite evident.
In I Cor. 15.1-11 where Paul adds the Damascus revelation to the
list of the post-resurrection appearances, this movement is ex¬
pressed by x&piG. Despite his unworthiness revealed in his
persecution of the church, vs. 9, he has nevertheless been named
1 H.W. Robinson, Inspiration and Revelation in the Old
Testament, pp. 173f. also W.O.E. Oesterley and T.H.
Robinson, Hebrew Religion, its Origin and Development, pp. 193f •I
N• W• Porteous, ^Prophesy,"1 Record and Revelation, ed. H.W.
Robinson, p. 233•; H. Knight, op. cit., pp. 70ff« This con¬
tinuity is particularly evident in the call of the Prophet,
Jer. 1.10. The mysterious representation of the initial im¬
parting of God's word in Jer. 1.9 conveyed by the Hiph'il
and Prepositional Phrase, J 9 -3JJ 4/jv.T establishes the con¬
nection to the prophetic experience", Ez~.~2.8 - 3.3; Is. 6.7.
In Is. 6.7 is more of a purification.
2 E. Lohmeyer, Grundlagen pauliniacher Theologie, p. 203
has shown that Paul's use of the term "Apostle" rather than
"Prophet" requires us to regax-d Mm in a totally unique per¬
spective.
3 J« v.eiss, Per erste Korintherbrief, ed. H.A.W. meyer,
p. 351.; J. Knox,"Chapiers in a Life of Paul, pp. 116f.
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an apostle, Oeou, vs. 10. But not only was this X^fK
manifest at the moment of conversion in making an apostle of
the enemy of Christ, but it has been the means by which Paul
has outworked his contemporaries in the apostolic mission,
oftx e-ytb be &XXa -fi y&pt.Q tow GeoC ofcv £pof. In his monograph on
X&pte, G.P. Wetter writes of this usage in I Cor. 15.10,
"That xAfhc in this remark can not be a disposition, nor mean
'favour,' is evident from the context? he thinks of it as a
concrete objective power proceeding from God, which takes
possession of man and acts in and with him.""*'
In Phil. 3«12 the divine purpose which seized Paul at
Damascus is not only the basis of his Christian ministry but
also his goal, (Che passive form m-ceXf,p.<p©riv in the Aorist
2
tense almost surely refers to his conversion following the
enumeration of Paul's attainments in Judaism, which are now
accounted as <Crp£av in his identification with Christ, Phil.
3.1-11. hut in val xaTsX%i<p(>ny Xpiavou I-rjcrou could either
denote cause (R.S.V.) or purpose (A.V.). Both ideas are in¬
volved for certainly Christ's work is the basis upon which
1 G.P. Wetter, Charis, Bin Beitrag zur Geschichte des
altesten Christentumsi" p. 47. Wetter also sees this idea of
axvme power p'redominant in 66£a used in the context of Paul's
conversion in II Cor. 4.6, Ibid., p. 48. Cf. above, p. 23,
n. 3. H.D. Wendland, op. c'it., p. 123 has a similar view of
X*piC in 1 Cor* 15.10.
2 J.B. Lightfoot, St. Paul's Epistle to the Philippians,
p. 152.; k. Dibelius, fhessalonicher 1, 11 und Philipper,
Handbuch zum Neuen Testament, p. 601
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Paul strives, but et ml xa/caAdfko still suggests a definite quest
which has no real object unless we take £<p' «as in the A.V.,
"that I may apprehend that for which also I am apprehended of
Christ Jesus."1
"The fulfillment of the ideal contemplated by Christ when
he transformed Mm from a persecutor to an apostle is the goal
2
which invites Mm."
In Gal. 1.15,16 we have already seen that what we ordinarily
refer to as Paul's conversion is actually a description of God's
activity beginMng £x xotXfac prrcpdc poo and extending into Ms
ministry, I'va efcc^eXfOfDopae, ata^y hv Tofc eOyeaxv. TMs movement
of divine action has been obscured by the majority of commenta¬
tors, who, in speculating over dxoxaXfijKU -cSv oJ&y ataoo Iv
vs. 15, have framed an alternative between "a subjective revela¬
tion in and for the apostle and an objective manifestation of
3
Christ in and through Mm to others." The alternative is
based, however, on two false distinctions, one between a subjective
and objective revelation and the second between conversion and
apostolic vocation. Paul's consciousness embraces all of these
choices.
1 E.F. Scott, "Exegesis of PMlippians," The Interpreters
Bible, XI, 88. Lightfoot, loc. oit., also prefers this sense as
does A.T. Robertson, op. cit., p. 6"^5, who gives Eph. 2.10 and
Gal. 5.13 as examples of a similar use of l-reC.
• '
. ^
2 M.R. Vincent, op. cit., p. 108.
3 E.D. Burton, op. cit., p. 50. Also J.B. Lightfoot,
op. cit., p. 82f., R.A. Iapsius, Per Brief an die Galater,
iland-Commentar zura Keuen Testament, II, 20.
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Daniascus is both an appearance of the risen Christ,
I Cor. 9.1; 15.1-11* as well as an identification with Christ,
Phil. 5.12; II Cor. 4.4. In Gal. 1.15*16 this is evident from the
fact that Paul attributes the experience to God's grace, 52:
etodxrjoev 6 ... xat xaXHoac 5i& arfc x&pt-^QG a&xof> ibaoxaXfiiitai toy utfcv
afc-tou kv Itiot. when Paul uses X&ptc in the context of his call he
contemplates far more than a single momentary supernatural act.
X<5fic is a gift of God that enables Paul to procure obedience to the
faith in the course of his mission, Ro. 1*5. The pillar apostles
recognised x^pte as the divine force accrediting the results cf
Paul's work, Gal. 2.9. Indeed, as we have noted, X&pJ-G is the
power by 'which Paul claims to have surpassed the attainments of
his colleagues in the apostolic mission, I Cor. 15.10. There¬
fore the use of x^ptc in Gal. 1.15 would suggest that there is
no distinction in Paul's mind between Christ revealed to him at
Damascus and Christ revealed through him during his subsequent
ministry.
Furthermore Burton's claim that &roxo,Xity<u, ¥s# can only
refer to an initial revelation of Christ to Paul rather than a
continuous presentation of Christ through Paul, is based on too
2
narrow a definition of the word. Certainly the resurrection
appearance at Damascus is a unique revelation of Christ, but
Eph. 5.1-11 shows that the fulfilling of the apostolic ministry
1 H. bchlier, Per Brief an die Galater, ed. H.A.W. meyer,
pp. 25f« has interpreted. X&pMTin this sense in Gal. 1.15. G.J.
Inglis, "dt. Paul's Conversion in his Epistles," Theology,
XXIV (1957), 219 has rightly suggested that instead of the sub¬
jective - objective distinction which would have had no meaning
for Paul, it was the difference between a significant and il¬
lusory vision that concerned him.
2 E.D. Burton, op. cit., pp. 50, 453f.
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is bound up with this revelation so that even the reception of
the gospel by the Gentiles can be considered c, Gal.
3.23; 1 Th. 2.13. This corresponds to the view of Oepke and
Cullraann that the revelation of God in Christ extends beyond
the ministry, death, and resurrection of Jesus, since it is
also evident in the witness of the apostles and in the response
of their converts.1
in the same way the apostolic vocation is not subsequent
to the conversion, but is, on the contrary, prior to Paul's
Christian experience, lie xooXfac prp:p6<s pou, vs. 15. It is
joined to the purpose of God which suddenly becomes apparent
to Paul when he is seized by Christ at Damascus. His call to
the Gentiles is therefore attributed to the working of the
divine X^pK at the time of his conversion, £pot &XaxtQ"*EOT;£pc;>
ts&vtccv ^56(>ri r) xfync ao-rp, to~g eOvecnv e&aYYeXfcaaOae., Eph. 3.8.
As Moffatt has expressed it: "For himself it must be remembered,
1 A. Oepke, "mXfiwKo," I.«.N.I., III, 588. Speaking of
"the period of direct revelation," 0.' Cullmann, The Early Church,
ed. A.J.B. Higgins, p. 76 writes, "It comprises the years from
the birth of Christ to the death of the last apostle, that is,
of the last eye-witness who saw the risen Jesus and who re¬
ceived, either from the incarnate Jesus or the risen Christ, the
direct and unique command to testify to what he had seen and
heard."
2 That Eph. 3»8 refers to the conversion is indicated by
the Aorist but even more by the phrase eXa%icrtoTepc;j mvtcoy
Paul uses ^X&xtoToc of himself only one other time, I Cor. 15* 9»
'hytb y&P o eX&xicnroe h-rxxrc&hxw9 where it has explicit reference
to his former life as a persecutor, Sid-n ISfwga. ihe comparison
of these two verses justifies the conclusion that the in
Eph. 3.8 which designates Paul an apostle to the Gentiles is
identical and contemporaneous with that revealed to the
persecutor at Damascus. x^pKappears with an ingressive Aorist
with specific reference to Paul's call to the Gentiles in four
other locations: Gal. 2.9; I Cor. 3»10; Ro. 1.5; 15»15. J« A.
Robinson, St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, pp. 225f. has
collected 20 references where x^'Cis used in the context of
Paul's Gentile mission.
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what we call personal religion was the same thing as apostolic
vocation; he always regarded his religious life under the Lord
as from the first a summons to service."1
Therefore, within the framework of Paul's own impressions
of his conversion, Gal. 1.15»16 describes the purpose of God
which involves the offering of salvation to the Gentiles through
the mission of the Apostle, suddenly evident to Paul in the
appearance of the risen Lord, and permanently impressed upon
him through a spiritual identification with Christ. It is an
objective vision which has a continuous subjective effect. It
is a conversion which can in no way be distinguished from the
beginning of an apostolic vocation. This is the foundation block
of his case for the divine origin of his gospel, Gal. 1.11,12.
XV
A Summary of the Views of Cullmann, Fridrichsen, and Munck
on Paul's Vocation
In regard to Paul's consciousness of his apostolic vocation,
Cullmann, Fridrichsen, and Munck have made their most significant
contribution. They have seen that it is impossible to interpret
Paul's ministry apart from the eachat©logical perspective in which
1 J. Moffatt, The First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians,
M.M.T.C., p. 125» Cf. also 0.. Cullmann, C.E., pT" 238, and
Ih ^einel, St. Paul, The Man and His Work, trans. G.A. Bienemann,
pp. 77f. This is not to say that there is no gradual developing
of apostolic consciousness and mission strategy within Paul, but




Culliaann's brilliant exegesis of II Th. 2.6,7 represents
Paul inserting a new element into the speculations of apocalyptic
Judaism over the precursors of the Messianic era. Within early
Christianity it is the preaching of the gospel which must pre¬
cede the End"*" and for Paul more specifically the preaching of
2
the gospel to the Gentiles. " Applied to II Th. 2.6,7, to
"that which retards," vs. 6, the final revelation of the Anti-
Christ and the coming of Messiah, vs. 8, is the preaching of the
gospel to the Gentiles, and £ -mtiysw "the one who retards,"
vs. 7, is the person commissioned with this special preaching
•3
task, Paul himself.
Cullmann finds support for this bold interpretation in
Ro. 9-11. The same necessity of preaching to the Gentiles is
designated not only as the precursor of the Messianic era but
also as the vehicle for the future salvation of the Jews. This
eschatological role of the Gentiles is a ptxnfjptoy personally re¬
vealed to Paul, Ro. 11.13,25, and it coincides with his apostolic
vocation.^" Also in Col. 1.22-29 and Eph. 3.6 we find this same
narrow connection between Paul's personal ministry and the
divine purpose. "St. Paul knows himself as the instrument, not
1 0. Cullmann, C.E.» p. 217*
2. Ibid., p. 218.
3 Ibid., p. 220 Cullmann gives to this temporal
sense "to retard" in passages of chronological orientation like
II Th. 2.6,7 while still maintaining the usual rendering, "to
retain", p. 212.
4 Ibid., pp. 238, 239.
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only of God, but further of an eschatological plan wholly and
concretely fixed by God: First, the gospel is to be preached
to the Gentiles.It is this eschatological perspective which
explains the urgeacy and haste of Paul's mission and gives to
his apostolic consciousness an intensity and precision that is
2
unique in early Christianity.
Fridrichsen, pursuing a similar line, interprets Paul's
vocational consciousness with reference to two characteristics
dominating the eschatological thought of Jewish apocalyptic:
(1) The events of the final era which lead to the new, eternal
aeon follow each other according to a fixed plan. (2) "Second¬
ly this predetermined series of eschatological events is bound
up with certain elected persons who have a distinct and par¬
ticular place in God's plan of salvation, and who have been
given to play a strictly defined role in the great final drama,
a role to which they, and they alone, are called - and for which
3
they are specially equipped.When Paul introduces himself as
a &7c6otoTu>c , Ho. 1.1, he is designating himself as an
eschatological person of this nature.^ "He regards his vocation
and task, his person and total existence as main factors in that
which has to happen before the Lord would return."
1 Ibid.» P« 239.
2 Ibid., pp. 240, 241, 244. Cf. also 0. Cullmann,
"Eschatology and Missions in the Hew Testament," The Back..round
of the Hew Testament and Its Eschatology, ed. vV.D. Lavies^ncT""
D. Laube, pp. 409-418."""
3 A. Fridrichsen, A.M., p. 4.
4 I bid., p. 3.
5 Ibid., p. 4.
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Munck, who has rightly seen Paul's conversion as a summons
to bear a prophetic relation to the purpose of God in history,
questions whether such an interpretation can be sustained in the
light of the Apostle's vocational consciousness. He finds
affirmative support in Cullmann's exegesis of II Th. 2.6,7 which
he summarizes and completely accepts.^ He is also in accord with
Cullmann's view of Ro. 9-11, though he says that Cullmann has
only taken a "stepmother's" interest in the passage. Here Munck
sees "The Fullness of the Gentiles" as the content and goal of
Paul's mission, Ro. 11.13»25» and this opens the way for
2
the conversion of the Jews and the parousia of Christ. In Ro.
15*14 Paul is represented as having fulfilled God's eschato-
logical plan in the East and now he looks westward anticipating
the completion of his mission in the TtXfjpoopa. J The decisive
significance of Paul's work on the plane of God's historic pur¬
pose of salvation warrants his consciousness of possessing a
4
ministry which is superior to that of Moses, II Cor. 3«7»8.
Finally, the two-fold nature of God's eschatologieal plan is
seen in Gal. 2.7»8 in Peter's commission to the Jews and Paul's
5
to the Gentiles.
1 J. Munckj P.H., pp. 28-34.
2 Ibid., pp. 34-41; also J. Munck, C.l., pp. 91f, 99.
3 J. Munck, P.H., pp. 41-48.
4 Ibid., pp. 50-53.
5 Ibid., pp. 53-56. Munck also finds Paul's eschatological
mission reflected in Rv. 11.3-13 and Acts 20. 17-38 which, like
the conversion accounts, he traces to an early Christian view of
Paul's ministry originating with the Apostle himself, pp. 56,57.
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In their discovery of the decisive significance of the
eachatological for interpreting Paul's vocational conscious¬
ness, Cullmann, Pridrich3en, and kunck have perhaps overstated
their case. Paul is seen exclusively as the agent of an escha-
tologieal plan. However this interpretation does not give
sufficient attention to Paul's own emphasis in describing his
vocation. He does not derive the methods, strategy, and course
of his mission from his insight into an eschatological scheme
but from the particular assignment which he receives from
Christ. Therefore he does not fulfill an eschatology as such.
It would be more accurate to say that he fulfills a commission
which he connects (but does not equate) with an eschatological
frame of reference. Nevertheless these three scholars have
taught us to see that Paul does not conceive of this cofamission
apart from his understanding of God's program of salvation in
the last days.
V
Paul, The Steward of the Mysteries of God
This eschatological interpretation which sees Paul's minis¬
try as the self-conscious fulfilling of a divine commission re¬
ceives strong support from the Epistles. The Apostle expresses
this aspect of his vocation in several ways: "tfjv
GeofJ ttjv SoOeTodv pot, I Cor. 3»10; mtS. vqv Igoocrfav rjv & xfiptoc e6wx£v pot,
II Cor. 13.10; ml xptcr&c; fjpctc 0e<5c, II Cor. 1.21. However the
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terrns which are most frequent and definitive in the context of
Paul's apostolic mission are & oJxoyogoc and h ofxoyopfa. <j;he
fact that these words refer to a precisely formulated concept
of Paul's mission and do not appear in the allusions to his
conversion, Gal. X.15»16» I Cor. 15*8-11; Phil. 3.12, suggests
that they represent an advanced stage of his apostolic conscious¬
ness. She divine direction given at Damascus, tvo- eftaYYeXf&opat
a&xoy Iv tote eGvecntv, Gal. 1.16, has produced upon subsequent
reflection a fully developed vocational perspective.1
In I Cor. 4.1 Paul asks that he, Apollos, and Cephas
(3.22) be regarded as servants of Christ, focnpfrraq Xpicra>0, and
stewards of the mysteries of God, wit otxov6pouc pvovrjpftov GeoS.
Several explanations have been given for Paul's use of o?xqv6|iqc
Reumann has found references to otxov5pot in papyrus fragments
and ostraka of the Sarapis and Hermes-Trismegistus cults and
concludes that this Pauline designation has its background in a
p
term »ith religious connotations common in Greco-Roman life.
1 G.J. Xnglis, "The Problem of St. Paul's Conversion,"
E. 1.» p. 230. W.M. Ramsay, St. P&^j- ^he Traveler and the RomanCillTzen, p. 85 states, "But the" full implication of the Aposto-
late to the Gentiles was not even by Paul himself realised for
many years." However, the use of olxovop£a in Eph. 3* 1-13,
where the Damascus experience is almost certainly in the back¬
ground of Paul's thought (Cf. above, p. 32, nt. 2) justifies
our tracing the commission to the revelation at the time of the
conversion, o%i &?«>x&XiM|ftv SyvtopCaGrj pot guof%iov, Eph. 3.3,
rather than to a subsequent miraculous disclosure. Therefore at
Damascus there is a call given, mXgcoc, Gal. 1.15, which deve¬
lops in Paul's thought into a consciousness of having received
a divine commission, otxovopfav, I Cor. 9.17. (Of. above, p. 33,
nt. 1).
2 J. Reumann, "Stewards of God - Pre-Christian Religious
Application of ofxovfipoc in Greek," J.B.I., LXXV1I (1958), 339-349.
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However, these olxov5poi are not directly involved with religious
dispensations like the cultic priests but are only temporary
appointments concerned v.ith administrative and business details
within the cult, o! 7tp<k -cofc xeiptopotc vewn^voi. 1 The parallel
to the apostles who are permanently appointed to proclaim the
divine word is therefore somewhat strained.
v»e must also reject the attempt of 7»indisch, who sees Paul,
the otxov6poc pixmjpfwv OeoS, as a hierophant promoting a mystery
religion through the initiatory rite of Baptism and the com-
2
muni on with deity in the Lord's Supper. For it is the adminis¬
trative official rather than the "hierophant who is designated
olxov6\iOQ within the mystery cult.'" Furthermore, the expression
is used by Paul in the context of the G-entile mission to refer
to an open and public proclamation of God's salvation for all,
Eph. 3.1-13, esp. vs. 8; Col. 1.25-29*^
1 In the papyrus fragments referred to by Heumann, these
o?xov6{iot are mainly concerned with administering the government's
allotment of bread to the cult. It is by no means sure that they
are officials of the cult itself rather than appointees of Jthe
government responsible to the cult. At any rate, °* ^p°c to5c
xetptopofc vemYii^vot, are clearly distinguished throughout from the
two cultic priestesses called 6i6vpa*, Papyrus, 42, 56
(U. Wilcken, Urkunden der Ptolemaerzeit, I, 246f., 280f.).
2 H. Windisch, op. cit., pp. 221f., 225? 226.
3 U. Wilcken, op. cit., p. 281.
4 A Richardson, op. cit., p. 59 states, "The mystery about
which St. Paul writes is not a secret gnosis magically conferring
immortality upon the few: it is the hidden plan of salvation for
the whole world, Jew and Gentile alike, which had been kept hidden
through all the ages until now, when in these last times it has
been disclosed in Jesus Christ and is now proclaimed by those who
preach him - i.e. the ministers of Christ and stewards of the
mysteries of God (I Cor. 4.1) - and it stands an open secret, for
all who will believe the good news." This close connection between
the mystery and Paul's preaching has also been seen by H.A.A.
Kennedy, St. Paul and the t»lyatery Religions, p. 128. Also Paul's
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The most probable explanation is that Paul's use of ohiovfipoc
and oJxovopfa goes back to Christ himself,^ who is expressing a
relationship with words from the common vocabulary of governmental,
2
military, business, and domestic administration. There is thus
an obvious parallel between the picture which Paul frames in I Cor.
4.1-5 and the parables of Christ in Lk. 12.41-48; 16.1-13:
(1) The steward is entrusted with the master's goods during an
interim period marked by the master's absence and the expectation
of his return, Lk. 12.42,43, ov mvaanrfjaEt o xfiptoe vr\G Qepanstaq
** * 3aivo0...;...ov £X0tbv § x6ptoc ataou eup^ast ^oto0via outcog; Lk. 16.5»
I Cor 4*5, more p?} 7tp& xatpoft ti xpCveve, cue av eXdr) & xfiptoc.
Christianity as a constantly renewed experience is sharply dis¬
tinguished from the initiatory rite characteristic of the mystery
cults by A. Schweitzer, The Mysticism of Paul the Apostle, trans.
W. Montgomery, pp. I6f. Cf. a. Libelius, G. hummel, Paul, pp. 104f.
1 0. Michel, M oSxoSop&o, " T.W.N.T., V, 153 says that Paul is
not only influenced by Synoptic tradition but by the use of these
words in the early Christian preaching. This is supported by J.B.
Lightfoot, Notes on Epistles of St. Paul, p. 319, who traces the
idea of God as the church as olxo<; vo0 Qeou, believers
as otxeTot -eo5 6eo5, ministers as o!!xov6poi, and the plan of adminis¬
tration as an oSxovopfa throughout the New Testament.
2 J.H. Moulton, G. Milligan, The Vocabulary of the Greek
Testament, pp. 442,443? also H.G. liddell, R. Scott, op. cit.,
II, 1204. The fact that the cynic preacher is compared to an
otxovdpo*; in Epictetus, Discourses, III, 22 (hoeb, pp. 132, 133)
is evidence of the currency of the expression. Cf. J. Weiss,
Per Erste Korintherbrief, p. 93* note 3.
3 Here, though the master has not departed committing his
household to the steward, the steward nevertheless acts in the
absence of his master and in the master's interest.
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(2) In this period the master expects the steward above all to
act in faith," Lk. 12.42, tfc apa fecnrtv 5 tciot&c otxov6<ioe; Lk. 16.
10-12, J motSc fey IXax£o*R}> mt fey -xoxk~ Tucrfee fecmv; 1 Cor. 4.2,
5&e XotTtov ^rrtetvat^fey to?<; otxovfepotc "va 7uo*s6g tic efepeGfi. ^ (3) The
master's coming requires the steward to account for his action
during the interim period and he is judged and rewarded by the
master accordingly, Lk. 12.46-48; 16.2, lx&boc %bv Xfeyov
oExovopfac am> ? I Gor. 4.4-6, q 6e AvaxpCvov pte x6pi6e Icmv.
In I Cor. 4.1 the o£xovofi?a, the "management," "administra-
tion" or "plan" entrusted to Paul, the ocxoyfepoe, is expressed
as the inxjmpCov 8eo0. Furthermore, in four instances in the
1 The idea of a servant acting in faith within the oTxoc
is not new with Christ, but is used of looses in Num. 12.7»
Ofex oimoc o GepAraoy |iou IvSwucffc, few oXtj) at" ol vi) pou tiigxsq fecm, LAX. The
distinctive contribution of Christ is to give the metaphor an
eschatological perspective by emphasizing the decisive signifi¬
cance of the master's coming. In Mb. 3.1-6, which 0. Michel,
op. cit., p. 128, has rightly designated a Christian midrash on
Num. 12.7, this eschatological idea is conveyed by the 56£a
which is received following the period of service in the olxoe.
46
2 The imperative form ^ef^e, P, Si> (excepting B), D, G»
etc. is probably the original and the addition of tC by x and the
substitution of the passive form ^rjref'cat, B, & were attempts
to smoothen the connection with the locative fev vofe o£xov6pot.G
and the 3rd pers. sing. aor. subj. pass. ebpeOfJ.
3 Paul's consciousness of having received the gospel as a
trust, I Th. 2.4, &tco vo$ Geov TttoTreyOffycu -co ebayf^iov', Gal. 2.7,
ovi 7CEnCo*ce»pai ib efeayyfeXiov parallels the concept of the steward
acting in faith.
4 Here, the accounting of the steward precedes the action
described by the parable, but is nevertheless synonymous with the
master's coming. In vs. 8, the master's second appearance in¬
volves a new evaluation of the steward's work.
5 W. F. Arndt, F. W. Gingrich, op. cit., p. 562.
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Episties, oExovopta actually appears in the closest connection with
pwmjpfov, emphasizing in Eph. 1.9,10 and 3*8,9 the plan
( otxovopfa) as a divine possession hidden with God through the
ages and in Col. 1.25,26 and Eph. 3*1-3 the plan as now revealed
in Paul's ministry.1 The origin of this vein of Paul's thought
2
has been located in apocalyptic Judaism. Concerning the use of
pvotfjptov with words denoting revelation in the Jewish apocalyptic,
Professor Barr writes, "The contribution of this class of litera¬
ture is to heighten the sense of deep mystery which has to be
broken through, and on the other hand to discern a movement
through a number of historical epochs to a culmination, 'in the
3
latter days'."^
Thus Paul is utilizing this apocalyptic mode of expression
when he pictures the (juxrpfjp&oy as (1) once hidden, g etrSpatc
yeveare o&x lyvtopfaOn, Eph. 3*5? oEuoyopfa to$ puarripCov toS hsm-
xexpopplvov tSv at&ycov 6y tt" Gee", -2P&* 5*9? -co puor^ptov to dftoxexpyppS-
voy &7K) va>y a.t&va>y xat tQv yeve£5y, Col. 1.26; (2) but now revealed
yvcopfouc fjpTv, Eph. 1.9; ott, &75oxd\yi|rty fyvcopfcGrj pot to j-uxrrfipioy,
1 E. Lohmeyer, Per Brief an die Kolosser, p. 79 has recog¬
nized this dual aspect of otxovopfa.
2 0. Cullmann, Christ and Time, trans. P.7. Filson, pp. 156f.,
223f.; E. Dinkier, "Earliest Christianity," The Idea of History
in the Ancient Near East, ed. K.C. Dentan, p. 189; J.A. Robinson,
op. citZ, p. 236
3 J* Barr, "Revelation," (Article to be published), p. 5*
Cf. Da. 2.18,19,27,29,47; I Enoch 9*6 (A.P., II, 193), though in
Enoch pvoTfjpioy is not so strongly meshed in an historical chrono¬
logical framework. For pyorfjp&ov used of divine secrets, cf. Eccl.
3.18; Wsd. 2.22. In Wad. 6.22 the puovfipiov of God is able to be
traced out from the beginning of creation.
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Eph. 3.3; »<; vSv &7cemX6<p0r|, Eph. 3*5; v0v && Icpavep&On, Col. 1.26;
(3) in this present period v,hich marks the culmination of the
ages of history (Note the usage of yeved, a!dv, and v5v above.)
eJc otxovopCav voS nX-nptSpatoe twv mipwy, Eph. 1.10.
Any attempt to trace a connection with the mystery cults is
negated by the fact that Paul publically proclaims the content
of the nixrctfip&ov; ^ it is the free share of the Gentiles in Christ
through the gospel, Eph. 3.6; Col. 1.27» and as Munck has
emphasized, the ultimate salvation of the Jews upon the fulfill-
3
ment of the Gentile mission. C.H. Dodd has thus expressed the
full significance which Paul attached to puorfiptoy when he writes,
"...the historic drama of Christ's death and resurrection had
brought into clear light the hidden purposes of God by uniting
faithful men out of all nations and classes in one firm common¬
wealth, free and powerful to do the will of God."^
1 E.P. Scott, The Epistle of Paul to the Colossians, to
Philemon and to the Ipheslans, M.il.I.C., pp. 32f. W.L. Knox,
&t. Paul and the Church of the Gentiles, pp. 183f•> 227f.
2. C.L. Mitton, "E.J. Goodspeed's Theory Regarding the
Origin of Ephesians," Expository Times, LX (1948,49), 320f. sees
in the identification of the puorriptoy with Christ, Col. 1.27, a
"new and remarkable development from Paul's earlier uses," which
is not found in the instances of p»o*r%>!.ov in Ephesians, therefore
casting suspicion on the Pauline authorship of this epistle. This
position is untenable however, in the light of Eph. 3.1-6 (1)
where Christ is made synonymous with the jiuavrjpioy, £v vm puarnpfcp
XptcrtoSJ, vs. 4; sv Xptom? *Irjoo0, vs. 6; Cf. J.B. Lightfoot,
Notes on Epistles of St. Paul, pp. 319f•; J.A. Robinson, op. cit.,
p. 238, and (2) where the identification of the mystery by xhe
three alliterate adjectives croyxX-npovSjics,, crSoowpa and crai-ipliroxa,
vs. 6, forms with Ro. 6.3-8; Gal. 2.20; Col. 2.12 etc. one of the
most characteristic and complete expressions of Paul's "in Christ"
theology in the Epistles, J.A.T. Robinson, The Body, p. 63; E. Haupt,
Pie Gefangenschaftsbriefe, pp. 107f»
3 J. Munck, C.I., p. 99; also H.A.A. Kennedy, op. cit.,
pp. 124, 125; Cf. pucrrfipioy in Ro. 11.25.
4 C.H. Dodd, The Meaning of Paul for Today, p. 39.
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This frequent combination of o?kovopqg, otxovo^fa and (itxrrnptov
by which Paul refers to bis apostolic ministry therefore fits the
eschatological perspective which Cullmann, Fridrichsen, and
iiunck have emphasized. In olxovdpoc, oSxovopfa we have the picture
originating in the parables of Christ of a responsibility en¬
trusted to a chosen servant for a period which is terminated by
the master's coming. Out of his own vocational consciousness,
Paul has characterized this entrusted responsibility as a
mrovfynov, namely the salvation of God hidden through the ages
and suddenly manifest in the incorporating of Gentiles (and
ultimately of Jews) into Christ through the proclamation of the
Gospel. Paul, the oixovdpoc puorrjpCwv OeoS, I Cor. 4.1» is thus a
person chosen to effect the salvation of God by mission preach¬
ing in the time before the parousia.
VI
Paul, the Skilled Masterbuilder
otxov6poc no"k ~^ie only term, however, which is used by
Paul in the context of his apostolic vocation. In I Cor. 5.10
he refers to himself as a "skilled master builder" laying a
foundation, o>c oocpos &pxit&y.xw OepiXiov eOrjxa. This expression has
a close connection to olicovdpoc because it presupposes the same
*T 1
picture of the church as an oixoc. That this idea of foundation
construction is also basic to Paul's apostolic consciousness is
1 Cf. oluobopn used of the Corinthian community in vs. 9.
Cf. above, p. 40, nt. 1. H. Lietzmann, Korinther i, II, p. 16
says that this otxocpicture was certainly familiar to the
churches at this time.
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evident from KdtJt i$]v x&ptw toff Geoff ttjv boGetTody pot, "According to
the commission1 of God given to me...I laid a foundation," vs.
10. The thought is not, as Schlatter states, Paul's inability
2
to finish a job which can only be completed at the parousia,
but rather the conviction that his personal apostolic commission
is restricted by God to the initial grounding of Christian
3
communities.
Thus, in II Cor. 10.8; 13.10, Paul speaks of a divine
authority which he has received for building the community,
ttjv SgotxrCcbv pv & xffptoc e&ox5v pot etc otxo6oji?}v, and in Ro. 15.20
of a determination not to construct upon groundwork of others
but to engage strictly in a pioneer mission, otktoc 5! <ptXoirtpoS-
pevov eftayyeXf^eoOat o&x omov dvopdcrGrj XptcnrSc, tya pr) Ift'&XXdTptov
Gep£ktoy otxobopflj Of. also II Cor. 10.16; 12.19. When Paul refers
to himself as a 0090c &pxtT£xim>y, I Cor. 3JL0, he is therefore
claiming a unique relationship to the Corinthian community by
virtue of this particular constraint put upon him by apostolic
commission to concern himself only with the laying of a
foundation.^
1 J. Moffatt, op. cit., p. 40 states, "Commission is
literally 'grace* (as xn Ro. 12.3)» in its derived sense of the
divine power which accounted for the genuine results of the
mission."
2 A. Schlatter, Paulus, der Bote Jeau, p. 132.
3 G. Sass, Apostelampt und Kirche, p. 55, also J. Weiss,
Erster gorintherbrx*ef, p. 79» *
4 J. Munck, P.H., pp. 143f. joins the picture of Paul the
aoq&C &pxt^xxwy with Paul, the planter, It/faeuoa, I Cor. 3*6,
claiming that the Apostle's intention throughout is not to con¬
trast himself to others who continued the work, but to emphasize
the equality of all Christian leaders in view of God's coining
judgement. Though this is surely the point of vs. 5-9, Qeoff-ydp &op-ey
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It is this aspect of Paul's vocational consciousness which
explains his financial policy. His concern to make the gospel
free of charge, 1 Cor. 9.18, thus forfeiting his apostolic right
to support, II ih. 3*9; I Cor. 9.3-14, is not prompted so much
p
by a desire to avoid scandal as Moffatt1 and Bibelius-Kummel
have suggested. Actually in the Greco-Roman world, Paul might
3
run the risk of scandal by not accepting remuneration, and could
easily provoke contempt by supporting himself through manual
labour.'" Neither can we subscribe to Plummer's position that
Paul refused maintenance to avoid becoming obligated to the
owepYoC , we must agree with Lietzmann, Korinther I, II, pp.
15,16, and G. Sass, op. cit., pp. 53f•, that there is a decided
break in both the metaphor and application at the close of vs. 9*
Every minister is engaged in God's work and stands under divine
judgement, but the special commission of Paul distinguishes him
from them all. The foundation of Christ which he has chosen to
lay can neither be replaced nor duplicated, vs. 11, cf. P. Bonnard ,
"Build," Vocabulary of the Bible, ed. J.J. Von Allmen, trans,
comm., p. 44. The true parallel to otxpoc is therefore
that of the father, tutors, and children, I Cor. 4.14-16, for it
too emphasizes Paul'sj unique place as founder of the community,e&v y&P miSaycoYouc Xptcrao, &XX* o?> tcoXXo&c itaxipac* ev Y^3
Xpicup *Xipo» 616. voB euGYYekfou £ycb Spac eyIvvnau. Gf. J. Weiss,
Erstf Korintherbrief, p. 79.
1 J. Moffatt, op. cit., p. 118.
2 M. Dibelius, W.G. hummel, Paul, p. 88.
3 0. Sehulthess, " ptcrOdc" Paulys Real-Encyclopftdie, ed. G.
Wissoxva, i. Kroll, XV, 2083, states that an honorarium was ordina¬
rily given to doctors, Sophists, philosophers, orators, teachers,
poets and actors. Both Plato, Apology, 20 (hoeb, p. 76); Gorgias,
520 (hoeb, p. 510); and AristotTe Nicomachean Ethics, IX 1.5-7,"
(loeb, p. 520) thought that payment ought to be made to those who
impart knowledge. For them the amount generally corresponds to
the value of the instruction given. "Perhaps however the Sophists
are bound to demand their fees in advance since nobody would pay
money for the knov/ledge they possess.", Aristotle, loc. cit.,
Although it is evident that this principle was grossly abused,
Xenophon, Memorabilia, I, 6.1-6 (hoeb, p. 69); Epictetus, Discourses,
III, 22.47-50 (hoeb, p. 131f»), only Bocrates seems to have refused
support altogether and is therefore somewhat suspect, Xenophon,
loc. cit.
4 Aristotle, Politics, ill, 2.8; 3.2,3 (hoeb, p. 190, 196)
considered manual labour the task of the slaves, "...since a
person living a life of manual toil or as a hired labourer cannot
practice the pursuits in which goodness is exercised."
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ihinking and desires of his communities.1 This view would not
sufficiently justify his acceptance of money from the Philippian
church, Phil, 4.14-18.
The explanation is rather that Paul refuses support in order
to dramatize the divine origin of his commission. He has been
compelled by God to confine his mission to the laying of a foun¬
dation, I Cor. 3.10. Therefore, during the period when Paul
works to ground the community in Jesus Christ, he will not accept
2
payment from men, because he is fulfilling the will of God.
In receiving money from Philippi, Paul is not as Deissmann
says, making an exception to the rule because of his particular
regard for this church. He can consistently accept their help
because he is confident that a sure foundation has already been
laid in Philippi and therefore his commission has been fulfilled
in Macedonia, Phil. 1.5J 2.12; 3.16. This church now enters in¬
to partnership with him, o&SepCa pot £xxXrysCa kxoiv&irqpev etc X.6yov Od¬
e-erne rot Xfjptyeax; el ph Ve?c pdvot, Phil. 4.15» in the further mission
of grounding the church at Thessalonica and Corinth. Their
position is exactly that of the church in Rome, where a foundation
has also been firmly laid (though not by Paul, Ro. 1.8-15)• Thus
Paul can conscientiously petition the support of the Roman
Christians for the fulfillment of his commission in the West,
1 A. Plummer, Second Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians,
I.0.0., p. 305.
2 H.D. Wendland, op. cit., p. 66.
3 A. Deissmann, Paul, A Study in Social and Religious
History, trans. W.E. Wilson, p. 23/• Paul denies Deissmann's
principle of evaluation when he expressly assures the Corin¬
thians that it is not for lack of love that he has refused




In Corinth and Ephesus the situation is quite different.
Here, Paul is not sure of the foundations he has begun until
after an intense struggle with opposing forces, II Cor. 1.8-11;
2.1-4; 10 - 13; Acts 18.1-18; 19.8 - 20.3* which demands his
time and energy almost completely during his second and third
missionary journeys, II Cor. 13.1* Acts 18.11; 19.10; 20.1-3.
Accordingly, for the entire duration of this period of pain¬
staking construction, any offer of personal maintenance in
these two communities is vehemently rejected, II Cor. 10.15,16;
11.7—11; Acts 20.33*34. Paul's acceptance and refusal of sup¬
port is thereby consistent with his consciousness of being
2
appointed by God for pioneer work in the apostolic mission.
This relation between Paul's commission and financial
policy reaches its clearest expression in I Cor. 9.15-18. The
Apostle first establishes the principle that ministers of the
gospel are entitled to remuneration. It is a principle which
is supported by (1) the example of his colleagues, vs. 4-6,
(2) illustrations from everyday life, vs. 7* (3) Scriptural
1 "Paul is hinting that he would like the church of Rome
to take some responsibility for his Spanish mission, so that
he can start work in the west with their moral support at least,
and possibly with some contribution from them in assistants or
funds." C.H. Dodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, k.R.T.C.,
p. 229. Cf. I Cor. 1b:6; Ij. Cor. 1.16; Tit. 3.13; Acts~15.3;
III Jn. 6; J. V.eiss, The history of Primitive Christianity, I,
359, 360; J. Munck, P.h., p. TW*
2 G.S. Duncan, St. Paul's Ephesian ministry, pp. 264ff.
has seen and developed this close connection between Paul's
vocation and his principle with regard to maintenance, "Behind
this principle we may trace the apostle's high conception of the
missionary vocation:...", p. 265*
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arguments, vs. 8-12, (4) the parallel to the Temple priests,
vs. 13, (5) and finally an express commandment of Christ him¬
self, vs. 14, cf. Mt. 10.10; Lk. 10.?. Notwithstanding the
weight of such evidence, Paul has denied himself this apos¬
tolic right because he derives a personal satisfaction^" in
not claiming payment for what he is compelled to do by God,
ofcal y&P Icmv k&v prj vs. 16. A paraphrase of
vs. 17 within this context could then be, "If I preach the
gospel willingly (), I ara entitled to a reward in accordance
with the established principle that the minister should be sup¬
ported from his ministry. But if I preach the gospel by con-
p
straint (axtoy ), while denying myself this apostolic right,
then it is evident that I am fulfilling a commission
(olxovopCay )."
1 The commentators have rightly identified Paul's m5xnpa
vs. 15>16, with his |xto66c i*1 vs. 18. To make the gospel free
of charge is both his boast and reward, J. Moffatt, op. cit«,
p. 121; P.Vf. Schmiedel, Die Briefe an die Korinther, iland-
Coraiaentar zum tleuen Testament, p. 143* etc.
2 A. Schlatter, op. cit«, p. 276 rightly observes that
axmy in this context cannot mean"against Paul's will, for this
would contradict the spirit of his mission, but "apart from his
choice, without the possibility of his own will becoming pro¬
minent."
3 In vs. 17 Paul employs two Simple Conditions, a con¬
struction where "the protasis simply states a supposition which
refers to a particular case in the present or past implying
nothing as to its fulfillment," E.D. Burton, Syntax of the
lvioods and Tenses in lew Testament Greek, p. l"0$T* The fact of
fulfillment does not lie in the conditional sentence, which in
itself is wholly colorless, but in the context, Ibid., p. 102,
103. Thus, the &y&yicn which Paul mentions in vs. 16 determines
the unreality of the first protasis ( bvlov ) and the reality of
the second (axiov )« Therefore we cannot say with A. Robertson,
A. Plumraer, First Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, I.C.C.,
p. 189 that both alternatives of vs."it are true. The firsl;
alternative describes the usual way of preaching the gospel,
-50-
When Cullmann says that Paul's ministry coincides with the
divine purpose that the gospel must he announced to the Gentiles
before the parousia,he has expressed a true aspect of Paul's
vocation; but when he states that the "terrible urgency" of
2
this task is reflected in I Cor. 9.16,17 he has separated these
verses from their context. Paul is not referring here to the
urgency of an eschatological plan but is telling the Corin¬
thians that he does not take remuneration for his preaching in
view of the necessity put upon him to fulfil a commission. His
financial practice with Philippi and Home demonstrates, however,
that Paul by commission refers here to his own unique task of
laying a. foundation, I Cor. 3«10. For it is this particular
aspect of his commission which becomes evident in his refusal
of support. Arranged in a syllogism, the three ideas which form
the background of I Cor. 9*16,17 are: (1) Paul has a commission
to lay church foundations. (2) Paul will not accept payment
while fulfilling a commission. (3) therefore, Paul will not
accept payment while laying a foundation,
This point is important because Cullmann, as well as Munek
and Fridrichsen, tendB to explain Paul's urgency and constraint
exclusively from the Apostle's insight into a divine plan and
from the perception of his decisive role in bringing this plan
to fulfillment. Paul's imperative results from seeing his mission
namely in expectation of remuneration, which, though a true
apostolic principle, is not true for Paul. He has relinquished
this right and in so doing the constraint imposed upon him by
his commission becomes manifest.
1 0. Cullmann, C.E., p. 239*
2 Ibid., p. 240.
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as a work of God which climaxes in the parousia* While gran¬
ting this to a certain extent, we must also affirm that Paul is
motivated by the power of a past event, by the grace of God which
was manifested in his conversion and which continues as the in¬
ward force enabling him to outstrip his colleagues in the apos¬
tolic mission, I Cor. 15*8-11.
We must also recognise that Paul, in describing his vocation
does not conceive of himself as one who is bringing an escha-
tological plan to realisation but as one who is carrying out a
commission of the risen Christ. I Cor. 3*10,11 and 1 Cor. 9*15-18
show that it is Paul's understanding of this commission that
determines the conduct of his mission. He is to confine himself
as a oo<pto the laying of church foundations. It is
true that the frequent combination of otxovopCa and n&ornpfov
reveals the his tori cal-eschatologica.1 perspective to which Paul
joins his work, and no aspect of his ministry can be separated
from his perception of God's plan for the last days. However
as he envisions the Day of the Lord he is not driven on by the
necessity of fulfilling the leading role in an eschatological
drama (Cullmann). .Rather the Day of the Lord for Paul is the
time when he appears with his communities before God and accounts
for the quality of his unique work of grounding churches, I Cor.
3.13-15; II Cor. 4*13, 14; I Th. 2.19; Phil. 2.16.1 His motiva¬
tion, his urgency, does not come from a strict identification
1 G. Sass, op. cit., pp. 31f. has recognised this binding
relation between apostle and community which continues to the
Day of Judgment. Cf. also E. Lohaeyer, Die Briefe an die
Philipper, p. 110.
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of his vocation with God's plan as such, hut from the constraint
of a commission which he views as a specialized task within
God's total plan.
VII
Paul, the Runner, the Priest, the Prisoner
Straub has called attention to the frequency of pictorial
speech in Paul's references to his vocation. "Seemingly the
prevalence of pictures seeks to correct misunderstandings and
to justify the particular nature of the apostolic call in a
time of highly aroused tensions."^" We have seen the importance
of the steward and the architect in Paul's consideration of his
task and noted the related illustrations of the planter and the
2
father. Three other concepts closely connected with Paul's
apostolic consciousness are that of the runner, the priest and
the prisoner.
In I Cor 9.24-27 Paul uses the terminology of the race
and the prizefight. He urges the Corinthian Christian, like an
athlete, to strive for the prize and to endure self-imposed
1 W. Straub, Die Bildersprache des Apostels Paulus,
p. 135.
2 Cf. above, p. 45> nt. 4.
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restrictions in order to gain the victory.1 At vs. 26 the
application is suddenly shifted to Paul's own ministry and the
conditioning which he undergoes in fulfilling his task.
Thus in Gal. 2.2 and Phil. 2.16 Paul is a runner (tp^x«>)»
2 3
in Acts 20.24 and II lira 4.7, his missionary work is a course
(6p6jioc); and it is evident that the prize ( Ppapefov) comes with
the summons of God, iro PpapeTov Trjc avoo kXtktbcoc tou Geou, Phil. 3.14,
at the completion of the course on the day of Christ, rip£pav
Xpt<yco0, Phil. 2.16. Vincent is correct in saying that the
prize is not to be strictly identified with the divine call but
4.
is rather attached to it and involved in it. The prize is the
p
crown of righteousness, o trj<s 6txatocH5vrjc a*c£<pavoc, II Tim. 4.8,
the full participation in the fellowship and glory of Christ,
1 J. Hering, La Premiere iipitre de Saint Paul aux
Corinthians, Comraenfalre flu Nouveau Testament, p. 76"7~~P. Wend-
lanAT"5ie Urchristlichen Liieraturformen, Tiandbuch zua ,,euen
Testament, I, 3i?7 has traced occurrences in the Stoic diatribe
of the parallel between a spiritual struggle and the training
of the athlete. Cf. esp. Epictetus, Discourses, III, 15, 2f.
(Loeb, pp. lOOf,)
2 H.J. Cadbury, "The Speeches in Acts", The Beginnings
of Christianity, ed. P.J.P. Jackson, K. Lake, Pt. I, T~, 4l2f.
states that Paul's Miletus speech, Acts 20.18-35» "shows the
nearest approximation to Pauline language" and its envelop¬
ment in the "we" passages give it "the best claim to be included
in the memoirs of the eyewitness." H. Wendt, op. cit., p. 423»
therefore has strong grounds for his view that the speech is a
composition of Luke based on "accurate recollections" of the
original.
3 P.N. Harrison, The Problem of' the Pastoral Epistles,
pp. 93, 122, cites 11 Tim." 4.6-22 and Tit. 3.12 as the two
sections of the Pastorals where there is the least room for
differences of opinion as to their authenticity. Cf. also E.P.
Scott, The Pastoral Epistles, M.N.I.C., p. XXII.
4 M.R. Vincent, op. cit., p. 110.
5 Cf. crziqavov , 1 Cor. 9«25»
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Ro. 8.17, which Paul sees as the goal of the divine call, X
Cor. 1.9; 1 Th. 2.12.
It is significant that the prize is conditioned by the
performance on the course.1 The maximum effort which Paul
puts forth in the race is prompted by the fact that the runner
can be disqualified, &66xtpocs I Cor. 9.27- Moffatt, who notes
the gravity of the condition expressed by &65xtpoc in II Cor.
13.5-8, believes that Paul is warning against a failure to
O
satisfy the Lord.'" The frequent appearance of the phrase sIq
xeviv with Tp£x<*>9 run without effect, without reaching
one's goal,"^ Gal. 2.2; Phil. 2.16 (twice), also reveals the
crucial importance of the runner's exhibition throughout the
race for determining the prize.
This indicates tnat we have here the same eschatological
perspective that envelops the otxovSpoc and the &px«-^xTro)v.
4.
Paul the runner who is awarded at the end of the race in
accordance with his showing on a prescribed course equals Paul
1 B. Weiss, op. cit., p. 267.
2 J. Moffatt, op. cit., p. 128.
3 Arndtv W.F., Gingrich, F.W., op. cit., 429.
4 In II Th. 3»1 this metaphor of the race is applied
differently, so that the gospel itself is pictured as the runner,
L'ya o Xfiyoc foy x«p£ow irp^xP &ogd<^ytai xao&e xat ^cpoc SpSc. 'The con¬
cept of the gospel completing a course corresponds to the Synop¬
tic eschatology, Mk. 13-10; Mt. 24.14, where the parousia is
made dependent upon the proclamation of Christ to all nations.
0. Cullmann, C.E., pp. 218f.; also E. Bobschutz, Die Thessalonicher
Briefe, ed. H.A.W. Meyer, p. 305- That Paul connects his own task
to thi's spread of the gospel is evident from the phrase, To Xoirav
^cpoorftxecrGe, &SeX<po£, rapt rpSv, tva etc. The thought is thus similar
to what i3 expressed in otxovfipoc pyarnpfwv GeoS : Paul's mission is
involved in the salvation effected by God through the spread of
the gospel in the time before the parQusia.
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the steward accounting for the fulfillment of his commission
upon his master's coming, I Cor. 4.1-5» and Paul the architect
whose foundation is tested upon the completion of the building,
I Cor. 3.10-15.
This same basic orientation appears again in the picture
of Paul as a priest in Ho. 15.15* 16, etc elvat pe Xettoupvov
Xpto*ro0 'ItjooC etc xh, eGvri. Through a sacerdotal ministration of the
gospel, tepovpvoSvTa to eGayrSXtov 6eoi>, Paul is preparing for
the offering of the Gentiles to God, tva ylvTjmt ri ^pocnpopd x&v
lOvtov efiTcpfc&ewtoc. iviunck rightly gives the passage an eschatological
context, for it is evident from Phil. 2.16,17 that the icpocn^opd
2
is presented on the day of the lord.
On the other hand, the context of Ro. 15.15*16 forbids us
to separate the Tipoo^opd from Paul's past and present activity:
(1) Paul is a priest Std trjv x&ptv x$jv 6oQeTodv pot, toft Oeo0,
vs. 15* the characteristic formula referring to the divine power
which produces his apostolic mission. (2) The present par¬
ticiple !epo«pyo0vva with to sfcayylXtov demonstrates that Paul's
4
preaching mission constitutes a priestly service. (3) Paul's
priestly work connects in the context to what has been accomplished,
1 Cf. W.P. Arndt, P.W. Gingrich, op. cit., p. 374.
2 J. kunck, P.H., pp. 42,43.
3 Paul is a wise master builder xcn& vpy x&ptv ^00 QeoS vrjv
boQetodv pot, I Cor. 3*10: he is a steward of God's mysteries by
virtue of triv oJwovopfav xt\q x^-ptToe xov 0eoS Trie So0etcr»K pot, Eph. 3«2.
Cf. also I Cor. 15.10; Gal. 2.9.
4 C.H. lodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, pp. 226,
227 connects the verse to Ro. 12.1 where Paul urges the Romans
to the cultic rite of dedicaxing themselves as a living sacri¬
fice, Ouo'fav oat. "In so far as his preaching of the Gospel
and his pastoral care for the Gentile churches promote this
Cult, he is exercising a priestly office."
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xateipYdcsaTo Xptonroc 6te&fio0, from Jerusalem to Illyricum, vss.
17-19* and what he intends to do* y&p dtcwtopeudpevoG Oedooo-
0at V&c, in .Rome and Spain vss. 22»24. Therefore the haBic
picture of Paul's mission as a movement culminating in the day
of the Lord appears again. The quality of his work now in pre¬
paring an offering tnrough the priestly administration of the
gospel determines (iva ) whether the final presentation of the
offering will be pleasing, etapdofcexvoe, God*
The unique feature of the priest image comes in Phil.
2.16,1? where Paul conceives of his own life poured as a
libation over his offering of the Gentiles., *AXX&, s£ xal o*£v&opai
1
&%\ ifi Ovoiq, %al teixovpySa rffc xCcnem: SpSv * oTtlvSopai undouo-
tedly refers to the potential conclusion of his imprisonment
1 J. Lightfoot, op. cit», p. 119 and «I. Vincent, op. cit.,
pp. 71,72 suppose that the Philippians are the priests and
their faith the sacrifice. This view is unacceptable because
(1) Paul is clearly the active agent in the sentence, o^v6opa&.
With Lightfoot's position we would expect the to appear with
Ouotq. or Xetvo«nY?q rather than %toteux; X* is not consis¬
tent with the usage of the priest metaphor in Ro. 15 where Paul
is explicitly the priest who offers. (3) It fails to account
for the relationship which Paul maintains with the community
until the day of the Lord. Of. II Cor. 11.2 where Paul looks
forward to presenting the community as a pure virgin to Christ,
rapG£yov &yv?jv mpaorPjotu t" Xptanx". Therefore with J. ^unck, P.H.,
p. 42, we must designate Paul himself the offering priest.'
"It is established for Paul that a community is only able to
appear before God with the help of its leader and grounder. He
is their unique and necessary Priest who brings the offering
of the Gentiles to God.", E. Lohmeyer, Her Brief an die
Phi lipper, p. 113 •
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with martyrdom.1 This would be a final consecration of the
offering which he has been preparing through his work. Into
his usual conception of a mission culminating in the parousia
and the day of judgement and reward, Paul now inserts the
possibility of his death.
Weinel considered that the crucial situation in Ephesus
described in II Cor. 1.8-11 first forced Paul to face serious-
2
ly this prospect of death before the parousia. Taking up
this view, C.H. Dodd sees a diminishing of Paul's imminent
expectation of the parousia and an emphasis on a realised
3
eschatology in the Epistles following the Ephesus experience.
The hope of glory moves to the background of Paul's thought
while the riches of Christ can be enjoyed now through "Christ-
A
mysticism." Against this position, however, it must be said
that the later Epistles reveal no change in the basic orienta¬
tion of Paul's vocation. In Phil. 5.14, Paul runs with his
1 H. otrathmann, " 1 T«i .i.T., aY, 234; vY. btraub,
op. cit., p. 31. The idea of ligation poured over an offering
wouldTe common in both Jewish and Hellenistic circles, cf.
Josephus, Antiquities, III, 233-236 (Loeb, p. 429)J Arrian,
Anabasis of Alexander, VI, 19.5 (Loeb, p. 162); Tacitus,
Annals, 3i\rL~» 35 (Loeb, p. 389) records how the blood of the
dying Thrasea is referred to as a libation, "'Libamus', inquit,
'lovi liberatoriJ". In the oft-noted case of Seneca it is not
his life or blood but the water of his bath which is the liba¬
tion, Ibid., XV, 64 (Loeb, p. 318). Ignatius refers to his
approaching martyrdom as a libation, %l£ov (&£) pot prj mpdcocnoOe
to0 crcov6t06fjvat Bew, To the Acmans 2.2 (A. F'., p. 120).
2 H. Weinel, op. cit., pp. 380f.
3 C.H. Dodd, "The Mind of Paul: Change and Development,"
The Bulletin of John Rylands Library, XVIII (1934), 27-43*
4 C.H. Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching and Its Developments,
p. 149.
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eyes fixed on. the prize, and here in Phil. 2.17 where the possi¬
bility of martyrdom is envisioned in o^voopat, Paul still
earnestly awaits the final presentation of his offering on the
day of Christ, vs. 16.
Finally in II 1'im. 4.6-8 Paul's death is no longer a
possibility, but a confirmed reality. The tremendous signi¬
ficance attached to this experience by the Apostle is manifest
in the appearance in vss. 6,7 of four of the pictures we have
noted. (1) The libation of martyrdom which represents a final
consecration of Paul's priestly offering is being realised,
y&p n&n cra£vSopat. (2) The boxer has completed his fight,
tbv rnXov (3) the runner has finished the race,
iJ>y 6p6pov isiSXem; (4) the steward has fulfilled his trust,
rcfcmv reTnpim. 1 However, vs. 8 demonstrates that the
prospect of death has not altered Paul's consciousness of
possessing a commission which is only to be culminated on the
day of the Lord, Xoitov vat pot & Trie 6ixa.tocr6vnc cv&jayac, ov &7toS<k-
oei pot & x6ptoc fexefvp if! His martyrdom represents
the stepping-stone to the realization of the prize towards
1 The occurrence of this phrase in a series of vocational
pictures as well as the emphasis upon faith (Cf. above, pp. 40f.)
justifies our connecting the expression to the concept of the
steward, I Cor. 4.1-5. Cf. E.F. Scott, The Pastoral Epistles,
p. 133.
2 N.Q. Ham?. 1 ton, The Holy Spirit and Eschatology in
Paul, pp. 56-70, has effectively contested JDodd's viewpoint in
the light of the futuristic (as well as realized) eschatology
of the Epistle to the Romans which of course is subsequent to
the Ephesus experience. Cf. also W. Barclay, The Mind of St.
Paul, pp. 218-223. M. Werner, The Formation of Christian Dograa,
trans. S.G.F. Brandon, pp. 31-33T""n-7S7~To?-l15, 165, 1"o&»
283-285 believes that the delay of the parous!a did not so
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which his total mission has been directed.^"
Paul's use of the prisoner image is to be distinguished
from the pictures that we have noted thus far. It lays
emphasis on a particular aspect of his apostolic consciousness,
namely the necessity for suffering, rather than embracing the
totality of his vocation with its culmination in the parousia.
Thus in I Cor. 4.8-11 Paul sarcastically contrasts his own
humiliating lot with the Corinthians' premature enjoyment of
2
the riches of God's kingdom. For the Corinthians, the apostles
much effect a change in Paul's mind but rather was a fundamental
theological problem of the post-apostolic church. Whereas Paul
saw the death and resurrection of Christ as the first fruits in
a series of events culminating in the parousia and the dawn of
the wiessianic Age, the second generation of Christianity
ascribed a symbolic soteriological significance to the cruci-
fixtion and resurrection in themselves. This view has serious
difficulties. (1) Since Werner assigns every H.T. expression of
this later doctrine to the post-apostolic church, his interpreta¬
tion stands upon a highly questionable critical foundation. (2)
He overlooks the fact that the basic redemptive event was not
anticipated but proclaimed as having occurred. 0. Cullmann,
Christ and Time, pp. 81-88. (3) Although the delay in the
parousia undoubtedly raised questions, e.g. the status of the
dead in Christ, I Th. 4.13-18, it could hardly create changes of
the magnitude which Werner's view suggests, for it was the fact
of the parouaia and not the timing which determined the church's
hope for the fulfillment of salvation.
1 P.U• Harrison, op. cit., p. 113 noting the similarity
of expression between II Tim. 4.6-8 and Philippians suggests
that II Tim. 4 is to be dated shortly after Philippians follow¬
ing the confirmation of Paul's death sentence. However, II Tim.
4 includes four of the vocational images while in Phil. 2.16,17
there are only two (the runner and priest). Also these verses
in II Timothy reflect the same eschatologicai orientation which
conditions Paul's references to his mission throughout the
Epistles. The alledged parallel between II Tim. 4 and
Philippians would therefore appear indecisive for determining
the date of this particular section of II Timothy.
2 iT&ouTfywce and IfkwiXeitatwfe, vs. 8, probably refer to the
Stoic boast of possessing spiritual riches and royalty, J.
Moffatt, op. cit., p. 49» Rv. 3.17» as well as to the expecta¬
tion of reigning with Christ presented in the Christian preach¬
ing, I Cor. 6.3; Rv. 5.10; 20.4; 22.5; H.D. Wendland, op. cit.,
p. 34.
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have been glorified as teachers of wisdom, I Cor. 1.17; 2.1,13,1
but for Paul they are like men under the death sentence, forced
to fight wild beasts in the final event at the arena, &ox5 y&P> o
Oe&c fpa<s &7coot6Xo»c &cy&tox>Q &x£6si?iey SxtOava/rfovc, Gla-upov
p
lYev^Orpey -co xdopw xa! q ml &yGp<£wco{,<^ The concept of a struggle
3
before divine and human witnesses was common to both Jewish, and
4
Greek literature.
In this usage the distinctive element is that Paul attri¬
butes his situation to an act of God. His suffering results from
a binding union with the message that God has commanded Mm to
preach, from a full identification with Christ crucified. This
is evident from the characteristics of the prisoner which Paul
1 J. Munck, F.H., pp. 127-132, 147-161. has contributed
much to the exegesis of I and II Corinthians by separating the
divisions at Corinth from basic party lines within early Christian¬
ity and attributing them to dissensions arising out of the Corin¬
thian misunderstanding of the (1) gospel, (2) the apostles, and
(3) their new position in Christ.
2 G. Sass, op. cit», p. 84, interprets &ox&toi>4e3chatologi-
cally, corresponding to God's setting the apostles in the time
before the parous!a; J. ..eiss, Erste Korintherbrief, pp. 108,
109 refers it to tne""humble status which the apostles assume now
in contrast to their office in the Messianic ivingdom, Mt. 19«28f.
However, the great majority take ecrx&roue, ax£&et£ev, fextQaya/cfowc,
Gla/rpov, as the key words wMch form the picture of the gladiator
fighting at the end of the exMbition in the arena, G. KLttel,
w Oeatpov" T.y.K.T., III, 43; W. Straub, op. cit., p. 54; H.
Iletzmann, Korint'her, 1,11, p. 20; J. Mox fat"t, op. cit., p. 49.
3 Cf. 1 Enoch 9.1; 62.9-13 (A.P., II, 192, 228).. G. Kittel,
op. cit., p. 43 also notes the suffering of Job, whose plight was
evident to spectators in heaven as well as on earth.
4 Seneca, On Providence, 2.7-9» (T,oabr p. 10) in a remarkable
parallel, states that the youth countering the charge of the lion
is a spectacle worthy of the gods. The picture is then used as an
illustration of man's struggle against opposing forces. Cf. Hb.
10.32-34.
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enumerates in vs. 10, (Jwpot bih, Xpiccov, ofieTc 6e <pp6vtj-iot kv Xp&cr-
vp» rpeT<; AoGevefc, »petc && toxupof. They are the very words used to
describe the message of the cross in I Cor. 1.22-25. Here again
is the contrast between Paul presenting Christ crucified in
foolishness, weakness, and disgrace and the Corinthians receiving
Christ as wisdom, strength and honour, I Cor. 1.18 - 2.5.^ The
ordeal of the prisoner is therefore his determination to know
only Christ and the cross, 1 Cor. 2.2; Paul's suffering is a
p
dying with Christ, 1 Cor. 15.30,51. The paradox of the prisoner
is that the bearing of the offense of Christ is the channel through
•5
which the power of God becomes evident, X Cor. 2.1-5.
The prisoner image appears again in 11 Cor. 2.14f. where
Paul numbers himself among the captives being led about in God's
triumphal procession, T« 6e Get]) )c&pic x&v%ote SptappeGovirt rpac kv
1$ Xpicrtsj). This sense is preferable to designating Paul as a
4 5
soldier in God's triumph as Ramsay and Kinsey have done. In
1 A. Schlatter, op. cit., p. 159. J. iwunck, P.M., p. 159
defines the contrast eschatologically: Paul bears the suffering
of Christ in the world; the Corinthians deem themselves already
raised with Christ in glory.
2 A. Schweitzer, op.cit., pp. 150f*
3 Gr. Kittel, op. cit., p. 43 states "...; here God is him¬
self the author of the weakness of his Apostle, which thereby,
as a divine work becomes power - namely, God's power - so that
the spectator is disposed to see something fully different than
the actual occurrence talcing place in that GSc/rpov, "
4 W.M. Ramsay, Luke the Physician, p. 297.
5 A.B. Kinsey, "The Triumph Joy," S.T., XXL (1909-10), 282.
Kinsey also suggests viewing Paul as an honoured friend in the
triumph, loc. cit.
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Paul's only other usage of eptafipeifco in Col. 2.15 it is clearly
the vanquished who are led in triumph, Gptaf±j3e6ous akok (th©
principalities and powers) |y ^ Furthermore examples of
Gpio|4Je6oo used with reference to those who have been conquered
2
often occur in extra-Biblical Greek.
However, in regarding Paul as a captive in God's triumph
■5
procession, we are not required to reject the possibility of
Paul's sharing in God's victory.^" As Schlatter has said, "But
the way in which Paul has spoken of the triumph of God in
Christ over the heavenly powers, Col. 2.15, makes it probable
that he has placed himself in the company of those who have
been vanquished by the victor and now proclaim his victory in
5
that they are numbered with him in his triumphal procession."
1 The fact that God is the subject, vs. 13» and that it
is triumph in Christ, £y as in 1 Cor. 2.14, favors a con¬
sistent usage of GptapBe&i} in both verses. W.F. Arndt, F.W. Ging¬
rich* 0P* cii«s P* 364? W. Michaelis, op. cit., II, 312. Cf. Eph.
1.21. However if is possible to take o Xpi<yt6£ as i*16 subject in
Col. 2.15 and to render £v as prompt. Cf. the discussion
of T.K. Abbott, Epistles to tne Ephesians'and to the Colossians,
I.C.C., pp. 257*-26o.
2 Plutarch, Comparison of Theseus and Romulus, IV, 2 (Loeb,
p. 194), Antony LXXXIV, 4 (Loebl p. 324). Cf. alsoH.G. Liddell,
R. Scott, op. cit.,1, p. 628.
3 The majoidty of the commentators take this view, A.
Plummer, op. cit., p. 68? H.J. Holtzmann, op. cit., p. 360;
W. Bou3seT7~op. cit., p. 174; Cf. also R.M. Pope, "Studies
in Pauline Vocabulary," E.T., XXI (1909,10), 21.
4 H. findisc-h, Per zweite Korintherbrief, ed. H.A.W. Meyer,
p. 97 is therefore unjustified to force the choice between Paul
the prisoner in God's triumph and Paul the participant in God's
conquest.
5 A. Schlatter, op. cit., P« 495« In Papyrus 1061, 19 of
the Aegyptische Urkunden aus Museen zu Berlin, GptopPefeo has the
sense of "proclaim or noise abroad," ^ ^Gpt^ptoGflyafc %b
(A. S. Hunt"Lexical Notes from the Papyrr", Expositor, VII (1909)?
473).
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Thus, the paradox of the prisoner is even more explicit here than
in the image of the gladiator in I Cor. 4.8f. The captive being
led about in humiliation and defeat gives evidence of God's con¬
quest and takes an active share in publishing the victory,
xat t$jv 6a]iTjv trie a&ToS (pavepotftm St * f)po3v &v Tsavxl xSnp,
The aptness of the prisoner image is revealed by the con¬
text. Paul had traveled from Troas to xAacedonia and had there
undergone intense affliction, 7«5» as well as desperate anxiety
over the outcome of events in Corinth, 2.12,13. But finally
with the arrival of Titus he learns of a great victory for the
gospel in the Corinthian church, 7*6. The picture of God's
2
triumph represents Paul's reaction to this news, 6e 9©"
Through the prisoner's partaking of Christ's suffering, the power
of God had again been released in his ministry.
This is the interpretation that Paul gives to his suffering
throughout the Epistle, II Cor. 1.6; 6.1-10; 11.23 - 12.10;
13»5»4. Even the bitter experience of his 0x6X0* t?! oupxf, 12.7»
is considered a gift, &660rj [rot, because it is a weakness through
which the power of God is perfected , y&p 6{>va|is,<; &o9evefq TeXeC-ccu,
vs. 9»^ For this reason Paul can boast, mvxnox)yai and be content,
e&Soic55 in every conceivable hardship, knowing that his strength
1 Plutarch, Comparison of Agesilaus and Pompey III, 2 (Loeb,
p. 330) records that Pompey after triumphing over King Tigranes
makes him his ally, mf, Ttypdypv t<Sv Appevfcov (3aoxX6a &9*
dp &044k:Scat ofppaxov k-Ko^-fpaio,
2 H. Lietzmann, Korinther I,II, p. 108; H.D. Wendland,
op. cit>, p. 152.
3 E. Xaseman, op. cit., p. 54.
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lies in i/ea~kness, omy y&p &o6evco, xSxe bvvax6c eC^xt9 vs. 10. It is the
same paradoxical view that pervades his letters, Ro. 8.36,37;
Phil. 1.12; Col. 1.24; Eph. 3*1»13^ Thus we find ourselves at the
very core of Paul's apostolic consciousness in II Cor. 4.11, **here
the Apostle sees his life as a continuous dying with Christ in
order to become the channel of Christ's life. For the Corinthians
it means that § Gdvatoc &v rprv Ivepveftai, r| gar] kv
The accent of the prisoner image is therefore upon the signi¬
ficance of Paul's suffering in his present experience." However,
the eschatological orientation reflected in the other vocational
pictures is not lacking. For as the steward labours for his
master's approval, and the runner exerts himself for the prize,
so the prisoner awaits his release from suffering and his entrance
into eternal glory, il Cor. 4.17; Phil. 1.19-25*^ The present
time of participation in Christ's death looks to the coming ful¬
fillment of the union in Christ's resurrection, Ro. 6.5; 8.17.
1 Paul's use of ggojhoc as a designation for himself during
the imprisonment period reflects the same sense of complete
identification with Christ, Eph. 4.1; Phlm. 1.9, for the benefit
of the community, J SSopuoe Xptcrov 'Itpo0 &fl£p IpSv tcSv feGvSv,
Eph. 3.1. In il Tim. 1.8 the paradoxical elements of suffering
and power are characteristically combined with his status as a
prisoner, ^ 0$v £micxi>v0tfc to papTrfipiov toS xupjoa rgjffiy prjb?: fept: tov
6£o|ju.ow aixoBg &k7& omyrnxoTrAGritfoy to euaYyelCco &6v«mtv Geo0.
2 Paul's endeavors to persuade the Corinthians to share his
burden, II Cor. 1.3-7» again confirm Munck's view that they con¬
sider themselves already raised to this glory. Cf. above, p. 61,
nt. 1 .
VIII
A Summary of Conclusions Reached in Part One
Paul's conversion is an encounter with the risen Christ and
through this a sudden insight into God's plan of salvation. As
Munck has demonstrated the experience cannot be explained by
citing conditioning factors. His analysis of the pre-conversion
period casts suspicion on any attempt to give Paul the Jew a
positive inclination to Christianity. But beyond the scope of
Munck's treatment, the two known facts of the pre-conversion
period, Pharisaism and persecution, require us to attribute to
Paul a negative disposition toward Christianity. His zeal for
the Jewish faith was outraged by the threat of Christianity to
the Law and the chosen people, a threat which centered in the
claim that Jesus who had suffered and died was God's Messiah.
Paul's persecution is thus an attempt to maintain the purity of
Judaism in the face of the Christian menace. When the risen
Lord comes to him this context of thought and action is radical¬
ly reversed. At Damascus Paul begins to see a free salvation
for the whole world. Furthermore out of this experience grows
the compulsion to make Christ his own, not only the power of His
resurrection, but also the fellowship of His sufferings, Phil.
3.10.
Munck's work on the O.T. prophetic expressions also favors
the acceptance of the Damascus experience as an unconditioned act
of God's grace. However the real significance of these expressions
extends beyond the support of this view. Although they do not
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justify our interpreting Paul as a First Century Jeremiah or
Second Isaiah, they do reveal his consciousness of a prophetic
relation to the will of God. He believes himself designated
by divine x&pK as a vehicle for extending God's purpose of
salvation to the Gentiles. The conversion accounts, including
the prophetic expressions, show that Paul sees Damascus as
God's first revelation of this plan. It is also the impressing
of the plan upon his life so that neither his conversion nor
his ministry can be separated from it. What is given at
Damascus is both the ground and goal of all that follows.
!Ehe Epistles are the evidence that the sudden insight
of Damascus matured in Paul's mind until he had a clear concept
of God's plan for the last days and a full understanding of Ms
own assignment within this plan. In accord with the view that
the particular character of Paul's vocation is revealed in his
pictorial speech,^" we have examined the images which convey the
deepest meaning in passages of heightened apostolic conscious-
2
ness. This study has confirmed the assertion of Cullmann,
1 Cf. above, p. 52 •
2 We have treated the occurrence of the steward, the
builder, the runner, the priest, and the prisoner, and noted
the planter, the father, and the prizefighter. Paul also
uses S{,auovJa, didxovoc refer to his vocation, but only as
a general designation Ro. 11.13; li Cor. 11.23 which can also
be used of other ministers (not necessarily apostles), Eph.
6,21; I Th. 3«2, the offering for the Jerusalem church, Ro.
15.31» I Cor. 9.1» 12, 13» indeed of any service for Christ,
I Cor. 12.5. For the meaning of Ttpeope&o, II Cor. 5.20; Eph.
6.20, cf. above, p. 21. The one usage of , I Cor. 4.1
appears to have no particular significance apart from o?Koy6iioc.
Rote also in II Cor. 10.4 the single occurrence of otpatefa
which conveys a thought similar to the prisoner image.
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Munck and Fridrichsen that Paul's ministry is bound up within an
eschatological perspective. Indeed this perspective is the
obvious feature which joins these vocational images together.
All of them focus upon a specific activity in the present, Paul's
mission, which is directed toward a distinct goal, the coming of
Christ to judge and reward. The steward administers in anticipa¬
tion of the master's coming; the builder constructs in prospect
of a final inspection; the runner trains and races in the hope of
winning the prize; the priest prepares an offering which he
will at last present. With the prisoner the emphasis lies upon
the meaning of the present experience. But his suffering too
awaits the Jind, the day of rest and release. Furthermore we
cannot discount a possible eschatological significance in the
gladiator's appearance in the final event, and the captives
location at the end of the triumphal procession.
Cullmann, Pridrichsen, and Munck are also justified in
attaching Paul's vocation to God's purpose in history, to the
divine plan of salvation in the last days. As Munck observes,
Paul is a "heilsgeschichtliche GestaltV. In Paul's own words,
he is an oIxov6m©C pyornpfrnv ©sou. Through his ministry in the
fullness of times, the purpose of God hidden through the ages
becomes evident to all men. God's historic plan to save the
Gentiles is revealed in Paul's apostolic mission.
On the basis of this study we therefore endorse the eschato¬
logical interpretation put forth by these three scholars; Paul
is conscious of being divinely called to a mission which he
connects to what God intends in the time before the JSnd. ifever-
thelees, it must be recognised that this conclusion has been
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reached without alluding to the two references which are the
backbone of the eschatological view, namely II Th. 2.6,7 and
Ro. 9 - 11. The reason is that these passages as interpreted
by Cullmann and iviunck go beyond anything we have said. If
Paul personally is the one who restrains the final manifesta¬
tion of the Anti-Christ, and his own mission delays the dawn
of the Messianic era, then Paul not only connects and attaches
his ministry to God's plan, but moreover identifies it with the
divine plan. If Paul is saying in Ro. 9-11 that his individual
work culminates in "The Fullness of the Gentiles", then he is
not merely another person but is, as Munck maintains, the central
figure in the Keilsgeschichte. However this bold exegesis of
II Th. 2.6,7 and Ro. 9-11 has immediate implications for the
structure of the apostolate and the exercise of the apostolic
mission, which must be examined before we can ascertain whether
Paul's self-consciousness reached such heights.
At this point we can only say that the vocational images
support a skeptical view of this aspect of the eschatological
theory. In the wise master builder we do not have an all-
embracing responsibility, but a very specialized task within
the church. Paul's financial policy demonstrates how deeply
this assignment to a pioneer mission had been impressed upon
his consciousness. The orientation of the other pictures also
reveals the specific nature of his undertaking. The day of
judgement for Paul is not his personal completion of God's plan
but the time when "each man's work will become manifest," I Cor.
5.13. The Apostle only accounts for his own job on the foundation;
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this is the course which he runs and for which he is rev.arded;
i
this is the offering he is preparing. Therefore, the vocational
images indicate that Paul has a vital share in God's salvation
in the "fullness of time", but the divine activity is not
bound by his mission. Paul's work is identified within God's
plan, but God's plan transcends Paul's work.
PART TWO
PAUL*S APOSTOLATE AO THE APOSTLES OP CHRIST
i
A Summary of the Views of Fridrichsen, munck, and Cullmann
on Paul's Apostolate
he have seen that Cullmann, Fridrichsen, and munck attri¬
bute to Paul a self-consciousness which is exceptional in primi¬
tive Christianity. He knows himself as the key man in the
chain of events leading to the parousia. Such a view obviously
has powerful implications for interpreting Paul's relation to
the other leaders of the church. Aware of a special call and
position in God's redemptive program, Paul would assume a sig¬
nificance and status surpassing the other apostles and even the
Twelve. He would be an apostle in a unique sense. These im¬
plications are avoided by Cullmann but pursued consistently by
both Fridrichsen and Munck.
According to Fridrichsen the term ased by
Paul to represent his vital role in the final salvation drama.
&tc6g%otoc designates his lifework to the Gentiles and its sig¬
nificance for preparing the parousia and establishing the eter-
nal aeon. Thi3 permanent, eschatological apostolate has its
2
origin in the call and equipping of Peter. The vestiges of
the tradition of Peter's call in John 21 and Matthew 16 seem to
indicate an appointment to some form of episcopacy. However it
is clear from Gal. 2.7-9 that Paul regards Peter's call to the
Jews as a permanent escnatological apostolate with a significance
1 A. Fridrichsen, A.^., pp. 3»4.
2 Ibid., p. 7.
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parallel to his own commission to the Gentiles.1
Paul, in Fridrichsen's view, never refers to the other
eleven disciples as apostles. They were chosen to be co-regents
in the Millenial Kingdom that Christ expected in Israel. But
by presenting the parallel of Gal. 2.7-9» Paul initiates a pro¬
cess which results in the ascribing of a permanent eschato-
logieal apostleship to the Twelve. The Acts, Revelation, and
Ephesians as well as the Synoptic gospels witness Paul's unique
p
apostolic consciousness passing from Peter to the eleven.
In his key article on the apostolate, "Paul, the Apostles,
and the Twelve," iwunck is in full accord with the substance of
Fridrichsen's view. Vlhen Paul speaks of himself as &7t6o*coXo€
in Ro. 3.1.13*14; 15*15»16; Gal. 2.7-9 and in the greetings of
the Epistles, he is referring to his unique summons to an
3
eschatological mission. The mention of Peter in Gal. 2.7-9
represents "the only place where Paul uses the word apostle
or apostolate of another, who is pre-eminently called by Christ.q
Paul is the first to attach this special significance to
o>x>c but he does not originate the term. When he arrives
on the Christian scene Paul finds the word already used to
designate (1) a messenger and (2) a missionary sent out by
Christ. He occasionally employs the first sense in ecclesiastical
speech to refer to the messengers of the churches, XI Cor. 8.23*
1 1bid., pp. 6,18.
2 Ibid., pp. 18,19.
3 J. liunck, P.A.I., pp. 96-99*
4 Ibid., p. 108.
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Phil. 2.25 but it is the second meaning that is most frequent
in Paul. In Ho. 16.7; 1 Cor. 4.9; 9.1,2; 12.28,29; 15.7-9;
II Cor. 11.5,13; 12.11,12; Gal. 1.17-19 and I Ih. 2.6 he uses
&rc5on:oXo(C of missionaries sent out by Christ and connects him¬
self to this "already existing" group.7" When he includes him¬
self within this pro-Pauline definition of &7i6a*coXos he humbly
departs from the unique esehatological sense of apostle which
he only attributes to himself and Peter. "He does not strive
to become an apostle like the others; he has received a
special call, and when he discusses his apostleship he makes
use of a terminology v«hich is not his own, and he descends to
2
a far lower level than when he himself speaks Ms mind."
Paul never applies &^6crsoXo^ to the Twelve (except Peter),
either in the pre-Pauline meaning of a missionary sent out by
Christ, or in accordance with his own unique consciousness of
3
one called to an escnatological mission. However in the post-
Pauline period the special significance v*Mch he attached to
&rt6ccoXoe by virtue of Ms unique call becomes the determining
factor in a process where the term is still used of missionaries
4
but increasingly, and later exclusively, of the Twelve. '
TMs post-Pauline picture of the Twelve as apostles in
1 1 bi d., pp. 103-108; of. J. hunck, P.H,, pp. 206f.
2 J. hunck, P.A.T., p. 101.
3 Ibid., p. 104. In P.h., p. 207, munch admits an ex¬
ception in the case of Gal. 1.1*7-19 where he states that &x6crroXoc
is used of the Twelve hut that Paul is here quoting a claim that
was made for the Twelve by Ms Judi as tic-Gentile opponents in
Galatia.
4 J. tauick, P.A.T., p. 108. #
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Acts, Ephesians, Kevelation, etc., takes two distinct forms.
One depicts them as a college resident in Jerusalem which Munck
holds as a genuine early tradition. In another later develop¬
ment they have becorae Pauline type missioxiaii.es journeying to
the ends of the world. Both these aspects reveal the influence
of Paul's &k60*eoXoc concept. "When the college, which does not
consist of travelling missionaries, is given a name which
denotes exactly this, the reason must be that this name has
acquired a special implication, a degree of dignity belonging
to the highest in the church."^" &x6oTroXoc no longer means
missionary; but, by being used by Paul of his special vocation,
it comes to denote "one pre-eminently called by Christ" and is
applied in this sense to the Twelve. Finally at the conclusion
of the process when the Twelve are actually made Gentile
apostles of the Pauline-type, we have the complete triumph of
Paul's &7t5<ycoXoc idea, ironically the result is that Paul him-
2
self becomes overshadowed in the later Gentile church.
Cullmann does not distinguish so sharply between the apos-
tolate of Paul and that of the other Christian leaders. Within
the early church he finds a wider usage of £,x6aTokoc denoting an
eye-witness of the resurrection but also a narrower sense where
it designates a member of the Twelve, "who must bear witness
3
not only to Christ risen but also to Christ incarnate on earth."
1 Ibid., p. 109.
2 1bid., pp. 108-110; cf. also J. Hunck, P.H., pp. 206,207.
3 0. Cullmann, The Early Church, p. 72.
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Thus, although the Twelve are distinguished by their association
with Jesus, Paul shares their lot in certain important respects.
Like all the apostles, he can testify to the resurrection and he
has received a commission directly from Christ.1
Furthermore Cullmann holds that the other apostles like
Paul see the significance of their work for the expected parousia.
Their mission to the world is located in the interval between
Christ's resurrection and return. "The vocation of the other
apostles of Christ also has an eschatological character. For
with all the disciples who have received the missionary impera¬
tive, whether from the historical Jesus or from the risen one,
there is a concern to prepare men for the parousia of the one
p
who is to come!" Though Paul's apostolate does not therefore
differ in its essential character, his apostolic consciousness
is in stricter agreement with God's eschatological plan and
attains a higher degree of intensity and precision than that
of the others.
Cullmann is inclined to give Peter an even greater signi¬
ficance among the church's leaders by virtue of his unique
relation to Jesus, his priority as a witness of the resurrection,
and his special commission.^ nevertheless, though Peter pre¬
eminently fulfils the requirements of an apostolate, and Paul
1 ibiJ., p. 79; 0. Cullmann, Peter. Pisciple-Apostle-
kartyr, trans. P.V. Pilson, pp. 56fTJ 215f•
2 0. Cullmann, C.E., p. 240.
3 Ibid., pp. 240, 241.
4 0. Cullmann, Peter, Disciple-Apostle-^artyr, pp. 64, 218f.
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stands alone in the clarity of his consciousness, Cullmann
asserts that, according to the united testimony of the hew
Testament, the fundamental function to lay the foundation of
the church is mutually shared by all the apostles. Gal. 2.9,
Eph. 2.20, and Rv» 21.14 are cited as evidence of this equality
within the apostolic task."*"
The basic differences between Cullmann on the one hand
and Munck and Fridrichsen on the other are immediately
apparent: (1) According to Cullmann the apostles have their
origin in the appearances of the risen Christ and the reception
of his commission, whereas Munck and FridricLsen see Paul's
unique call as the initial point. (2) Cullmann states that
the Twelve from the beginning are apostles in the narrowest
sense. For Munck and Fridrichsen only Paul and Peter are
apostles in the full significance of the term and the designa¬
tion is not given to all the Twelve until well after the first
generation of Christianity. (3) The allusions to the apostles
in the Synoptics, Acts, Ephesians, and Revelation, while ac¬
cepted by Cullmann as a reliable picture of the early Christian
apostolate, are for Munck and Fridrichsen the reflection of
this post-apostolic development.
One suspects that these differences are occasioned
primarily by a disparity of approach. Fridrichsen and Munck
have both looked at the apostolate from their firmly established
eschatological interpretation of Paul's vocation. While sharing
1 Ibid., p. 217.
2 Fridrichsen views the call of Peter as the first apos¬
tolate but only as it was subsequently interpreted by Paul.
Cf. above pp. 70, 71.
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this interpretation, Gullmann has not permitted it to become the
determining factor but has rather been constrained by other
considerations, such as the place of Peter in the leadership
of the early church, and the communication of the tradition of
Jesus, to take a more moderate view of the apostolate. There¬
fore from the standpoint of consistency alone the construction
of Munck and Pridrichsen has the advantage.
Cullmann must be asked how Paul could regard the apostolate
as a ministry that was mutually shared, if he knew himself at
the same time as the one personally delegated to the mission
that was decisive for the advent of the new aeon? Munck and
Pridrichsen are more consistent to represent Paul as an apostle
in a unique and exclusive sense. However from the standpoint
of accuracy we must conclude that Cullmann's conception of the
apostolate more nearly approximates the picture presented by
the New Testament and particularly the Epistles of Paul.
II
Paul's Demand for Equality with the Apostles
The decisive argument against the position of Munck and
Pridrichsen is the perspective of Paul when he applies &to5otoXoc
to himself and others in a connected context. Munck correctly
observes that the word is taken from a pre-Pauline terminology.
However he is undoubtedly mistaken in his view that, by using
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&7s6cnoXoc in these instances, Paul is descending to a lower level
and placing himself in a classification where he does not really
belong. Precisely the opposite is true. Because his opponents
feel that he lacks the qualifications for apostleship, Paul
throughout his ministry tends to be deemed somewhat less than
an apostle. His claim to full status demands that he ascend
from this lower level and frame his evidence so as to secure a
position of equality.
This is obvious from I Cor. 15*3-7 where Paul presents the
1 2
tradition of Christ's resurrection appearances. In vs. 8 on
the basis of the Damascus experience, he boldly adds his own
name to the list of official witnesses with the reservation
oe o&x elpt IxavbQ vaKsZaOai vs. 9. This self-conscious¬
ness in including himself is not occasioned as Munck claims by
a feeling of superiority which has its origin in Paul's unique
3
eschatological call. Rather its cause is clearly expressed
1 Vide. Extended Note 1 at the end of Part Two.
2 R. Bultmann, op. cit.» P* 82 estimates that there were
two ways of demonstrating the truth of the resurrection within
the early church: the testimony of eye -witnesses, I Cor. 15*5-7,
and agreements discovered in the Old Testament indicated in the
phrase, t&g YpacP^C» I Cor. 15*3»4. In accord with this
view we are not to conclude that Paul is giving an exhaustive
list of those to whom Christ appeared but only those who were
considered officially qualified witnesses. Neither should we
suppose that those named were all regarded apostles. K.H.
Rengstorf, op. cit., p. 43> says, "It is questionable whether
the 'more than five hundred brethren' of I Cor. 15*6, became
apostles as a result of the appearance of Jesus, although verses
8f. attest the early Christian linking of apostleship with per¬
sonal contact with the Risen Lord, and the thought of the found¬
ing of the apostolate is very prominent in the whole passage."
Cf. also W.L. Knox, St. Paul and the Church of Jerusalem, pp.
30,3.77. "
3 J. Munck, P.A.T., p. 105.
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as the negative position from which Paul entered the Christian
faith; because he once persecuted the church, kbtu&a. trjy
IxxXrptav vou Qeov, he is not worthy to be called an apostle.
The most explicit indication of this feeling of inferiority
is found in Ix'cpd&pa-u, vs. 8. Karl Holl in his classic
article connects SxTpmpcm with the temporal adverb eoxatov and
sees here an example of the criticism which Paul endured be¬
cause of the untimely occasion of hi3 birth into the Christian
faith at Damascus. His experience of the resurrection follows
long after the termination of the period in which the risen
Christ was believed to have manifested himself to the apostles.^
Though this issue is certainly involved in I Cor. 15.5-8, it is
an improbable interpretation of 1$ Ixtpctspatt. In every occurrence
of sxTpoopa in the extra-Biblical Greek where there is a time fac¬
tor involved, the thought is not of late but rather early,
2
premature birth. Accordingly the term is best translated
"miscarriage'1, or "abortion". Joined to the subsequent allusion
•5
to Paul's persecution , it underscores his sudden violent
birth into the faith, his total lack of preparation for the
ministry, as opposed to the normal gradual development of the
other apostles into Christian maturity and leadership.^ The
1 K. Holl, "Der Kirchenbegriff dea Paulus in seinem Ver-
h&ltnis zu dem der Urgemeinde," Gesammelte Aufsatze zur kirchen -
geschichte, II, 150. Cf. also G.J. Inglis, "St. Paul's Con-
versxon in His Epistles," p. 219.
2. J. Schneider, " ex-epmpa," I.W.N.T., II, 463f. Cf. P.P.
Goodspeed 15.15 and A.P. 11 in J.H. koulton, G. Milligan, op. cit.
p. 200.
3 Thus the Y&P in vs. 9 is illative introducing the ground
or reason for the oxmepet -cw fexfpdfjcm of vs. 8.
„4 „G., Heinrici, Das erste Sendschreiben des Aoostel Paulus
~r* xe KQrin^a.?.j\» pp. 480f. ; C. Weizs&cker, op. cit., p. 85;
J. Weiss, H. Lietzmann, A. Robertson and A. Plummer ad. hoc.
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inclusion of the article suggests that exTptDjja was used as a
term of abuse by Paul's enemies.1 Its significance would not
only serve to discredit his previous record, but also to ridi¬
cule the present result of this miscarriage into the Christian
apostolate. it is to be noted in this regard that the Jewish
uses of exvjxopa place emphasis on the absence of life altogether
or else the grotesque corruption of normal development that
2
results from the premature birth.
Furthermore Paul's consciousness of an inferiority among
1 W.M. Macgregor, Christian Freedom, p. 30; B. eiss, Die
Apostelgeschichte, p. 35*^ Of. also C.F.D. Moule, An Idiom- Book
of Mev. Testament Greek, p. 111. E. K&semann, op. cl t., pp. 35f
has found several instances in the Corinthian correspondence
where words probably used in accusations against Paul are em¬
ployed for his own purposes, i.e. fioCdveta, xi Cor. 10.10;
11.21,29,30; 12.9.10; oripera -coS &wxrr6kou, I Cor 1.22; li Cor.
12.12; plvpov to0 xavdvoc, II Cor. 10.12f.; 6oxtj4, n Cor. 13.3-6;
!mv5c, II Cor. 2.17-36. Cf. above, p. 6o, 6l.
2 ex'cpopa appears three tiiaes in the LXX, once representing
JlTlO in Hu. 12.12 and twice in 3*16 and Eccl. 6.3» in
each case the analogy to a premature child born dead is employed.
Philo, Allegorical Interpretation I, 76 (Loeb, Philo 1 , p. 196
allegorizing,, opon Uu,'T2T12, refers to the products of a foolish
mind as ^pAfiwprota eop&crxemt, xal t-xTpcopa/u, "wretched abortions and
miscarriages." „
In a thorough analysis of the usage of exTpwpa, j. Munck,
"Paulus Tanquam Abortivus, I Cor. 15.58," hew Testament Essays,
ed. A.J.B. Higgins, pp. 180-193 admits this 0.1. analogy as one
possibility for interpreting X Cor 15.8. Paul as a former per¬
secutor of the church, vs. 9, compares himself to the wretched¬
ness of the stillborn child. Though this is a legitimate
explanation in itself, it seems that lunck has not considered
the significance of the term in the context of this list of
.*i±ne§ses to the„resurr^ction. -Specifically he has not accepted
xtp fixvpayaii with eoxa-rov be Tidv-ccyy, o eXdxtotoc, oOx elpt Ixavoc, vss. 8,9
as terminology which relates and contrasts Paul's experience to
what has preceded in vss. 3-7. Munck*s second possibility, where
Paul is represented at his conversion as a Jewish embryo requiring
Christian rebirth and growth, loses much of its force since exTpwpa.
appears only to have been employed in this sense in the later
theology of the church.
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"tine apostles is demonstrated in his use of 1 and
ob% eSpt lxav?>c. eoxavov, vs. 8, like elm and sTceomin the
preceding verses, is probably only temporal in its significance
but michaelis admits the possibility of Paul's considering him-
2
self last in rank as well as in chronological sequence. To¬
gether with euffxiopa these expressions reveal Paul's sensitivity
to his lack of association with Jesus and embarrassment over his
former roll as a persecutor. Undoubtedly they remained sore
points throughout his ministry and provided an avenue of attack
•3
for those who denied his authority.*'
However, though I Cor. 15.3-11 is thus an acknowledgement
of Paul's inferiority of background, it is just as obviously a
claim to absolute equality in apostolic status. This is implicit
first of all in the fact that Paul dares to attach his own name
to an early Christian tradition. Although there is much diver¬
gent opinion regarding the form in which vss. 3-7 were communi¬
cated to Paul,^" there is general agreement that his own experience
in vs. 8 represents an addition to whatever he had received.
1 In Eph. 3*8 Paul, expressing this same feeling, rein¬
forces the superlative by setting it in coxaparative form,
"less than the least ". Cf. J.S. Stewart, op. cit.,
p. 145. if. above, p. 32* nt.2«
2 W. Michaelis, I)ie Erscheinungen des Auferstandenen,
p. 24» G. Sass, op. cit., p. 35» as vkth Eavaioc in X Cor. 4.9
(cf. above, p. 6o» nt.2) interprets eoxavoy eschatologically;
Paul is the la3t member of the group fulfilling a ministry in
anticipation of the parousia.
3 Cf. A. Schweitzer, op. cit., p. 157.
4 Vide. Extended Note 2 at the end of Part Two.
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Paul discloses tMs in his use of x&jioJ rather than just £poC or
pot in vs. 8. Secondly Paul expresses Ms experience of the
risen Christ with the same formula that he has applied to the
other appearances, &9OT} with the dative. Mchaelis has referred
to Stp&n as "a techMcal term for designating the appearances of
the risen one" v.hich emphasizes that these appearances are
"occurrences of revelation, confrontations with the resurrected
Christ who reveals Mittself."^ "When Paul in 1 Cor. 15*5f can
include the Damascus experience with the other appearances, he
has recognised it not only as equal in value to the others
(especially in reference to Ms Apostolate and tMs in spite
of Ms Ov.n unwortMness, 15.8f) but also as the same kind as
2
theirs."
Finally, Paul's desire for equality of status is most
explicitly revealed in his application of the term &n6cnoXoc
to Mmself in vs. 9- The phrase *<5y AmoercfiXtoy
represents a claim to membership in the group referred to in vs.
7 as -coTc &?axn5Xo&c "flScrtv. TMs raises the question of the
1 W. Michaelis, " Sp&o, " I. vl.N.l., V, p. 559. Cf. pp. 355f.
TMs is illustrated by the usage of the aorist passive of 2>p&co
in the LXX. It translates and is employed most frequently
to designate an appearance ox the divine 6Aga when the emphasis
is simply upon the presence of revelation rather than its per-
ception, Ex. 16.10; Lv. 9.6,23; Nu. 14.10; 16.9; 17.7; 20.6;
Is. 40.5; Ps. 16.15. Cf. Ps. 96.6; Is. 26.10; 35.2; Sir. 42.25
where the recognition of the revealed 66ga is the prominent
thought. This distinction continues in the N.T. 'where the pass¬
ive form is used of angelophanies, Lk. 1.11; 22.43; Acts 7.2,30
the appearance of koses and Elijah, Mt. 17.3 and particularly
of the resurrection of Christ, Lk. 24.34; Acts 9.17; 13.31; 26.19;
1 Cor. 15.3f.J I Tim. 3.16. These occurrences therefore are
different from the SpApora and have no connection to dreams, sleep
etc. The emphasis is upon the actual existence and communication
of revelation as such. Cf. also J. Weiss, The History of Primi-
itive Christianity, I, pp. 26f.
2 Vide. Extended Note 3 at the end of Part Two.
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composition of this body. Holl believes that to?c &to>0Tt5Xok roSoiv
denotes a closed circle consisting of the Twelve and James.
Just as Christ appears privately to Peter and then publically
to the Twelve9 vs. 5» so he appears to James alone and then to
James with the Twelve, and these men are thereby authorized
to found the church upon their apostolic witness.1 Holl is
probably correct in his view that the appearance to all the
2
apostles is one event which constitutes a circumscribed group,
but there are factors which oppose his limiting this group to
the Twelve plus James. For one thing Paul is not so much in¬
terested in founders of the church as he is in witnesses of
the resurrection. After naming Peter, the Twelve, and Jsunes,
vss. 5»7 as official witnesses we would not expect Paul to
cite another resurrection appearance which involved no one
other than those who have already been mentioned. Furthermore
Holl's theory does not account for others whomPaul obviously
accepts as apostles, such as Andronicus and Junias in Ro. 16.7,
Barnabas and the brethren of the Lord in 1 Cor. 9.1-6. As
Burton says vote &TOXJ*r6Xotc flScav "most naturally designates
the whole of a group in distinction from a portion previously
mentioned," and refers therefore to a wider circle, including
1 K. Holl, op. cit., pp. 49f.» 54.
2 Contra E. Dobschfttz, Qstern und Pfingsten, pp. 35»36
who interprets vs. 7 as referring to all those individuals
who received personal calls from the risen Christ though not
necessarily at one time. Cf. W. Michaelis, Pie Erscheinungen
des Auferstandenen, p. 37 who supports Holl at this point.
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the Twelve and James, but several others as well."*"
Vs. 7 also poses the question of the qualifications necessary
for inclusion among the Sm&crs0X01 ts&vvsc. There must have been
another factor involved besides an appearance of the risen Christ,
or it would have otherwise been difficult to distinguish these
men from the krAvo> •Kevrnxoofotc AdeXcpoTq whom Paul mentions in
vs. 6. The meaning of &to5otoXoc itself would suggest that these
2
men were ones who had been sent forth with a commission. "It
thus appears that, besides an enounter with the Hi sen Lord, a
3
personal commission was the only ground of apostleship."
These two conditions are precisely corroborated in I Clement
42.1-3, 0* d^oToXot, ... mpayYeXCag ouv XapdvTec xat sXppooopr)06vtec, 5i&
vr\Q &vatou K»p£ot> fpSy 'j-TjaoS Xpicrtou vat ?ucm>0£v*rec kv Xo'*t;;
toS 6eou TiXrjpotpopCac icyefijjaxoc &y£°u l^fjXQov. ^ Clement has
also recognised here that the verification of the apostle's
call was afforded by the presence of the Holy Spirit in his
1 E.D. Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians, pp. 370, 371;
K. Lake, "The Twelve and the Apostles," The Beginnings of
Christianity, V, pp. 55f» The observation of A.M. Parrar,
"The ministry in the Hew Testament," The Apostolic Ministry ed.
K.E. Kirk, p. 130 is most pertinents "The casual way in wnich
we hear of Andronicus and Junias makes it likely enough that
there were others who set out from Jerusalem bearing a commission
from the risen Lord;" Cf. also V. Taylor, "The Church and the
Ministry, " E.T., IAII (1950,51), p. 271.
2 G.S. Duncan, The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians,
M.N.T.C., p. 4*
3 K.H. Rengstorf, op. cit., p. 43* A Schlatter, op. cit.,
p. 399 writes of vs. 7: "Paul had information of yet another
meeting of Jesus and his disciples in which he revealed himself
to all the 'Apostles',to all to whom he gave the task to bear his
call to mankind. This mission was not joined to what the five
hundred Brethern experienced;" Cf._also A. Richardson,_An Intro-
duction to the Theology of the Hew Testament, pp. 322, JiTTl
4 A.P., p. 27
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ministry.^
Thus in I Cor. 15-8,9 when Paul terms himself an &7t6crcoXo€
and adds his Damascus experience to the tradition of Christ's
appearances with the characteristic w<p0rj formula, he has made
a definitive claim to equality with the leaders of the church.
He considers it his right to be included among a recognised
circle extending beyond the Twelve composed of those who have
2
seen the risen Christ and received a commission from him.
Therefore we cannot support the view of Munok. Paul's
appeal for apostolic status is not a condescension from a
superior position of responsibility in the eschatological chain
of events. Rather because Paul was a former enemy of the church,
drawn suddenly and violently into Christianity after the period
of resurrection appearances was thought to have ended, his
claim to be an &tc6otoXo<; is a daring assertion. It is true that
in vs. 10 a superiority is expressed. However this feeling does
1 Cf. E. Kisetaann, op. cit., p. 34; A.D. Hock, St. Paul,
pp. 49f•
2 "This is the qualification for post-Resurrection Apostle-
ship which Paul claims to share with the Twelve and with James
the Just; to have seen the Risen Lord and to have been commis¬
sioned by Him." T.W, Sanson, The Church's Mnistry, pp. 49f50.
Most scholars who doubt that James, the Lord's broxher, was num¬
bered among the apostles, i.e. J. kunck, P.H., p. 84; G. Sass,
op. cit., p. 134; H. Koch, "Zur Jakobusfrage Gal. 1.19," Z.ii.W.
XXXIII C1934), pp- 208,209, claim that as a resident in Jerusalem,
James never performed an apostolic function. E.D. Burton, The
Epistle to the Galatians, p. 381 warns however, against a strict
idenflTication of the apostle with the missionary. Though the
&7i6otoXqg mu3t have a commission from the risen Christ, this com¬
mission doe3 not necessarily include an itinerant work. Acts
1.8 demonstrates that the commission of Christ entrusts the apostles
with a world mission, but a mission which also involves a sojourn
in Jerusalem. There is no mention in I Cor. 15-7 of such a com¬
mission being committed to James nor is there in the famous pass¬
age of the Gospel according to the Hebrews, which records the
tradition of his resurrection appearance. Mieronymus, Liber De
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not arise from a divine assignment to a more significant place
within the leadership of the church, but rather from the fact
that Paul has outworked all of his peers in the apostolic circle.^"
This distinction as well as his dubious birth into Christian
faith he immediately attributes to the working of God's grace,
ofix be &XX& rj "vov QeoB cvv Ipof.
The necessity for Paul to rise from the lower level assigned
him by his critics in order to assert his equality as an fi/n£omoXoe
is present in other contexts. In I Cor. 9.1-18 it is obvious
from the way that Paul introduces his argument that his apostolate
had been seriously contested at Corinth, *H Ijifj tmoloYta, vqCg £pe
dvttxpfvoucrfv bcsxiv aSrn, vs. J>. It is difficult to determine the
identity of these inquisitors but they are probably the same
2
individuals who have stirred up the dissension of 1.11; 11.18.
The formal .judicial terminology, &7coXoyta, ivaxpfvoutrfv, which also
appears in 4.3, suggests that their arguments had been precisely
3
formed and widely circulated. We can assume that they denied
apostleship to Paul because of the questionable circumstances of
hi? background and entrance into Christianity, 9»1» 15.8,9 and
Viris Inlustribus, ed. E.C. Richardson from Texte und Unter-
sucnungen zur Geschichte der Altchristlichen literatur, 0.
(TebFarat, A~t Karnack, XL V," I, Q~. But W. Bousset, Per Erste
Brief an die Korinther, p. 147 is nevertheless justified in his
supposition that James' activity as a member and leader in the
primitive Jerusalem community is a response to a summons of
Christ which accompanies this appearance.
1 In the phrase &XXa 7septoo^vepov cx&vcov vAvitov bxo%Caaa, atacBv
undoubtedly refers back to vtov &mxrroXfejv of vs. 9 and vote &7cocrt6-
Xotc Ttocrtv of vs. 7«
2 Cf. above, p. 60 , nt. 1.
3 W.F. Arndt, P.W. Gingrich, op. cit., pp. 56,95. W.
Bousset, Per Erste Brief an die Korinther, p. 110 sees in this
expression an indication that the Corinthians had appointed a
certain day to conduct a hearing over Paul's apostolic status.
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that they found evidence for their case in his renunciation of
the apostolic right of support,, 9-3-18.
In the face of this opposition Paul asserts his absolute
equality as an apostle, o&x etpt £bt6o*roXo<;;. He claims an appearance
of the risen Christ, oby), 'incroftv t&v xSptov ripwy £6paxa; L and brings
forward the faith of the Corinthians themselves as the proof of
2
his apostle ship r| -$,p cRppoy-C q poo ifk opsTc Sore kv xvpCy,
Then turning directly to the evidence that his Corinthian in¬
quisitors had produced, he shows that his policy of denying
remuneration, far from negating his position, is actually deter¬
mined by the particular apostolic commission that has been
•5
granted to him.-'
This same orientation underlies Gal. 1.11-24. In propa¬
gandizing Galatia, the Judaizers had impugned Paul's autonomy
us an &n6cnoAoc. They maintained that his authority was dependent
1 The perf. act. form |6paxa rather than the aor. pass.
to<pGri is probably dictated by stylistic considerations namely the
three consecutive questions where Paul is the subject. W.
iiichaelis, M Spdto " T.fr.H.T., p. 358. The preceding question,
o»x etpt ax&7T0A0<;|# confirms the fact that Paul is referring to
the Damascus experience and interpreting it as a resurrection
appearance. The initial question, Oox e&pt IXefiOepoc?, forms a
transition from the previous instruction over meat sacrificed to
idols, 8.1-13 to the isolated discussion of the rights of an
apostle, 9.1-18. With '£Xe6Qepo€9 9»19» the original train of
thought is resumed. li. Lietzmann, Korinther 1. II, pp. 39, 40;
J. Weiss, Per erste Korintherbrief, pp. 231-233. "
2 P. Wernle, op. cit., p. 169f. This is identical to the
verification of the apostle*s ministry by the Holy Spirit to
which Clement referred, cf. above, p. 84.
3 The phrase *H IpJj &7to?vOYCa toTc &yaxp£vot>aiy t<mv atmi,
vs. 3, therefore refers primarily to what follows, J. Weiss, Per
erste Korintherbrief, p. 233, H. Lietzaann, Korinther I. XI, p. 40
contra A. kobertson, A. Plummer, First Epistle"'of St. Paul" "to the
Corinthians, p. 179. The rhetorical questions represent a brief
restatement of Paul's claim to be an ax&rcotoc but it is the care¬
fully developed argument of vss. 3-18 which has the character of
an AxoXoyJo..
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upon the original apostles but that in Galatia he had corrupted
the message which the Twelve had given him to preach.x Paul
counters this attack by introducing himself as an i/jcScsaXocwho
like the pillars of the church is o5% &vGp<£roov ofc&e &vQp&-
7too 6ia 'i-pooS Xpt<rro0...,vs. 1. Rather he was granted a resur¬
rection appearance which involved at once a charge to be fulfilled;
God was pleased &7romX6t|ia.i t&v ul&y afc-eoU Iw Spof, tva eba'ffe'kC&qjai
aSiov kv iot<z eOvecav, vss. 15*16. The only difference between Paul
and the original apostles that is acknowledged is a chronological
one. They were apostles before him, Ipo® drcooT^Xoac, vs. 17*
but his apostleship, resting on a commission from the risen
2
Christ, is still no less valid than theirs.
1. A. Fridrichsen, A.M., p. 21 believes that the Judaizers
had accused Paul of having no authorization at all. If Fridrich-
sen were correct however there would be no call for Paul's argu¬
ment in Gal. 1.11-24 where he attempts to prove that he was free
of the original apostles and Jerusalem during the formative years
of his Christian ministry. The fact that he turns around in
Gal. 2.1-10 to demonstrate that the pillar apostles nevertheless
endorsed his message at a meeting 14 (17) years after his conver¬
sion, supports Burton's reconstruction of the Judaisers attack:
"This denial seems to have taken the form of representing Paul
as a renegade follower of the Twelve, a man who knew nothing of
Christianity except what he had learned from the Twelve and
preached this in a perverted form." E.D. Burton The Epistle
to the Galatians, pp. 117, L7; C. WeizHcher, op. git., pp. s^lf.
J.H. Ropes, "The Singular Problem of the Epistle of "(Jalatiana,"
Harvard Theological Studies, XX? (1929)* pp. 12ff. 0. Linton,
"The Third Aspect." A neglected Point of View," Studia
Theologica, III-IV (19|3-50), pp. 92, 93.
4
2 P. Bonnard, L'lSpitre de Saint Paul aux Galates, Com-
mentaire du Houveau Testament, p. 32 says, "PauT speaks oif"the
apostles 'who were before him' "co$<s ^po Ipo® &/;ioctc5Aqdc which means;
(1) that he recognizes their apostolic authority; (2) that he
considers himself invested with an authority equal to theirs but
not identical in its origin; (3) that he does not think the
priority of their entrance gives them a superiority of claim
over himself."
Ill
The Twelve as the Commissioned Apostles of Christ
Thus far our argument has assumed that Paul's rise from
an inferior position and demand for equality have been made
with reference to Peter* and the Twelve. Ve have seen, however,
that Pridrichsen and munck not only deny this representation
of Paul's claim, but they also are convinced that of the Twelve
only Peter in Gal 2.7 L is ever called an kxAoWkoG by Paul.
Granted there is no unequivocal statement in the Epistles as¬
cribing apostleship to the -welve. But in the passages we have
examined, I Cor. 15*3-11, I Cor. 9.1-18; Gal. 1.1-24, the exe¬
gesis favors the admission of the Twelve in each case and the
combined evidence of all three is virtually conclusive.
In I Cor* 15.3-11 it is evident from vs. 5, where Christ
appears to Peter and then to the Twelve, that the appearance to
the apostles, vs. 7, could also incorporate the recipients of
2
a previous appearance. When we accept the inclusion of the
Twelve in the i&wseQ of vs. 7, then Paul's perspective
in vss. 8-11 becomes understandable. He would be much more apt
to call himself ° fexd-xiccoc bmat&kw and one w^0 is °&x *0--
XeCoGai &7t6oToXoe if he were comparing himself to the Twelve rather
than to a group of missionaries sent out by Christ as Munck
holds. Especially the word which compares a premature
1 J. Munck, P.A.T., pp. 104, 106f. also accepts
in Gal. 1.19 as a reference to Peter.
2 Cf. above, pp. 82,33. ,yy. Michaelis, Die Erscheinunp-en des
Auferstandenen, p. 36.
3 J* Munck, P.A.T., p. 105*
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miscarriage to a normal full term development would be most
applicable in contrasting Paul's sudden, unprepared conversion
with the gradual growth of the Twelve in company vdth Christ.
On the other hand kunck must explain why Paul, if he is
conscious of possessing a ministry which surpasses that of the
Twelve in its significance, chooses a designation for himself
which has only been used of men who are far below the Twelve
in their importance in the early church, and why, when he does
this, this designation is denied him by his opponents.1 The
only answer Munok gives is that it is an act of humility and
2
condescension on Paul's part. But it is difficult to imagine
Paul, struggling to maintain his authority in the community,
being motivated by humility and condescension to identify him¬
self in a category where he knows he does not belong.
In I Cor. 9*1-18 the identity of the apostles is raised
by vss. 4»5 where Paul speaks of the right of certain individuals
to have their expenses, viz. food, drink, support of a wife,
borne by the community. Those who have exercised this privilege
are designated o! XchtcjI xal ol &&eXc?ot xoZ xvptov xai Kn<p&c.
Xotrco! could indicate the apostles (1) other than the brethren
of the Lord and Peter, (2) other than Barmbas and Paul, n pSvoc
kyw mt BopvapSc otx exofiev IgotxrCav vs. 6, (3) or both. However,
1 The latter is an especially formidable obstacle to iiunck's
position in view of his opinion that the opposition in Corinth as
in Galatia is not initiated from outside but is purely local in
its origin and development. J. kunck, P.H., pp. 79f» I2?f.
2 J. Munck, P.A.T., p. 105*
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jxSyocin the emphatic position already distinguishes Paul and
Barnabas from the £tat6oroXot of vs. 5 so. that either the first
or third alternative is favored. Furthermore Paul's admission
of James as an apostle in Gal. 1.19s evspov bb tfiSy &xoo*c6A(s3V obn
%ibovt el pp 'l&xmpov tbv &&ek<poy toS 5tup£o«, makes it probable that
the brethren of the Lord were included among the &7t£oToXoi»,
Finally the fact that Paul's refusal of support was obviously
used as evidence against his apostolic status, vs. 1, demon¬
strates that we are concerned here with a privilege that was
granted to apostles. Therefore the most natural explanation
of vs. 5 is that Paul cites the brethren of the Lord and
Peter as men of note who are included in the whole circle of
the apostles and who had availed themselves of the right of
support. ' Accordingly Paul reckons the Twelve among the
Xsnrat &tc6otoXqi either because he or the Corinthians considered
them less exemplary in the leadership of the early church in
respect to the matter under discussion.
On the contrary Munck contends that I Cor. 9.5 is re¬
ferring to three distinct groups to whom the right of support
1 H. Koch, op. ci t. , pp. 204f. by connecting e£ ^ ex¬
clusively with Bov places Paul in the akward position of having
seen no one of note in all Jerusalem save Peter and James, it
is much more reasonable to take eS pp with evepoy aad the entire
preceding phrase signifying that Paul saw no other apostles
besides Peter and James. Cf. E.D. Burton, The Epistle to the
Galatians, p. 60. J. Lightfoot, St. Paul's Epistle to the
Gal.7itia.ns, pp. 84»o5»
2 A.M. Farrer, op. cit., p. 127; J* Weiss, her Erste
Korintherbrief, pp. 234,235 and H. Lietzmann, Korinther 1 . il,
pp.~W»4i support this view and suggest that Peter had been
singled out by the Corinthians and contrasted with Paul in res¬
pect to the right of support.
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wae extended, the apostles (missionaries sent out by Christ),
the brethren of the Lord, and Peter. However, he must explain in
the context of his theory, why Paul does not call Peter an
&7c6otoXoc here when he does so in Gal. 1.19; 2.7. Munck's
answer is that in I Cor. 9.5 Peter "is added to the first two
groups as a man whose position made it natural that his name
would be given separately.This is no satisfactory explana¬
tion because it also accounts for Peter's special mention
assuming that Paul does reckon him among the apostles. But
of course Munck has recognised that if he were to accept Peter
as an apostle in I Cor. 9«5 he would have to place him in the
same category as the XoitsoI iwcSoroXot and presumably the ot &8sX-
2
<pol toS xupCo», and this in effect would be an admission that
Paul's eschatologieal use of &7c6otoXoc was not confined to
Peter but was extended to include the whole circle of the
apostles.
In Gal. 1 the reference to the Twelve is more clearly
expressed. Paul mentions his fifteen day visit with Peter,
vs. 18, and then states in vs. 19 stepov bh t<3v &fio0*c6Xwv oi>%
eibovg eC |jct] *I&mo(3ov tov &6eX<$v rov xvpCov. We have seen that there is
3
a possible question over the status of James,' but the connection
1 J. Munck, P.A.1., p. 104.
2 X. Lake, "The Twelve and the Apostles," The Beginnings
of Christianity, p. 56 states, "It is impossible to argue satis¬
factorily that the Brethren of the Lord are regarded as a class
separate from the Apostles without admitting that Kephas also
was not an Apostle, and to most minds this is a reductio ad
absurdum."
3 Cf. above, p. 8k , nt. 2; p.90» nt. 1.
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of the exepov 5e tc3y &tox5tc6Xo)v to Peter is uncontested. Therefore
the natural conclusion is that the other eleven are comprehended
within the phrase etepov &mnr6>m>w. This makes it practically
certain that vs. 17 o&5e dvfptGov e!<s *lepocrfikypa itp&G vobQ ^po £po0
frnxysohovq, also includes Peter and the Twelve. E.D. Burton writes,
"The reference is, of course, particularly to the Twelve, yet
would include any, such as James, who had been recognised as
apostles before Paul himself received the apostolic office.""*"
Paul's argument depends in Gal. 1 on the timing and in Gal. 2
on the significance of his contacts with the recognised leaders
2
of the Christian movement.
Though iiunck still prefers restricting the apostles in
1 E.D. Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians, p. 54.
2 Cf. &.B. Duncan, The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians,
pp. 28f. The contention of J. Peiss, The History of Primitive
Christianity, I, p. 46, "Paul accordingly does not look upon the
college of the Twelve as the leaders of the Church;" receives
its principal support from Veiss' exegesis of elta &&&eva
in I Cor. 15*5. Weiss is justified in viewing the variants,
sroiici (X, A, 69), xal peid xafha (if , G) and ev&exa (if , G) as latex-
additions, theevfiem being an obvious attempt to harmonize the
text with Mt. 28.16. Cf. Mestle. Nevertheless he has no grounds
for dismissing elxa roCc &56exa itself as a scribal insertion.
1 bid,., p. 24, also Per erste Korintherbrief, p. 550. Apart from
the eretto. possibility the phrase is supported by both the S> and
Iv textual groups, and withel-va is attested by B and the power¬
ful witness ofP.46 which of course has only been discovered
since the death of vYeiss, and might well have caused him to recon¬
sider his position.
The fact that Paul therefore cited the Twelve in his original
communication of this tradition at Corinth brings us to the con¬
clusion of J. Wagenraann, Die Stellung des Apostels Paulus neben
den Zwftlf, p. 30. "If the word 6<5)&em™ does not appear in the "
Epistles except in I Cor. 15.5, nevertheless this one occurrence
proves conclusively, that Paul had mentioned them on his mission
preaching. He represented them as recognised officials, when he
speaks in Galatians of the ?tpo IpoS dnSoToXoi . " H. Lietzmann, The
Beginnings of the Christian Church, pp. 84f. demonstrates how the
ascendancy of James the Lord's brother in Jerusalem, and the
emphasis upon Peter and John within the apostolic circle are facts
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Gal. 1.17 to mi ssioaaries sent out by Christ, he admits with
qualification that volt; Tcpo £po$ &t;oot:6Xo»<; may refer to the
Twelve. In P.A.T. written in 1948 i»;unck states that if
vs. 17 refers to the Twelve, "this passage is the first
evidence that the U3e of the term is beginning to change so
that 'the apostles' is used of the twelve, as it is in the
post-Pauline period."^ This is difficult to accept, even
granting Munck's position, for it says in effect that Paul
himself uses the post-Pauline meaning of &k6oio'Ko<z in what
is probably his earliest Epistle.
with the publication of P.h. in 1954 Munck offers a
new explanation for Gal. 1.17. Assuming that the Twelve are
in Paul's mind here, the phrase, "nor did 1 go up to Jerusalem
to those who were apostles before me" is a direct denial of
an accusation made by his opponents. It is a free quotation
which reflects the use that the Judaisers made of &7c6onroXoc
in their attack upon Paul. Already they had taken Paul's
definition of &/n6cno%.oc and applied it to the Twelve. " This
construction is no more satisfactory than Munck's earlier one.
(1) If of>6e...tot>c -rcpo &TODa*t6Xouc is attributed even freely
to the Judaisers it implies a recognition of Paul's apostle-
ship on their part. But this is impossible since it is
which are not inconsistent (as Weiss maintains) with the
recognition of the Twelve as the "real founders" and "actual
authorities" of the church. Gf. also W.L. Knox, St. Paul
and the Church of Jerusalem, pp. 6f., 66f.
1 J. Munck, P.A.T., p. 106.
2 J. Munck, P.H., p. 207»
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their denial of his apostolic status that provokes the argument
of Gal. 1 and 2. (2) In connecting Gal. 1.17 to the Galatian
Judaisers in this way, what Munck has called a post-Pauline
&x6cnroXoc development, actually begins before the writing of
Paul's first Epistle. (3) Such a view requires Paul to have
explained his &ri6cPtoXoc idea in such detail on his visits to
Galatia that his opponents there were able to transfer this
idea to the Twelve sometime before the writing of Gal. 1.
However it is unlikely that Paul's apostolic consciousness had
attained such a definitive form at this time. The witness of
the Epistles suggests that it is not before but after the
challenge and stimulation of his opposition that Paul's
fi/ndcrroXoc concept is fully developed and expressed.
The fact that Munck feels constrained to give these ex¬
planations betrays the weakness of his case at this point,
and the difficulties of the explanations themselves convince
us that the usual interpretation of vs. 17 is the correct one.
The to&e tipo £po5 &?kx>t6Xoi><; are the Twelve along with a few others
who were the recognised leaders of the early church. Therefore
in Gal. 1, as in I Cor. 9.1-18 and 15.3-11» all that has been
said of the apostles can be said of the Twelve. The assign¬
ment of Paul to an inferior status and his consequent demand
for equality are both directly related to them.
Against the view of Munck and Pridrichsen that the Twelve
only become apostles when Paul's olac idea has been transferred
1 K.H. Rengstorf, op. cit., p. 53; 0. Cullmaxm, C.E.,
p. 241.
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to them, we must rather assert with Cullmann that they become
apostles with the resurrection and commission of Christ.Paul
dares to share their claim only because he knows that their
2
apostolate rests on the same foundation as his own.
IV
The False Apostles of II Corinthians 10 - 13
In II Cor. 10-13 we have yet another passage which reveals
Paul's struggle for equality and discloses a wider application
of &tc5o*coXoc within the early church.^ Intruders whom Paul calls
^eu6a.TO6oTcokot, H Cor. 11.13 had threatened Paul's position in
the Corinthian community through the defamation of his charac¬
ter, 10.1-6,8; 12.14-17; criticism of his methods, 10.9#10;
11.7-11; and primarily by denying his apostolic authority,
10.7; 11.1-5t 21ff; 12.1-13; 13*1-4»10. Two of Paul's most
cherished plans were endangered: (1) Renewed tension could not
help but affect the Corinthians contribution to Paul's offering
for the Jerusalem saints, especially if as .unek conjectures,
the funds available for this project had been drained by the
1 Thus K.H. Rengstorf, ot>. cit., p. 43* A. Richardson,
op. cit., p. 322.
2 T.ff• «lanson, op. cit., pp. 48f.
3 vid$. Extended Note 4 at the end of Part Two.
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demand of the VetJScwc^oXoi for support, 11.7-15.1 (2) Further
trouble at Corinth would delay the completion of his eastern
mission and thereby thwart the realisation of his desire to
carry the g03pel to the Y/est, 10.13-16.
In meeting this threat Paul once again asserts his equality
in the difficult statement of 11.5» toYf-jopuu prnSlv fcoveprjuSvcu
vSy !>7tepX£av <$/7K>crci5?Ui)v (cf. 12.11). jxunck, Lietzmann, Windisch,
and Plummer think that Paul here is referring sarcastically to
r\
the tyet>6cwt6o*roXQi. However there are strong grounds for dis¬
counting this view: (1) In the preceding chapter Paul bluntly
refuses either to classify himself vvith (£y*xptv<u ) 0r even com¬
pare himself to (ouyxprvai ) the intruders in Corinth, 10.12.
(2) In the preceding verse he accuses the intruders of preaching
a Jesus other than the one he has preached, V&v Y&P & Ipx^pevoc
aXXov *Irjoo0v wnpfiouei ov obx Ixnp^ofiev. Furthermore the Corinthians
receive from them a spirit and gospel that is different from
Paul's, ^ rcysSpa e-cepov Xcqxp&ysvs o o?>x §X&0eTC, * ebafffiXiov ©Tepoy a o&x
l6egao6e, vjxTSq bv&xeoQe» ^ It is difficult to imagine Paul con-
1 J. Munck, P.H., pp. 155f., 176f.
2 J. Munck, P.H., p. 172j H. lietzmann, Korinther I. II,
p. 144; H. indisch. Per zweite Korintherbrief, p. 330; A. Plummer,
Second Epistle of 0t. Paul to the OorinthiansT pp. 298, 299.
3 We therefore take the present form ivlxeofle ( p^ 5 B, if)
as the original and the construction as a simple conuxtion assuming
the reality of its premises. Vide, the identical construction in
vs. 20 and the thorough treatment of the variants and the possible
interpretations in H. Windisch, Her zvveite Korintherbrief, pp. 325f«
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demning the intruders in this way and then immediately claiming
the same status. (5) This problem is even more boldly presented
by vss. 13-15 where Paul denounces his opponents with the most
scathing rebuke found in the Epistles. Can we believe that
Paul in vs. 5 desires equality vdth those whom he reviles as
false apostles ^eu&a^6oro>«ot , deceitful workers SSXtot,
and servants of Satan., o? Stdxovo& ataoS in vss. 13-15?^
We have seen from 1 Cor. 9, X Cor. 15 and Gal. 1 that Paul's
struggle for full apostolic status has proceeded with reference
to the original apostles including the Twelve. IX Cor. 10-13
is no exception. Therefore the SutepXCav are most pro¬
bably the first company of apostles, or at least distinguished
members of this group, whom the intruders have elevated over
Paul in their attempt to destroy his authority in the Corinthian
2
community. However, this does not require us to regard these
intruders as officially authorised agents of the Jerusalem
3
church as Pfleiderer, ^eyer, and T.W. Manson have done.' If
1 W. Bartlett, "St. Paul and the Twelve," E.I., XXXIX
(1927, 1928), 43 states "to take it (o* msspXCav tiriSoxdloi) as re¬
ferring to the 'false apostles' (II Cor. 11.13) is almost inde¬
fensible. These are spoken of not with gentle irony, but stern
indignation." First parenthesis mine.
2 Accordingly there is a break between vs. 4 which concerns
the intruders and vs. 5 which refers to the original disciples.
But this view does not cut the verse out of its context as H.
Windisch, Her zweite Korintherbrief, p. 330, claims. Ratuer vs. 5
connects directly to vs. 1 where 3?aul apologizes for his foolish¬
ness, &<ppoo-()vn» thus exhibiting his usual self-consciousness in
classing himself with the original apostles. This same, character¬
istic is even more evident in the comparison with the wtepXfav fotS-
o*voXsh in 12.11.
3 0. Pfleiderer, Paulinism, trans. E. Peters, XI , 37f; E.
Meyer, Ursprung und Anf&nge des Christentums, III, 455f. T.'vV.
Manson, "St. Paul in Ephesus; The Corinthian Correspondence," repr.
from Bulletin of the John Rylands Library, XXVI (1942), 6,7.
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they had possessed such impressive credentials we would not expect
them to seek letters of recommendation from the Corinthians, 3.If;
and if they were trying to extend the authority of Peter, James
and the Jerusalem church into Paul's communities in direct viola¬
tion of the Gal# 2.9»10 agreement1 we would not expect Paul simul¬
taneously to be enthusiastically raising money for the Jerusalem
2
church in fulfillment of this same agreement. On the other hand
we must account for an authority that was so respected by the
Corinthians that it threatened to demolish Paul's status in his
own community.
The most probable explanation is the one offered by
K&semann who traces the intruders to radical Judaizing circles
■5
within the Jerusalem community. Prom Gal. 2.1-10 we learn of
a right wing faction, tyeu&abgXqxn, who obviously do not have the
complete sympathyof the church leaders but nevertheless are able
to exert considerable influence upon them. It is equally apparent
that these Judaizers have dedicated themselves to undermining
Paul's mission both in Jerusalem and in his own field and to
bringing his converts within the framework of Jewish Christianity,
Gal. 1-2; 5.1-12; 6.11-18; Acts 15.1-35; 21.15-36. Prom this
perspective it is understandable how men suddenly appear in
Corinth, who appeal to the original apostles without being speci¬
fically authorized by them, 11.5? 12.11, who are interested in
1 Cf. T.W. kanson, "St. Paul in Ephesus: The Corinthian
Correspondence," op. cit., p. 7.
2 Cf. J. Munck, P.H., p. 172.
3 E. Klisemann, op. cit., pp. 45ff•» also J. ftagenmann, op. cit.,
pp. 39f•, 49f; J. Hering, La Seconde £pitre de Saint Paul aux
Corinthiens, Commentaire du~Iiouveau Testament, pp. S3»35»
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letters of recommendation, 3.1, who style themselves "servants
of righteousness", 6idxoyot StmiocrSvnc, 11.15, and who boast¬
fully claim for themselves and for the church's leaders the
superiority of Jewish background and descent, 10.21ff.^"
Prom this perspective the delicate position of Paul in XI
Cor. 10-13 is also revealed. His promise not to compare 10.12-
18, immediately followed by the vigorous contrasts of 11.5, 21ff.»
12.11, the ordered argument 10.7-18 together with the bitter
rebuke, 11.12-15, the use of irony, 11.5J 12.11, the extreme
self-consciousness, 10.8,12ff.; 11.1,21; 12.1,11, all are dic¬
tated by the peculiar nature of the issue at Corinth. Paul sees
plainly that his conflict is with the intruders and not the
original apostles, but the situation is complicated by the fact
that his opponents have furthered their cause by claiming the
support of these apostles. Paul must condemn the intruders,
their methods, and their manner of appealing to the leaders of
the church, but he must at the same time assert his equality
with the original apostles and not give the impression of
opposing their authority. "He must for the most part let the
presuppositions of his opponents stand and still destroy the
radical consequences that have been drawn from them. He ought
to break decisively with the intruders in Corinth and yet can¬
not afford and does not desire to enter into conflict with
2
Jerusalem and the original apostles."
1 E. K&semann. op. cit., pp. 45,46.
2 ibid., p. 47, Cf. also A. Schlatter, op. cit., pp. 635ff.
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Munck, who views the Corinthian intruders as Jewish
Christians butnot Judaizers, observes that no trace of the
Judaizing teaching found in Galatians is present in II Cor.
10-13• "*" However this seemingly cogent argument is neutra¬
lized by several factors: (1) the "other Jesus," the "different
spirit" and the "different gospel," which the Corinthians
readily accept from the intruders, echo the situation that
Paul counteracts in Gal. 1.6-9. (2) It is probable that the
intruders recognised that Paul's authority would have to be
destroyed in the community before their propaganda for Law
observance and circumcision could be advanced. Profiting
from experience and adapting themselves readily to a
Hellenistic environment, they employ the devices that have
been effective in the past and hold in reserve the more dis-
tasteful aspects of their teaching. ' (3) Paul's silence on
the message of his opponents can also be explained by his
expectation to be in Corinth almost immediately, 13.1. Under
such conditions a short note asserting his authority coupled
1 J. rnunek, P.H., p. 168.
2 M. Goguel, The Birth of Christianity, pp. 307, 310-313.
P. erale, op. cit»7 1, 156f. is probably correct when he attri¬
butes the downfall of the Judaizing mission to the fact that
"the immense majority of the Gentile Christians did not want to
become Jews." The nature of the accusations against Paul, e.g.
the "walking according to the flesh," 10.2, insufficient miracles,
12.11ff., lack of visions and revelations, 12.1-10, contemptible
speech 10,10; 11.6, unimpressive presence 1.10, have led K. Lake,
The Earlier Epistles of St. Paul, pp. 220ff. to doubt the exis¬
tence of Judaizers at Corinth and to assert his ingenious explana¬
tion of Jewish TOeyjmiTi.xoC stemming from antinomian circles in
Alexandria; also K.H. Strachan, op. cit., p. XXIX. However, the
appeal which Paul's opponents have made to the original apostles
of the Jerusalem community 11.5; 12.11, and their obvious pre¬
occupation with Jewish background and descent, 11.21ff. favor
a Palestinian origin. Cf. II. Windisch, Her zweite Korinther-
brief, pp. 24ff.
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with the resolve to deal with any false teaching through the
advance party, 8.1-7» 16-24, and upon his own arrival, vi/ould
be a logical strategy, 13•1-14• (4) Finally the Epistle to the
Romans, which in all probability was written in Corinth some¬
time after Paul's arrival there, II Cor. 8,9; Ro. 15.19-28;
Acts 19.21; 20.2,3; 24.17, evidences the apostle's concern with
the threat of Judiastic doctrine at this particular period.
Ro. 15.23-27 also indicates that the issues at Corinth were
resolved in Paul's favor during his sojourn there.
V
The Application of the Shaliah Concept to the
Extended Use of Apostolos in the Early Church
II Cor. 11.13 demonstrates that the intruders at Corinth
had introduced themselves as apostles, and the fact that Paul
feels constrained to expose the illegitimacy of their claim
leads us to suppose that the Corinthians had conceded their
right to the title. This obviously represents an extension
in the application of d-rcSoroXoc beyond the circuiascribed group
of &7tSOToho& TOlyTec, I Cor. 15.7, composed of those who had re¬
ceived a commission from the risen Christ.^" Several scholars
account for this extension by connecting the intruder's use of
1 J.B. Lightfoot, St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians,
p. 97.
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<!wt5oa-oXos to the Jewish institution of the
T};5uj 2 a derivative from T\"to send", appears in the
rabbinic literature to designate one who is commissioned to
discharge a specific responsibility. (1) This commission can
come from an individual, as in the case of the who con-— T"
eludes on behalf of his principal the arrangement of a betro¬
thal.-' (2) The may be authorized by a group, for example
4
the agent of the court who bore and served a decree of divorce.
The Sanhedrin appointed delegates to prepare the High Priest
5
for his administrations on the Pay of Atonement, and individuals
appointed to pray as representatives of the congregation were
also designated 73*71 l6u) ^ (3) Finally certain individuals,
1 T.W. Manson, The Church1 s Ministry, pp. 44,45, £•
K&3emann, op. cit., pp. 51>5^; G. Cass, op. cit., p. 33.
2 A thorough evaluation of the 7}'6iV concept and its rela¬
tion to the New Testament &7c6otoXoc appears in K.H. Rengstorf,
op. cit., pp. 11-53* Cf. also 3. Krauss, "Die Jttdischen
Apostel," Jewish Quarterly Review XVII (1905), 370-383; A.
Harnack, The Expansion ofChristianity in the First Three Cen¬
turies , trans, and ed. J. Moffatt, 65-67, 409-414; T.W. Manson,
'i!he Church's Ministry, pp. 31-52; G. 3ass, op. cit., pp. 14-27;
G. Dix, "The Ministry in the Early Church," The Apostolic Ministry,
ed. K.E. Kirk, pp. 228-23?.. tfe attempt here only a brief summary
of the application cf TV DU),the main conclusions which have been
drawn for the interpre tationT of &rc6oi;oAo<; together with sorae
additional observations. The texts of the references from the
Talmud and Midrash unless otherwise cited are located in the
analysis of 7VOU) by H.L. 3track, P. Billerbeck, op. cit., Ill,
2-4; IV, 149-152^
3 Qiddushin 2.1.
4 Gittin 3*6; 4.1 Qiddushin 41a.
5 Yoraa 1.5; 3*11.
6 Berakhoth 5*5*
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namely Moses, Elijah, Elisha and Ezekiel, v.ere considered to
have been commissioned by God for the performance of miraculous
deeds for which divine power was required.x
The Jewish institution is further attested in
Christian literature. Justin speaks of officially appointed
men, ay&pac povov^aayvec IxXexTotx; who were dispatched from
2
Jerusalem on a Jewish counter mission. Jewish apostles bear¬
ing official letters from Jerusalem, ot ve &x6ccoXcn ataccv Ituoto-
X&g ptpxfyac Kopt^Spevoi , warning the diaspora of Christianity are
3
also mentioned by Eusebius.^ She Theodosian Code refers to
apostles of the patriarch appointed at a certain time to collect
money, Mquos ipsi apostolos vocant, qui ad exigendum aurum atque
argentum a patriarcha certo tempore diriguntur. "~4r Epiphanius
speaks of one of these apostles of the Patriarch named Joseph
who was dispatched with letters to Cilicia and not only collects
money but in the capacity of an apostle, oTa &tc6cttqXoc, carries
5
on rigorous reforms in the synagogues.
It is obvious from this evidence that the distinctive
quality of the n'f) th is not the type of work he performs, nor
the identity of his principal but rather the character of his
1 Baba Mepifa 86bj Midrash Ps. 78.!?• In Qiddushin 23b, on
the basis of the principle that the "n'5d) derives his position
and function from the one he represents, Rabbi Huna b. Joshua
concludes that the priests offering the sacrifices must be the
representatives of God. They cannot be the agents of the con¬
gregation for the people were not permitted to perform sacrifices.
2 Justin, Dialogue cum Tryphone Judaeo, CVIII (P.G., VI,
725» 727).
3 Eusebius, In Essaiam 18.1 (P.G., XXIV., 213).
4 Text quoted in S. Krauss, op. cit., p. 374.
5 Epiphanius, Adveraus Haereses, (P.G., XL1., 409-412, 424).
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authorization. The work as well as the commissioning agent
vary considerably from case to case but the specific nature
of his authority is common throughout. (1) As a full representa¬
tive he possesses the power and function of his principal. A
man's 11 *6U) is as the man himself. "Per S« Joshua b. Xarha
- • T
said: 'How do we know that a man's representative is as him¬
self? Because it is said, and the whole assembly of the con¬
gregation shall kill it (the Passover sacrifice) at even: does
then the whole assembly really slaughter? surely only one per¬
son slaughters (an animal): hence it follows that a man's
agent is as himself.' (2) The task which the T)^1^ performs,
and the power which he possesses are wholly determined by his
contract. When the terms of this contract are fulfilled the
T] 5ill returns to his principal, surrenders Ms authority, and
ceases to function as a representative. Thus in a letter of
commendation given to Rabbi Hiyya bar Abba, his principal
Jehuda II writes "Behold we send to you a great man as our
shaliach; and he is our representative until such time as he
2
comes back to us."
In relating the Jewish TV'SljLJ to the Christian &7i5ctoAoss
we must therefore be extremely cautious in any comparison based
on the identity of the principal who commissions the T)'^^ or
the character of the work which the T) 5 IV does. These features
* T
are only incidental to a concept which is concerned essentially
1 Qiddushin 41^ (The Babylonian Talmud, ed. I,
Epstein, p. 206)l
2 Text quoted in K.H. Rengstorf, " i/n&rroXoG, " T.W.H.T.,,
I, 417.
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with a particular type of authority and relationship.1 In this
regard it is significant that the functions within Judaism that
most nearly ,approximate to the ministry of the N.T. apostles
are never described with the terminology of the institu¬
tion. Neither the prophets of the Old Testament who were called
and equipped to bear God's word nor the Jewish missionaries who
were contemporary with primitive Christianity 'were ever designated
v J U) ^ Furthermore certain scholars question the connection
of the Jewish "HO U? i5*1® New Testament £tat6cnroXos because the
existing evidence for the former taken from the Rabbinic and
■3
early Christian literature cannot be dated earlier than A.D. 70.
Nevertheless we are justified in treating the concept
of authority and relationship as basic to the extended usage of
&tc6otoXo<s in early Christianity. Two factors especially constrain
us to date the initiation of the TT^U) institution well before the
- • T
Christian era and even justify Rengstorfs tracing its origin to
the exilic periods (1) The passages in the Old Testament which
4
presuppose the later Rabbinic usage, II Chron. 17.7-9; I Sam.
1 Thus A. Harnack, The Expansion of Christianity in the
First Three Centuries, I, 413f* strains the application of the
TV"b u) institution" Fy basing a comparison upon the nature of the
t~askTperformed. The Jewish T3"n 3 O wp collecting money throughout
the Diaspora for the sake of the Patriarch provide the background
for Hamad-'s interpretation of Paul as the T)Js5u) of the original
apostles raising&nds in his own area to support their work in
Jerusalem.
2 G. Sass, op. cit., p. 19; K.Ii. Rengstorf, op. cit.,
pp. 19, 23, The application of the pass. part. riTDU) to Ahijah
in I Kgs. 14*6 is a partial exception.
3 K. Lake, "The Twelve and the Apostles," The Beginnings
of Christianity I, V, 49; A. Richardson, An Introduction to tne
Theology oj^TFe hew Testament, p. 324.
4 On the basis of II Chron. 17.7-9» S. Krauss, op. cit.,
p. 382 believes that "0'D U) was employed in the technical sense
of the institution In the post-exilic period.
25.40-42; II Sain. 10.1-11.1. (2) and the 3ingle occurrence of
fi/KfioroXoe in the LXX where it translates the passive participle
and refers to Ahijah as the one commissioned of God to
bear the divine word to Jeroboam*s wife, I Kings 14.6.1
Of course the conclusive evidence for the existence of the
7Vi>d> concept in the time of primitive Christianity is the Hew
2
Testament itself. Thus in II Cor. 8.23 when Paul designates
the two brethren &ft5otoXoi he obviously is not referring to a
commission of the risen Christ. They are rather &Jc6a*roXoi ex-
xXrjcruov, men appointed by the Macedonian churches, 8.19 (ef. 8.1)
to be their representatives in bearing the Gentile collection to
Jerusalem, Acts 20.1-6. Paul requests the Corinthians to treat
them with utmost respect, 8.24. Similarly in Phil. 2.25, Bpa-
phroditus is called the &it5aroXoG of the Philippian church, a man
who is to be honoured, ml Totofaotx; IvrfpoBc sxefe, 2.29, for
the manner in which he fulfilled his delegated responsibility,
2.30. Paul himself is conceived as a TJ^UJ type apostle of the
church of Antioch by Luke's source in Acts 13.1 - 14.28. The
details of 13.1-3 represent a formal delegation of authority for
1 K.H. Rengstorf, op. cit., pp. 13-16. It is noteworthy
that the connection of to the B.I. cwc5o*coXoc is not the
invention of modern scholarship but was recognised as early as
Jerome: Jerome, Epistolam Ad Galatas, 1.1 (P.b. XXYI, 335y,
"Apostolus auteiri,"~noc est"" 'missus* Lebraeox'um propria vocabulvun
est, quod Silas (Al. Silai) quoque sonat, eui a mittendo 'rassi*
hornen impositum est."
2 The observation of A. Harnack, The Expansion of Christianity
in the First Three Centuries, I, 409 that Jewxsn u"TR^jp must have
existed Tri ShrisT's time "since the Jews would hardly have created
an official class of 'apostles' after the appearance of the
Christian apostles," is quite valid and is supported by S. Krauss,
op. cit., p. 371.
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a particular missionary task."1" Furthermore Paul is designated
an &7tSaToXoG only two times in Acts, and both occurrences are in
the context of this mission, 14.4,14. When the work is fulfilled
he returns to Antioch and resumes his former place in the com¬
munity, 14.26-28.^
From this perspective we can understand the influence
which the Judaising intruders were able to »»ield at Corinth.
Not only did they originate in Jerusalem, as we have seen but
they also claimed to be ^btSo-roXot, IX Cor. 11.13, that is to
possess a T\ 6 UJ type relationship certified by letters of
commendation, II Cor. 3.If., which established them as the
actual bearers of Jerusalem's authority in the Corinthian com¬
munity.^ Paul exposes this claim as false, ot yap ioiotHoi ijieuS-
aTO$a*coXQi, and their activity as dishonest, Ip-y&ccu SSXtoi, 11.13.
We can infer from this that although the intruders presented
themselves as officially appointed delegates of the whole
1 B.3. Easton, The Purpose of Acts, p. 18; A. Loisy,
op. cit., pp. 140, 141.
2 Vide. Extended Note 5 at the end of Part Two.
3 The situation at Antioeh, Gal. 2.11ff. can be taken as
a parallel. Though the men sent from James, tivat; £bco 'lawfykm,
vs. 12, are not designated &w6cnoXoi they must have possessed or
at least claimed a Tr£<P type authority which gave them the in¬
fluence and prestige of James himself. Otherwise it is difficult
to understand how Peter and Barnabas could yield to their per¬
suasion, K. Holl, op. cit., p. 57. At any rate we can conclude
from Gal. 1.1, naCfXo<; ^SaroXoc, oftx £bc* &vGp6mv o&Sl Si' dvGp&tou,
that there were cases of apostles being commissioned by men in the
early church. K. Lake, "The Twelve and the Apostles," The
Beginnings of Christianity, V, 50.
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Jerusalem community, they were in fact the deputies of the
narrow right wing party which Paul himself encountered in Gal.
2.1-10, "cotjc hi Gal. 2.12.^ Furthermore in their
attempt to depose Paul at Corinth and replace his gospel
with their own Judaistic doctrine they were overstepping
their rights as representatives of a minority in the Jerusalem
church and acting as if their commissioning principal were
Christ himself, ele Xfi<yto§9 11.13.
VI
The Application of the Shaliah Concept to the
Apostles of Christ
The preceding section raises the question of whether the
concept has any significance for the Ihdkno'kDi like Paul
who distinguished themselves by tracing their commission to the
risen Christ. Both Holl and K&semann interpret the olot l%~
xkrpx&v from the perspective of the Jewish T) 6 u) but question
its application to the dmSotoAm 'irjooO JptaftoC. Rengstorf has
emphasized the unprecedented aspects of the Christian &jsScra>X0C8
his appointment by Christ for an extended period within the new
1 Acts 15.23-29 records an occasion when the Jerusalem
church exposes certain trouble makers in Antioch, Syria and
Cilicia as unauthorized representatives of their community and
at the same time officially accredits others to clarify the
situation.
2 K. Holl, op. cit., p. 52; E. Kaseman, op. cit., p. 51»
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community, his endowment with the Holy Spirit and the capacity
to perform miracles, his call to a preaching and missionary
task.1 Thus the complete originality of Christ, the commission¬
ing principal, and the absolute uniqueness of the responsibility
which he assigns forbid all comparisons and justify Lake's com¬
ment upon t&rcoXoc "Of all the technical terms of the Hew
2
Testament it is most markedly and exclusively Christian."
Nevertheless there is a remarkable correspondence between
Paul's understanding of his work and the Jewish n'OUJ institution
(1) Paul's conviction that he stands in Christ's stead in the
world is illumined by the Rabbinic dictum, "A man's r\J5u) is as
a man himself." This identity with Christ, on the one hand,
explains Paul's capacity for miracles and signs, Ro. 15•18,19;
II Cor. 12.12, and his exercise of an authority in his communities
which extends to the power of excommunication itself. On the
other, it reveals the meaning of Paul's suffering as a daily
participation in Christ's death so that the power of Christ's
life may be released.^ (2) Paul, as we have seen views his
entire mission as a distinct and specific responsibility that
has been entrusted to him by Christ.^" (3) His anticipation of
1 K.H. Rengstorf, op. cit., pp. 40-48, though Rengstorf
also insists that the content of the New Testament d^oToAoc
idea only comes to light through the tV t> til institution, pp. 25-41.
2 X. Lake, "The Twelve and the Apostles," The Beginnings
of Christianity, V, 50. '
3 Cf. above, pp. 21, 59-64. P. Wernle, op. cit., I
pp. 119ff•, 162f., sees Paul as both the ambassador of Christ
and the servant of Christ. Cf. also A.D. Hock, op. cit., pp. 51,
177; P. Gardner, The Religious Experience of Saint Paul, p. 51#
4 Cf. above, pp. 44-52, 66-69#
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the time when this commission shall be fulfilled and he shall be
reunited with Christ is an inseparable part of his vocational
perspective."1" Thus, although Christ and the Christian mission
are totally unique, the structure of Paul's apostolic conscious¬
ness parallels the concept of authority and relationship.
We have less information concerning the vocational con¬
sciousness of the other oXot 'ipouS XpioroS. Nevertheless
there are remarkable traces of a TVJ) u) pattern in Mt. 28.16-20
— * T
and Acts 1.6-11, the two passages which Holl connects with the
commission of the risen Christ to the Twelve. "But apart from
Paul one is required and justified to claim also for the original
apostles something similar, a commission of the risen one. A
possible mission of the disciples during the lifetime of Jesus
is not sufficient to explain the position which they now claim
as his apostles. For with the resurrection a completely new
content was added to the preaching. In other words there must
have existed at one time something similar to that described in
Mt. 28.19 and Acts 1.8, an appearance by which the Twelve
received the formal command to work for the cause of Jesus
2
through the word."
(1) In both these passages we find an obvious delegation
of authority and power. The inferential particle o?v in Mt.
28.19 reveals that the Twelve are to go and make disciples,
•jtopeuG^vtec oyy iia&rjis6aaxe sMLvxa eGvn, in the strength of the
1 Cf. above, pp. 52-69.
2 K. Holl, op. cit., p. 53; cf. also J. Wagenmann,
op. cit., p. 20.
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authority given to Christ, |660t} pot moo, l^owofa, vs. 18." The
communication of divine power to the Apostles in Acts 1.8 is
promised with the coming of the Holy Spirit, &XX& X-np^eohe 66vo>
ptv ^eXQovroc tofl ay-tow -weSpa/toe £9* wp&c. (2) Furthermore the
Twelve go out as the representatives of Christ. Not only do
they possess his authority but they are to baptize in his name,
fiaint^oviec; e?9 to ovopa. tow mtpoc tow wlou xat tow ayfou weSpatoc,
•Siit• 28.19, and his presence will remain with them, ml t5ot> £y?o
2
peG'wpioy etpt, vs. 20. This is also affirmed in the Acts account
when Christ claims the apostles as his own witnesses, mt ecreaGl
pou pdptwpec, vs. 8. (3) In both passages the Twelve are appointed
1 This corresponds to the designation of Christ as the
&to5otoXoc of God in Heb. 3.1. In his capacity as God's Tj'-pu!
he delegates the divine authority which he himself possesses to
his own v'nii u) * xaOw^ &n£ov;aX%£v pe & mt^p, x&yw n£pm) ipctc, Jn. 20.21.
I Clement 42.2' (A.F., p. 27}» presents this sarue perspective,
o XptoTOG owy &rx> xo0 toeow, mt ol dTioccoXot dxo io8 Xpioto0.
2 Accordingly, H.B.W. Turner, Jesus master and Lord, pp. 284f.,
is probably correct in his view that the original command institu¬
ted baptism in the name of Christ alone, Acts 8.16; 19.5; I Cor.
1.13, and that the trinitarian formula of Mt. 28.19 reflects the
early extension of the baptismal formula. Thus also E. Stauffer,
New Testament Theology, trans. J. Marsh, pp. 236f.
3 Thus, although the designation &to5oto?>.oc does not appear in
the commission of Acts 1.6-11, we may still conclude that the
tVJiO concept of authority and relationship underlying this com¬
mission prompts the usage of &7t6oroXoc in the immediate context,
vs. 2. Cf. B. Reicke, "The Risen Lord and His Church," Inter¬
pretation, XIII (1959), 157f•» 166. We can also support the
judgement of K.H. Rengstorf, op. cit., p. 40, and K. Lake, "The
Twelve and the Apostles," The Beginnings of Christianity, p. 51
that the application of the Greek term is to be traced to Christ's
use of the Aramaic *1Q ip to refer to the Twelve. However it
is probable from the occurrences of Ax&rcoXoc in the Synoptic
Gospels that the Twelve were only given this title in the con¬
text of the special mission described in Mt. 10.Iff.; Mk. 6.7ff.J
Lk. 9«lff. The delegation of authority for this work constitutes
the most obvious parallel to the institution in the New Testament.
Cf. V. Taylor, The Gospel According to St. Mark, pp. 621, 622.
Christ's using of the disciples during the course of this
mission undoubtedly provides the precedent for the renewed applica¬
tion of &rc5a*roXo9 when the Twelve receive this more permanent com¬
mission following the resurrection.
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to a specific mission which involves making disciples in all
nations, jja0rrve<Wre Tt&vm eOvp, Mt. 28.19, and bearing the wit¬
ness of Christ to the ends of the earth, ml eaeo6£ pov p&p-
Tupe<;...wat ewe kaydiov vpc YHG, i-n Acts 1.8. (4) Finally the com¬
mission given to the Twelve is not indefinite in duration but
foresees a point of fulfillment which coincides with the return
of Christ.
It is this aspect of Mt. 28.16-20 and Acts 1.6-11 which
Cullmann has underscored. Noting the words of Christ in Mt.
28.20, xal Jbol> Syw h®0' upGv elpi w&ouq Tipipac £<*><; tpc avvteXefac
-cow aicovoc, he writes, "This promise does not have originally
the vague significance which we have tried to attribute to it,
but it makes allusion to the essential eschatological character
of the missionary order; it corresponds to the lapse of time
which precedes the end and during which it is necessary to
2
preach the gospel to the Gentiles." Cullmann takes a similar
view of the commission in Acts. "In Acts 1.6-8 Christ focuses
the attention of the impatient disciples on the cause of the
chronological problem of the apocalyptical events, on the
necessary and prior action of the Holy Spirit which here
uniquely considered as missionary agent will empower them dur¬
ing the time which separates his resurrection from his return,
'to give witness of him to the ends of the earth.'Moreover
1 Vide. Extended Note 6 at the end of Part Two.
2 0. Cullmann, C.E., pp. 234, 235; Thus also C.H. Dodd,
"Matthew and Paul," New Testament Studies, p. 61.
3 0. Cullmann, C.E., p. 233.
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it is significant that this delegation of authority and respon¬
sibility concludes with the promise that Christ will come again,
ouiroe o 'irp'oue o dvaXirfljupOet<; &o* upSv etc, vov ofipavoy oiraoc iiXcvovtai ov
xpSnov hGe&ovusde a&voy Tiopevopeyov eic 'eov o&pav6v, vs. 11
This evidence from Mt. 28.16-20 and Acts 1.6-11 together
with the testimony of Paul's vocational consciousness leads to
the conclusion that the T^^U) concept is valid for the &-K6<rvo7&i
'iilGoC XptoToy as well as the d-tSotoXot dyOptoTzov and the (i^o-coAot SxxXrj-
cntoy. drjSaroXoc in the New Testament, whether applied to
Peter or to the intruders in Corinth, signifies that the person
so designated has a particular type of authority and relation¬
ship which he derives from his commissioning principal.
However, when this principal is Christ himself and when the
commission involves a world mission, a unique and unprecedented
1 The eschatological significance of the work of Christ's
original disciples is implicit also in the choice of Twelve.
They represent the twelve tribes of the New Israel of God and are
appointed to rule in the eschatological kingdom, Mt. 19.28;
Rev. 21.14. A Richardson, An Introduction to the Theology of
the New Testament, pp. 313-319; H. Lietzraann, The Beginnings of
the Christian Church, p. 84. We have confirmation of the
typological importance of the Twelve not only in the appoint¬
ment of Matthias, Acts 1.15-26 but also in the symbolic use of
b&bewi in the tradition which Paul communicates in I Cor. 15.5.
Cf. above, p. 92, nt. 2. S.E. Johnson, "The Dead Sea Manual of
Discipline and the Jerusalem Church of Acts", The Scrolls and
the New Testament, ed. K. Stendahl, pp. 133f» nas conjecture's!
that the "twelve laymen who, with three priests, are given
authority in the Essene Brotherhood, I. Q.S. 8.19 (D.S.S., II52)
possessed a symbolic significance within this apocalyptic com¬
munity which paralleled that of the twelve disciples of Jesus.
All this evidence supports the view of A. Fridrichsen, A.M.,
p. 18, that the appointment of the Twelve extends to the
establishment and rule of the eschatological Kingdom. However
we are net justified like Fridrichsen to restrict the Twelve to
this function since the commissi on of Mt. 28.16-20 and Acts
1.6-11 clearly contemplates a responsibility in the interval
between the resurrection and parousia.
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apostolate is created. The resultant circle of individuals are
o? &x6cjtoXch *It3oo8 Xptorou, designated ol &tc6ottoXoi x&vcec in the early
tradition, 1 Cor. 15.7, called ol uxepXfav &tc6oto\o£. by the intruders
at Corinth, II Cor. 11.5; 12.11, and never referred to by Paul
without the article, Ro. 16.7; 1 Cor. 4.9; 9.5; 15*7,9; Gal.
1.17,19; Eph. 2.20; 3*5,^ It is within this group that Paul
identifies himself and, when excluded by his opponents, he
dares to assert his equality with 0l AtoSgtoXoi 'ipaotf XpicrroS.
Like them he has been authorized to participate in a world
mission as a fully accredited representative of Christ. Like
them he traces his commission to a resurrection appearance and
anticipates its fulfillment in the parousia.
VII
A Summary of Conclusions Reached in Part Two with
Particular Reference to the Use of Apostolos in the
Post-Apostolic Church
In accordance with the above evidence, we can conclude with
Cullmann that Paul uses £/xocrto\oc "to signify a vocational per¬
spective which he shares with a limited circle of individuals
1 Conversely the article is not employed with the &ra5a*coXot
£wxXnaxffiv, II Cor. 8.23; Phil. 2.25. Of course no great signi¬
ficance can be attached to the absence of the article since a
given context could easily dictate its application to the &x6oto-
Xoi IxxXncnffiv as well. The anarthrous usage of in I Cor.
12.28,29; Eph. 4.11 probably refers not only to apostles of Christ
(K.fi. Rengstorf, op. cit., pp. 104f.) but to all who were
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in the early church. 1 Cor. 15.3-11; I Cor. 9.1-18; and Gal.
1.1-24 demonstrate that this group includes the Twelve and a
few others. When Paul designates himself an &7u5ctcoX.og he is not
claiming, as Munck and Fridrichsen have contended, an exclusive
eschatologieal call which he alone has received. Rather he is
seeking to identify himself within this circle whose members
have been commissioned by the risen Christ for the interval
between the resurrection and parousia. ki&noloQ therefore
defines what Paul has in common with the Twelve and not what
distinguishes him.
When Paul speaks of his own special responsibility he does
not use &«6crvoXo<; but employs terminology like otxovdpoc puovrjpCmv
Qeov, opcp&e and the other vocational images that we
located above.Even then, however, he is concerned to place
what has been committed particularly to himself in the con¬
text of the whole apostolic ministry. In Sph. 3.2-11, a
passage which Munck accepts as a true representation of Paul's
&jt6o%o'ko<z concept, Paul's commission is described as an°^Koyo~
pfa, vs. 2, a manifestation of God's pvoTfjpiov in which the Gentiles
are freely incorporated into the body of Christ, vss. 3-6. But the
ptxnrripfcov is not the private property of Paul but has also been
designated &raScrtoXoc in the early church regardless of their
commissioning principal.
1 Cf. above, pp. 37-64.
2 J. Munck, P.A.T., p. 99 quotes Eph 3.2-11 as a legitimate
expression of Paul's viewpoint; but later p. 100 without ac¬
counting for the apparent contradiction, he interprets Eph. 3.5
together with 2.20 and 4.11 as examples of the post-Pauline
development of aTtoovoXoe.
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revealed *5®fc &hoo*4Xok olko® xcl o<pfca&c» vs. 5.x
Likewise when Paul uses the appearance of the gladiators in the
arena to illustrate the deepest meaning of his sufferings,
p
X Cor. 4.8-11, * the application is not to him alone but to "us
apostles," & Oeo? %obc & xKrr^Xooc t.y&xovc &r£&ei{,ev, vs. 9.
Paul's stateiaent in Bph. 2.20 that the church is built on the
foundation of the apostles and prophets, ifioimdofMtiOivxec
OepeXfa t&v thmerdtomf vaX Kfxxprrsfie, 3 is therefore consistent with this
concern to locate his own special task in a wider context.
Though he considers himself a «©<$€ &p%t*e5:muy charged with the
pioneer mission of laying foundations in Gentile coramunities,
i Gor. 3.luff.^ he attributes the broader foundation of the
1 The use of o/ytoc with in vs. 5 has often been
cited in the argument against the Pauline authorship of
iphesians. vide the discussion in A. Dibelius, an die Epheser
iiandbuch zum Heuen Testament, pp. 106f. The suggestion of T.... .
A\>boti, !Bpi sties to the Ephesians and to the Colossians, The
International Critical Commentary, pi 82, that modern connota¬
tions of holiness should not be allowed to displace the Biblical
concept of something "set apart for a sacred purpose" is well
taken. The fact that the cksSgvoJum are set apart from viofc
as divinely chosen recipients of revelation dictates
the usage of &re.oe here as it does in Col. 1.26. 2. Haupt,
op. ci t., p. 106; C. asson, L'J&pitre de Saint Paul aux
Opheaie'ns, Comsaentalre du 7ouveauTes^men€7^pr*'l73''^
2 Cf. above, pp. SfMsb.
3 We take ?*po<piJwu, i Cor. 12.29; Eph. 2.20; 3.5; 4.11 to
refer to the extensive Hew Testament ministry described in X Cor.
13.2; 14.1-37; Acta 11.27,28; 15.32; 21.10,11. A. Uaraack, The
Expansion of Christianity in the First Three Centuries, I, 414-
444; A. Hichardson, An Introduction to the Theology of the Hew
Testament, p. 335; contr. K.li. Bengctorf, op. ci't., p. 6o. it
is evident from Acts 13.1-3 that and OtMamAot could be
appointed ct&rtoXoi by a church.
4 Cf. above pp. Mh»52.
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Church to the whole apostolic and prophetic ministry. Finally,
the designation "apostle to the Gentiles," £<?' ooov plv o?>v elpt
kffo £OvSv &7t6aroAo<;, Ho. 11.13 can be considered an expression of
Paul's particular assignment, but the usage of &tc5o*coXoc indi¬
cates that he joins this assignment to the mission which Christ
commits to all apostles.
However, we also conclude with Cullmann that Paul's apos¬
tolic consciousness attains a higher clarity and intensity than
that of the other apostles. Apparently AxSotoXoe did not have
the currency in the primitive church that it did in the second
generations of Christianity and thereafter. The early tradition
of 1 Cor. 15«3ff» indicates that the original disciples of Jesus
were customarily called oS b&6exa and 1 Cor. 9*5; Gal. 1.19 sug¬
gests that oi &6eA<pot toft xvpfou was the most common title for
James and his brothers. The obvious explanation is that these
designations were preferred because they emphasized an intimate
association with Jesus. Paul did not share this earthly con-
nection to Jesus but he did stand on common ground with the
Twelve and James in his relation to the risen Christ. He thex-e-
fore applied to himself the term which expressed this common
relationship, ttoXog. 1
To this extent we can agree with Munck and Fridrichsen
that Paul has a decisive influence in the application of &x6crroXoq
to the Twelve. His heightened apostolic consciousness gives the
term a prominence and establishes it as the standard designation
1 Cf. A. Harnack, The Expansion of Christianity in the
First Three Centuries, pp. 402-404*
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for the recognised leaders of the church. But we cannot agree
that this development originates with Paul's own call. Rather
&7£6ot:oXoe designates the Twelve and others as soon as the com¬
mission of the risen Christ re-establishes the Tl^U) relation¬
ship which they had with Jesus for a short period during his
ministry. The narrower term ol 6<S6em is more common but
oI &k£o%olot is nevertheless applied to the Twelve in the earliest
days of the church. Otherwise there is no sufficient reason
why Paul's claim to be an is denied him by his oppo¬
nents and vigorously defended by Paul himself.
We can also concur with much that Munek says regarding the
application of &7t6otoXo<; in the later Gentile church. Wot only
does Paul establish the term as the preferred designation for
the original leaders of the Christian community, but his par¬
ticular apostolic consciousness becomes a key factor in inter¬
preting the ministry of the Twelve. In fragments of the Preach¬
ing of Peter which are quoted in Clement of Alexandria and which
2
probably date from the earlier half of the second century, the
first disciples are commanded to remain twelve years in Jerusalem
and then to journey throughout the world with the gospel. As a
1 The original relationship between these two terms is
accurately preserved in Ik. 6.15, wl lxXef,dfxevoc atacov 5<S6exa, ovq
ml anooxotovc &v6paoev, ("and from them having chosen Twelve, he
also called them apostles") and also in Mk. 3*14 if we accept the
reading of Westcott and Eort attested by B,3i,W , and® . The ad¬
junctive indicates that &k6gvoXo<s was an alternative designa¬
tion for&J&exa and it seems only to have been employed during
the period when the Twelve were commissioned to share Jesus'
work, Matt. 10.Iff; Mk. 6.7ff.» Ik. 9.Iff. Cf. above p. 131,
nt. 3.
2 The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, ed. P.L.
Cross, p. 1052; B.J. Goodspeed, A History of Barly Christian
Literature, pp. 130, 309.
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result of preaching no one would be able to say 06x -fjxofioupev. *
This trend continues in the Apologists who obviously regard the
p
Twelve as apostles appointed by Jesus to the Gentile mission.
At the beginning of the third century the apocryphal Acts of
Thomas describes the original disciples dividing the world in
Twelve areas and then drawing lots for their individual res-
ponsibilities.^ Of all the literature of the early Christian
era, the Pistis Sophia, emanating from Gnostic sources around
A.D. 2504, presents the most radical and exalted view of the
Twelve. They are called the deliverers of the world and receive
from Christ twelve powers of salvation which he imparts to their
5
mothers at the time of his incarnation.
However, in opposition to Munck and Fridrichsen we must
again locate the origin of these developments in the appoint¬
ment which the Twelve receive from the risen Christ. The clear
H^U) pattern of authority and relationship that underlies ait.
28.16-20 and acts 1.6-11 leads to the acceptance of these passages
as substantially reliable accounts of this appointment, and
1 Clement of Alexandria, Stromatum, Lib. VI. 5,6 (P.G.,
IX, 264, 269, 272).
2 Aristides, Apologia, XV (ed. J.R. Harris, J.A. Robinson,
p. 110); Justin, Apologia, I. 39 (P.G., VI, 388); Tertullian,
Apologeticus, XXI (P.L., I, 402, 403)•
3 Acta Apostolorum, Apocrypha (ed. C. Tischendorf, p. 190).
4 The Apocryphal New Testament, ed. and trans, by M.R.
James, p. XXXII; E.J. Goodspeed, op. cit., pp. 59, 310.
5 Pistis Sophia 10, 11 (ed. M.G. Schwartz, J.H. Petermann,
p. a).
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provides the reason why the designation 5/rc6cn;o\oi is reassumed
by the Twelve following the resurrection. From these sources we
can conclude that the commission to act as Christ's representa¬
tives in the time before the parousia involved the Twelve from
the beginning in a world mission. The transfer of Paul's apos¬
tolic consciousness to the Twelve in the later Gentile church
does not therefore establish them as missionaries to the world.
They receive this perspective from Christ. Rather the effect
of this transfer is to give to each of the Twelve the special
vocation which Paul exercised within the total apostolic
mission. Through Paul's influence, the Twelve come to be re¬
garded as itinerant missionaries engaged in a pioneer work to
the Gentiles. Neither the Epistles nor Acts indicate, however,
that they fulfilled the commission of Christ in this specifi¬
cally Pauline manner.
Waturally when the coverage of the entire world is attri¬
buted to the Twelve by the later Gentile church, the signifi¬
cance of Paul in the apostolic mission is minimized, as Munck
has observed.1 It is noteworthy, however, that many of our
earliest non-canonical sources place him on the same level as
the Twelve. Clement of Rome accepts Paul and the Twelve on
equal terms and describes them preaching everywhere and grounding
2
the new Christian communities. Particularly in the writings
1 J. aunck, P.A.T., p. 110.
2 I Clement 5-3-7; 42.1-4; 47.1-4 (a.F., pp. 8, 27, 30).
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that stem from Asia u&nor, Paul is highly regarded. Both
1 2
Ignatius and Polycarp hold Paul with the Twelve as the
apostles. In the apocryphal Acts of Paul v/ritten by an Asian
presbyter around A.D. 160, the Corinthian elders reacting to
two gnostic teachers write to Paul, "for we have never heard
4
such words from thee nor from the other apostles." Perhaps
the highest accreditation of Paul comes from Irenaeus of
Lyons in the latter half of the second century, when he refers
to Peter and Paul as the two most glorious apostles, "et omni¬
bus cognitae, a gloriosissimis duobus apostolis Petro et
Paulo."5
Furthermore there are instances in non-canonical sources
where &rc6crcoXoc applies to persons beyond both the Twelve and
Paul. The Lidache prescribes specific regulations for the
treatment of itinerant apostles and the implication that these
apostles have abused their privileges makes it certain that the
reference is not to the Twelve, Didache 11.3-6.° Arguing for
1 Ignatius to the Bphesians 12.2; to the Magnesians 13.2;
to the Romans 4.3 (A.F., pp. 109, 115, 121).
2 Ignatius to Polycarp 9.1,2 (A.F., pp. 171, 172).
3 Tertullian, Liber de Baptismo, XVII (P.L., I, 1219, 1220).
4 Acts of Paul, I 4 (trans, from Coptic ms. by M.R. James,
op. cit., p. 289). Of. J. Weiss, DieHistory ox primitive Christian¬
ity 11, 782-786.
5 irenaeus, Contra Haereses, Lib. III. 3, 2 (P.G., VII, 848).
Furthermore Irenaeus not only finds the Twelve but also Paul pre¬
figured in the O.T. He states that Christ has been preached through
all the .vorld through the tribe of Benjamin namely through Paul who
was a Benjamite, h Xpto*c6<;..,6tS, 8& ■vo® Bevtapfv, toC naflXoc, etc 'sov
xSopov wipuxGef<; &&og&jCr], Irenaeus, Fragments, XVII (P.O., VII, 1239).
6 (A.F.. p. 222).
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the literary dependence of the Didache upon Barnabas and Hermas,
Vokes dates the work between A.D. 155 and 250."*" According to
him the Didache is mainly concerned with exposing the Montanist
prophets and the vague descriptions of the £.7*6a*toXoi are inserted
to conform to the Hew Testament pattern of apostles, prophets
2
and teachers, 1 Cor. 12.28; Eph. 4.11. However, though the
reference to the £.7t6an:oXot is brief, it is certainly not vague and
the details presented to not correspond with an alleged inten¬
tion of the author to draw a parallel to the apostles of the Hew
Testament. Burton, Meyer, and Goguel make the more plausible
assertion that these Didache regulations contemplate an actual
situation at the turn of the first century, but one that is local
and temporary in its application.* Although the AmSaroXot 'lipou
Xptotou have obviously passed from the scene there still exist
scattered remnants of itinerant JwcfiotoXot exxXncruov (or &k6otoXoi &v-
6pam)v) who, like their Hew Testament predecessors, honourably or
1 E. Vokes, The Riddle of the Didache, pp. 27-61.
2 Ibid., pp. 160-173; Vokes' argument closely follows J.A.
Robinson, Barnabas, Hermas and the Didache, pp. 43-68; 97-105,
who bases his date of A.D. I4D-I6O upon a literary analysis of
the Didache and asserts that the &*6oto\oi of Didache 11.3-6 are
the "free creation of the writer," p. 98.
3 E.D. Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians, p. 383; E.
Meyer, op. cit., I, 269f«; M. Goguel, The Birth of Christianity
p. 267. The relatively early date, A.D. 90-120, which this view
requires for the Didache has been defended from the literary
standpoint by B.H. Streeter, The Primitive Church, pp. 279-287?
as well as in B.H. Streeter, *'The Much-Belaboured Didache,"
J.T.S., XXXVII(1936), 369-374. With analogies to the Synoptic problem,
Streeter supports the view that the Didache and Barnabas are draw¬
ing from a common source which includes the "Two Ways," Didache 1-6,
Barnabas 18 - 21, (A.F., pp. 217-220; 262-265); Cf. also E.J. Good-
speed, op. cit., pp'l 158-170.
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falsely claim the rights of authorized representatives."'"
In Hermes, Vision III 5• 15 Similitude IX 15.4, 16.5; 25-2,^
Harnack finds another instance of the application of
3
to a circle of persons beyond the Twelve. Lightfoot moreover
contributes several examples of the broad use of the word in
4 5 6
early Christian literature. Both Irenaeus^ and Tertullian
refer &7ii50iroXoc to the Seventy of Lk. 10.1-20. Clement of
7
Alexandria admits Barnabas and even Clement of Rome as apostles.
8
The extensive application of the term is discussed by Qrigen
1 "How the remarkable thing about the church order in the
Didache is that it is equally objectionable both from the ortho¬
dox and the Montani3t standpoint. It represents a system in
which Prophets and Teachers are (after Apostles) the most im¬
portant persons in the church; but it represents that system
a.s in a state of break-down." B.H. Streeter, "The much-Belaboured
Didache,"" p. 373• Parentheses and italics Streeter's. Thus also
R. Knopf, Die Lehre der zwdlf Apostel, Handbuch zum Heuen Testa¬
ment, pp. 2, 3» 30, ;51 •
2 (A.P., pp. 307, 386, 387, 393.)
3 A. Harnack, The Expansion of Christianity in the First
Three Centuries, p, 407 However the fact thai xhe apostles
preach to the twelve tribes in Hermes, Similitude, IX 17.4 raises
thepossibility that the author denotes the Twelve and 28 teachers,
in his reference to the 40 apostles and teachers that form the
foundation of the churchy Hermes, Similitude IX 15.4; 16.5« Thus
E. Meyer, op. cit., 1, 271.
4 J.B. Idehtfoot, St. Pau^s Epistle to the Galatians, pp.
99, 100.
5 Irenaeus, Contra Haereses, Lib. II. 21.1 (P.G., VII
779, 780).
6 Tertullian, Adversus Marcionem, Lib. IV. 24 (P.L., II,
418, 419.).
7 Clement of Alexandria, Stromatum, Lib. II, 6,7; IV. 17
(P.G., VIII, 965, 969, 1312.).
8 Origin, Comment in Joan., Tomus XXXII (P.G., XIV 785,
788.). ~~ "
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and Eusebius commenting on I Cor. 15*7 mentions "numberless
apostles" besides the Twelve.1
The complexity of this evidence demands that extreme
caution be exercised while locating trends in the post-New Testa¬
ment usage of c. Even granting that the word becomes
increasingly synonymous of the Twelve there are these signifi¬
cant exceptions. There is also the possibility that other fac¬
tors besides the effect of Paul's apostolic consciousness govern
the application of the term in the later Gentile church. Wagen-
mann observes that the concept of the apostolic faith, which
becomes prominent in the second century alongside apostolic minis¬
try and apostolic canon, emphasizes the importance of the Twelve
at the expense of Paul. As the actual eye-witnesses and companions
of Christ they alone are the reliable sources of his message and
2
they alone lend authority to the teaching of the church. This is
especially evident in the Apologists and anti-heretical writers.
For Justin the Twelve have faithfully communicated the message of
Jesus throughout the world. They have disclosed the meaning of
Old Testament prophecy, given true instruction upon the Sacraments,
and accurately recorded Jesus' teaching in their writings.
Even Irenaeus with hiB high opinion of Paul can limit the
&7z6<rco7ioi to the Twelve when he considers the ground and authority
X xa/va pCprrjcnv d&dexa %XeCofuv oomv U'mp^dvtcov djsoomfiXcov,
Eusebius, Historiae Ecclesiasticae, 1.12 (P.G., XX, 117»119.).
2 J. vagenmann, op. cit., pp. 187-202; 2.8-220. J. Weiss,
The History of Primitive Christianity, II, 680.
3 Justin, Apologia, 1. 39» 49, 50, 61, 66; Dialogus cum
Tryphone Judaeo, Liil U;.G., VI, 592, 593, 388, 400, 401, 4C4,
420, 421, 428, 429.).
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for the gospel of Jesus.1 This tendency to place Paul in the
stream rather than at the source of tradition is clearly illus¬
trated by the Epistula Apostolorum which is generally traced to
2
Asia Minor and dated between 140 and 160 A.D. Here the
original apostles are commissioned to guide and instruct Paul,
a preacher to the Gentiles, and to communicate to him the teach-
•5
ing they have received from Christ.
However, as Cullmann has observed, this distinction is
implicit in the first application of &*6cncoXo<; in the church.
"In early Christianity the word •apostle' is used in two senses:
in the wider sense it denotes simply an eyewitness of the re¬
surrection of Christ, in the narrower sense a member of the group
of the Twelve who must bear witness not only to Christ risen but
4
also to Christ incarnate on earth." A personal physical com¬
panionship with Christ, beginning from his Baptism, is required
of the apostle, according to the primitive Jerusalem Church,
Acts 1.21-26. Though I Cor 15*5-5 implies that Paul recognizes
the uniqueness of the Twelve in fulfilling this qualification, he
1 Irenaeus, C<ntra Haereses, III Praefatio (P.G. Vli, 843>
844). """" "
2 M..R. James, op. cit., p. 485; E.J. Goodspeed, op. cit.,
pp. 35-38.
3 Trans, from Ethiopic ms. by M.R. James, op. cit.,
p. 496.
4 0. Cullmann, "The Tradition," The Early Church, p. 72;
Peter, "Disciple-Apostle-Martyr, p. 216: It must be noted,showever,
that Cullmann's distinction is only valid for the atooroAot, ipocS
XpicnroC,
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obriously does not consider it necessary for the 4to5ottoXoc and
regards his own experience of the resurrection as a valid link
with the tradition of Jesus.^ In other words he never uses
d^aroXoc in Cullmann's narrower sense as it is found in Acts
1.21-26. Nevertheless it is this Acts concept emphasizing the
aptitude and reliability of the apostle which in the later
Gentile church prevails over Paul's view of the sufficiency of
2
a commission from the risen Christ.
Therefore the application of &x5ch;oXqc in the later Gentile
church is presupposed by the concept of the apostle in the
earliest days of Christianity, notwithstanding the significant
contribution of Paul to this development. His earnest desire
to be included among the apostles gives a certain prestige and
currency to the term but as an alternative designation for the
Twelve originating in the commission of Christ, &71&JT0X0G was
significant from the beginning, .moreover, Paul's particular
apostolic consciousness is mistakenly referred to the Twelve by
the Gentile church but it must still be recognised that Christ
gave to the first apostles the perspective of a world mission.
1 Cf. Extended Note 1, pp. 128-129; P« 92, nt. 2; Cf.
also T.W. Manson, The Church's ministry, p. 50; G. 3ass, op.
cit., p. 34• »
2 A. Harnack, The Expansion of Christianity in the First
Three Centuries, I, 402, 403. "J*. Weiss, The History of Primitive
Christianity, Tl, 683-685 observes the connection between the "
increased interest in apostolic doctrine and the ascendancy of
the Twelve in the later books of the New Testament. For the com¬
bination of these two factors in early non-canonical works vide
the alternate title of the Didache, AIAAXH Kupfoo tSv bwbexa &xo-
aTdXcov toTc eOvecnv, (A.P., p. 217); Barnabas8.3» (A.F., p. 252);
Apocalypse of Peter D, M.R. James, op. cit., p .Til; Papias III
3,4,15, Eusebius, H.E., III 39, (A.F., pp. 527-529).
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Finally as the later Gentile church concentrates upon a common
apostolic teaching to meet the threat of unbelief without and
heresy within, there is an increased tendency to connect the
apostles with the Twelve. The earthly companions of Jesus become
the only reliable sources for his gospel. Paul's emphasis upon
the authority of Christ's commission is by-passed. Nevertheless
this later development also has its roots in the early church:
The task committed to the Twelve included the communication of
his teaching, StMcrsiovxec Trjpstv wza oou Svevet^dpriy ypfy,
Mt. 28.20; the primitive Jerusalem church recognised the impor¬
tance of discipleship for the apostle, Acts 1.21-26; and Paul's
lack of association with Jesus was a principal argument against
his demand for equality, I Cor. 15•8-10; II Cor. 5*16; Gal. 2.6.
However, despite these connections at almost every point it
must still be noted that in one decisive respect the later
Gentile church lost the perspective of the &rc&rroXoi *lvpt>0 Xptovo0.
The consciousness which Paul shared with the Twelve of being
commissioned for the interval between the resurrection and




1. This is generally accepted on the basis of mpgooxa and
7tap^Xapov, vs. 3, which have been identified as official Jewish
terms fox* reception and transmission of tradition. Of. .*.I).
Davies, op. cit., pp. 248f., M. Dibelius, groin Tradition to
Gospel, trans. by B. L. Aoolf, pp. 21f. J. Jeremias, The Eucha¬
rist! c- Words of Jesus, trans, by A. Ehrhardt, pp. 129f. has
contributed strong support to this view in a linguistic analysis
of the passage where he indicates several un-Pauline words and
phrases and finds a number of signs that suggest translation
from a Semitic original. This approach to I Cor. 15.3-7 raises
two principal critical questions: (1) Prom whom did Paul re¬
ceive the tradition? (2) How can we reconcile this reception
with the statement of Gal. 1.12, where Paul says of his gospel,
"For I did not receive it from man, nor was i taught it, but it
came through a revelation of Jesus Christ.
The customary answer to the first problem is that this
formula was given to Paul on the occasion of his first visit to
Jerusalem, Gal. 1.18,19, by Peter. Thus C.H. Dodd, The Apos¬
tolic Preaching and Its Developments; J.G. Aachen, opT cit.,
"in 145• However A.M. Hunter, Paul and His Predecessors, p. 16
argues effectively that the passage has the character of a
catechism and was therefore not likely to have been communicated
in ordinary conversation. He suggests that Paul is i-eproducing
here the baptismal creed of the Damascus Church, probably taught
him by Ananias. Cf. also m. Dibelius, From Tradition to Gospel,
p. 18. 8.J. Case, "Paul's Historical Relation to the First
Disciples," American Journal of Theology, XI (1907), 283f. lists
eight instances prior to the Corinthian correspondence where Paul
had intimate contact with the primitive church and might have
received material from them.
The usual approach to the second question is to assert
that Paul is speaking of two aspects of the same subject. Thus
J.I. Sanders, "Peter and Paul in the Acts," Dew Testament Studies,
II (1955,56), 134 distinguishes between the words concerning
Jesus heard by Paul before his conversion and the truth about
Christ which he accepts at Damascus. Similarly Villiam Baird,
"What is the Kerygma? A Study of I Cor. 15.3-8 and Gal. 1.11-17,"
Journal of Biblical Literature, LXXVI (1957), 190 differentiates
between the form of the k'erugma which Paul could have received
as tradition from the Jerusalem church and the essentially dynamic
nature of the gospel which could not be transmitted by men but was
communicated by divine revelation. These distinctions are valid
for interpreting the religious experience of anyone who sees a
difference between the hearing and accepting of the gospel. But
their weakness is that they fail to recognize that both I Cor.
15.3-7 and Gal. 1.11-17 are directly concerned with the unique
role of the apostle. The resurrection appearance granted to
Paul, which constitutes for him a divine call to apostleship,
I Cor. 15.8-9; Gal. 1.15-17 is also his essential link with the
tradition so that he is no more able to distinguish between
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traditiorx and revelation than between the historical Jesus and
the risen Christ. "Our conclusion is that the resolution of the
difference between Paul's claim to have received the gospel
directly from the Lord and the fact established in our first
section that he received mpob&JEis from others consists in the
belief that the exalted Christ himself stands as transmitter
behind the apostles who transmit his words and works. Paul can
place on the same level the revelation on the road to Damascus
and the apostolic tradition he has received because in both Christ
is directly at work." 0. Cullmann, "The Tradition," p. 69. Cf.
also H. Riesenfeld, The Gospel Tradition and its Beginnings,
pp. 19f. '""
2. J. Jeremias, op. ci t., p. 129 following A. Harnack, "Die
Verklaerungsgeschicifte Jesu, der Bericht des Paulus, und die
beiden Christus-Visionen des Petrus," Sitzungsberichte der
Preussischen Akadeaie der ^issenscnaften in Berlin (1§22), pp.
bl-T^SO^CTiftea by Jeremias) believes that the primitive kemgma
concludes with the appearance to the Twelve in vs. 5» This is
indicated syntactically by the dependent clauses with o%i that
are used through vs. 5, whereas the material following is ex¬
pressed in main clauses. Harnack added to this evidence the
parallelism between the appearance to Peter and the Twelve in
vs. 5, and James and all the apostles, in vs. 7- On these
grounds he believed that I Cor. 15.3-7 was presenting the rival
traditions of two opposing groups within the early church, one
promoting the primacy of Peter and the other of James. Paul
simply reported the material hut maintained a neutral attitude
in the dispute. G. Sass, op. cit., pp. 97f •» 132f. accepting
this analysis, gives it a geographical orientation by locating
the ittinistry of Peter and the Twelve in Galilee, while James
and all the apostles are stationed in Jerusalem. k. Goguel,
La Foi a la Resurrection de Jesus dans le Christianisme
Pyimitif", pp.~l?5Qf. has advanced convincing arguments against
these views; (1) Harnack's position offers no adequate expla¬
nation for the appearance to the 500 brethren in vs. 6. (2) The
traditions Harnack indicates have no polemic character whatso¬
ever. There is no claim included in either that Christ appeared
first and exclusively to the one group as opposed to the other.
(3) It would have been impossible for Paul not to declare him¬
self in facing a controversy of such magnitude.
Furthermore the observation of R.M. Lightfoot, Locality
and Doctrine in the Gospels, p. 50 on I Cor. 15» "Our earliest
literary evidence seems to be indifferent to questions of
locality.", underscores the weakness of Cass' geographical
interpretation. Cf. also F.C. Burkitt, Christian Beginnings,
pp. 53-97 esp. pp. 73,89. The most probable solution to this
question is given by C.H. Dodd, "The Appearances of the Risen
Christ: An Lssay in Form-Criticism of the Gospels," Studies
in the Gospels, ed. D.L. Nirxeham, p. 28. Dodd accepts the
possibility that I Cor. 15.3-7 represents material combined
from different sources but maintains that such sources had
probably been welded into one commonly accepted tradition some¬
time before Paul had obtained them.
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3. J. Weiss, The Hi story of Primitive Christianity, I, 359,
360. Cf. also~~J.S. Stewart, op. cit. , ppl 125»12b. It is
obvious from Ro. 1.4; 8.34; I Cor. 15.34-44; Phil. 2.9-11
that Paul regards Christ's ascension to the heavenly glory as
contemporaneous with the resurrection. The appearances of
Christ in I Cor. 15«3ff. can therefore be considered of the
same character as his own, namely post-resurrection and post-
ascension. J.6. Lavies, Be Ascended Into Heaven, pp. 49f«
This raises the question of the significance of the ascension
in Acts 1.9-11- J. Knox, op. cit., pp. 119f. believes that
the ascension was inserted oy the later church to materialize
the resurrection appearances in order to meet an apologetic
need. Cf. also A. Goguel, The Birth of Christianity, pp. 60ff.
For K. Lake, "The AscensionT1**"!?^ Beginnings of Christianity,
V, pp. 16ff, the ascension meets the theological need for
solving the problem of the relationship between the dead body
of Jesus on the cross and the risen Christ who appeared to the
apostles.
In contrast to the views of Knox, Goguel and Lake, W.
.■/iichaelis, Lie Erscheinungen des Auferstandenen, pp. 86f. has
shown that Acts 1.9-11 does not justify our interpreting the
ascension as a unique event. Rather all the manifestations
of the risen Christ begin with his coming from glory and con¬
clude with his return or ascension to the Father. The whole
New Testament witnesses the appearances of "one already present
with God in the heavenly glory." Ibid., p. 86. Cf. tot. 28.10;
Mk. 16.10; Jn. 20.17-21.1 and espl ^Ee seeming contradiction
of the ascension from Bethany, Lk. 24.50,51. Therefore
Acts 1.9-11 is consistent with the basic orientation of 1 Cor.
15.8, where all of Christ's appearances follow the ascension
as well as the resurrection. Nevertheless it probably depicts
what was believed in the early church to be the concluding
revelation. "The account of the Ascension in Acts would there¬
fore not mean that Jesus had not returned to his Father, but
that the period of his manifestations to the disciples being
over, he disappeared definitively from their eyes." R.
Russell, "Modern Exegesis and the Fact of the Resurrection,"
The Downside Review, "LXXVI (1958), 329-343, Cf. also P.
lenoit, "L*Ascension," Revue Biblique, LVI (1949), pp. 198-
203; F.F.Bruce, Commentary on the Book of the Acts, pp. 39,
40.
4. K. Lake, The Earlier Epistles of St. Paul, pp. 154ff. pre¬
sents a formidable argument for the identification of II Cor.
10 - 13 with the so-called severe letter to which Paul refers
in Ii Cor. 2.4; 7.8. Lake challenges anyone who seeks to
maintain the unity of the Epistle to explain the sudden change
of tone between chaps. 9 and 10 as well as the numerous cross
i*eferences, where conditions alluded to in the r»ast tense in
chaps. 1-9 are rendered with the present in 10-13.» This
argument first propounded in English by J.H. Kennedy, The
Second and Third Epistles of at. Paul to the Corinthians,
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pp. 79ff •9 has been expanded by A. Plummer, Second Epistle of
St. Paul to the Corinthians, pp. XXVIIff. and tt.H. Strachan,""
The Second Epistle of Paul 'to the Corinthians, m.E.T.C.» pp.
XVI xf. The principal arguments against this vi ew are: (1)
the total absence of ms. evidence! (2) the fact that chaps. 1-9
reflect an internal struggle within the community whereas
10-13 are concerned with the relation of the community to
intruders, the ifrevScw&rroXot of 11.13 (3) the lack of any men¬
tion in 10-13 of the discipline of the wayward member referred
to in 2.5-11; 7.11, 12, J. «iunck, P.H., pp. 163f£; W. Bouaset,
Per zweite brief an die Korinther, pp. I66f. The last factor
forces the adherents of this view to hold that chaps. 10-13
are only a fragment of the severe letter, which raises the
final objection (4) of the improbability of ancient mss. being
combined in this manner*. M. Dibelius, A Fresh Approach to the
Hew Testament and Early Christian Literature, no trans., p. 154.
In the face of so many complex factors the view of J. Eunck,
loc. cit., and ilans Vindisch, Bex* zweite Korirxtherbrief, pp.
12ff. seems to provide the best explanationJ Chaps. 'lc-13
represent Paul's reaction to subsequent news of the intensify¬
ing of the conflict in Corinth through the influence of the
teubar^oroXoi. This accounts for the change of tone between
chaps. 9 and 10 as well as the internal connections. In Chaps.
1-9 we have the past tense of the former conflict and in 10-13
the present tense of the immediate crisis. Though the cause of
tension differs, many of the issues remain, e.g. the Corinthians
acknowledgement of Paul's apostolic authority. Either the news
was received in time for Paul himself to ..append this urgent
personal note, kwcoe ctw fJaSioc mpamim vpo-c, 10.1 and dispatch
the letter as a whole or else chaps. 10-13 arrived in Corinth
soon enough after chaps. 1-9 to be naturally combined with them
for safe keeping.
5• B.3. Easton, op. cit., pp. 19f.; J. Knox, op. cit., pp. 27,
28, 117» 118 have asserted that Luke regards Paul as a second
class apostle inferior to the Twelve, and base this contention
upon Acts 13«lf*» and Acts 1.21,22 where the requirements that
are essential for apostolic office exclude Paul. Thus also J.
Wagenmarua, op, cit., pp. 76-79. However a more probable ex¬
planation for these difficulties arises from the literary ana¬
lysis of Acts, A. Harnack, The Acts of the Apostles, trans.
J.R. Wilkinson, pp. 162-202 assigns Acts 1.21,22 to the tradition
of the Jerusalem church and Acts 13.1 - 14.28 to Antioch. Though
Jackson and Lake question the form in which the Acts material was
communicated, admitting the possibility of oral transmission and
Aramaic documents, they support Harnack's conclusions over the
location of the tradition. F.J.F. Jackson, K. Lake, "The
Internal Evidence of Acts," The Beginnings of Christianity, II
139-153. There is still general agreement over Harnack's loca-
tions and the present debate centers primarily upon the division
and form of the sources and their composition in relation to the
third Gospel. J. Jereaias, "Untersuchungen zum Quellenproblem
der Apostelgesehielite," 2.N.W., XXXVI (1937), 208-215. A.H.
iieNeile, An Introduction to the Study of the Hew Testament, pp.
81-95; G.S.C. Williams, A Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles,
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B.N.T.C., pp. 7-13. Thus there is a strong likelihood that in
Acts 1.21,22 we have the viewpoint of the early Jerusalem com¬
munity and in Acts 13.1 - 14.28 the opinion concerning Paul
that prevailed at Antioch.
Ilovf-ever Acts makes Luke's own conviction equally apparent.
J. Munck, P.H., p. 25 has argued convincingly from Acts 9.7;
22.14; 26.16 that the author of Acts believed Paul to have seen
the risen Christ, and K. Lake, "The Twelve and the Apostles,"
The Beginnings of Christianity, V, 52 states that the stress
upon Paul's call and commission is an obvious attempt to co¬
ordinate his experience with that of the original apostles.
The representation of Acts 1.9-11 as a final appearance of
Christ, and the view of the resurrection attributed to Paul
in Acts 13.30,31 (prompting K. Holl, op. cit., p. 62 to re¬
mark that it is difficult to believe that a companion of
Paul'3 wrote Acts) therefore reveal Luke's integrity in re¬
producing his sources but do not necessarily constitute his
own personal perspective. This perspective is apparent in
his interpretation of the Damascus experience as a call from
the risen Christ, and his obvious conviction that Paul's
ministry exhibits the "signs of an apostle", IX Cor. 12.12.
Paul has the power to confer the Holy Spirit, Acts 19.1-7,
which in Acts 8.14-19 is a rite reserved exclusively to the
apostles. H.J. Cadbury, The Book of Acts in History, p. 131,
observing this remarkable concurrence between the role3 of
Peter and Paul in Acts states, "For the author they were in
fact and in thought parallel." Perhaps the most significant
consideration, however, is the fact that Paul by taking the
gospel to Rome, Acts 28.14-31, fulfills in Luke's mind the
commission that is given to the apostles, Acts 1.8.
6. J. Munck, P.A.T., pp. 109,110; P.B., p. 275, believes
that At. 28.18-20 represents the interpretation of the Twelve
that prevailed in the later Gentile church. In actuality
the Twelve were directed by Christ to confine their mission
to the Jews, Mt. 10.5,23* They were to remain in Jerusalem
until the Jews had been converted, and only then would the
Gentiles turn to Christ, P.H.» pp. 251, 266-268, 271. ,/unck
is mistaken however to base his understanding of the later
vocational consciousness of the Twelve upon the delegations
of authority in Lit. 10.5,23 which as we have seen only apply
to a specific period of Jesus' ministry, Mk. 6.30; Lk. 9.10,
A. Pridrichsen, A.m.., p. 6. The commission of the risen
Christ following the' completion of his redemptive activity
gives a totally new dimension to the task of the Twelve.
"Hence the implication of wit. 28.18-20 is that with the
death and resurrection of Jesus the eschatological hour has
arrived. God no longer lmmits his saving grace to Israel,
but turns in mercy to the whole Gentile world. Henceforth
the eschatological people of God are to announce to all
nations that they too belong to the Kingdom of the Son of
Man." J. Jeremias, Jesus' Promise to the Rations, trans, by
S.H. Hooke, p. 39. Of. also the view'of Jn. 12.2Gf. pre¬
sented by 0. Cullmann, "Samaria and the Origins of the
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Christian Mission", The Early Church, pp. 186, 187; W.G.
Ktimmel, "Jesus und die Anf^hige der Xirche", Studia Theo-
logica, VII - VIII (1953-54) 26, 27. For this same reason
we cannot concur with H. Riesenfeld, "The Ministry in the
New Testament", The Hoot, of the Vine, ed. A.G. Hetert, pp.
110*120 when he identifies the work of the apostles with
the ministry which Jesus performs on earth. Though the
apostles are Christ's representatives and act in his autho¬
rity, the commission v*hich they are given following the
resurrection commits them to a unique work which is the
effect and not the equivalent of the ministry of Jesus.
Of. 0. Culliaann, Peter, hisciple-Apostle-Lnrtyr. pp. 215f.
PART THREE
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I
A Summary of the Views of Fridrichsen, Munck, and Cullmann
on Paul's Mssi on
Important differences distinguish the interpretations
which Fridrichsen and Munck give to Paul's mission, but both
scholars proceed logically from their view of his exclusive
eschatological apostolate. Fridrichsen accepts the accounts
in Acts which describe the initial spread of Christianity to
Judaea, Galilee, and Syria and believes that at an early date
there were churches in Alexandria and Rome. However within
this broad perspective of the dispersion of the new faith, he
finds no mission that is considered of significance for the
eschatological chain of events apart from the work of Peter
and Paul."*"
This viewpoint clearly underlies the report of the agree¬
ment which Paul reaches with Peter in Gal. 2.7»8. "Obviously
Paul pictures to himself the eschatological situation of the
world in this way: In the world soon disappearing, the centre
is Jerusalem with the priaiitive community and the Twelve, sur¬
rounded by the mission field divided between two apostles: one
2
sent by the Lord to the circumcised, the other to the Gentiles."
The agreement presupposes that Peter has been called not only
to preach the gospel to Jews in the Jewish world but also to
supervise the work of others who have been entrusted with the
1 A. Fridrichsen, A.*-., pp. 5»6.
2 Ibid., p. 6.
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Jewish mission, Many beside Paul are also involved in the
Gentile mission. Though he does not encroach upon their work
or seek to dominate the communities which they found, still
he feels himself responsible for the whole Gentile ministry
and he attempts to assert his influence over the entire area.^"
Into this framework of a two-fold mission in the early
church, Fridrichsen fits his unique view that Peter and Paul
are each equipped with a special gospel to fulfill their
individual responsibilities. I Cor. 15.3ff demonstrates that
both Apostles base their message of a common Christological
kerugma but nevertheless there is an important difference in
the interpretation of Christ's death and resurrection. For
Peter the risen Christ rules over the new-covenant community
which is formed of all Jews who accept Jesus as the crucified
and exalted Messiah. His gospel is based upon the priority of
Israel as the chosen people, experiencing now in Christ the
fulfillment of God's promises. Though Peter expects the con¬
version of the Gentiles, he feels no constraint to extend the
church's mission to the pagan world. Rather the Gentiles will
be brought into the kingdom through God's own act of salvation
when the parousia of Christ initiates the final series of sscha-
2
tological events.
1 1bid., pp. 7,8. Fridrichsen believes that Hphesians
represents the type of letter Paul wrote to churches which he
had not himself founded. Similarly the object of Romans is
"to assert in a discreet way, the apostolic authority and teach¬
ing of Paul in the church of Rome." Ro. 1.5; II Cor. 2.14; Col.
1.23 are all cited by Fridrichsen in this connection, loc. cit.
2 Ibid., pp. 8,9,19.
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For Paul the resurrection signifies that Christ has become
Lord and Saviour of the universe. The new Israel is not re¬
stricted to Jews but is accessible to all men now through faith.
It is this special interpretation of the basic kerugma that
Paul submits for the judgment of the "pillars" in Gal. 2.Iff.
Recognising the genuine results of his mission, they perceive
that he has been called and equipped by God with the gospel for
the uncircumcision. This leads to a geographical division of
the field where Peter assumes responsibility for the work in
1
Palestine and Paul goes to the world beyond. In Paul's
opinion the Jewish church under Peter has no place outside of
Palestine. Peter's gospel, though based on a common tradition,
invariably leads to the demand for circumcision and the ful¬
filling of the Law when it is preached to Gentiles, and Paul
considers these requirements abolished in Christ. Neverthe¬
less Fridrichsen insists that Peter is no Judaiser. "lie had
wholeheartedly approved the apostolate and gospel of Paul.
But he belonged to the Jews — and they were probably the
majority — who were not able to draw the consequences of the
admission of the Gentiles to the Church of Christ as regards
the interrelations between Christians of the circumcision and
p
such of the uncircumcision outside of Palestine."
I 1fri3«» pp. 9-12, 22. According to Fridrichsen Gal.
2.7-9 could not represent an ethnic division since it is ob¬
vious from Ro. 1.13ff»J 1 Cor. 9*20 and the accounts of the
Pauline mission in Acts that Paul is also sent to the Jews.
Probably his early mission in Arabia and Damascus is confined
to Jews and occasions serious reflection over the admission of
Gentiles to Christianity on equal terms. Sometime later he
receives a direct summons to be an apostle to the Gentiles and
it is possible that the temple vision of Acts 22.17-21 reflects
this special call. Ibid., pp. 12, 13, 23.
2 Ibid., p. 13» pp. 11, 22.
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Iri contrast to Fridrichsen, Munck believes that from the
beginning the leaders of the primitive Christian community
preach Christ as Messiah, crucified and risen for all men.
Nevertheless they have been directed by the Lord to remain in
Jerusalem and to restrict their mission to the Jews. This
focal point of Jewish faith seems to the Twelve an ideal
location from which to spread the gospel throughout the
diaspora and thus procure the conversion of Israel. They
regard this conversion as the first and decisive event of the
Heilsgeschichte which in turn will give rise to the salvation
of the Gentiles.1 In addition to the Twelve and James con¬
ducting the Jewish mission in Jerusalem, numerous apostles
(besides Paul) are sent by the risen Christ to the Gentiles
and with other missionaries and individual believers they
found Christian communities such as Antioch and Rome. But
out of its basic conviction that Israel must be won before
the Gentiles can receive salvation, the Jerusalem church
pays no particular regard to these communities and does not
attempt to impose its authority upon them. "Therefore the
Gentile mission begun by Paul and others can scarcely raise
special interest among the Jewish Christians; to them this
must appear as a laborious and superfluous detour. According
to their view the gospel ought to be preached to Israel and
2
then the Gentiles will oe ready as a ripe fruit for the harvest."
1 J. Munck, P.H., pp. 65, 205-20*, 229, 253f.» 267f.
2 Ibid., p. 239; also pp. 96f., 202f.f 227, 250-253.
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In Gal. 2.7-10 we have not only a meeting of representa¬
tives from these Jewish and Gentile missions but also the
emergence of the two apostolates with a decisive significance
for the final salvation events, namely Peter1s to the circum¬
cision, and Paul's to the uncireumcision. The central issue
of the conference does not however concern the divergence
between the Petrine and Pauline gospels as Fridrichsen holds,
but rather involves the eschatological perspectives which
underlie the two missions.1 Paul knows himself called to
preach the gospel to the world and his work will culminate
in "The Fullness of the Gentiles". But although the Jews have
rejected Christ and the message of the apostles, Paul has by
no means eliminated the conversion of Israel. Rather the
Gentiles' acceptance of the gospel arouses the jealousy of the
Jews and this shall become the means to their final salvation
at the end of time. Under divine direction Paul goes to
Jerusalem to seek recognition of Ms apostolate from the
leaders of the Jewish mission, to convince them that Ms
own work relates to theirs since it is also intent upon the
salvation of Israel, and to persuade them to assume respon¬
sibility for the Jews of the eastern diaspora so that he Mmself
1 I bid., po. 53-56, 111-113. Munck insists that the
Jerusalem church had no Judaizing outlook. From the beginMng
the belief in Jesus as Messiah and the observance of the sacra¬
ments distinguished the Christian community from unbelieving
Jews. The Jewish reaction was to persecute the faith. There
is absolutely no evidence that the Jerusalem church made cir¬
cumcision and law observance requirements for entry into the
Christian fellowsMp or that they delegated authorized representa¬
tives to impress a Judaistic gospel upon the Gentile coiamuMties.
Cnly in Galatia does a Judaistic movement arise and there it is
confined to Gentile Christians and has no relation to Jerusalem
whatsoever, pp. 75-78, 95-97, 204-212, 225, 226, 237-241.
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will be free to go to the world beyond.^
At the conference, Gal. 2.1-10, Paul achieves all of these
objectives. There is a geographical division of the mission
field, where Peter and the others agree to go outside of Jeru-
i
salem and extend their mission to the Jews in Palestine, Syria,
Cilicia, Mesopotamia and Egypt, while Paul concentrates upon the
Gentiles in the rest of the Roman Empire. Peter sends Paul to
his field just as Paul sends Peter to the Jews, and each under¬
stands the other's work. The agreement is therefore an ex¬
pression of unity. This is especially true on Paul's side
since he views the mission under Peter and the resulting re¬
jection of the gospel by the Jews as a decisive factor for his
present ministry to the Gentiles and the ultimate salvation of
Israel. On Peter's side the gospel is believed to have univer¬
sal application and therefore Paul's mission can be accepted,
but beyond this the Jerusalem leaders assume no active interest
or share in Paul's work owing to their continued conviction that
the time for preaching to the Gentiles will only be ripe when
Israel is won to Christ. To them the agreement expresses this
difference in eschatological outlook. Each side is allowed to
pursue independently its own particular concept of the sequence
of salvation events. "This diversity in the interpretation of
the mission comes outwardly to expression in the division of the
work into the mission to the Jews under Peter and the mission to
I Ibid., pp. 37-39. 85-87, 100, 101, 111-114, also J. Munck,
"Israel and 'the Gentiles in the Rew Testament," J.T.3.» II (1951),
9-11.
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the Gentiles under Paul."1 The agreement lasts until Paul's
death.2
In the Epistle to the Romans there are two passages which
reveal the outcome of the arrangement adopted at the Jerusalem
conference, Gal. 2.1-10. (1) Ro. 10.14-21 indicates that the
Jewish mission under Peter is completed and that its only result
has been to harden the Jews to the gospel. Not every Jew in the
territory assigned to Peter has been reached, but the negative
response of those who have is representative of Israel's col¬
lective rejection of Christ.
Prom (2) Ro. 15.17-24, it is evident that an important
phase of Paul's work is also concluded. The Gentile mission
has proceeded from Jerusalem to Illyricum and Paul is now free
to turn his attention to Rome and the westward regions of the
Empire. As with the Jewish mission, Paul has not preached to
each Gentile in this vast area, nor has he sought to establish
Christianity in strategic locations which would facilitate its
spread to every corner of his field. Rather through what Munck
designates a "representative universalism", the response of the
few is valid for all. But in contrast to the Jewish mission
this response has been positive. "The Apostle Peter and the
others, who were sent by Christ to preach to the Jews had there¬
fore returned without results. But it had gone altogether
1 J. Munck, P.H., p. 271; also 85-87, 111-114, 226-232,
268-276.
2 I bid., pp. 232, 274.
3 Ibid., p. 273; also 41-48, 201-202, 271-273; J. Munck,
c.i., ppT~75^76.
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differently among the Gentiles. Here salvation was attained
as a result of Israelis rejection of the gospel. And Paul
looked forward to 'The Fullness of the Gentiles', which was
to give the sign for the conversion of Israel.""*"
Ro. 15.17-24 also reveals Paul's determination to go to
Jerusalem with the offering for the saints "before beginning
his mission in the West. lunck rejects Holl's argument that
this offering constitutes a tribute which Jerusalem levies
from Paul's churches. Furthermore the fact that Paul himself
feels compelled to assume the risks of the trip and that he
organizes a large delegation of representatives from his com¬
munities is not sufficiently explained by interpreting the
collection as an ecumenical gesture. According to Munck Paul
sees it rather as the fulfillment of the 0.1. prophecies which
relate to the conversion of the Gentiles and which describe
the nations bearing their gifts and streaming to lit. Sion.
Paul hopes that the delegates from his churches will become
"The Fullness of the Gentiles" in Jerusalem, and that this in
turn will arouse the jealousy of the Jews and occasion the
salvation of Israel, Ro. 9.Iff, 25, 26j 10.10.2
Paul's plan to precipitate the final salvation events is
frustrated by his own arrest, trial, detention at Caesarea,
appeal to Caesar, and subsequent imprisonment in Rome. These
circumstances are bitterly disappointing since Ms mission to
1 J. liunck, P.H., p. 295.
2 Ibid., pp. 282-302; J. munck, C.l., pp. 16-18, 58, 69.
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the west is thereby thwarted and the return of Christ delayed.
But eventually Paul sees that his witness before Caesar re¬
presents a preaching to the nations, tot. 10.18-20; Mk, 13.9-11;
II Tim. 4.16-18. God's plan is not defeated by the imprison¬
ment of the Apostle but precisely through this will "The
Fullness of the Gentiles" be realised and the salvation of
Israel assured. Therefore as Paul faces death at Rome, he
looks as v/ell for the imminent coming of Christ."
For Cullmann's interpretation of the mission of the early
church we are dependent upon a number of his separate contribu¬
tions to New Testament research. The resulting position is
similar to his treatment of the aflficvoXoc in that he does not
proceed directly from the unique eschatological perspective
which he attributes to Paul, and therefore more nearly approxi¬
mates traditional views of the spread of Christianity than do
Munck and Fridrichsen. Cullmann believes that the Twelve re¬
ceive from Jesus the responsibility for the Gentile mission
and that the church generally recognises the necessity of
preaching to the nations before the End. The conversion of
the Samaritans represents the beginning of mission activity
and demonstrates that all missionary work was at first con¬
sidered dependent upon Jerusalem. With the conversion of
Cornelius the actual mission to the Gentiles is inaugurated by
2
Peter,
1 J. Munck, P.H., pp. 303-329.
2 0. Cullmann, "Samaria and Origins of the Christian
Mission," The Early Church, pp. 185-187; C.E., pp. 229-235;
Peter, Disciple-Apostle-Martyr, pp. 35-37.
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Following his imprisonment, Acts 12.17, Peter devotes
himself entirely to the leadership of the Jewish Christian
mission leaving the administration of the Jerusalem church to
James. Meanwhile Paul along with Barnabas has independently
organized a mission to the Gentiles. With the agreement of
Gal. 2.1-10, Acts 15.1ff» the ministries of Paul and Peter
are established as two separate missionary organizations,
and although this negotiation is conducted in a peaceful way,
it still represents a decisive split in the church. The Jeru¬
salem church maintains a direct connection with the Jewish
Christian mission under Peter, but renounces its claim to
superverise Paul's Gentile mission and thus gives the highest
possible recognition to his apostolate. However Paul is still
loosely tied to Jerusalem by the stipulation of the collection.
Just as the temple tax was an outward sign of the unity of the
Jews dispersed throughout the .Empire so the offering of Paul's
Gentile communities manifests the unity of the church.
The main difficulty with the Jerusalem agreement is that
it fails to consider communities of mixed membership. The
presence of Jewish Christians in Gentile areas theoretically
justifies the attempts of the Jerusalem group to extend their
influence into Paul's churches. Paul deeply resents this inter¬
ference, and, though the existence of Gentiles in Jewish com¬
munities gives him a similar opening, he refuses, as a matter of
1 0. Cullmann, Peter, Disciple-Apostle-Martyr, pp. 37-44.
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honour to intrude upon the work of others, Ho. 15.20.1 The ten¬
sion between the Gentile and Jewish missions is further aggra¬
vated by the discussion over circumcision which does not lead
to a commonly shared conviction but rather results in a basic
"unbridged difference" in the conception of grace. The echoes
of all this debate can be traced in Paul's Epistles. Cullmann
emphasizes however that throughout this period Peter's sympathies
were more with Paul than with James and that Peter stood closer
to Paul in outlook than did his colleagues in the Jewish Chris-
2
tian mission.
Prom this summary it is evident that there is great diver¬
gence in the respective interpretations which Pridridmsen,
Munck, and Cullmann give to Paul's mission. Nevertheless one
obvious characteristic unites the three viewss Each is based
upon an analysis of the agreement which Paul describes in
Gal. 2.7-10. The significance of this agreement in both the
Epistle to the Galatians and the book of Acts confirms the
advisability of such an approach. It is the account of this
conference of the Christian leaders that provides a key for
determining Paul's perspective of the church's mission, his
evaluation of the work of others in the context of his own
responsibility, his concept of strategy, his objectives, his
vision of the fulfilled task. Accordingly the positions of
1 Cullmann cites Paul's appeal to Rome for support in
the mission to the west as the one exception to this policy
of non-intervention, Ibid., p. 45.
2 Ibid., pp. 44-55.
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Fridrichsen, Munck, and Cullmann can be seen most clearly and
evaluated most effectively from the standpoint of this crucial
meeting in Jerusalem.
II
Galatians 2.7-9 as a Division of Gospel
Analyzing the distinctions which Paul makes between
to e&avY^Xtov Tfic TcsptTopfk and to e&aYySXtov Tfte &xpo0V0rfas in Gal.
2.7 and betv.een an ^ootoXtj thc tieptToprfc and ^tocttoXt) tu>v IGvwv in
verse 8, Jeremias remarks that these expressions can be under¬
stood (1) ethnographically, (2) geographically or as (3) re¬
ferring to the content of the gospel."'"
Fridrichsen sees the Jerusalem agreement primarily in
terms of this last category. Paul is to be distinguished from
Peter not only by his mission to the Gentiles but by the special
gospel with which he is equipped to carry on his work. Fridrich-
sen's view has the advantage of discerning that the validity of
2
Paul's gospel is the central issue of the meeting. Paul esta¬
blishes this in vs. 2 when he states the object of hie journey
to Jerusalem, xat AveGSyjip abtotc tb e&aYY^Xtov o xrjp&xjw kv totq eGveoiv,
1 J. Jeremias, Jesus' Promise to the hations, p. 24.
2 Thus A. Loi3y, op. cit., pp. 143-145? A. Sabatier,
The Apostle Paul, trans. A.M. iiellier, pp. 125» 126.
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Furthermore the fact that the circumcision of Titus is made a
test case, vss. 3-5, demonstrates that the Jerusalem community
questioned whether Paul's gospel of faith in Christ wa3 suf¬
ficient in itself to procure the salvation of the Gentiles.^"
Fridrichsen's position fails to perceive however that
Paul's gospel is accepted without reservation at the conference.
Not only does Paul submit his Gentile preaching for general
examination but he also engages in discussions with the lead¬
ing apostles, xax' tbfav 61 tofc 6o%o0oxv, pf} iv»q el<; xevbv tp£%w rj eSpapov. 2
The crucial importance which he attaches to these private meet¬
ings is revealed by this usage of the runner image, which, as
3
we have seen, defines Paul's basic vocational perspective. He
knows himself to be an apostle, one of the group whom God has
1 It is impossible from the text to determine whether
Titus was actually circumcised or not. The discussion revolves
around two exegetical points: (1) Paul insists that Titus was
not compelled to be circumcised, aKk' oi)6l: TCtoc ... fivaYX&jGn rcept-
Tp.7)Of5vat, vs. 3, but this could mean that Titus submitted of his
own fr^e will. (2) Paul claims that he did not yield for ^n
hour oig o&S! wpav ei£,apev rfj ^notaYfl vs. 5, but I) omits ol<S ovbh
and therefore conveys precisely the opposite meaning. Though D*
in itself is by no means decisive, we have difficulty accounting
for this awkward reading without accepting its originality. The
argument from context is no more conclusive. The view of E.D.
hurton, The Epistle to the Galatians, p. 81 that Paul would
hardly have surrendered on the point that represents the key to
the whole controversy is to be favored. But, as J. Weiss, The
History of Primitive Christianity, I, pp. 270-272 remarks, it isimpossible to keep taul consistent and if he had decided to
yield in a question of practice in order to gain recognition for
the more important principle, he would undoubtedly have been
forced, by his opposition to justify the move. Cf. also J. munck,
P.H., pp. 87f. who opposes Titus' being circumcised and G.8.
Duncan, The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, pp. 41-48 who
argues for its admission.
2 Vide. Extended Note 1 at the end of Part Three.
3 Cf. above, pp. 52-55, 66-69
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commissioned for the interval between the resurrection and
parousia. For his gospel to be repudiated by the best known
members of this group would represent a fundamental contra¬
diction in his consciousness of a divine call and in his con¬
cept of God's intention for the present time. His whole mis¬
sion would be purposeless (etc xevov). But Paul's statement
in vs. 6 £pot ol ooxouvTec o6&£v rcpoouvlOevTc* as well as the
offering of the right hand of fellowship in vs. 8 are surely
presented as evidence that his gospel was confirmed, the unity
of the apostolate preserved, and consequently the fruit of his
work assured.
Furthermore the view of Fridrichsen that Peter's gospel
when preached in a Gentile area results in an appeal for cir¬
cumcision and Law observance, overlooks the fact that these
demands are not made by the Jerusalem leaders but by those
whom Paul designates \j/eu6a6£Xcpot, vs. 4. The situation is
similar at Antioch, which Fridrichsen brings forward as evi¬
dence that Peter belonged to the majority of Jews who were
unable to accept the inclusion of Gentiles as equals in the
church.-'' However as Cullmann has shown, Paul can only accuse
Peter of hypocrisy in Antioch, because Peter has departed from
2
a principle to which they both give their assent. The state-
1 A. Fridrichsen, A.M., pp. 12,13.
2 0. Cullmann, Peter, Disciple-Apostle-Martyr, p. 65;
also J.G. Machen, op. eit., p. 102 who writes, "The passage,
Gal. 2.11-21, therefore far from establishing a fundamental
disagreement between Peter and Paul really furnishes the
strongest possible evidence for their fundamental unity."
Thus also E.F. Scott, The Beginnings of the Church, pp. 121-124.
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ment of this common belief in vs. 16 makes Peter's convictions
over the salvation of the Gentiles unmistakably clear, 'Hpefc
,.,elbo%£Q 5e cm ob 6tmio0ir<u ayQponcoc &E, epY»v vojjiov £av j-irj
TtCaxsoiQ Xptcrrou 'irpoS. ^ Therefore, though Peter's action at
Antioch has the effect of laying conditions upon Gentile be¬
lievers, it must be remembered that Paul considers this action
inconsistent with Peter's declared position, and a capitulation
to the radicals, cpoMpevoe ?ot>c bv. rapt-rop-fte, vs. 12.
Thus Pridrichsen correctly observes the conflict between
Paul and the Jerusalem Christians but he is surely mistaken to
place Paul and Peter on opposite sides of the struggle for the
admission of the Gentiles. His insistence that Peter was no
Judaiser does not nullify the fact that he has fallen into
2
Baur's error of drawing the line between the two apostles.
Since Baur, the broad stream of Pauline scholarship has
1 W. Bousset, op. cit., pp. 45,46; G.S. Duncan, The
Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, p. 62; W.l. Knox, bt. Paul
and~"the Church of Jerusalem, p." 123 offers the very likely sug¬
gestion that Peter and Paul came to agreement on this principle
during their first encounter in Jerusalem, Gal. 1.18. Thus
also C. Weizs&cker, op. cit., 1, 97; W. Baird, op. cit.,
p. 190. ***
2 F.C. Baur, op. cit., I, 125 writes, "The question was
by no means first agitated' by mere individual, pharisaic-
minded members of the Church at Jerusalem, we here see a con¬
flict between the Pauline and Jewish Christianity." Later,
Ibid., pp. 132, 133, Baur distinguishes between strict Jews
who opposed Paul in both principle and practice and liberal
Jews headed by the Jerusalem leaders who did not resist Paul's
mission in practice after the Jerusalem conference, but con¬
tinued to object in principle. However the Acts 15 account
of Paul's struggles with a circumcision party of the Jerusalem
church is to be rejected in favor of Gal. 2.1-10 which according
to Baur confirms the fact that the dispute was basically be¬
tween the apostles themselves, Ibid., p. 139.
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recognised with Cullmann that Paul's opposition comes from a
narrow right wing party of the Jerusalem community and that
Peter assumes the role of a mediator whose personal sympathies
are with Paul but whose overall object is to preserve the unity
of the church. Cullmann's scheme groups James with the radi¬
cals but there is much justification in also assigning to him
a tolerant acceptance of the Gentile mission, with the obvious
reservation that his connections in Jerusalem place him in a
less compromising position than Peter's.
The resulting perspective in the context of the conference
is admirably summarized by Schoeps: "X come therefore to the
conclusion that the handshake (according to Gal. 2.9) with
which the orCAot dismissed Paul from the Apostolic convention
signified their sincere recognition (verse 7) of Paul's Gentile
apostolate, that Paul was entrusted with the gospel to the
uncircumcised, just as Peter was to the circumcised, that both
men worked together and not against one another and James as
the head of the community gave his blessing to this, much to the
disgust of the intransigent zealots for the Law in the Jerusalem
community.
The weakness of Pridrichsen's position is further exposed
when we turn to I Cor. 15*3-11• His view that Peter and Paul
base their gospels on a common kerugma but differ in their
interpretations of the resurrection is complicated by the fact
that this common kerugma includes an interpretation of the





resurrection, ml cm lf%epirat irff •njifip*?- x$ xpCxfl xa£ Ypa(?&C»
vs. 4. The work of Doda and Hunter has demonstrated that Paul
is not alone in his conception of Christ, the Saviour of man¬
kind, who is raised and exalted by Cod over heaven and earth.
These elements arise repeatedly in Peter's speeches in Acts,
Acts 2.33-56; 3.20,21; 10.42 which perhaps do not convey his
actual words but can confidently be taken to represent the
early tradition of the Jerusalem church.3" This makes it
extremely unlikely that Peter's gospel would arouse demands
for circumcision and law observance when preached in a Gentile
area. In fact Paul expressly states that the common kerugma
whether preached by himself, Peter or any of the apostles,
produces faith, eiie ow etxe ^xeTvot, ovxuw; wnp^cuojiey ml outcoc emoxeft
cave, I Cor. 15.11.
The distinction between xa ebaYfS'kiov xfj<s ^eptxoprfeand
xo e^avylXioy xrjc &xpoPt><yx£ac, Gal. 2.7, therefore cannot refer to
the actual content of the gospel, nevertheless there undoubtedly
existed a difference in the application of the gospel to the
specific situation of Jews and Gentiles. There is no evidence
that the Jews discontinued their observance of the law when they
entered the Christian faith, Ho. 3.31; 7.12; I Cor. 7.17-24;
Acts 21.17-26, and we can accept Davies' judgement regarding
Paul, "The Apostle who first turned to the Gentiles on the ground
that salvation could be received apart from the law, himself
1 C.H. Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching and Its Developments,
pp. 37-51; A.k. Hunter, j&e Unity of the Hew Testament, pp^ 22-25;
B. Reike, op. cit., pp. 159, 160; Of. Extended Note 5, p.131.
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lived and died 'a Pharisee*."1
However the fact that the Jewish Christian leaders give
unconditional approval to Paul's gospel demonstrates that ad¬
herence to the law was not considered a requirement for salva¬
tion. Speaking of the primitive Jerusalem community Friedrich
writes, "They have kept the Law as a natural order for life,
2
without ascribing soteriological significance to it." Thus
there is a difference in that the presentation of the gospel
to the Jews would include a recommendation to continue in the
Law as a "Lebensordnung". whereas the Gentiles would be given
unconditional freedom in Christ, Tf! SteoGepfq rjpac kpicmroc ^XesGSpuwnsv,
Gal. 5«1» and, by Paul at least, specifically warned against
the Law, Gal. 5»2,3. The weakness of this arrangement was its
1 W.D. Lavies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 70; Cf.
also J. Parkes, Jesus, Paul and the Jev/s, pp. 118ff.
2 G, Friedrich, "ekuyylXiov,** T. W.H.T., II, 732: ■ E. Hirsch,
op. cit., pp. 69»70 writes, "In character!zing the position of
James in Gal. 2.12, one may never forget Gal. 2.9 and Acts 15.21.
James* main interest has not been the Judaistic in the sense of
inducing the Gentile Christians to Circumcision, but exclusively the
holding of Jewish Christians secure through faith in the Law; indeed
he was given the commission of Christ to the Circumcised, Gal. 2.9.
Prom this standpoint he has made all concessions, that were possible,
provided the fellowship was to be preserved." Cf. also C.A.A.
Scott, Christianity According to St. Paul, pp. 41-46; M. Dibelius,
W•G. Kttmmel, Paul, pp. 37>58.
3 S.D. Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians, p. 92. C.
Weis&cker, on. cit., I, 187; A. Schweitzer, op. cit., pp. 193-
195 has rightly seen that the supernatural identifieation with
Christ and the expectation of an imminent parousia are factors
which influence Paul to encourage converts to continue in the
natural state from which they entered the faith, though it is
doubtful if this "theory of the status quo" was applied as
rigidly by Paul as it is by Schweitzer. The Jewish belief that
the Law would be better studied and better observed in the Messianic
Age perhaps contributed to Paul's personal stand and occasioned his
advising the Jews not to depart from their ethical tradition. Cf.
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failure to foresee the problem of the mixed community where a
Jew would find it impossible to participate and still maintain
his consistency in the law.1
Ill
Galatians 2.7-9 as a Division of Mission
According to Jeremias, another possible interpretation of
the distinctions in Gal. 2.7-9 is the ethnological one; Peter
restricts his mission to Jews and Paul works among Gentiles.
Fridrichsen, Munck and Cullmann do not deny that Peter and the
Jerusalem group see the universal application of the gospel,
but at the same time the three scholars each find an ethno¬
logical division in the agreement, Gal. 2.7-9. For Fridrichsen
and Munck, Peter concentrates upon a mission to the Jews and
envisions the salvation of the Gentiles in the future. As we
G.F. Moore, op. cit., I, 271, 272. However his main motiva¬
tion in keeping the Law was undoubtedly to maintain his con¬
tact with Jews in order to win them to Christ, 1 Cor. 9.19,20
and also to foster a close relation between his own work and
the Jewish Christian mission, provided the Jerusalem leaders
recognised that the Law was inconsequential for salvation,
Gal. 2.6-9. "The observance of the Law in short was Paul's
passport with Judaism. Had he ceased to be faithful to the
former, for example, such a meeting as that of the Council of
Jerusalem would have been impossible, because a non-practicing
Paul would not have been taken seriously." ff.D. Davies, Paul
and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 74.
1 Vide. Extended Note 3 at the end of Part Three.
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have noted Fridrichsen believes that this salvation was anti¬
cipated as an eschatological wonder performed by God at the
find, whereas Munck holds that the original apostles expected
the Gentiles to be won in the present age but only after the
conversion of the Jews.
Fridrichsen's position has received its most powerful sup¬
port from Jeremias who finds a reference to the "eschatological
pilgrimage of the Gentiles to the mountain of God" in Jesus'
words, X^-yw $nfv oxt TtoXXot d'xo L-ja%oW>v ml ouopSv rfaov<n,v mt
LvavXiG^oovrat, petS. *Afipa&{i xat 'aou&m ml * iaxtbp kv pe-otXeCq, -ytay ofcpavcov,
X
mt, 3.11. Jeremias traces this idea through the O.T., the
extra-canonical and Rabbinic literature, and interprets several
2
other N.T. passages in the light of his research.
Undoubtedly Jefemias has developed a valid Biblical con¬
cept but the weakness of this view is its failure to recognise
that in the primitive church the anticipation of the future
1 J, Teremias, Jesus' Promise to the Rations, p. 57.
2 Ibid.. pp. 55-73, B. Sundkler, "Jesus et les Paiens,"
H.H.P.R., (1936), pp. 4-69-499 is very close to Jeremias' position.
Rejecting the modern dialectic of particularism and universalism
for interpreting the viewpoint of primitive Christianity, Sund¬
kler sees Christ's coming to the Jews, cleansing of the Temple,
and performance of the redemptive acts in Jerusalem, as a work
intent upon the salvation of Israel since it is this salvation
that is a light to the whole world. The original disciples re¬
main in Jerusalem and like Jesus center their attention upon the
Jews, looking to Christ's return as the time for the gathering
of God's people everywhere.
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gathering of God's people by no means conflicted with the sense
of responsibility for a world mission. Indeed the remark, Mt.
8.11, which Jeremias has made a keystone of his argument is no
detached pronouncement upon eschatological events but rather a
commentary upon the faith with which a Gentile officer responds
to Jesus, &wv xlyto Spfv, mp* obbevl tooo,6ttjv %(oxt,v kv x<~ 'loparjX eopov,
Mt. 8.10. In other words, here as elsewhere, Jesus seems to
connect the future gathering of Gentiles to the present faith
of Gentiles, Mt. 25«23» 31-36; Lk. 8.16-18; Jn. 10.16.
Furthermore Jeremias is particularly vulnerable in intex*-
preting two Synoptic concepts which are vital to his discussion.
The first concerns the apparent prediction of a world mission
in Mk. 13.10; 14.9. When Jesus says that the woman who
anointed him shall be remembered by her deed wherever the
gospel is preached in the whole world, okov Knpi>xefi e6ayy£-
Xtov etc oXov xbv xfiopov, Mk. 14.9, Jeremias doubts that the
original logion contemplated a mission entrusted to the dis¬
ciples. Rather he takes okqv as temporal and eGaw^Xtov "in
the early pre-Iauline sense of Rv. 14.6f., where in the hour
of final fulfilment, an angelic voice proclaims 'the everlasting
1
gospel of triumph'." he then finds in the closely connected
Mk. 13.10, el q r/Lwa xK eGvrj TtpSrov Set" xnpuxGilvo.t to efta^y^Xtoy,
another allusion of Jesus to this "apocalyptic event namely,
2
the angelic proclamation of God's final act."
1 J. Jeremias, Je3us* Promise to the Rations, p. 22.
2 Ibid., p. 23.
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It must be said against this however that (1) though
ow3D can have a temporal as well as local significance, the
phrase etc oXov tov xoopov favors the local interpretation for
Mk. 14.9. The use of ovtov with kav and the aor. pass. subj.
xTipvx^t? is indefinite, "wherever" (or possibly "whenever"),
Mk. 6.10; 9.18; 14.14, and Jeremias surely strains this sense
with hi3 rendering "when" and his application to a specific
future event."1" (2) Furthermore it is extremely doubtful if
efcayY^tov was used prior to Paul to designate a final angelic
proclamation and Jeremias produces no evidence to the contrary
2
apart from Rv. 14.6f. A passage like I Cor. 15.1-4, where
Paul defines the basic content of the pre-Pauline gospel, and
then identifies it with the message that he himself preached
at Corinth weighs heavily against Jeremias• supposition.
(5) Finally in turning to Mk. 13.10, it is evident from the
context that we are not concerned with the hour of fulfillment
but with the occurrences which must precede the End, vs. 4.
Jesus connects this world!" wide preaching of the gospel with
the sufferings of his disciples and their witness before
governors and kings, and conceives these events as transpiring
in the time before the coming of the Son of Man and the final
1. Cf. W.F. Arndt, F.W. Gingrich, op. cit., pp. 579» 580;
H.E. Dana, J.R. Mantey, op. cit., pp. 24$, 246, 277, 278.
2 This holds true for the more detailed development of
his argument in J. Jeremias, "Mc. 14.9," Z.N.W., XUV
(1952, 53), 103-107.
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gathering of the elect, vss« 9-13; 26, 27.1 Therefore the most
probable solution is to group Mk. 15.10 with passages such as
Mt. 24.14; 28.19; Acts 1.6-8; 10.42; Rv. 6.1-8; 19.11 as Cull-
2
mann has done in order to demonstrate that the primitive Chris¬
tian community regarded preaching to the world as imperative for
the interval between the resurrection and parousia.
The second Synoptic passage where Jeremias' interpretation
is deficient is Mt. 10.5»6 where Jesus admonishes his disciples,
iitc o£ov eGySy pr) &%£X0rrte, mt etc x6\bv ZopaptTcov pr) ela€XG-nxe# 7cope5scrGe
61 p&XXov Ttpoq xh. xa AxoXioTuSm otxoo 'lapa-fiX. Jeremias believes
that the disciples were convinced that the eschatological hour
had dawned and that the gospel must now be proclaimed to the
world. Mt. 10.5»6 represents Jesus' protest against this view:
"The last hour had not yet arrived; the message of salvation
must first be addressed to Israel."^
As we have noted, however, there is no justification for
extending the application of Mt. 10.5>6 beyond a limited period
of Jesus' lifetime. In Mt. 10.1-15» 40; Mk. 6.7-13; Ik. 9.1-6,
the disciples are given a commission to exercise the actual minis¬
try of Jesus for a specified time, at the conclusion of which
1 Vide. Extended Note 4 at the end of Part Three.
2 0. Cullmann, C.E.. pp. 229-235. Mk. 14.9; Mt. 10.18;
Ik. 21.13 should also be" added to this block of evidence. Cf.
also A. Richardson, An Introduction to the Theology of the New
Testament, pp. 25-28.
3 J. Jeremias, Jesus' Promise to the Rations, p. 72. With
his interpretation of Mt. 28.18-20, Ibid., pp. 24, 38, 39 (Of.
above, Extended Note 6, p.132}, Jeremias certainly implies that
Jesus is himself the source of the disciples' conviction. In this
case we are left with the apparent contradiction that Jesus both
creates and destroys the impression which his disciples have that
the time of fulfillment has come.
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they return to their Lord, their status as authorized representa¬
tives is dissolved and once again they become his po^-nmC, £tlc.
6.30; Lk. 9.10. Thus the commission of which kt. 10.5,6 is a
part, obviously connects with the Jewish LOO concept of autho¬
rity and relationship. The fact that in Matthew and
iviark appears exclusively in the context of this mission confirms
the connection.1
With the consummation of Jesus' iriinistry in his death and
resurrection God's provision of salvation is complete and the
time is ripe for the new task of a world mission to be dele¬
gated to his chosen apostles, kt. 28.18-20; Acts 1.6-8. Both
from the content of their message, Acts 2.16; 3.18, 24, 25; X
Cor. 15.3, 4; Ho. 1.1-4, and their conviction concerning the
Spirit which empowers their ministry, Acts 2.16-18; Ro. 7.6;
Tit. 3.5-7, it is clear that they believe that the days of ful¬
fillment have come. Therefore we cannot like Fridrichsen,
Jeremias, and Sundkler confine the Gentile mission to a divine
act which coincides with the End. On the other hand we must
not deny the valid Biblical concept which they have illumined.
As Richardson has expressed it, "Jesus thinks of his apostles
as sent out into all the world preaching the gospel of the
"2
Kingdom of God, issuing the invitation to the Messianic Supper,...
1 Cf. above, p. 1X1, nt.3. in Lk. 6.13; 9.10
is also employed of the Twelve with reference to this mission
but the usage in 17.5; 22.14; 24.10 is probably determined by
the application of the term in the early church.
2 A. Richardson, An Introduction to the Theology of the
.New Testament, p. 278. This statement focuses upon ine three¬
fold orientation of the apostolic mini3try; (1) the constraint
of the commission coinciding with the resurrection of Christ;
(2) the pursuit of a world-wide mission in the interval before
the End; (3) the fulfillment of the task in the parousia. The
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Their present ministry is conceived as a necessary prelude to
the final gathering of God's people, rcpukov 6ef, Mk. 13*10;
xat Mt. 24*14*
This perspective if correct is also incompatible with
launch's view. That the original disciples restrict their
preaching to Jews and contemplate a Gentile mission after the
conversion of Israel is only admissible if we accept Munck's
presupposition, viz. that Mt. 10*5»6 conveys Jesus* direction
for the ministry of the Twelve and Mt. 28.18-20 represents the
viewpoint of a later time.^" As we have seen, however, Mt. 10.5»
6 applies only to a limited period of Jesus' earthly jainistry,
whereas Mt, 28.18-20 corresponds to the commission of the risen
Christ and is therefore of the greater significance for deter¬
mining the consciousness of the original apostles.
Furthermore if the Jerusalem leaders regarded the Gentile
mission as a "laborious and superfluous detour," as Munck main¬
tains, we should expect some hint of this attitude in their
contacts with those who extend the gospel beyond the Jews. But
in Acts the original apostles are always pictured as participa¬
ting directly in every development of the mission. As the
Samaritans receive the -word of God through Philip, the apostles
at Jerusalem send Peter and John not to counteract his work, or
"now" but "not yet" character which 0. Cullmann, Christ and
Time, pp. 81-86, 146; h. Hamilton, op. cit., pp. 26, 27, have
found underlying the N.T. concept of the Christian life mu3t
also be applied to the task of the apostles.
1 J. Munck, P.H., pp. 251-254, 275.
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redirect his activity, hut to establish the results of his
mission through the bestowal of the Holy Spirit. Peter himself
assumes a key role in the Gentile mission with the conversion
of Cornelius.
When a number of Gentiles receive the Christian faith at
Antioch, the Jerusalem community immediately delegates Barnabas
to review the situation. From his later relations with Jerusa¬
lem, Acts 11.27; 12.25; 15*1-35; Gal. 2.1-18, there is every
reason to believe that his approval and sharing of the work at
2
Antioch was fully confirmed by the apostles.
1 M. Dibelius, "The Conversion of Cornelius", studies in
the Acts of the Apostles, pp. 109-122 has attempted to dis-
tinguish the authentic narrative of Cornelius' conversion from
Luke's additions to the legend. As these latter he cites
Peter's vision 10.9-16, the comment upon the vision, 10.27-29*
the speech to Cornelius, 10.34-43* Peter's apology before the o!
ex xepfcoi-nK, and isolated vss. 10.23b; 10.45* 48; 11.12b. Ac¬
cording to Dibelius Luke has incorporated into this simple con¬
version account later developments which only arise with the
discussion of Gal. 2.1-10, and with Peter's behaviour at Antioch,
Gal. 2.11ff. Against Dibelius, however, it is difficult to con¬
ceive of Peter supporting Paul in opposition to the radicals at
Jerusalem, Gal. 2.1-10, if he had not been prepared by his own
experience for the free admission of the Gentiles; nor can we
justify Paul's charge of hypocrisy in Gal. 2.11ff. unless Peter
had previously been led to a settled conviction regarding table
fellowship. Therefore, although there is a possibility that
Luke has misplaced events chronologically, cf. H.J.Cadbury, The
Book of Acts in History,-p.59: W. Grundmann, op. cit», pp. 128-132,
the problems presented by tne conversion of Cornelius correspond
to the development of issues in Gal. 2, and confirm the fact that
it was not the admission of Gentiles as such that concerned the
original apostles. Cf. C.3.C. Williams, op. cit.* p. 134; C.H.
Turner, "3t. Peter in the hew Testament," Theology, XIII, (1926),
77, 78.
2 This evidence contradicts the tendency of E. Meyer, op.
cit., Ill, 148-157; W.L. Knox, St. Paul and the Church of
Jerusalem, pp. 27, 28, 40, 41, 50, 66-70, 85-64, 156-159, 193-
T55T^anT"F.J. Foakes-Jackson, K. Lake, "The Disciples in Jeru¬
salem," The Beginnings of Christianity, I, 309-318 to trace the
origin of the Gentile mission entirely to Stephen and the Helle¬
nists: Through their efforts the gospel moves beyond the borders
of Judea, and Paul is cited as a convert of Hellenistic Chris¬
tianity in Damascus. With the founding of the church at Antioch,
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This Acts presentation of the Jewish Christian apostles
cooperating in the extension of the Gentile mission would be
highly suspect were it not harmonious with the picture that
we derive from the Epistles. In Gal. 1, when Paul outlines
hi3 activity from the time of his conversion to his mission
in Syria and Cilicia, he concludes by saying that the response
of the Judean churches was to glorify God. In the light of
Barnabas' invitation to Paul to enter the work at Antioch,
Acts 11.25, we may conclude that already Paul had a reputa¬
tion in Jerusalem as a missionary to Gentiles;1 nevertheless
there arises a center which challenges the dominance of Jeru¬
salem and champions the cause of world-wide mission in opposition
to Jewish Christian particularism. However, although it must be
recognised that both language and cultural background would pre¬
dispose the Hellenist Jews to a pioneer role in the Gentile
mission, it must also be observed that this mission is never re¬
pudiated by the original apostles but rather incorporated into
their own program. This favors the interpretation of R.
Liechtenhan, Die urchristliche Mission, pp. 48-55 that the point
of contention between the"Hellenist and Hebrew Jews is not the
admission of Gentiles but the place of the Law and the Temple
worship in the light of Christ's coming. The Hellenist position
provides a stimulus to world-wide mission, but both groups are
united in envisioning and actively seeking the conversion of the
Gentiles, Cf. also P. Peine, Per Apostel Paulus, pp. 210-214;
J. Parkes, op. cit., pp. 104, Yq5"; 0. Cullmarm,iEA New Approach
to the Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel," E.T., LXXI (1959),
8-12, 59-43, who, in an attempt to demonstrate that Johannine
Christianity paralleled rather than succeeded the viewpoint of
the Synoptic Gospels, connects this Johannine group with Stephen
and the Hellenists and with non-conformist Judaism represented
in the Qumran Essenes on the basis of a common negative attitude
towards the Temple worship.
1 W.D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, p. 68; A.D. Nock,
op. cit., pp. 87, 88; contra J.V. Bartlet,"TE'aul," Encyclopaedia
Britannica, XVII, 388. Paul's reference to the Judean churches
undoubtedly includes Jerusalem and indicates that the Twelve had
extended their mission into the surrounding territory. E.D.
Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians, pp. 62-64; W. Bousset, Per
Brief an die Galater, Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, II, 37,
38. That we know little of their individual accomplishments, and
that some of their names were obviously forgotten does not lead to
the conclusion that they remained a resident college in Jerusalem,
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this has not affected the positive reaction to his ministry,
ml l:56cjagpv £v £|iol T?>y 0e6y, Gal. 1.24.
If the original apostles had actually believed that Paul's
Gentile mission was rushing ahead of a divinely ordained sequence
of events, this basic difference in outlook would certainly have
been expressed at the meeting in Jerusalem, Gal. 2.1-10. Instead
the discussion centers on the terms by which Gentiles may be
admitted to the church and concludes with the acceptance of
Paul's mission as a work of God, o y&P IvepY^ouc n£rpw etc &7tocm>X?iy
trie ssepitopfje ^vfiprnoev xat Ipot eEc eOvrj* vs. 8. Shis reveals a
fundamental inconsistency in idunck's view. The original apostles
are placed in the impossible position of believing that God
will only save the Gentiles after Israel is converted and yet
according to Gal. 2.7-9, they agree that God through Paul is
saving the Gentiles now.
The inforiaation obtained from the Acts and the Epistles
more readily supports the acceptance of Mt. 28.16-20, Acts 1.6-11
as descriptions of Christ's commission and favors the assumption
that the original apostles from the time of the resurrection are
as J. ilunck, P.A.I., pp. 108, 109 contends, but rather would
support the view of B.H. Streeter, The Primitive Church, pp.
29-38 that they left the city at an early"date in order to
pursue their mission, w.L. Knox, St. Paul and the Church of
Jerusalem, pp. 77-8? cites the changing situation in Jerusalem,
the missionary activity of Peter and John, the rise of James
the Lord's brother, and Gal. 1.22 itself as evidence of this
departure.
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motivated by the responsibility for a world-wide mission. Their
apparent hesitation in entering fully into this mission does
not require us to suppose that they restricted their preaching
to Jews. Naturally they would not want to depart from Jerusalem
before the Christian community there was firmly established.
Furthermore they may have regarded Jerusalem as an ideal cen¬
ter from which the gospel could spread through the world,
Acts 15.16-18. The expectation of Christ's imminent return
could also have influenced their desire to remain in the holy
place, Acts 1.9-11.^
Perhaps the main factor which prevented an immediate
appeal to Gentiles was the primitive Christian belief that
O
the Jews had a prior right to hear the gospel, Acts 3.25,26.
Obviously Paul himself accepts this viewpoint, not only as a
theological presupposition, No. 1.16; 9.4,5; 15.8; Acts 13.46
but also as a practical expedient since the Jewish synagogue
afforded an audience that was prepared for the Christian message,
Acts 13.14; 14.1; 17.1,10,17; 18.4, 19.'' Finally what appears
1 W.L. Knox, St. Paul and the Church of Jerusalem, p. 85.
2 This belief helps to account for the widespread tradition
that the original apostles were commanded by Jesus to preach to
the Jews in Jerusalem before extending the mission throughout the
world. We find this as early as the first half of the second cen¬
tury in the Preaching of Peter, recorded by Clement of Alexandria,
Stroma turn , Lib. VI. 5 (P.G., IX, 264). A. Barnack, The Expansion
of Christianity in the First Three Centuries. I, 49 accepts the
tradition as genuine, but L.H. Streeter, The Primitive Church, is
probably correct in his opinion that it is a typological expression
arising from the reference to Peter's departure in Acts 12.17. J.
v'agenmann, op. cit., p. 15 also argues against Ilarnack's position.
3 T. Zahn, Introduction to the Jew Testament, trans. co:iim.,
1, 265-267; Hi. Goguel, The birth of Christianity, p. 301; iV.D.
Navies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 68. 59.
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to be reluctance to pursue the Gentile mission can often be
interpreted as a phase of the tremendous adjustment which this
mission demanded from Law-abiding Jews. Serious questions con¬
cerning conditions by which Gentiles could be admitted to the
church and incorporated into the Christian fellowship do not
depreciate the conviction of the early church that the gospel
1
must be preached throughout the world before the End.
Thus in spite of these various conditioning factors the
original apostles, as we have seen, cooperate and participate
in every extension of the church. Obviously they regarded the
Gentile mission neither as an eschatological act of God (Frid-
richsen), nor as a consequence of Israel's salvation (munck),
but as their own present responsibility in the strength of the
Holy Spirit. With this commission to preach throughout the
world it is unlikely that they would have tolerated an ethno¬
logical division of the mission, Gal. 2.7-9, particularly if
they were not in complete accord with Paul's work. This is
the difficulty of Cullmann's view. He correctly observes that
the Gentile mission was not initiated by Paul but by the original
Jerusalem apostles under the direction of Peter. But in regarding
1 R. Liechtenhan, op. cit., pp. 31, 32, 40, 55-58; E.F.
Scott, The Beginnings of the Church, pp. 128-132. H.H. Rowley,
The Biblical hoctrine of Election, p. 144, in an attempt to
account for the apostles* apparent hesitation in responding to
Christ's command, Mt. 28.19, 20 presents still another explana¬
tion which .must be considered. "But surely it is precisely
similar to their attitude on so many things, as they appear be¬
fore us in the Gospels, They completely failed to understand our
Lord's teaching about his own death, until the fact of the Cross
made them think back over his teaching, it was as easy for them
to preserve the memory of a missionary injunction and to think Of
it in an ideal rather than a practical way as it was for Judaism
to preserve the Scriptures which set its missionary vocation before
it without addressing itself seriously to its mission."
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th e Gal. 2.1-10 encounter as a "decisive church split" which
establishes two independent missionary organizations, Cull-
mann can provide no reason why the Jerusalem group were willing
to turn the Gentile work over to Paul. If Gal. 2.7-9 represen¬
ted a division which expressed an unbridged difference in the
concept of grace as Cullmann says, would the original apostles
have relinquished their own responsibility to the Gentiles and
committed their task to a man with whom they could not agree?
Although we shall return to this question later we can
nevertheless conclude with Gaechter that Gal. 2.7-9 cannot be
interpreted as an ethnological division at all.1 Rather it is
a recognition of the particular way in which God has endowed
his apostles and employed them in the mission of the gospel,
Gal. 2.7#8. There is no arbitrary ethnological partition
but merely a determination to concentrate their efforts according
to the evident direction of God, vs. 9. "The agreement, which
was concluded, had no judicial character; it signified, that
the two partners, each according to his proven abilities were
to follow the leading of grace to the present time, by which
one had achieved results principally among the Jews, the other
2
among the Gentiles."
1 P. Gaechter, Petrus und seine Zeit, pp. 384-386.




Galatians 2.7-9 as a Division of territory
The third interpretation which Jeremias has proposed for
Gal. 2.7-9 is the geographical one: Paul and Peter each assume
the responsibility for the mission in a specific territory. As
we have noted, launch believes that Peter is assigned the
populous Jewish districts of Palestine, Syria, Cilicia, Meso¬
potamia and Egypt while Paul takes the Gentiles in the rest of
the Roman Empire. Fridrichsen advocates a less proportionate
division, restricting Peter to the Jews of Palestine and allot¬
ting the world beyond to Paul. Just as Peter is given leader¬
ship within his sector, so Paul feels himself responsible for
the Gentile mission in his entire area.
The difficulties involved in interpreting Gal. 2.7-9 ac¬
cording to an ethnological partition or to a difference between
the Petrine and Pauline gospels seem to lead to this geographical
solution. However in the light of our information concerning the
subsequent activity of Peter and Paul and the tradition con¬
nected with the spread of Christianity, a geographical division,
whether Munck's or Fridrichsen's, appears highly questionable.
More than one scholar has remarked over Paul's apparent
indifference to Egypt and the city of Alexandria, though it is
more than probable that Christianity began there in Paul's time.5"
1 C. 'weiz&cker, op. cit., I, 230; A. Deissmann, Paul,
pp. 229-231; B.H. otreeter, The Primitive Church, p. 45; P.
Gaechter, op. cit., p. 384; and S.G.F. Brandon, op. cit., pp.
6, 17-30 who therefore concludes that both Paul and Luke Acts
oppose Apollos and Alexandrian Christianity.
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The letter of Claudius to the Alexandrians, A.D. 41» arouses
interest with its warning against admitting "Jews who come
down the river from Syria or Egypt", £t>pCcu; p Aty6x(x)oi> mxo.-
xk&ovxac 'loo&aCovc, and its promise of vengeance upon them "as
fomenters of what is a general plague infecting the whole
world", xabdxep xotvfiv xetva vpc; ot xovuSvriQ v&oov kieyet pov%a<;*L
This has been connected with Claudius' expulsion of the Jews
2
from Rome, Acts 18.2 , and taken as evidence of the agitation
caused by the early preaching of Christ in Alexandrian Syna-
gogues. Though this remains a matter of conjecture, the
existence of a settled Christian church in Egypt in the early
second century can be established on the basis of two recent
finds, the Rylands fragment of the Gospel of John and the so-
called British Museum Gospel.^" The discovery of these documents
1 Letter of Claudius to the Alexandrians (delect Papyri,
II, Loeb, 86,87).
2 Suetonius, Divus Claudius, XXV.4 (Loeb, p. 52).
5 A. Loisy, op. cit., pp. 130, 131» 382. W. Seston,
L'Empereur Claude ei les "Chretiens," R.B.P.R., (1931)* pp.
275-304 has argued effectively against the connection to
Christian preaching; In A.D. 41 (1) Christianity would not
be distinguished from Judaism, (2) would not be designated a
voooc by official Rome, and (3) would not have spread throughout
the world. Seston takes v6ox>c as an allusion to civil dissension
in general and illustrates this meaning from the literature of
the period, particularly Philo. H. I. Bell, Jews and Christians
in Egypt, pp. 16-17 refers the letter of Claudius to riots whicii
broke out upon the visit of Herod Agrippa X to Alexandria short¬
ly before his accession, and which are described by both Philo,
In Placcum, V-XI (Loeb, IX, 317-357), and Josephus, Antiquitates
Judaicae, XVIII 8.1 (Dindorfius, I , 719). The attempi"To find
an indication of the impact of Christianity upon Alexandria in
Philo's narration of these events has been made by S.G.i?. Brandon,
op. cit., pp. 223, 224.
4 An Unpublished fragment of the fourth Gospel, ed. C.H.
Roberts, pp. 5, 6, 24-26, 28j Fragments of an Unknown Gospel,
ed. H. I. Bell, pp. 8-15, 38, 39.
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in Egypt supports Bell's opinion that Christianity reached
Alexandria before the end of the first century."^ Indeed
there is no reason to doubt Luke's implication that Apollos
was instructed in the Christian faith in Alexandria, Acts
18.25, a probability which Codex D make explicit with its
ft P
reading oc pv mvnxni^voc ev xfl mxpf&t x&v Xoyou.
There is no trace whatever that Paul contributed to this
early spread of Christianity to Egypt, either by engaging in
a personal campaign, by delegating members of his staff, or
by asserting his influence through correspondence. Possibly
there is an indirect recognition of the evangelization of
Egypt in Ro. 15*14-25 where Paul expresses his refusal to go
where the gospel has already been preached and states accord¬
ingly his intention to press forward to Spain. As Goguel re¬
marks, "He would surely have thought of Egypt rather than
Spain if it had still been virgin territory.Ro. 15.14-25
1 B. Bell, Cults and Creeds in Graeco-Roman Egypt, pp.
79, 80; E.J. Goodspeed, A. History of Early Christian Litera¬
ture , pp. 77-80. Accepting Goodspeed's date and Egyptian lo¬
cation for the Preaching of Peter, 100-110 A.L., Ibid., pp.
150-153, 309; fc.R. James, op. cit., pp. 16-19, would require the
evangelization of Egypt well before the end of the first cen¬
tury. Cf. also G. Quispel, "The Jung Codex and its Significance,"
The Jung Codex, ed. P.L. Cross, pp. 37-39, 45-60 who with his in¬
vestigation of the recently acquired Jung Codex has thrown con¬
siderable light on the existence of a vigorous "orthodox Gnos¬
ticism" at Alexandria in the second century.
2 K. Lake, H.J. Cadbury, Translation and Commentary, The
Beginnings of Christianity, IV, 231-233; C.3~.C. VdTliams, op. cit.,
p. 215; Of. also Acts 19.1-7. In speculating over the origin of
Christianity in Egypt A. Loisy, op. cit., p. 130 calls attention to
the mention of Egypt, Libya, and Cyrene in the account of Pentecost,
Acts 2.10, the Cyrenian who is said to have carried Christ's cross,
Mk. 15.21, and Lucius of Cyrene and Simeon "the Black" who figure
in the church at Antioch, Acts 13.1.
3 M. Goguel, The Birth of Christianity, p. 7; Thus also
G. Sass, op. cit., p". 130.
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thus involves the commission which restricts Paul to a pioneer
mission."'* Neither here nor elsewhere is there an indication
that he felt any responsibility for Alexandria and this silence
would be remarkable if he had been entrusted with the Christian
mission in Egypt as Fridrichsen maintains.
Alexandria is also a stumbling block to Munck's geogra¬
phical division, where Peter assumes the obligation of the
Egyptian mission. Though Peter is linked by tradition to the
p
churches of Antioch, Corinth, and Rome, he has not been con¬
nected with Alexandria. A relevant legend states that Mark,
3
the spokesman of Peter, was the first bishop of Alexandria.
However there is no mention of this tradition in either Clement
of Alexandria or Origan and its authenticity has been generally
4
denied.
Furthermore neither Munck*s nor Fridrichsen*s division
allows for the apparent relation of Peter to Gentile Christian
churches in the north-western provinces of Asia Minor, Pontus
1 Cf. above pp. 46-52.
2 0. Cullmann, Peter, Discipie-Apostle-Martyr, pp. 52-55;
77-152. —
5 Eusebius, Historiae Ecclesiasticae, II 16 (&.0.., XX, 173).
4 A. Harnack, The Expansion of Christianity in the First
Three Centuries, II 354~T08; B.H. Streeter, The Primitive Church,
p. 233; Bauer, Kechtglaubigkeit und Ketzerei im altesten ~
Christentua, pp. 43» 50. S.G .P. Brandon, op. cit • pp. £10-212,
?~'4-2T:'67 2^0, 251 argues that the other place, etefov tD-rcov,
Acts 12.17 to which Peter departs is Alexandria, which then be¬
comes the locus of Jewish Christianity following the destruction
of Jerusalem, A. D. 70. The argument depends however on the almost
inconceivable fact that the origins of the church (including the
coming of Peter) were forgotten.
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Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, 1 Pt. l.l.1 The
Petrine authorship of the First Epistle, unlike the Second,
was undisputed in the early church, hut is contested today
on the basis of three principal arguments? (1) The literary
quality of the composition is hardly to be expected of a
Galilean fisherman, (2) 1 Peter appears to exhibit a de¬
pendency upon the Pauline Epistles. (3) The kind of perse¬
cution to which the Epistle refers, 1 Pt., 1.6; 3.13-17;
4.12-19, does not accord with conditions during Peter's
lifetime.These arguments have been attacked in the brilliant
commentary of Selwyn. He sees the Epistle as a collaborative
effort of Peter and Silvanus, I Pt. 5*12, men who are drawing
material from sources which form the corporate tradition of the
1 F.J.A. Hort, The First Epistle of St. Peter, p. 17;
contra. T. Zahn, op. cit., II, 131-139, wbo claims that the
designation embraces all of Asia Minor except Cilicia and in¬
cludes the churches founded there by Paul. E.G. 3elwyn, The
First Epistle of St. Peter, p. 45 presents the contrary sug¬
gestion that Paul specifically avoided the area of X Pet. 1.1
because a mission ("under the direction of Peter himself"!) v«as
already in progress there, though Acts 16.6,7 simply attributes
Paul's decision to the leading of the Spirit. The most plausible
view in the light of Acts and the Epistle to the Galatians i3 that
of H. indisch, Pie Katholischen Briefe, Handbuch zua Jeuen
Testament, p. 48 who states that the churches addressed cannot be
attributed directly to either Peter or Paul but are rather the
offspring of original Pauline communities, acts 19.10. From I Pt.
1.18; 2.10 and esp. 4.3-5, there is general agreement, however,
that the membership of these churches is primarily Gentile. There¬
fore according to the most probable explanation for the designa¬
tion of the Epistle, Peter, in direct contrast to the interpreta¬
tion which both Munck and Fridrichsen have placed upon Gal. 2.7-9,
is associated with Gentile Christian churches in north-western
Asia minor that stem from communities originally founded by Paul.
2 Cf. Eusebius, iiistorlae Ecclesiasticae III 3; III 25
(P.G., XX, 216, 268) who classifies First Peter among the
egoAdyo6geva.
3 F.W. Beare, The First Epistle of St. Peter, pp. 10-16,
24-31; A. Harnack, I)ie Chr'onologie"der altchristliche Literatur,
pp. 451-455; C.L. Miiton," "The Helationsklp between I Peter and
Ephesians," J.T.S., X (1950) pp. 67-73.
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primitive church. Loreover Selwyn finds no reference that aan-
not be accounted for by a persecution that is "spasmodic and
particular rather than organised on a universal scale.
Accordingly he proposes A.D. 63/64 as the date for the Epistle.
The case against Munck and Fridrichsen remains, however,
even if one regards the Epistle as pseudonymous and locates
2
it in the reign of homitian, A.I). 81-96. For it is hardly
likely that an unknown author before the end of the first cen¬
tury could choose a specific area of Asia minor as the designa¬
tion for his Epistle, and succeed in having it accepted as a
genuine Petrine work unless there was an authentic tradition
which cited Peter as the founder or more probably the respon¬
sible overseer of the churches in the territory mentioned.
1 E.G. Selwyn, op. cit., pp. 7-36, 52-56; J. Moffatt,
The General Epistles, M.M. T.C., pp. 85-88; and A.H. McNeile,
op. cit., pp.' 206-212 also accept Peter as the author. The
argument of W.k. Ramsay, The Church in the Roman Empire, pp.
242-245, 251, 280-282, %290-295,("lhat ei &veitt«jeoue &v ivfipcm
XruavoS, x pt. 4.14, PR Y&p "UC wpctv <?ove^c etc
e? 61 mc Xptcmavdc, vss. 15, 16, indicates a later period of
official Roman policy towards Christianity can only be sus¬
tained if we take the phrase as a description of a judicial
procedure rather than the general reproach which the name
xpitmavfic connoted. Taken in the latter sense, however, X
Pet. 4.14-16 could correspond to the original significance
of the designation in Antioch, Acts 11.26, and its obvious
derogatory application in Rome during the reign of Nero,
Tacitus, Annals, XV.44 (Loeb, p. 282); Seutonius, Nero,
XVI (Loeb, p. 110). Cf. 2. Zahn, op. cit., II, 19X^94.
2 W.M. Ramsay, The Church in the Roman Empire, pp. 280-
288 who nevertheless retains the Petrine auxhorship; R. Knopf,
Die Briefe Petri und Jud&, ed. H.A.W. Meyer, pp. 24,25*
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The knowledge of first Peter which seems to be evident in the
first Epistle of Clement is a formidable obstacle to anyone
who dates the Epistle to correspond to the general persecution
of Trajan's reign, 98-117 A.D.1 Nevertheless it is significant
that Beare, who finds an occasion for the Epistle in the corres¬
pondence of Pliny with Trajan, 110-112 A.D., is still prepared
to acknowledge the genuine connection of Peter to the designated
district, I Pt. 1.1.2
The geographical divisions of Munck and Fridrichsen are
further challenged by the possibility that Peter laboured in
Corinth, The tradition claiming that both Peter and Paul
"planted" and "taught" in the Corinthian church appears first
in a letter from Bionysius of Corinth to Soter of Rome at around
1 A. Harnack, Die Chronologie der altchristlichen
Literatur, pp. 454, 461 who therefore dates the Epistle 85-93 A.D. ,
but views the salutation and closing remarks as later addition's.
For a comprehensive analysis of the use of First Peter in the
Apostolic Fathers vide C. Bigg, Epistles of St. Peter and St.
Jude, I.C.C., pp. 7-15. Cf. also B. Clement "of Rome, The
Apostolic Fathers, ed. J.B. Lightfoot, Pt. I, I, 9^, 9"6.
2 F.W. Beare, op. cit., p. 30; J. Lebreton, J. Zeiller,
The History of the Primitive Church, trans. E.G. Messenger, X,
232 write of 1 Pt. 1.1, "Even if this address was not his own
work, it would bear witness to a very ancient tradition link¬
ing Peter with these lands." The situation which Pliny, the
governor of Bithynia-Pontus describes to Trajan, Pliny, Epistularum,
X.96 (Loeb, pp. 400-404) can be related convincingly to the
persecution of 1 Pet.; Cf. J. Knox, "Pliny ad I Peter," J.B.L.,
LXX1I (1953)» 187-189. But to represent the persecution of
Pliny's administration as the first concerted effort against
the church in this area as F.W. Beare, op. cit., pp. 13-15 has
done is unwarranted. Pliny's ignorance of an official policy
does not preclude prior official action. His reference to a
few Christians who had denied their faith twenty five years
earlier can be taken as evidence of previous measures against
Christianity. Cf. A.H. McNeil*, op. cit., pp. 210-212.
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170 A.P., xa-t yap a|i<pco xat etc ar)V rjpe-v^pav K^ptvOov cpvre&ravTSG r]|i~C
opofcjc &&£&a%av, !Ehe account of Acts ?u8.1-21 and Paul's own
statements concerning the origin of the Christian community
at Corinth, I Cor. 3»6, 10; 4.14, 15, reveal the fallacy of
citing Peter as a co-founder, but possibly Dionysius is using
his terms in a general sense, intending only to say that both
apostles had ministered there in the early days of the church.
A stronger case can be made for a visit of Peter to Corinth
from the exegesis of I Corinthians, notably I Cor. 1.12; 3.22
where a group giving allegiance to Peter is mentioned, and 1
Cor. 9.5 where Peter is distinguished as one who travels ac-
2
companied by his wife. Countering this interpretation Weiss
and Goguel argue that a party appealing to Peter, but not
3
personally founded by him provides a more reasonable explanation."
The fact that Paul does not refer to Peter but only to Apollos
when he describes the actual progress of the work in Corinth,
1 Cor. 3*1-15» supports their view. In terms of our discussion,
however, it is apparent again that either side of this debate
weighs heavily against Munck and Pridrichsen. For even if
Peter never actually ministered at Corinth, the existence of a
party which pits his authority against Paul's is hardly con¬
ceivable if there was an apostolic decision which denied him
1 Eusebius, Historiae Ecclesiasticae, II 25 (P.G., XX, 209).
2 E. Meyer, op. cit., Ill, 441; 0. Cullmann, Peter,
Piscipie-Apootie-Martyr, pp. 53-55*
3 J» Weiss, Per erste Korintherbrief, pp. XXXIV-XXXVI;
M. Goguel, She Birth of Christianity^ pp. 308-313.
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any jurisdiction in the area. And if Peter's travels were
familiar enough to the Corinthians, to enable Paul to single
him out as an example of a particular missionary policy, 1
Cor. 9.5, there is at least the likelihood that these travels
had been in the proximity of Corinth.
Finally the strong tradition that Peter and Paul were
both martyred in Home during the reign of hero, 54-68 A.D.,
/ ■
argues against a geographical interpretation of Cel. 2.7-9
especially if, like Munck, one hold3 that the partition lasted
until Paul's death. Interest in the possible residence of
Peter in Rome has been recently increased by the excavations
under the present Cathedral of St. Peter's. The resulting
discoveries have not resolved this debate. Their value has
been rather to confirm the reliability of ancient tradition,
particularly the famous reference of the Roman presbyter
Gaius who locates the "trophies," tp6rata of Peter and Paul
2
on the Vatican hill and the Via Ostiensis respectively. That
the excavations have actually disclosed the trophy of Peter to
1 Remarkably enough, munck accepts the tradition that
Peter came to Rome and died there, however, to preserve the
geographical division which he finds underlying Gal. 2.7-9,
he advances the opinion that Peter was forced to go to Rome
as a prisoner of the State, J. Munek, P.H., p. 133. Besides
the lack of any positive evidence, the likelihood of this
view is decreased by the probabilities that Peter was not a
Roman citizen, had no right of appeal to Caesar and possessed
no available means to support his trial in the highest court.
Cf. W. . Ramsay, Ct. Paul the Traveler and the Roman Citizen,
pp. 310-313; H.J. Cadbury, "Roman Law and the Trial of Paul,"
The Beginnings of Christianity, V, 312-319; C.S.C. '.iHiatus,
opcit., p. 258.
2 Eusebius, Historiae Ecclesiasticae, XI, 25 (P.G.,
XX, 269). ~~
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which Gaius refers has been generally accepted.^" Nevertheless
the decisive questions remain: (1) hoes Gaius' tpdmtov mark
the site of an execution, a grave, or is it merely a monument?
(2) What is the relation of the tp6rata to the memorial shrine
located in 1915 beneath the Basilica of St. Sebastian where,
according to Pope Damascus, Peter and Paul dwelt, Hie habitasse
prius sanctos cognoscere debes, nomina quisque Petri pariter
2
Paulique requiris? Even if further investigation were to
provide definite answers to these questions, we would still be
separated by a century (dating the construction of the original
Vatican hill tpSmtov at A.D. 165)J from Peter's death.^
In bridging this gap we must depend entirely upon the
references in early Christian literature. Thus in I Pt. 5*15
where greetings are sent from °n BapwXahn ovvexXext?), "Babylon"
5
is commonly taken as a symbolic designation for Rome. There
1 0. Cullmann, Peter, hisciple-Apostle-iviartyr, pp. 142-146;
J.M.C. Toynbee, J.W. Perkins, The Snrine of St. Peter, p. 154
H. Chadvvick, "St. i eter and St7~Paul in Rome; The Problem of
the Eemoria Apostolorum ad Catacurabas," J.T.S., VIII, (1957)9 31.
2 Text given by H. Chadwick, op. cit., p. 54.
5 A. Gerkan, "Die Porschung nach dem Grab Petri," Z.N.W.,
XHV (1952, 53), 202.
4 Vide. Extended Note 5 at the end of Part Three.
5 This poses the problem of whether such a cryptic name
would have been referred to Rome as early as lero's reign,
54-68 A.I). (assuming the Petrine authorship). Cf. however the
use of "Jerusalem," Gal. 4.26; Hb. 12.22 and the probable appli¬
cation of Babylon to Rome in Rv. 17.18. The identification with
Rome is ably defended by E.G. Selwyn, op. cit., pp. 243, 244,
303-305; 0. Cullmann, Peter, I&sciple-Apostle-kartyr, pp. 82-86;
Taking "Babylon" literally as J. i«unck, P.M., pT 270 has done
presents even greater difficulties, particularly the improbability
that Peter would ever choose the kesopotamian city as a mission
center. Though Josephus mentions that the place was still in¬
habited, he states elsewhere that the entire Jewish population
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is no location mentioned in the prophesy of Jesus recorded in
Jn. 21.18, 19 hut the fact that Peter's martyrdom is envisioned
is evident from the author's post eveatum comment, to0To cXnxev
oiTpaCvcov Trofco 6avd-ru 6oE,doEi tov Oedv. It is also significant that
from the time of Tertullian the words of Jn. 21.18, 19 were
1
applied to Peter's crucifixion in Rome. (Though II Pt. 1.14
?
was probably written in the first half of the second century,
it also can be taken as an important witness to Peter's mar¬
tyrdom.
The decisive text in the case for Peter's death in Rome
is found however in the non-canonical Epistle of Clement to
the Corinthians which can be dated in the last decade of the
•5
first century. Clement cites the experience of seven indi¬
viduals from the O.T. in order to impress upon the Corinthians
4
the harm which stems from jealousy and strife, I CI. 4. In
I 01. 5 he then turns to familiar examples, eXOwpev to»c
eyyiaxa yevop^vouG dexpt&s, to men of his own generation, Xdptopev fffc
Yeve&<; m yevvara SxobefypaTa. He includes Peter among the
contemporary victims of £nXoe odtxoc with a brief mention of his
had evacuated during the reign of Caligula, 57-41 A.J).,
Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae XV 2.2; XVlil 9*8,9 (hindorfius,
I 575, 731, 752). " ~ "
3 Tertullian, Adversus cnosticos Scorpiace, 15 (P.L.,
II, 151X
2 P.H. Chase, "Peter, Second Epistle", H. J).B., HI,
796-817; A.H. MeUeile, op. cit., pp. 233-238.
3 The Apostolic Fathers, ed. J.B. Hghtfoot, Pt. 1, I, 67;
A. Harnack, Pie Chronologie der altchristliche Literature, I, 255*
4 The follov.ing texts from I Clement are taken from The
Apostolic Fathers, ed. J.B. Lightfoot, pp. 7»8.
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suffering, ending with the phrase, owo papvupfiouc £7tope60r)
eU -x&y 69etX6{oevoy %6-nov xt\q Following this he refers to
Paul, presenting a concise but more detailed summary of his
career which concludes with the words, val popTuptfpas k%l i&v
flYovp^ytoy, otraoe &xhX>u&jti tow x6apou mX elc toy aytov toTtov &wopetQr),
The debate centers upon two issues: (1) Does Clement use the
aor. part. pc,pTupr/pa<s, not in the general sense of "witness",
"testimony", but in the specific significance of "martyrdom"?
(2) Does he mean to imply that the deaths of Peter and Paul
occurred at Rome?
It must be acknowledged that no absolute conclusions can
be drawn but nevertheless the weight of probability favors an
affirmative response to both these questions. Because Paul's
martyrdom in Rome is virtually unchallenged it is convincing to
argue from the known to the unknown* The almost identical
expression «ith popvupfjoae in either case indicates that Cle-
X
ment intended to parallel the experience of the two apostles.
Further evidence is provided by the context: Peter and Paul
are singled out as examples from the pillars (onrfiXot ) of the
1 Thus R. Knopf, Per erste Clemensbrief, Hand'buch sum
heuen Testament, p. 51; also 0. Cullmann, PeterT Disciple-
Apostie-Martyr» pp. 94*95} contra K. lieussi, War Petruswirklich rbmls'cher iidrtyrer?, pp. 5-8. The suggestion of
K. HoII, op. ext., pp. 65,66 that Clement depends entirely
on the Pauline epistles for his resume of the apostle's career,
has been taken up by K. Heussi, op. cit., pp. 17, 18 and E.T.
Merrill, Essays in Early Christian History, pp.290-292 and
applied to Peter as well. According tothis view, Clement dr.:wa
his material concerning Peter from the Book of Acts. However,
it is evident that the argument can only stand if one pre¬
supposes its conclusion, namely that Clement is not reporting
the martyrdom of Peter and Paul. But if that in fact is the
author's intention then he has communicated information which is
neither in the Epistlesnor Acts.
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church, who according to Clement are dOXryiai who e«c Oavdfou
» 1
rjOXriaav.
As regards the second question, a Roman location for the
death of the two apostles seems to provide the best explanation
for Clement's choice of Peter and Paul rather than other members
of the otGXoi. This assumption accords well with styicto, v?k
Yeveas rjptov, kyaQovc; tuKocn&Kovct terminology which reveals
Clement's close association and familiarity with the persons
and events he describes. The most explicit indication that
Clement locates Peter's and Paul's martyrdom in Rome comes with
his reference to countless lesser known Christians who like¬
wise suffered bid <b"nXo<s» 1 CI. 6. He unites (ownQpofoOn) them
with Peter and Paul as individuals who were an example kv
A final reference that is pertinent to our discussion is
from the Epistle of Ignatius to the Romans, which can be dated
within the first two decades of the second century. Journeying
to his own martyrdom in Rome, Ignatius writes, o6x 3>c nfi-rpoe xat
IlaSXoe btaTdoonpat 1 Ro« 4*3.^ It is difficult to account for
his allusion to Peter and Paul in this particular letter apart
1 Por the connection of to martyrdom cf. W.P.
Arndt, P.ff. Gingrich, op. eit., p. 21; W.M. Calder, "Studies in
Early Christian Epigraphy", Journal of Roman Studies, X (1920)
52,53; Cf. also the Epistle of Ignatius to Polycarp 1.3 (a.P.,
p. 132).
2 Vide the complete development of this last argument in
H. lietzmann, Petrus und Paulus in P.om, pp. 229-235*
3 W. Bauer, Die Briefe des Ignatius von Antlocha, Handbuch
zum Neuen Testament, pp. T87'» 188; E.J. Goodspeed, op. cit.,
p. 20.
4 The Apostolic Fathers, ed. J.B. Lightfoot, p. 121.
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from the tradition of their ministry in Rome. Together with
the preceding evidence the witness of Ignatius leads us to
Lietzmann's conclusion, "All of the oldest documentary sources
from the time around 100 become clear and easily understandable,
fit well in context and correspond to each other, through the
assumption clearly drawn from them that Peter has stayed in
Rome and died a martyr's death in the same place, livery other
supposition concerning the fate of Peter piles difficulty upon
difficulty and can never even cite a single source as a positive
support for itself."^"
Therefore the canonical and non-canonical tradition of the
church of Rome, as well as the churches of Corinth, north¬
western A3ia Minor, and Alexandria makes it extremely unlikely
that the Christian mission was conducted according to a division
of the field* There is no mention of such a division in any of
our sources, including Gal. 2.7-9. Men who expected the immi¬
nent return of Christ might share their plans for the immediate
future, but they would hardly subscribe to a geographical par¬
tition that was to apply for the next fifteen years.
At any rate we know that Paul did not make his plans ac¬
cording to a territorial agreement. His movements are governed
by the consciousness of being called to a pioneer work among the
1 H. Lietzmeaan, Petrus und Paulus in Rom, p. 238; For a
summary oi the second century testimony to this tradition, cf.
S. Clement of Rome, The Apostolic Fathers, ed. J.B. Lightfoot,
Pt. 1,1, p490-50T7 C.ii. Turner, op. cit., pp. 196-204;
F.J.F. Jackson, Peter; Prince of Apostles, pp. 151-164.
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Gentiles, Ro. 15*18-20. Paul's coming to Rome is no exception
to this rule as Cullmann believes. Prom Ro. 15.24 we learn
that the Apostle's objective is the unworked area of Spain,
and his stay in Rome is 6tcwtopev5(ievoe, thus according with his
usual practice of establishing a firm base before extending his
missionary operation.x If Paul considered his visit to Rome a
breach of principle we would hardly expect to find the clearest
affirmation of the principle in his Epistle to that church.
Heither is there any support for Fridrichsen's view that
Paul feels himself responsible for the whole Gentile mission.
The evidence which Fridrichsen cites from the Epistles to the
Ephesians and Colossians can be understood out of Paul's con¬
cern for churches which were direct offspring of his own com¬
munities, and what Fridrichsen regards as Paul's attempt to
assert his authority in Rome can be taken as his desire to locate
2
a foundation for the western mission. As we have seen there is
no indication that he felt any obligation for the vast Areas of
£gyP"fc and Africa. Indeed as Gaechter has observed, Paul, the
debtor to Greeks and barbarians, Ro. 1.14, could have gone in
any direction from Palestine. However his activity is con¬
tinually aimed toward the West, and there is no trace of res-
3
ponsibility for the mission in any other field but his own.
1 Cf. above, pp. 46-49.
2 Thus G.H. Dodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans,
p. XXV; J. eiss, The History of Primitive Christianity, I,
357-360. J. Munck, P.H., pp. 293, 294.
3 P. Gaechter, op. cit., p. 384.
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Obviously this procedure is not determined by an assignment to
leadership in a prescribed area of Gentile Christianity. Rather
in dependence upon the Sprit of God, he plans his course of
action with one consideration in view, namely that his par¬
ticular commission be fruitfully fulfilled.
Still less do Peter's movements correspond with a geo¬
graphical division such as Munck and Fridrichsen have proposed.
Such an interpretation has no explanation for the fact that
before the end of the first Century Peter is connected to the
churches of north-western Asia Minor, the church of Corinth,
and the church of Rome. The more reasonable assumption is that
Peter like Paul planned his moves according to the particular
commissi on that he had received from Christ. Since he cannot
be regarded as the founder of the churches in Asia Minor, Corinth
and Rome it is obvious, however, that his commission did not like
Paul's restrict him to a pioneer work. The narrative of Peter's
activity in Acts as well as the tradition that we have cited,
suggest rather that he exercised the authority of an overseer
and fulfilled what Goguel has called a "roving commission".1
This corresponds as well with the Gospel accounts of the special
task which Jesus assigns to Peter, the appointment of Mt. 16.16-
20, and especially the responsibility of Jn. 21.15-18, tJ°OT-e
ra ttpopAfid poy.
1 M. Goguel, The Birth of Christianity, p. 152.
V
Galati axis 2.7-9 as a Partnership
in the One Mission of the Church
By rejecting an interpretation of Gal. 2.7-9 based upon
(1) a difference in gospel, (2) an ethnological separation or
(3) a geographical partition, no alternative seems to remain for
defining the relation which Paul achieves with the Jerusalem
apostles. However it is precisely the failure of these three
views that accentuates the only satisfactory explanation. The
false presupposition common to each is that Gal. 2.7-9 reports
a division between Paul and the pillars. The fact is that Paul
is describing an agreement. A schism is not enacted but avoided.
Nothing is said of two distinct understandings of the sequence of
events in God's salvation program (Munck) nor of the creation of
two separate missionary organizations (Cullmann). Rather Gal.
2.7-9 represents the union of the Jewish Christian mission with
its center in Jerusalem, and the work of Paul who until this
time has remained aloof of Jerusalem and proceeded with no direct
relation to the pillar apostles."*"
Paul summarizes the results of the coxiference, Gal. 2.1-10,
by means of two principal declarations, the first negative and
the second positive: In vs. 6 he writes, Y^P 01 6o-/*°Svtec °^~
6ev TtpoouvSOevxo, an{} Moffat's rendering, "these authorities had
no additions to make to my gospel," accurately conveys Paul's
meaning in the context of the central issue of the conference.^
1 Vide. Extended Note 6 at the end of Part Three.
2 G.S. Duncan, The Epi3tle of Paul to the Galatians, p. 49;
Cf. above, pp. 145» 146.
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The positive statement occurs in vs. 9» 'i&wopoc K*rj<pSc wit 'ico&vvnc,
01 SoxoUvTec ovSXot etvat, bekt&c ebcoxav £|iol ml Bapvap? xotvcovfac. In
his supposition that Peter and Paul hold differing views of the
present task of the church and express this difference through
a geographical partition, Munck scarcely mentions this statement
in vs. 9» It is also ignored by Cullmann in his opinion that a
decisive church split originates from the conference. Rather
they concentrate entirely upon the distinctions between the
(fLxpoPuorCa and the eGvn on the one hand and the raspiTopfl on the
other, which appear in vss. 7,8 and in the "va phrase of vs. 9.
This exegesis disregards the fact that the material of vss. 7»8
and 9a is contained in participial clauses which denote the
ground for the action of the main verb, and treates the phrase
tva ripefc etc th ebvrj, afoot 6h etc vrjv rcepiToprfiy without reference
to its function as an apposition to the entire principal clause.1
Thus grammatically as well as logically the fundamental thought
that Paul seeks to communicate is that the pillar apostles gave
to him the right hand of xotvcovfa.
The primary factor which constrained the pillars to offer
thi3 xoivcovCa was the outstanding performance of Paul's Gentile
mission. They recognized that he had been entrusted with the
gospel of the uncircumcision just as the gospel of the circumcision
had been committed to Peter, tofoavirCov t&Swec cm
to efo/yy£Xiov vfjc &xpopt>ar£ac xaOcbc Hfopoc v?jc TcepiTopfjc, vs. 7. As we
1 Cf. H.E. Dana, J.R. Mantey, op. cit., pp. 237f 249}
E.D. Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians, pp. 91, 94-96; H.
Schlier, op. cIH., pp. 45»46.
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have noted, the distinction between the two gospels does not
arise from differing interpretations of the significance of
the resurrection as Pridrichsen maintains. On the other
hand, there is more involved here than just a presentation
of the gospel which is adapted according to the particular
background and orientation of the audience. The main dif¬
ference is that the gospel preached to Gentiles is free of
the demands of the Jewish Law, while the gospel given to Jews
carries the additional recommendation to continue in the Law
as an established way of life.1
Paul's parenthetical remark in vs. 8 represents his own
explanation for the recognition of the pillars, § "y&p ftvepffoac
O
oaroXljv vrK 7tepn;o|jtfk ftvrjpyrp-EV xat Spot eJc eOyrj.
He was not able to legitimatize himself in their eyes by
merely citing the divine origin of his commission, for the
leaders of the primitive church believed that an intimate
association with the historical Jesus was required of the
apostle, Acts 1.21,22. That Paul's deficiency in this respect
was used against him either by the pillars or more probably
by the TlreuSabgXcpot during the course of the conference is revealed
by the caustic comment of vs. 6, where he depreciates the present
importance of a former relationship with Jesus, 7?<yrs nonv oft5£v
pot 6ta<p6pei« ftpSato-rov o Qebc dvOpamou oft XapP&vei, 3
1 Cf. above, pp. 145-152.
2 P. Bonnard, L'^pitre de Saint Paul aux Galates, pp. 41,42;
H. Lietzmann, An dieHJaiater, pi 236.
3 M. Luther, Epistle to the Galatians, no trans., p. 68,
in his treatment of"vs. 6, accurately defines the issue, HAnd
this was one of the greatest arguments that the false apostles
used against Paul. The apostles, said they, ..ere familiarly
conversant with Christ for the space of three years. They heard
and saw all his preachings and miracles. Moreover, they themselves
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Nevertheless the pillars are prepared, to acknowledge Paul's
unique call, for when confronted with the facts of his Gentile
mission, they could not deny that God's power was evident. They
did not accept Paul's claim to a personal revelation of Christ
and then on this basis admit his special ministry. Rather they
first endorsed his Gentile mission and only then were willing to
accredit apostolate." This corresponds to Paul's practice
of citing the fruits of his ministry, csrpera -cou S/xoonroXou, li
Cor. 12.12, in order to demonstrate his apostolic call, i Th.
1.5; I Cor. 2.4, 5; 9.1, 2; II Cor. 3.1, 2; 10.7, 18; 11.23ft;
Ro. 15.18, 19. It also fits the Acts accounts of Paul's con¬
tacts with the Jerusalem leaders; he does not voice his claim
to a divine commission, but is content merely to present the
record of his work, Acts 15»4; 21.18, 19.
Furthermore this interpretation is confirmed by the second
of the two participial clauses which determine the offering of
xotvcovCa, by the pillars, yvSvtsc vhv -ct)v SoOeCc&v pot, vs. ga.
From I Cor. 15.8-11 and Gal. 1.15, 16 we have seen that when
Paul uses X&P&G in the context of his apostolic ministry, he is
not pinpointing God's action at the moment of conversion but
designating the divine power manifesting itself at Damascus,
taking possession of his life, and producing the miraculous re¬
sults of his ministry. What the pillars recognised was the
preached and wrought miracles while Christ was yet living in
the world; whom Paul never saw in the flesh, and as touching
his conversion, it was long after the glorification of Christ."
This view of vs. 6 is followed by J.B. Lightfoot, St. Paul's
Epistle to the Galatians, pp. 107, 108; G.S. Duncah, i'ne Epistle
of Paul to the Galatians, pp. 48, 49; H. Schlier, op. cit., pp.
42,43 contra. H. Lietzmann, An die Galater, p. 235; Cf. above,
pp. 124-127.
1 C. v. Weiz&cker, op. cit., I, 101, 186; J. Weiss, The
History of Primitive Christianity, I, 267, 268, 270.
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X<£ptcby which Paul had outworked all of his colleagues in the
apostolic mission, X Cor. 15.1G.1
Consequently it is improbable that in Gal. 2.7-9, Paul is
presenting the two apostolates which are of decisive signifi¬
cance in the eschatological chain of events. This viewpoint,
endorsed by both i^unck and Fridrichsen, does not recognize that
the accent in vss. 7-9 is not upon the divine call but upon the
concrete results of the Gentile mission v#hich constrain the
apostles to concede Paul's call. In citing these results,
Paul no doubt singles out Peter by way of comparison, since the
latter had achieved the most notable success among the Jews,
rndibc n&tpoc Trie TtepixofjRK, vs. 7- "Therefore it is presumable
that Paul's contrast here of his work and gospel with those of
Peter is based on the fact that Peter had been the outstanding
(not, the only) apostle (or theologian, or both) of the Jeru¬
salem group. This argues that Paul claimed for himself no more
Cf. above, pp. 28, 29; Cf. also I Cor. 3.10; II Cor. 12.9;
Ro. 1.5; 12.3; 15.15; R. Bultmann, Theolog;/ of the x*ew iestament,
I, 291; J.B. Lightfoot, St. Paul's Epistle To"the Galatians,~ p.
109 attempts to distinguish between the Ivowbq clause of vs. 7
and the yv^vtee clause of vs. 9 claiming that the former involves
a recognition of Paul's successful labours and the latter the
resultant conviction that God's grace was with him. The dis¬
tinction is strained however since Paul never detaches his
successful labours from the operation of divine grace. E.D.
Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians, pp. 94,95 rightfully
understands the two participial clauses as expressing the same
idea. As H. Schlier, op. cit., 45 observes, "Gospel and grace are
parallel here, in as much as the gospel is the word of grace."
Thus although the emphasis in vs. 7 is upon e$ayy£Xiov and in vs.
9a upon Paul's one intention throughout is to say that
in his ministry the original apostles saw God at work.
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than a similar pre-eminence not an exclusive competence.""*"
furthermore the pillars' offer of the right hand of xotvtovfa
vs. 9* which is the principal information that Paul intends to
convey, involves not only Paul and Peter, but the other par¬
ticipants in the conference as well, Barnabas, James, and John.
The expression Sefl&c e&oxav, vs. 9» corresponds to numerous
examples from the Greek classics, the LXX, and the papyri where
6e£t,6s is used with verbs of giving and receiving to signify
"assurance", "pledge", "treaty".^ xoivwvfac is a descriptive
genetive which defines the nature of the assurance, the content
of the pledge, which the pillars give to Paul and Barnabas,
e&wmv epot ml Bapvo0$ xoivfcovCac, vs. 9. This usage of
xoivtovCa is remarkable since the word itself is not qualified
by the usual genetive, dative or prepositional phrase which
signifies the thing that is shared, e.g. h xotviovfa, io$ ulo0 ataoS
'.L-ncrou XpiotoS, 1 Cor. 1.9; n xotvcovfa xoC aiyarvoQ too XptoToS, r\
r.otvo)vfa tou ot'tiaa'oe tov Xpicfxou, X Cor. 10.16; h xotvcovfa tr\c %Core&<z,
1 M. $mith, "Pauline Problems," Harvard Theological
Review, L (1957J, 129, Parentheses Smith*s; Thus also ti. Lietz-
mann, An die Galater, p. 236; P. Gaechter, op. cit., p. 385.»
Paul's particular allusion to Peter in I Cor. 9.5~can be explained
in the sarse way; Cf. above, pp. 90, 172, 173.
2 Xenophon, Anabasis, I 6.7 (loeb, p. 298) is an illus¬
tration o£ the use of 6e4toc with Xogfj&vu) and SfSop1 both, 6e£iav
eXapov xat eScoxa. Vide., also the examples cited in H.G. Liddell,
R. Scott, op. clt., I, 378,379. The word occurs frequently in the
books of Maccabees to denote terms of reconciliation and peace that
are exchanged between two opposing forces, 1 Macc. 6.58; 11.50,62,66;
13.50; II Macc. 11.26; Cf. also IV Kingdoms 10.15; II Esdras 10.19.
Josephus, on one occasion uses &e£t6c as a synonym for xf<mc : Vespa¬
sian delegated two tribunes, 6e&&<; %e tw 'loxynmi 6oSvat xeXefouc, and when
they had contacted Josephus, xept cswrnpCac l6CSoottv, Josephus,
De Bello Judaico III 8.1,2 (hindorfius, II, 168). In addition to
the usage with XcqipAvw and SCtx-opt,6eC,t6g appears in th£ papvri with
■nip&o and fvl&svw with the sense, "to keep a pledge",, at>-
tcov itiv Se^iav, p. Oxy. Ill 533.18; W 9cXdooxv aou itjv begtav, p, pay,
124.13, J.H. Moulton, G. toilligan, op. cit., p. 141.
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Phlm. 6; "?> uotvtovCa elc eks-YTe^'-ov, Phil. 1.5, h xoivtovfa ^veCpa'coc,
Phil 2.1. In fact this is the only occasion in Paul's Epistles
where xomov£a. is used absolutely, and this has led Seesemann,
Hauck, and Lietzmann to give the general rendering "spiritual
fellowship," h itotvcovfa XptcrcoS. The pillars recognise Paul as
a comrade 4v Xpior$, 1
However Campbell has rightly seen that this interpretation
does not go far enough. xotvtovCa in vs. 9 is not so exceptional
as it first appears, since the i'va clause, used as an appositive,
reveals the kind of fellowship that the pillars contemplate,
2
tva rpefc etc eOvp, afctol Si etc vpy -Kepttop^v. In the context of
the missionary task Campbell maintains that xotvtovfa has its
usual significance of "participation" and in vs. 9 means "part-
3
nership", "going shares in an enterprise". Similarly Bonnard
finds that the keyword for interpreting vs. 9 is yjoivawla,
"which to Paul not only describes the spiritual communion with
Christ or fellowship between believers, but the partnership in
view of the missionary conquest.
When we put the emphasis as Paul does upon the pillars'
1 H. Seesemann, Der Begriff KOBTfflNIA im fleuen Testament,
pp. 36,87; F. Hauck, "Itomovdc " T.OI.fr.," III, ' 609? H. Lietzmann,
An die Galater, p. 236.
2 A verb such as eAOcopev or etaYyeAtotSpeQa is to be mentally
supplied.
3 J.Y. Campbell, "KOM&ilA and Its Cognates in the Hew
Testament," J.B.L., LI (1932), 353,373.
4 P. Bonnard, L'^pitre de Saint Paul aux Galates, p. 43;
Thus also J. Weiss, The History of Primitive Christianity, 1,
268; E.D. Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians, p. 96; C.S.
Duncan, The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, pp. 50,51. Cf.
the use of xotvovCa in Phil. 1.5 and xchvcdv&o in Phil. 4.15.
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pledge of xottHovCa in the mission of the church, the basic con¬
tradiction in the viewpoints of Cullmann, kunck, and Fridrich-
sen are evident. Cullmann finds in Gal. 2.7-9 the creation of
two independent missionary organizations, the one under Paul
intended to concentrate upon Gentiles, the one under Peter
directed primarily to the Jews. The difficulty with this position
is that the original apostles would hardly have been willing
either (1) to relinquish a responsibility for the Gentiles
which, as Cullmann rightly insists, was assigned to them by
the risen Christ, or (2) to commit this task to Paul, who, in
Cullmann's view endorsed a concept of grace which they (with
the exception of Peter) were never able to accept. This con¬
struction fails to heed the emphasis of Gal. 2.7-9, for what
Cullmann has designated a basic church split, Paul calls
xaivwvCa,
Munck's view is equally questionable. If the Jerusalem
leaders remained convinced that God intended the salvation of
the Gentiles, only after the conversion of Israel, upon what
grounds did they acknowledge that Paul was being used of God
for the salvation of the Gentiles now? Either Paul is misre¬
presenting the results of the conference or Munck's thesis
falls. For what Munck describes as two differing views of the
sequence of salvation events which are expressed in a geographical
division of the mission field, Paul calls xotvcovfa.
No less objectionable in the light of Paul's emphasis are
Fridrichsen's proposals for interpreting Gal. 2.7-9. According
to this position Peter and the Jerusalem group are to be
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distinguished from Paul, by a different view of the resurrection,
by a belief that the Gentiles would only be redeemed following the
parousia, by the restriction of their message to Palestine, but
according to Paul the original apostles pledge their xotvtovfa
in his mission to the Gentiles.
If we are to take seriously the testimony of Gal. 2.7-9
the pillars' recognition of God's power in Paul's ministry must
mean that they are convinced that Paul is accomplishing what God
intended for this time. The pledge of KotvwvCa reveals their
belief that they themselves have been called to one task with
Paul and Barnabas. "It is a 'union' or better yet 'a handshake
between partners', through which two who have a share in the
same cause agree with one another and confirm it."1
In other words the apostles see that Paul's ministry is
fulfilling the commission that Christ gave to them, Mt. 28.18-20;
2
Acts 1.6-11. In accordance with the evident call and gift of
God, Paul is to continue his specialized work among the Gentiles,
but in the knowledge that this work is now an officially recognized
share in the task committed to all the apostles. Just as the
1 H. Schlier, op. cit., pp. 45,46 commenting upon Gal. 2.9.
2 This corresponds to the perspective of Luke in Acts 1.8.
The authenticity of this commission is attested by its remarkable
connection with the iVSu) concept of authority and relationship,
(Cf. above, pp. xiO-113 ^ probable however that the
phrase ev ie ' xepoBoaXrp Mat kv ti&oti tfj ' -'.ou&afa Mat 2apapef<j. Mat eto<; kayfaov
Trie yfjc is a stylistic expansion of the original formula to con¬
form to Luke's presentation of the growth of the church. E.
Preuschen, op. cit., pp. 5,6; A.H. McNeile, op. cit., pp. 78-81.
Nevertheless Luke reveals by this method that he regards Paul,
Acts 13.28, as the one who predominantly fulfills the final
phase of the apostolic commission.
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original apostles fulfilled their obligation to Samaria through
Philip, Acts 8.14-17, and their responsibility to Antioch through
unnamed individuals from Cyprus and Cyrene, Acts 11.19-22, so
now they fulfill their debt to the Gentiles through Paul and
Barnabas. However there is the significant difference that
while Samaria required the personal confirmation of the apostles
and Antioch the verification of their official delegate, Paul,
because of God's obvious blessing upon his work, is recognised
as an apostle himself and therefore given equality and indepen¬
dence within the apostolic mission.
From this perspective we can see the importance of the
decision of the conference for Paul's argument in Gal. 1, 2.
He could not give clearer proof of the divine origin of his
gospel and the full affirmation of his apostolate.1 Of even
greater significance is the fact that here in what is probably
our earliest Hew Testament document we have striking evidence
that the original apostles included the Gentile mission within
their own present responsibility and that Paul was concerned
to join his particular ministry to the total mission of the
church.
1 Thus 0. Linton, op. cit., p. 94; K.H. Rengstorf, op.
cit., p. 61; J. Wagenmann, op. cit., p. 49; contra,. P. Gaechter,
S^*6Pi,ll$8l-a48fi;42thg?0m8mtFt$118$mPtlli'lu,E8lhtyceBBr,e88m-
selves received from Christ. This interpretation of Gal. 2.7-9
cannot stand in the context of Paul's thesis, Gal. 1.11,12.
VI
An Evaluation of Cullmann's Exegesis
of II Thessalonians 2.6,7
Paul's desire to locate his work within the context of the
apostolic mission is of vital importance when we examine the
use which Cullmann and Munck have made of II Th. 2.6,7. In
order to counter the impression held by some of the Thessa-
lonians that the day of the Lord had come, II Th. 2.2, Paul
reminds them of his recent stay when he gave instructions con¬
cerning the events which must transpire before the End, vs. 5*
Notable among these will be the outbreak of 6>7«xnacrCa personified
in o av0powtt>£ vnc &vop£a<;, vs. 3, who is being presently held in
check by a restraining force, ^ v0v xb vax&xov oi'&we, etc xb
&.-ECmXuoGfjvci,t aStov &v afctoS mip$, vs. 6. This force which assumes
personal identity itself will continue its work until it is re¬
moved from the scene, Y&p pwtfptov r)&b ivepyetxat vrjc i.voptac» p6vov
o xaxixcov apxi e«c {i£at>B Y^wnxcji. Then for a period the lawless
one is unleashed in all its diabolical power, but will be van¬
quished finally with the appearance of Christ, vss. 8-12.
Cullraann finds a setting for this passage in the Rabbinic
debate over the factors which are retarding the dawn
of the Messianic ageH^O ;H This debate corresponds
1 0. Cullmann, C.E., pp. 221-228. The Rabbis were divided
on this question, some taking the view that the Messiah would not
come before the culmination of religious decadence, others claim¬
ing that the new age must be preceded by Israel's repentance,
while still a third group, disparaging such speculations, argued
that the date was fixed by God and would come inevitably without
reference to the condition of man. Vide, the thorough airing of
the problem in Sanhedrin 97a, 97b, The Babylonian Talmud, San-
hedrin Ii, ed. I. Epstein, 644-651; Cf. also the discussion and
references in H.L. Strack, P. Billerbeck, op. cit., III, 640,641;
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to the primitive Christian interest in the events which must
precede the coming of the Messiah in glory. From Mk. 13.10;
Mt. 24.14; 28.19; Acts 1.6ff; 3.19; 10.42; Rev. 6.1-8, Cull-
mann maintains that the early church saw the prior necessity
of preaching the gospel and specifically the preaching of the
gospel to the Gentiles. This responsibility is ^ xo/c£xov
which holds back the revelation of the lawless one in II Th.
2.6; and, according to Cullmann b xa^xtov ie the individual
who personifies the task of the world mission, the one who is
1
"the apostle to the Gentiles", namely Paul himself.
Cullmann claims that this exegesis of II Th. 2.6,7 "is
absolutely conformable to the strict connection which he (Paul)
establishes in the other epistles between his person and the
2
divine plan relating to the destiny of the Gentiles." As
examples of this "strict connection" Cullmann particularly
cites Ro. 9-11, Col. 1.22-29; Eph. 3.6 passages where Paul
;joins his own work to the puovfyHov whereby God is granting sal¬
vation to the Gentiles in the last days as a precursor to the
3
conversion of Israel and the parousia of Christ.
The value of Cullmann's article cannot be denied. His
G.P. Moore, op. cit., II, 350-354; P. Vols, Pie Eschatologie
der judischen Gemeinde, pp. 102-107, 138-147. ~
1 0. Cullmann, C.E., pp. 217-221; 229-235; Of. above
pp. 3A, 35.
2 0. Cullmann, C.E., p. 241* also p. 244. Parentheses mine.
3 0. Cullmann, C.E., pp. 235-239.
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reaearch adds 3trong support to the contention that the mission
to the Gentiles was included within the common vision of the
primitive church rather than limited to a minority party or
single invididual. Moreover Cullmann has rightly seen and
emphasized the fact that Paul interprets his vocation in the
light of God's plan of salvation for the interval between the
resurrection and parousia. Nevertheless by adopting this con¬
ception of II Th. 2.6,7 we attribute to Paul a consciousness
which goes beyond and even contradicts his other statements in
the Epistles. According to this view it is not the Gentile
mission of the church which restrains but the particular minis¬
try of Paul. Cullmann's position requires Paul to believe that
his personal work alone constitutes God's salvation for the
Gentiles, since it is the completion of this work and the death
of the apostle, eo><; p&roa y^vrprat, vs.7» that signals the final
events."'" Although Cullmann rightly insists that the other
apostles (though lacking the intensity of Paul's consciousness)
also join their mission to God's purpose in the last days, this
is hardly consistent with his own exegesis. For only one can
be 6 vxvc&xm and if Paul assigns this role to himself, he assumes
an exclusive and deterministic function. Thus Hunck's view of
Paul as the pre-eminent eschatological apostle though incorrect,
at least applies Cullmann's interpretation of II Th. 2.6,7
1 Commenting upon the phrase ec»<; lx p£ot>t> y^vrrtaqCullmann
writes, "This would then be the death of the apostle Paul which,
coincident with the end of the preaching to the Gentiles, wpuld
mark the decisive time for the manifestation of the




Galatians 2.7-9 demonstrates, however, that Paul does not
regard himself as the Gentile mission personified. Rather this
mission is exercised through a partnership with Barnahas and the
pillars. He does not seek priority but equality within the
apostolate, I Cor. 9.1-18; 15.1-11; XI Cor. 10 - 13; Gal.
2
1.1-24. We have seen too that, although Paul has a clearly
defined concept of his own responsibility, he fits this res¬
ponsibility into the context of the whole apostolic mission,
I Cor. 4.8-11; Eph. 2.20. Purthermore this tendency is evident
in two of the passages particularly, cited by Cullmann. (1) In
Eph. 3.6 the poovfyHov through which Paul defines his own mission
has also been revealed, voTc &toot6Xoic ataou ml wpo<jjfacu<;,
vs. 5» and (2) in Col. 1.26 is manifest akoS. ^
Finally when we examine Ro. 9-11 we shall see that Paul is
vitally concerned with his own task, but- he still does not
attribute a superior significance to his ministry nor doe3 he
separate his activity from the total mission of the church.
Not only does Cullmann's exegesis oppose the general witness
of the Epistles, but scholars such as Rigaux and Leichtenhan
have seen that this view fails to harmoniae with the particular
situation underlying the fhessalonian correspondence.^ (I) If
1 Cf. above, pp. 75, 76.
2 Cf. above, pp. 76-101.
3 Cf. above, pp. 114-117.
4 B. Rigaux, Leg £pitres aux Thessaloniciens, Etudes
Bibliques, pp. 276-27?; R. Liechtenhan, op. cit.,™p. 76.
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Pau.1 believes himself to be o xaTlxcov, why does he refer to this
responsibility with such vague, mysterious terminology when else¬
where in these two letters (and throughout his Epistles) he
speaks specifically and precisely of his work, I Th. 1.5; 2.1,2,
9-12, 17, 13; 3.1.2; II Th. 5.1,2,7-10? (2) If the Thessa-
lonians had been instructed that the revelation of 6 avopoc
and the final appearance and victory of Christ depended upon so
obvious and definite a factor as the completion of Paul's minis¬
try and the death of the apostle, how, shortly after Paul's
departure, could the impression have arisen in Theasalonica
that the parousia of Christ had already taken place, II Th.
2.1-4? (3) Finally, how can we reconcile Paul's alleged con¬
viction that his death precedes the outbreak of lawlessness
before the parousia, with his firm expectation of being alive
when Christ comes, I Th. 4.13-13? These arguments especially
the second and third, expose the awkwardness of Cullmann's
exegesis in the context.
Furthermore the specific connection of II Th. 2.6,7 with
the rabbinic speculation over Messiah's appearance seeras to
overlook the firm belief of the early church that the Messiah
had come. A more likely explanation is the thesis pioneered
by Gunkel that II Th. 2.1-12 has its background in the apoca¬
lyptic visions of a final catastrophe followed by the victory
of God.1 "St. Paul starts from the fundamental thought of
1 H. Gunkel, Schopfung und Chaos, pp. 221-225; Cf. also
G.F. Moore , op. ci tTTTl, 37^-377^ Moore demonstrates that no
sharp distinction can be drawn between the Rabbinic discussions
over the Messiah and the final culmination of evil and triumph
of God which originates in Apocalyptic Judaism but he neverthe¬
less observes a tendency in the later apocalypses to locate the
final crises after the Messianic age.
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Jewish Apocalyptic that the end of the world will be brought
about by the direct intervention of God when evil has reached
its climax."'*'
Thus many of the characteristic motifs of this literature
are evident in the brief eschatological scheme of Paul's, II
Th. 2.1-12j (1) The concentration and rebellion of the forces
2
of evil in the last days is found throughout the apocalypses,
and reaches its crowning expression in the Dead Sea Scrolls,
when in The War of the Sons of Light and the Sons of Darkness,
we receive a detailed description of the marshalling and deploy¬
ing of the respective forces and the development of the actual
conflict. (2) The personification of evil in figurative
4 5
individuals appears with Behemoth and Leviathan, Belial,
1 R.H. Charles, Eschatology, p. 438; Of. also, H.H.
Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic, pp. 140-146; C.H. Dodd,
"The Mind of Paul: Change and Development," pp. 27, 28.
2 Vide, especially the chronological plan of Da. 8.23-25;
12.1-13 and the Apocalypse of Weeks, I Enoch 91.12-17 (a.P., II,
264,265); Cf. also I Enoch 90.13-19 (A.P., II, 258): SyEITline
Oracles III 46-52, 657-667 (A.P., II,"179, 380, 390); The same
kind of crises is described in Rv. 16.14; 19.11-21 and in the
Synoptic Apocalypse, Mt. 24.15-37. For an analysis of the
numerous connections between II Th. 2.1-12 and Mt. 24.15-37, vide.
H.A.A. Kennedy, St. Paul's Conception of the Last Things, pp. 218,
219.
3 1 Q.M. Irl9 (O.M.G.); Cf. also 1 Q.S. 4.9-26 (D.3.S.,
II.2); C.D. 7.9 - 8.21; 20.14-22 (Z.D. , pp. 28-37, 40, 41); 1
Q.H. 3.19-36 (O.M.G.).
4 I Enoch 60.1-24 (A.P., II, 223-225); IV Ezra 6.47-52; II
Baruch 29.1-4 (A.P., II, 497) •
5 Testament of Dan. 5.1-13 (a.P., II, 333-335)J Sybilline
Oracles III 63 (A.P., II, 380); martyrdom of Isaiah 1.8.9 (A.P.,
II, 159); 1 Q.S. 2.19 (D.S.S., 11.2); C.D. 4.12-19 (Z.D., pp7~15-17)
1 Q.M. 1.1 etc. (Q.M.G.I
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Azaael,1 the Man of Falsehood etc*'" (3) The most heinous
offence which the apocalypses attribute to the rebellious
forces is sacrilege, assuming the place of God and profaning the
sacred objects in the Temple,^ (4) Frequently in the apocalyptic
literature the evil power is operative but is held in check by
some supernatural agent until the day appointed by God when it
will be unleashed in all its demonic potential. Behemoth and
Leviathan, formed on the fifth day of creation are preserved
until the final conflict.^ The righteous priest who cosies for
5
a period of blessing before the end will bind Belial. .evidently
the Qumran Community believed they were living in the days when
Belial had been released to exercise his villainous purpose end
they confidently expected to participate in his overthrow in the
1 Apocalypse of Abraham XIV, XXIX (The Apocalypse of
Abraham, ed , and trans. G.H. Box, pp. 53~5DY"T/—3': J •
2 -noil u> 'm, c.D. 20.15 (Z.d., p. 40). Rabin, loc. cit.,
suggests that SpepwMgHS vfjc Tl Th. 2.3, is s direct'
translation of this terra. Cf. also am%%jhcsoc, 1 Jn. 2.18, 22?
4.3; II Jn. 7; tb OqpCov, Hv. 13.11-18? 19.17-21; Gog. Hv. 20.8
3 The classic example is the abomination making desolate,
~0 Q'u^io yipip Da. 11.31; 12.11, which is usually connected with
the desecration of the Temple by Antiochus Spi.phaaes, X Mace.
I.20-64; IX Macc. 5.15; Josephus, Antigultateo Judaicae, All
5»3,4. (Dindorfius, 1, 457, 458). "Thus it.H. Charles7~hsc;hato"1op./,
pp. 125-127? H.H. Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic, pp. 39-
48. Cf. also Da. 8.11-13; 9.26,27; Psalms of Solomon 1.8 (A.P.
II, 631); Sybilline Oracles III, 657-667 (A.P., II, 390)? tKe
reaction to Ptolemy's attempt to enter the Holy of Holies, III
Macc. 1, 2; (Mt. 24.15; Acts 12.21? Rv. 11.2)/
4 II Baruch 29.1-4 (A.P., 11, 497); IV Lara 6.47-52.
5 Testament of Levi 18,1-14 (A.P.. II, 314, 315).
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near future."1 Examples of satanic forces that are divinely
restrained and loosed are also numerous in the Book of Revela-
p
tion * (5) Finally, the apocalyptic references all envision
the direct intervention of God at the height of the final con¬
flict between good and evil, a factor which corresponds to
Paul's expectation of the parousia of Christ, Ii Th. 2.8.
Several competent scholars, with this Jewish apocalyptic
speculation in mind, have attempted to identify to xcitIxov with
the Roman empire and o rnt£yjav with Emperor Claudius, A.D. 41-54.^
1 1 Q.S. 2.19; 4.9-26 (D.S.S., IH2); In C.D. 3-21 - 4.19
(Z.D., pp. 12-17) the Sons of Zadok are the elect of the last epoch
during which Belial shall be let loose T\ D ~\u>n diij5 3l n'n'
C.D. 4'.12, 13 (2.D., pp. 15-17); 1 Q.M. 13.1-18; 15.1-13 (O.M.G.);
Cf. also, Y. ladin, The Message of the Scrolls, pp. 128-130;
J.T. Milik, Ten Years of Discovery in the ftiTcierness of Judaea,
trans, by J. Slrugnell, pp. 121-128; H.Ii. Rowley, Jewish
Apocalyptic and the Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 18, 19 who equates
^he "40 years which follow the death of the unique teacher,
C.D. 20.14 (Z.D., pp. 40,41) with the 40 years duration of the war,
1 Q.M. 2.6—14 (P.M.G.)
2 Rv. 7.1; 9.1, 13; 11.7; 20.1-3.
3 Cf. the material cited above, p. 196, nt. 2, and par¬
ticularly the reference to^God's coming to fight the rebellious
nations, Zech. 14.3-5, "fen ASptoe o 0eoc pod, ml •k&vtcg oc Xyioi
PET aoToO, vs. 5, (LXX); Cf. 1 Th. 3.13; T.H. Gaster, The Scrip¬
tures of the Dead Sea Sect, p. 262, restores 1 Q.M. 1.15-17 (o.&.G.)
according to this statement of Zech 14.5 principally on the basis
of the three remaining words of 1 Q.M. 1.16 TrUi Th ieiip
However, the condition of the text requires that the resulting
translation be treated purely as a matter of conjecture
(O.M.G., plate 16).
4 W. Bousset, The Antichrist Legend, trans. A.H. Keane,
pp. 127-129; E. Dobschutz, Die Thessalonicher - Briefe, ed.
H.A.W. Meyer, pp. 278-283; R.H. Charles, Eschatology,~pp. 438-442;
G. Milligan, "The Eschatology of II Thessalonians 2.1-12,"
Expositor,XII (1905), 99-118; A. Sabatier, op. cit., pp. 117-
123.
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This view corresponds with another feature of the apocalypses,
namely that they generally arise out of the context of actual
persons and events such as the desecration of the temple by
Antiochus Epiphanes, 168 B.C."'" However a problem develops
when the further identification of b avQpomx; Trie dvopfac is
attempted. Usually a reference is found here to the Jewish
opposition encountered by Paul in the pursuit of his mission,
1 Th. 2.14-16, or to the lawless force represented in the
desire of Caligula to exhibit his own image in the Holy of
2
Holies, A.I). 41, or even to the potential threat to Chris¬
tianity latent in the young Hero.
However if we assume the Pauline authorship of 11 Phessa-
lonians and thus date the epistle during Paul's sojourn in
3
Corinth approximately A.D. 51»^ the concept of an evil power
presently at work, eventually unleashed, and ultimately des¬
troyed, must be stx^ained in order to correspond to Caligula,
an emperor who had been dead for ten years or to Nero, a
fourteen year old boy who had given no indication of his future
despotism, it is even more difficult to believe that the author
of Ro. 9-11 could have assigned such a negative role to the
Jews in this eschatological scheme, II Ph. 2.1-12. Finally
the connection of to xo-t^xov with Rome is challenged by those
who doubt whether Paul "was so favourably disposed to the Roman
1 Cf. above, p. 197, nt. 3.
2 Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XVIII 8.3 (Pindorfius,
1, 720). — "
3 Cf. below, Extended Note 3, p. 244.
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government, notwithstanding his remarks in Ro. 13.1-7.1
Other scholars have been content to locate the setting
of the passage in Jewish apocalyptic without giving specific
2
identification to the figures which Paul employs. The
vagueness of the apostle's allusions as well as the complexity
of apocalyptic imagery certainly justify this caution. For
the purpose of our discussion the important consideration is
that & mx^xcuv cannot be Paul. Such an interpretation violates
the context of the Thessalonian correspondence, and contradicts
the apostolic consciousness evident in all the other Epistles.
Although it is true that Paul related his task to God's plan
of salvation in the last days, he never claimed an exclusive
and deterministic role in this drama. For he also related his
task to that of the other apostles, and saw his work as a share
in the total mission of the church.
VII
"The Fullness of the Gentiles"
and "Representative Universalism"
Professor J&unck, to a far greater extent than Cullmann and
1 For a comprehensive and critical analysis of the identi¬
fication of the restraining thing with the Roman Empire and the
restraining one with the Emperor, vide. H. Gunkel, op. cit., pp.
222-224; 0. Cullmann, C.E., pp. 212-215; W. Neil, The Epistle
of Paul to the Thessaloniaris, pp. 166-169.
2. H. Gunkel, op. cit., pp. 221-225; M. Dibelius, An Pie
Thessalonicher, pp. 32-34; W. Weil, op. cit., pp. 165-173;
B. Rigaux, op. cit., pp. 274-280, 663-671.
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Fridrichsen, has applied his eschatological interpretation to
the actual strategy and procedure of Paul's mission. He defines
the goal of Paul's work as rb TiX-npupa xm £0va>v, "The Fullness of
the Gentiles". However, according to Munck, Paul has held three
different conceptions of this goal during the course of his work-
At the time of the Epistle to the Romans, coinciding with the
favorable outcome of events in Corinth, to TtXfipwpa to!v feOvffiv des¬
cribes the spread of the Christian message throughout the world.
It is not a specific number of Gentile converts that Paul en¬
visions but rather representatives of all nations, who in turning
to Christianity occasion the salvation of Israel, and the return
of Christ.
Thus Paul's claim to have brought the gospel to completion
from Jerusalem to lllyricum, wore pe *iepoyacuXrjja -ml x6xXt>>
to0 'iXXupixou %erChi}po:%&vai to e6a/fy£Xtov tow XptaroSs Ro. 15.19, and to
have no more opportunity in these regions, vwt 51 prp^Tt t6tov ex^v
kv Tote xXfpom To^Totc, Ro. 15.25» means that the Gentiles who
have accepted Christ represent the positive response of the
entire area. "The Fullness of the Gentiles" is therefore a
reality in the eastern Roman empire and Paul is free to go to
the West in order to secure the faith of the Spaniards, Gauls,
and Britons."^"
This concept of strategy which Munck has labelled "repre¬
sentative universalism" does not sufficiently explain certain
1 Cf. above pp. 142, 142; J. Munck, P.H., pp. 39-48;
271-273; C.I., pp. 73-76; 99-102.
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aspects of Paul's mission. (1) If Paul saw himself charged
with the task of procuring a representation of believers from
every nation in order to hasten the conversion of Israel and
the parousia of Christ, we can understand why he approached
his work with the urgency and speed that Munck emphasizes.
We can also explain his satisfaction with the establishment of
one main Christian center in Achaia (Corinth) and one in Asia
(Ephesus). But, assuming Munck's position, it is difficult to
understand why Paul took time at the risk of his life to found
two communities in the region of Phrygia (Antioch, Iconium),
two in Lycaonia (Lystra, Derbe), thus making four in the Roman
province of Galatia, or similarly to establish three in Mace¬
donia (Philippi, Thessalonica, Beroea). (2) Paul's concern
for the individual, his patient and persistent care of each
community (which Munck has noted, P.M., pp. 47»48) suggests
that he has a purpose beyond the positive reception of the
gospel in each field of labour. Mere acceptance of Christ does
not suffice. The communities are exhorted to be strengthened,
confirmed, established in the faith: tavnpt, I Th. 3.2,13;
11 Th. 2.17; 3.3; RO. 1.11; xpami6(0, I Cor. 16.13; Eph. 3.16;
crcfpao, 1 Cor. 16.13; Syvap&o, Col. 1.11; OepcXtoto, Col. 1.23;
Pe0ai6a>, Col. 2.7. (3) That those who received the gospel were
considered the representatives of those who had not heard, is
negated by the sharp distinction that Paul draws between the
I t/
members of Christ's body, oi eow, and "those who are outside", ot, e£<&,
I Th. 4.12; 1 Cor. 5.12,13; Col. 4.5; (I Ti. 3.7). (4) Finally
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Paul feels himself responsible to all, Ro. 1.14; I Cor. 9.19-23.
"He is 'a debtor' to Greek and barbarian, to every man for whom
Christ died.""L living under such a compulsion it is not likely
that Paul would have allowed the response of a few to release
him from his obligation to minister to the vast majority.
On the other hand Munck is justified in rejecting the
picture of Paul, the modern missionary strategist planting
bases of Christianity in key locations in order to facilitate
the systematic conquest of the Empire for Christ. Attention
has rightly been called to the sense of strategy that under-
girds Paul's mission. This is evident for example, in his
attraction to large cities and his accommodation to the Roman
2
provincial organization. However in discarding the Luke-Acts
concept of a missionary journey and enumerating the six suc¬
cessive centers that are chosen for the ordered spread of
Christianity throughout the oCMoufxSvrj, Dibelius is one who has
3
overstepped Paul's sense of strategy.'' Knox appears to be ano¬
ther who has gone beyond our sources when he compares Paul during
1 T.R. Glover, op. cit., p. 214; A. Schlatter, op. cit., P«
283 rightly observes that Paul contemplates a mission to all, even
though he realises that the gospel will only be received by some.
2 C. Weissftcker, op. cit., I, 229-235, A. Eeissmann, Paul,
pp. 227-229; J. eiss, The His'tory of Primitive Christianity, I,
280-281; C.H. Dodd, The Meaning of Paul for -Today, pp. 24, 25.
3 M. Dibelius, W.G. Kttmmel, Paul, pp. 67-83. Dibelius
lists (1) Damascus, (2) Tarsus, (3) Antioch, (4) Corinth, (5)
Ephesus, and the proposed sixth center, (6) Rome. Cf. J.H.
Ropes, The Apostolic Age, pp. 128, 129 who has likewise exag-
gerated this aspect of Paul's mission.
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his sojourn in Ephesus to the Bishop of a large diocese, one
whose primary task has transcended evangelism and has become
administration, the management of a vast mission area through
numerous assistants."'" Thus we must reject Paul the master
strategist and Paul the administrative Bishop as well as Paul
the representative universalist.
The solution is found in the designation that the apostle
applies to himself, Paul the oo<p5c 1 Cor. 3*10. As
we have noted the responsibility of laying a foundation re-
2
stricts Paul to areas where the gospel has not been preached,
and his consciousness of this constraint is clearly stated in
the passage from which Munck derives his representative theory,
fcxrte pe 'lepovouXrip xcX xSxXm p£xp& 'iXXvpixoB ?texXnp<.ox£vcH %b t:{>ayy£-
Xtov tou Xpcotou . ot>Ta>c bh (piXovipoflpevov etavYeXf^eoCat o6x oroo
XpicPt6e, "va jiTj 5,XX6Tptov 0eplXtov oSxo&opto, Ro. 15.19»20. We can
therefore conclude that Paul's mission from Jerusalem to
Illyricum was impelled neither by a principle of representative
universalism, nor a master plan for covering the Empire, but
by a divine appointment to a pioneer mission. Paul's having
no more room in this area of 300,000 square miles, vvvl bh pnx^tt,
%6xov c%o)v bv xoiq xXfpao't vofrtotc, vs. 23» indicates that, in his
mind, there were no remaining frontiers which required the laying
3
of an additional foundation.
1 J. Knox, Chapters in a Life of Paul, pp. 102-104.
2 Cf. above, pp. 44-52, 178 - 180.
3 Cf. D.W. Riddle, Paul, Man of Conflict, pp. 83> 84.
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However, if we are to fully grasp Paul's meaning, it is
necessary to focus upon a closely related aspect of his con¬
sciousness. Just as a foundation implies a building, so in
each community Paul envisioned a further work beyond his own.
He speaks of the growth of the building whose corner stone is
Jesus Christ, fey $ ratou oExo&opJi o-DvappoXoYovpfey?i ao^ei etc vabv aytoy
fey xyp£cj>, Eph. 2.21. The construction from the foundation to
the completed temple of God is also the theme of I Cor. 3.5-17.
This growth is associated with the advance of the gospel through
the world, Col. 1.6, and the increasing membership of the body
of Chri3t, Col. 2.19.
Thus in Paul's mind Ms own preliminary work is joined to
the further task which he assigns to the community itself,
namely the job of spreading the news of Christ throughout the
surrounding country.x He tells the Corinthians that as their
faith grows Ms sphere of activi ty in their area will be en¬
larged , feXft£6a bh sxowec afe^avopfevrjc trie TtCarecoc ypSv fev 5pfv psya-
X.ov6f5vcu uam -row mvova, rp&y etc 'xepiaoefav, II Cor. 10.15, with the
result that he will be free to pioneer the gospel in lands be¬
yond, etc imspfexetva fcpffiy efeaYyeXtouoCat, ofex fey fe,XXotp£w wxv6vt, etc
2
etotpa vs. 16. " Therefore, although Paul's commission
continually directs him to the frontiers and prevents his preaching
1 J. Weiss, The History of Primitive Christianity, I, 353,
359; C.H. Dodd, The meaMng of Paul for Today, p. 41.
2 Thus H. Lietzmann, Korinther I, il, p. 142 writes,
"With the vath, xbv mv6va rpSv there is a reference to the expan¬
sion of the mission field; therefore the text concerns an
actual growing, not merely a growth of esteem in the eyes of the
Corinthians." Thus also E. Kftsemann, op. cit., p. 60.
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in every city along the way, his coverage of each field is still
comprehensive rather than representative, because the individual
communities themselves become the agents for extending his
mission.1
We have seen that Paul's communities actively share in his
ministry by prayer, 1 Th. 5.25; II Th. 3.1; and by contributing
support in the form of assistants or funds, I Cor. 16.6; II Cor.
1.16; Phil. 1.5; 4.15; (Ho. 15.24).^ But in addition they are
to undertake a missionary work of their own. The appointments
and gifts which Paul regards as divinely bestowed upon the
church, &rSot;o>.<h, tipo^trfcat,, Si5dcyrnTun, 6t)v&|isic» etc. I Cor. 12.28;
(Eph. 4.11) can only be fulfilled when each community accepts
the obligation to spread its faith abroad.
That this actually occurred is evident throughout the
Epistles find Acts. Prom Thessalonica the word sounded forth
in Macedonia and Achaiaand everywhere, I Th. 1.7»8. Our
first Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians is addressed to the
church at Corinth, I Cor. 1.2, while the second is addressed
to the church at Corinth together with all the saints who
are in the whole of Achaia, vofc SyCoic ^cnv tote oHkhv £v
okfl Tft 'Axafc, II Cor. 1.1. During Paul's two year stay in
Ephesus all the inhabitants of Asia heard the gospel, both Jews
1 Vide. Extended Note 7 at the end of Part Three.
2 Cf. above, p. 48, nt. 1.
3 H. liechtenhan, op. cit., pp. 88, 89.
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and Greeks, Acts 19*10. The Epistle to the Colossians written
to a church which Paul did not personally found, is a witness
to the accuracy of this statement, and so also is the Epi3ile
to the Ephesians itself, if like Abbott, J.A. Robinson, and
Lueken, we regard the letter as an encyclical intended for the
Christian communities throughout the Province. Paul's com¬
prehensive viewpoint is revealed when he refers to the house
of Stephanas as the tfjg 'Axcttag, 1 Cor. 16.15, and in the
same way he designates Ephaenetus the vrjg 'A<yCa,g , Ro.
16.5* Finally when the collection for the Jerusalem church is
complete, it is not considered the contribution of the foundation
churches established by Paul, but the gift of the Christians
from the four great provinces which the gospel ha3 covered,
Galatia, I Cor. 16.1, Asia, Acts 20.4, Macedonia, and Achaia,
Ro. 15.26.2
1 T.K. Abbott, Epistles to the Ephesians and to the
Colossians, 1.C.C., pp. VIII, IX; J.A". Robinson, St. Paul's
Epistle to the jjphesians, pp. 11-13; W. Lueken, Die Briefe""an
Philemon, an die Xoiosser und an die Epheser, Pie Schriften
Ues ;'*euen 'Testaments, pp. 3*4$34^T~~"Cf. also Col. 4.15 and
the description of Asian churches in Rv. 2.1 - 3*22.
2 This presupposes (1) that Acts 20.3»4 records names
of those appointed by the churches to deliver the collection
and (2) that the original reading in Acts 20.4 is Aep|3utog
as in the Nestles text rather than Aoopfjptog which is attested
by D* . Thus the author cites Gaius and Timothy as the re¬
presentatives of Galatia. F. Rendall, "The Pauline Collection
for the Saints," Expositor, VIII (1893), 328-334; G.S. Duncan,
St. Paul's Ephesian ministry, pp. 236-249; Of. J. iiunek, P.H.,
pp.
VIII
"The Fullness of the Gentiles"
and the Offering for the Gmirch of Jerusalem
This brings us to the second conception of to TX^pojpa twv
lOvcov which Munck ascribes to Paul. "The Fullness of the
Gentiles" is constituted by the delegates of the Gentile
churches who take the collection to Jerusalem. Munck rejects
Moll's idea that the offering is a tax imposed by the Mother
Church upon its Gentile subsidiaries."1" Furthermore the view
that sees in the collection a grand ecumenical gesture is in¬
sufficient to explain certain circumstances which Munck notes,
namely the size and expenses of the group which Paul appoints
to deliver the money and the risk involved in the apostle's own
determination to accompany them, Ro. 15*30,31; Acts 20.3» 22 - 25.
Munck finds the explanation in the O.T. prophesies which
describe the nations of the Gentiles streaming to Mt. Zion
with their praise and offerings to God, Is. 2.2-5; 25*6-8; 60;
Jer. 16.19; Mi. 4*1-7; Zech. 14*16; Ps. 22.28-30.^ He relates
this prophetic strain to the perspective of Paul in Ro. 11,
where the conversion of the Gentiles is said to provoke the
jealousy of the Jews and lead to their salvation. "It is his
object to save the Jews, in that he makes them jealous of the
3
Gentiles who receive the gospel in greater number." "Paul
1 Vide the summary of this aspect of Munck's position
above, pp. 140-141.
2 Cf. above, pp. 153-156.
3 J. Munck, P.H., p. 298.
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goes up to Jerusalem seeking to occasion the great turning
point in the life of his people in that he brings with him
a representation out of 'The Fullness of the Gentiles'.1,1
Munck's criticism of Holl's position is well founded.
Exegetically Holl bases his argument on the identification
of ircwxpt with wj-iot, talcing both terms as technical designa¬
tions for the Jerusalem community. Thus when Paul speaks of
collecting money for the -sxwxof, Gal. 2.10; Ho. 15.26, or for
the artoc, I Cor. 16.1; II Cor. 8.4; 9.1,12; Ro. 15.25,31,
the reference in neither case is to a voluntary offering for
the relief of material need, but to a compulsory payment in
acknowledgement of the spiritual primacy of the Mother
Church. The pitfall of thi3 construction is Ro. 15.26 where
Paul speaks of a contribution "for the poor among the saints
2
at Jerusalem", e!<s ttouc twv tv 'leporxraX^p. At
this point Holl can only say that Paul, not fully sympathizing
with the Jerusalem church and somewhat ashamed of his own part
in the project, employs a deceiving expression which veils the
3
true significance of the offering. However as Munck remarks,
"It seems more probable to me that Holl is wrong with hi 3
assumption, than that Paul made himself guilty of falsehood in
these matters."^
1 J. Munck, C.I., p. 91.
2 twv ayfcov can hardly be interpreted otherwise than as a
Partitive Genetive. Thus A.T. Robertson, op. cit., p. 502.
3 K. Holl, op. cit., p. 59; also H. Schlier, op. cit.,
p. 46.
4 J. Munck, P.H., p. 283; J. Wagenmann, op. cit., pp. 40,41
rejects Holl's argument on similar grounds.
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Munck accordingly takes ay-tot as an abbreviated form of
7ETtt)Xo£ tSv &xtw so that Paul's expression, "an offering for the
saints", refers merely to the poor saints. A third possibility
which appears more consistent with Ro. 15*26 is to take oytot
as a general (not technical) designation for the Jerusalem
Christians and mw%o£ as a term citing the materially needy mem¬
bers of this community. Paul's reference to an offering for
the saints, I Cor. 16.1 etc., corresponds to his particular con¬
cept of the body of Christ where "If one member suffers, all
suffer together? if one member is honoured, all rejoice to¬
gether," I Cor. 12.26; Cf. also II Cor. 9.13*
Therefore Paul is not complying with a demand forced
upon him by the Mother Church, II Cor. 9*5* Rather he is seek¬
ing to relieve material poverty. "That the inhabitants of
Jerusalem were needy aid that the offering was designated for
the poor of this community is the self-evident presupposition
of the whole work."1 If the conference of Gal. 2.1-10 is
2
identified with the Pauline Visit, Acts 11.27 - 12.25, one
requires no further explanation for the conditions which
occasioned the pillars' request that Paul continue his remembrance
1 H. Windiach, Per zweite Xorintherbrief, p. 246. Ac¬
cordingly the background of Tine collection is not to be found
in the Temple Tax, contr. G.S. Puncan, St, Paul's Ephesian
Ministry, pp. 42-45» nor in the Jewish concept that the -tupcoC,
118 ' TD'iV2L<t\l, are the particularly righteous members of the
community, viz. the aytot, contr. K. Holl, op. cit., p. 60;
H. Lietzmann, Korinther 1,11, p. 89, but in the emphasis upon
benevolence to the poor which occurs repeatedly throughout all
the Jewish literature. Cf. G.P. Moore, op. cit., II, 162-179.
2 Cf. Extended Rote 5, P* 244.
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of the poor, p6vov twv xccoxSv tva pvppoyefiojfiev, Gal. 2.10.^ Evidence
can he cited from the Egyptian papyri, as well as from Pliny and
Josephus in order to accredit the reference in Acts 11.28 to a
2
world-wide famine during the reign of Claudius. Apparently this
critical situation persisted in Jerusalem, particularly in the
Christian community there. In Js. 2.6,7; 5.1-6; Hb. 10.32-56;
12.6, sources which are taken to reflect the circumstances of
the Jerusalem church, Alio notes the emphasis upon the oppression
of the rich and the sufferings of the poor, and from this he
argues convincingly that the Christians in Jerusalem endured
3
unremitting economic persecution. Undoubtedly it was this
factor more than the failure of Christian Communism, Acts 4.32-
37, which fostered conditions of poverty throughout the period
1 The pres. sub J • pvnpoveCmpev probably signifies that
"the course of action referred to is one which having already
been begun is to be continued..." E.D. Burton, The Epistle to
the Galatians, p. 99• However on the basis of the aor. icrmidctca
in the following phrase, o xat tcmotibacu a&rfc tovio Ttotfjoxu, Gal.
2.10, Burton argues that "a reference to an effort on behalf
of the poor at that very time in progress is impossible...",
Ibid., p. 100. This interpretation is countered by G.S. Duncan,
The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, p. 52 who maintains that
the aorist ScKoyuooa implies the instigation of the relief-work
in the past in Antioch. Cf. R.A. Lipsius, op. cit., p. 27. It
could also express Paul's personal reaction at the time when the
pillars made the request.
2 Pliny, Eaturalis nistoria, ¥ 57,58 (hoeb, II, 262, 264):
Josephus, Antiquitates Judaieae7~~XX 2.5 (Din'dorfius, I 772, 773).
For evidence from the Egyptian papyri vide. K.S. Gapp, "The Univer¬
sal Famine under Claudius," Harvard Theological Reviev., XXVIII
(1935), 258-265.
3 E.B. Alio, "La Portee de la Collecte pour Jerusalem




However if Holl's position has a questionable exegetical
2
foundation, munck's peculiar viewpoint on the collection suf¬
fers even more for lack of support. Paul more than once pre¬
sents his idea of the significance of the offering, II Gor.
8.13-15; 9.11-15; Ro. 15.25-27, but nowhere in all his Epistles
does he connect this offering with the 0.1. prophesies con¬
cerning the Gentiles streaming with their gifts to Mt. Zion.
Munck can only produce Acts 26.6,7 where Paultells King
Agrippa that he is standing trial "for hope in the promise made
by God to our fathers" and Acts 28.20 where he informs the Jews
3
in Rome that he is in chains "because of the hope of Israel."
However, Acts 26.8 reveals that Paul is referring to the
specific hope of the resurrection of the dead, an interpreta¬
tion which Munck avoids by suggesting that vs. 8 is out of
context and is to be inserted before vs. 23. Against Munck's
opinion scholars are virtually unanimous in connecting Acts
26.6-8; 28.20 with Acts 23.6 and 24.21 where Paul cites the
A
resurrection as the real issue of his trial, an argument which
is probably founded on the apostle's view "that denial of the
1 P. Rendall, op. cit., p. 321; A. Harnack, The Expansion
of Christianity in the First Three Centuries, 1, 227» 228. ~"°~
2 Vide. Extended Hote 8 at the end of Part Three.
3 J. Munck, P.H., 298, 299.
4 B. Weiss, Apostelgeschichte, p. 310; E. Preuschen, Die
Apostelge3Chichte» Handbucn~zum Heuen Testament, pp. 145, lf?8;
and especially K. lake, H.J. Cadbury, Translation and Commentary,
The Beginnings of Christianity, IV, 288^ 289 who have traced a
parallelism of both thought and language through these verses.
Cf. also Acts 13.32, 33; 24.15; 25.19; 26.22, 23.
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resurrection of Christ is a denial of the general resurrection."^
Besides the reference to these passages in Acts, Munck maintains
that his interpretation of the collection illumines certain dif¬
ficult verses in Ro. 9 - 11, viz. Ro. 9*1-5, 26; 10.10, but he
could be accused of a circular exegesis at this point since he
originally derives his interpretation of the collection from the
relationship between the Gentiles and the Jews that he finds in
Ro. 9 - ll.2
Rot only does Munck's view lack an exegetical foundation
but it also suffers from two major contradictions. First it
contradicts Munck's own idea of the object of Paul's mission.
Up to this point the 7t?esnpa>{ja tcov &Gvtov has signified a representa¬
tive response to the gospel in all the nations, Ro. 15.19, but
suddenly and without explanation Paul sees the delegates from
four provinces in the eastern Mediterranean as "The Fullness
of the Gentiles", and the means to Israel's conversion Ro.
15.25 (J)* Secondly it contradicts Ro. 15.17-29 which is an
expression of Paul's perspective immediately before his trip
to Jerusalem. If Paul believed that the Gentile representatives
would induce the culmination of history, the parouaia of Christ,
and the salvation of Israel, how, after the delivery of the
offering, vss. 23*29, could he envision a visit to Rome and the
opening of a new mission field in Spain? In an attempt to ac¬
count for these contradictions, Munck says that "all eschatological
points of time are uncertain and it is difficult for the one who
1 Ibid.. p. 316.
2 J. Munck, P.H., cf. p. 298 with pp. 300-302
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lives and acts in the last times to determine exactly in which
eschatological point of time he finds himself. Likewise an
idea like the 'Fullness of the Gentiles' is not quite clear.
However this does not resolve the contradiction. Rather Munck
has teken the confusion created by his own theory and attri¬
buted it to Paul.
Nevertheless, even though Munck's own position is not
convincing, he has rightly emphasized the tremendous impor¬
tance which the collection had for Paul, an importance evident
in the risks which the Apostle assumes, and in the size and
expense of the Gentile delegation appointed to deliver the
money. According to Munck these circumstances are not fully
explained by the view that Paul fulfilled an ecumenical pur¬
pose with the offering. But in dividing the Christian mission
between Peter and Paul, Munck has failed throughout, to see the
crucial importance which Paul attached to the unity of the
church. A man who considered his mission to be in vain apart
from this unity, Gal. 2.1,2 would be prepared to make any
sacrifice in order to strengthen the ties binding the body of
Christ in one. The majority of scholars who, with individual
variations, have found an ecumenical intentionin Paul's col-
2
lection are therefore on strong ground.
1 J. Munck, P.H., p. 299.
2 A. Harnack, The Expansion of Christianity in the First
Centuries, I, 228, 229; M. Dibelius and W.G. Kummel, Paul, pp.
§2-95, 130, 131, 155, 156; J. Wagenmann, op. cit., pp7~TU, 41;
F. Rendall, op. cit., pp. 331-336; W.M. Ramsay, St. Paul the
Traveler and The Roman Citizen, pp. 287, 288, 296; W.L. Knox,
St. Paul and the Church of Jerusalem, pp. 284-287; B.H. Streeter,
The Primitive Church, pp. 47-49; C.B. Dodd, The Meaning of Paul
for Today, p. "154; J. Knox, Chapters in a Life of Paul, pp. 53,
54.
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Particularly in examining Paul's own descriptions of the
offering, a purpose beyond the relief of the Jerusalem poor
becomes manifest. It is of great significance that the col¬
lection is requested at the Jerusalem Conference, Gal. 2.1-10,
and is included in the agreement by which the original apostles,
and Paul and Barnabas pledge their uotvcovfa, in the common cause
of the church, vss. 7-10. Thus the collection is not as Cull-
mann believes the one connecting link in a divided mission.1
Rather Bonnard has accurately interpreted the context of Gal.
2.7-10 when he says that the request for the offering "was
probably not a demand of principle, but the result of the part¬
nership described in vs. 9, the recognised seal of a common
2
agreement in this partnership."
it is also of great significance that in the two passages
which most fully convey the meaning of this gesture, Paul
employs the word xotvcovfa to designate the collection.*' (1)
Describing the benefits that accrue to the participants in the
fund, II Cor. 9.11,12, he tells the Corinthians that God will
be glorified !by the generosity of your contribution for them
and for all others;" cmISttyii iffe xotwwCac el<z aS-ro^c xat &Iq t&vtcu;,
vs. 15. xotvmvfa here obviously transcends the idea of a monetary
contribution since the Corinthians can hardly be giving money
1 0. Cullmann, Peter, Pisci pie-Apos11e-Alartyr, p. 43.
2 P. Bonnard, L'JSpitre de Saint Paul aux Galates, p. 43,
Thus also J. Wagenmann, op. cit., p. 41.
3 Cf. also yjSjOiQf II Cor. 8.4, 6, 7, 19? £$>Xoy£c<
II Cor. 9.5? StaxovSa, II Cor. 8.4? 9.1, 12, 13? Ro. 15.25,31;
XettoupYta., II Cor. 9.12; Ro. 15.27; words which express the
religious as well as the monetary significance of the offering.
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e?c tu&wsaQ, But it is precisely through the gift of money that
they express their communion with the church in Jerusalem and
throughout the world, so that xoivcovfa used as a synonym for
the collection has in addition its usual sense of Mparticipa¬
tion", "fellowship" in Christ, cf. vs. 14.1 (2) In Ro. 15.26
Paul speaks of the contribution of Macedonia and Achaia, iiBodxnouv
Y&p laxeSoyfa xat 'ayaia xotvuvtav xtv& rat-fcxicjCiae, siq xo»c tcxcoxoug xSv &,ycwv
xc5v &v ' lepovouXf^. Prom the context it is evident once again
that more is involved than the relief of the poor. The offer¬
ing expresses the gratitude of the Gentiles for their participa¬
tion in the common faith which has been extended to them from
Jerusalem, "for if the Gentiles have come to share (£xoiv6vncav )
in their spiritual blessings, they ought also to be of service
2
to them in material blessings," vs. 27. Thus Paul's ultimate
intention with the offering is to demonstrate the communion
in Christ which unites Jew and Gentile in one church.
IX
"The Fullness of the Gentiles"
and Paul's Witness before Caesar
The third concept of " The Fullness of the Gentiles" which
Munck attributes to Paul arises out of the events which follow
1 H. Lietzmann, Korinther I - II, pp. 137, 138; A.
Schlatter, op. cit., p. 610.
2 C.H. Dodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, pp. 231,
232. ~ *
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the apostle's failure to achieve his puipose with the col¬
lection. His arrest, trial, and prolonged imprisonment in
Caesarea and Rome are in Munck's view a source of frustration
and hitter disappointment, for with Paul's Gentile mission
checked, the return of Christ and the salvation of Israel are
delayed. However Paul eventually realises that his situation
offers an opportunity to achieve his goal: "...precisely
through the imprisonment, the court proceedings and the mar¬
tyrdom, the possibility presents itself that the preaching of
the word before Caesar 'will reach to all the Gentiles. Thus
the dying apostle will see his work completed, in that the
Fullness of the Gentiles produces the salvation of all Israel,
and this was the hope which stirred Paul most strongly. How
is salvation near and the coming of Christ is at hand."^
To illumine the significance of Paul's imprisonment and
death, Munck has assembled a vast collection of papyri con¬
cerning Alexandrian citizens who plead their case and assert
their views before Caesar. A few illustrations are also
chosen from the O.T. and from the Maccabean literature in which
individuals express themselves frankly to high officials and
kings. Furthermore Munck emphasizes the importance which the
gospel writers attribute to Christ's appearance before the
authorities, and the similar interest shown by Acts in the cases
of Peter, John, Stephen, and particularly of Paul himself. Mt.
10.18-20 and Mk. 13«9-H are cited to show how the Synoptic
1 J. Munck, P.H., p. 329; cf. above pp.141, 142 •
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eschatology gives a prominent place in the final events to the
witness before governors and kings. When Munck, in the strength
of all this source material, finally turns to the Epistles, he
is able to advance a convincing argument for the fact that
Paul joined his imprisonment to the cause of the gospel and
considered his testimony to Caesar a momentous event in the
Gentile mission, Phil. 1.7-18; II Tim. 4.16,17. Nevertheless
Munck leaves these sources far behind with his further assertion
that Paul regarded this testimony as "The Fullness of the
Gentiles", the means of Israel's conversion, and the precursor
of Christ's return.
In II Tim. 4.16,17 Paul reports that he received support
from no one at his first defense. But he was sustained by the
Lord so that the gospel might be fully proclaimed and all the
Gentiles might hear it, o be xSptoc pot ml kvebw6,\itsxr£y \ie,
i'va Si'lpoS to KnpUYPa- rcXnpoepopnGrj ml ^xolouxnv myta ra eGyt), vs. 17.
This combination of Paul's defense, the full proclamation of
the gospel, and the hearing of all the Gentiles appears to sup¬
port Munck's contention, but it must be recognised that these
verses belong to one of the most controversial sections of the
New Testament. (1) There is first the question of authorship.
Although critics of the Pauline authorship of the Pastorals
generally admit this fragment, II Tim. 4.6-22,1 a competent
scholar like Eduard Meyer is still prepared to deny its authen-
2
ticity altogether.
1 Cf. above, p. 53, nt. 3.
2 E. Meyer, op. cit., III, 492, 493.
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(2) Assuming that II Tim. 4.6-22 is a genuine fragment (or
fragments) of Paul's, there remains a vigorous debate over the
imprisonment and trial to which the apostle refers. Duncan
defends the hypothesis that these verses stem from Laodieea
while Paul was in custody there.Other scholars connect II
Tim. 4.16,17 to Acts 22.1; 23.11 and thus find the background
2
of the statement in the Caesarean confinement. A third group
hold tbat Paul writes at the close of his Roman imprisonment
and alludes to the first part of his trial. Still others
locate II Tim. 4.16,17 in a second Roman imprisonment and take
the account of the vtpwvn draXoyfa as evidence of Paul's release
4
from his first detention in Rome. A fifth position accepts
this connection to the second Roman imprisonment but refers
the ?tpcoTn &toXoyCo. to the proceedings of the same confinement.^
(3) Finally there are divergent applications of the pur¬
pose clause, l'va.6t* fepoS %b TtXppocpopriOfi ml tacoSauxnv rAvsa
th, eOvrj* vs. 17» vdiich correspond to the respective views
above. For instance, Dibelius who connects II Tim.4.16,17
1 G.S. Duncan, St. Paul's Ephesian Ministry, pp. 184-216.
2 P.H. Harrison, op. cit., pp. 121, 122? M. Goguel, The
Birth of Christianity, p. 163, who also recognises the possi¬
bility of relating II Tim. 4.16,17 to the Roman imprisonment.
3 E.F. Scott, The Pastoral Epistles, pp. 140, 141.
4 F. Kohler, Die Pastoralbriefe, Die Schxiften des i'ieuen
Testaments, pp. 432, 433; Of. feTss, The History of~TH"mtTye
Christi aruTty, I, p. 392.
5 N.J.D. White, The First atid Second Epistles to Timothy,
The .Expositor's Greek Testament'^" IV, p. 182.
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with the Caesarean detention, applies these words to Paul's
opportunity to preach in Rome."*" A reference to the plan to
evangelize Spain and the West is found by those who believe
that Paul is reporting his release from a first Roman imprison-
O
ment. Scholars defining the &7toXoyfa as a preliminary
hearing in the trial that condemns Paul to death, generally
take the tva clause to describe the opportunity for preaching
the gospel which this hearing afforded. Thus the words could
express the size of the audience, the nations represented by
those present, or the impact of Paul's testimony and the
3
consequent spread of the gospel.
Even if one concedes the controversial presuppositions of
Munck's argument, namely that II Tim. 4.16,17 is written by
Paul, stems from the one Roman imprisonment, and refers to the
apostle's witness at a preliminary session of his last trial,
there are still decisive reasons for opposing Munck's conclusion
that Paul regarded this occasion as "The Fullness of the Gentiles".
1 M. Dibelius, An Timotheus II. Randfruch zum Keuen
Testament, p. 200. *
2 Of, I Clement 5.5-7 (A.F., p. 8); Thus Eusebius,
Historiae Ecclesiaaticae, II, 22 (P.G., XX, 193» 196)5 T. Zahn,
00. cit.7 II," l-f7; F. Kohler, op. "cTt., pp. 432, 433.
3 P.O. Spicq, Les £pitres Pastorales, Etudes Bibliques,
p.395 and F.D. Gealy "The Exegesis of theFirst and Second
Epistles to Timothy," The Interpreters Bible, XI, 518, 519» re¬
gard the iva phrase as hyperbole} Of. N.J.P. White, op. cit.,
p. 182; Cf. also Moffatt's translation, "But the Lord supported
me and gave me strength to make a full statement of the gospel,
for all the heathen to hear it,..." E.F. Scott, The Pastoral
Epistles, p. 140; However, Scott himself finds an expression of
Paul's hope to be released and to complete his world-wide mission,
pp. 141f.
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It is incredible that Paul achieved the objective of over twen¬
ty years work, and then devoted only one phrase to describe it.
Can we believe that he would give as much space to instructions
about his cloak, books and parchments, vs. 13, and more emphasis
to a warning about Alexander the coppersmith, vss. 14,15 than he
would to the occurrence which produces the conversion of Israel
and signals the return of Christ? Yet the &Mrjv at the end of
vs. IB reveals that his statement is complete.
Furthermore Paul is describing an incident in the past. How
could he have considered this incident "The Fullness of the Gen¬
tiles", when obviously neither the salvation of Israel nor the
parousia of Christ had taken place? There is not even an indica¬
tion that these events were anticipated. In fact they are not
mentioned at all. Besides the effect of his testimony on the
growth of the gospel, the only result which has impressed Paul
is Ms temporary release, xat &pp(>cr©Tiv Ix o-vopatoc X^ovtog, vs. 17
(of. also vs. 18), and the only expectation for the future is the
coming of Timothy and the apostle's own death, vss. 6-9. There¬
fore II Tim. 4.16-18 demonstrates that Paul saw Ms witness be¬
fore Caesar as a crowning achievement in the advance of the
gospel, Acts 23.11, 27.24, but hardly supports the view that he
equated this achievement with "The Fullness of the Gentiles".
NotMng more than tMs can be claimed for Phil. 1.7-18,
Munck finds an indication in these verses of Paul's perspective
during Ms detention in Rome.1 Although Ms missionary activity
1 In Ma presupposition that Philippians is to be traced
to Rome, Munck again takes a controversial view. G.S. Duncan,
St. Paul's Ephesian MMstry, pp. 77-78, 141-161, 271-297, pre-
sents the case for the Ephe^us location; Cf. also A. Deissmarm,
Paul, pp. 17»18. E. Lohmeyer, Die Briefe an die PMlliper an die
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is thwarted, the apostle realises that his imprisonment and
trial have been determined by God for "the defense and con¬
firmation of the gospel," Phil. 1.7."^ However there is no
evidence in this Epistle that Paul, through his witness before
Caesar, expected to occasion "The Pullness of the Gentiles",
the salvation of Israel and the return of Christ. Prom the
images that he uses to describe his work, it is evident that
his vocational consciousness at this time fits the pattern that
is common to all the Epistles. Paul, though a prisoner in
Rome, is running 'with his eyes upon the prize, Phil. 2.16y
3.14; he is preparing for the offering of his Gentile com¬
munities on the day of the Lord, even though his own life may
2
be poured as an oblation upon this sacrifice, Phil. 2.16,17.
In the very passage that Munck cites, Phil. 1.7-18, we
receive the clearest confirmation that the Gentile mission was
not identified in Paul's mind with the course that he himself
ran and the offering he prepared, but was rather a task that
transcended his own particular responsibility, Through his
imprisonment other Christians had been encouraged to a bolder
proclamation of the word and Paul had welcomed this advance of
the gospel despite the fact that some of the individuals
Kolosser und an Philemon, pp. 1-4, argues for Caesarea. Never-
theless the Roman origin for the Epistle still provides the best
explanation for the issues involved. E.F. Scott, "Exegesis of
Philippians," pp. 5-8 and esp. F.W. Beare, The Epistle to the
Phllippians, B.H.'f.C., pp. 15-24; Cf. also C.H. Dodd, "The kind
of Paul; Change and Development," pp. 9-26 for a defense of the
Roman location against Duncan's hypothesis.
J. Munck, P. 11., pp. 517-321.
2 Cf. above, pp. 52-59.
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eoncerned were antagonistic to him, vss. 12-18.^" It is this
picture of the apostle in chains, and yet rejoicing as the
faith spreads through the witness of others, that shatters
the theory that Paul saw himself personally responsible for
"The Fullness of the Gentiles".2
X
The Apostolic Ministry, the Mission of Paul
and "The Fullness of the Gentiles" in Romans 9-11
It might appear overly critical to reject all three inter¬
pretations of to wX^pcojia ttov £0vc5v which Munck attributes to Paul
1 J. Munck, P.H., pp. 317-319» has rightly observed
that these words cannot be taken as evidence of a basic split
in the Roman church, nor of the existence of a Judaising
teaching. Rather the conflict centers upon the regard of
these persons for Paul and the interpretation which they
place upon his imprisonment. Thus also F.W. Reare, The
Epistle to the Philippians, pp. 59. 6o; E.P. Scott, "^Exegesis
of philippics," pp. 31-33".
2 Commenting upon Paul's words in vs. 18, E. Lohmeyer,
Die Briefe an die Philipper, an die Colosser und an Philemon,
p7'"4-77'^ "writes, "ir.T7V^5elcn6ws his own life and" work as7an *
impulse in the great movement which has begun to take the
gospel through the world." Lohmeyer then defines the principle
upon which this thought is based, "In other words the preaching
of Christ is substantiated in its own particular way. Though it
requires ail earthen vessel, it does not become effective through
the personal force of this vessel, but through the divine power
of its own essence and its own fullness", p. 48, Cf. also G.
Sass, op. cit., p. 87; F.W. Beare, The Epistle to the Philippians,
p. 61. "" - ■ -
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in the course of the Apostle's mission. However, although each
of these interpretations has been treated separately, it must be
recognised that only one view of Paul's apo3tolate and mission
has been protested. For the presuppositions which underlie
each interpretation are identical, namely that Paul plays an
exclusive role among the apostles and that his missionbas a
determinative relation to "The Fullness of the Gentiles", the
conversion of Israel, and the return of Christ. "In this manner
Paul as the apostle of the Gentiles becomes the central figure
in the Heilsgeschichte. While the apostles, who were sent to
the Jews had to say in the end: 'Lord, who has believed our
message?', Ro. 10.16, the Gentiles accept the gospel where Paul
preaches. And the witness of God's saving work will arouse the
jealousy of the Jews and thus have the effect that Jews as well
as Gentiles will become obedient to God. 'The Fullness of the
Gentiles' which is Paul's goal is the decisive turning point in
the HeiIsgeschichte. With it Israel's salvation and the coining
of antichrist begin and through this the coming of Christ for
judgement and salvation, and thus the end of the world."1 We
have observed these same presuppositions arising out of Munck's
exegesis of Gal. 2.7-9, and deciding his adoption of Cullmann's
view of II Th. 2.6,7.
Finally this viewpoint is applied to Ro. 9-11. Munck's
detailed exposition of these three chapters, Christus und Israel,
contributes valuable insight into the problem encountered by early
1 J. Munck, P.H., p. 41.
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Christianity when the Jews failed to heed the gospel. Avoiding
modern philosophical distinctions, Munck clarifies the active
relation which Paul saw between the purpose of God and certain
events of the past, present, and future. Furthermore Munck
ably defines the relation of these events to each other, not in
an abstract theological framework, but within the perspective
of the primitive church.1 But because of the fixed suppositions
which Munck brings to the text, the relation of Paul to these
events and to his apostolic colleagues is continually distorted.
This is particularly evident in the interpretation of two de¬
cisive passages, Ro. 10.14-21 and Ro. 11.11-16, 25* 26.
In Ro. 10.14,15, Paul describes what must occur before a man,
whether Jew or Greek, can call on the name of the Lord and be
saved, vss. 12,13* To call, one must first believej to believe,
one must hear! and for one to hear, a preacher is necessary,
vs. 14. That Paul is referring to the apostolic mission is
obvious from vs. 15, where he completes the chain of thought
by stating that to preach, one must be commissioned, xripS-
Zpxriv |jtj &7aKrca\Skny. He then adds an abbreviated quotation of
Is. 52. 7» «e ccpaiot o* ooSee -wow eharfye "M <./>p£yu>v &yaG<i, in which to
change to the plural from the LXX, efcaYyeXt^pp^voo forms an un-
2
mistakable allusion to the apostles. Although the church's
messengers have thus fulfilled everything required for one to
call upon the name of the Lord, vss. 14,15» Paul adds that not
1 J. Munck, C.I., vide. esp. pp. 19-22, 31, 32, 36, 37,
46-51, 55-57, 60-677~66, 70, 71, 85, 86, 88, 89, 96-98, 101-106.
2 Thus J. Munck, C.I., p. 71.
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all have heeded the gospel, &M.' o& wdviec vainxowouv tc~ e&aYYeXCio,
vs. 16. The apostles like the prophet of old must say, "Lord,
who has believed what he has heard from us?", vs. 16.
Since these vs. 16 statements refer to the unbelief of
Israel, Munck believes that Paul is no longer speaking of the
apostolate in general but the apostles who were sent to the
Jews. However there is absolutely no evidence in the text of
such a transition between vss. 15 and 16. Munck's view can
only be sustained if one accepts his theory that certain
apostles under Peter were restricted to the Jews and failed to
gain a response, while Paul's Gentile work achieved an impressive
success.1 But we have seen that this view of a divided mission
2
stems from a misinterpretation of Gal. 2.7-9, and cannot stand.
Prom the O.T. quotations in Ro. 10.16-21 it is obvious that
Paul is describing two reactions to the gospel, the "yes" of the
Gentiles, and the "no" of the Jews; it is just as obvious that
both reactions are occasioned by the one apostolic mission. The
ot> TOivcee of vs« 16 corresponds to the rac of vs. 13 and demon¬
strates that Paul is speaking of Israel's negative response to
the gospel of the apostles, who are the basic link in the chain
3
enabling both Jews and Greeks to call upon the name of the Lord.
Furthermore Paul's adaption of Ps. 19.5 in vs. 18, "Their voice
1 J. Munck, C.l., pp. 72-76.
2 Cf. above pp. 156-164, 181-190.
3 B. Weiss, Lie Paulinischen Briefe, p. 97; W. Sanday,
A.C. Headlam, The Bpisile to the Romans, I.C.C., pp. 296, 297;
G.H. Dodd, The Episxle of Paul to the Romans, pp. 169, 170.
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has gone out to all the earth, and their words to the ends of
the world," readily depicts the vast spread of the apostolic
mission, hut is an inept description of a ministry confined to
Jews of the eastern diaspora. Thus in vss. 14-21 Paul is
describing the impact of one witness on two peoples."*"
As an apostle with a share in this witness, Paul is per¬
sonally involved in Israel's rejection of the gospel. He is
not accounting for the failure of the other apostles to win
converts from their Jewish mission. Rather Israel's refusal
to heed the message of the apostles means that they have re-
2
jeeted Paul's preaching as well as Peter's and the others'.
This letter begins with Paul's affirmation of the Jews' prior
claim to hear the gospel, 1.16. The apostle's practical applica¬
tion of this principle in the course of his mission and the con¬
sequent repudiation of his message by the Jews is well attested
•5
both by the Epistles and the book of Acts. It is also con¬
firmed by the opening words of this section, 9.1-5* where we
1 P. Peine, Per Romerbrief, p. 121 has accurately expressed
Paul's perspective: "The voice of the messengers has spread
throughout the earth and their words to the ends of the world.
But it has elicited the historical factss the Gentiles have
received the gospel, but Israel has remained unbelieving." Thus
also H. Lietzmann, An die Rttmer, Handbuch zum Neuen Testament,
p. 97; A. Schlatter, Gottes Gerechtig'keit, pp. 516-519.'
2 M. Lagrange, ilpi tre aux Romains, Etudes Bibliques, p. 261,
observes that vs. 16 reflects Paul's own experience with the
Jews. Cf. also W. Michaelis, Pas Heue Testament, II, 156 who
connects the description of the extension of the apostolic minis¬
try, vs. 18, with Paul's report cf the coverage of his mission,
Ro. 15.19,23f thus recognising that Paul includes his work within
the one witness of the church which Israel has refused.
3 Gal. 5.11; I Th. 2.14-16; II Cor. 11.24-26; Acts 13.45-50;
14.2,19; 17.2-9,13; 18.6,12,19; 19.8,9; 20.3; Cf. above, p. 162.
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have the most intense expression of feeling to be found in all
of Paul's writing. The desire to be AvdOepa and cut off from
Christ for the sake of Israel suggests that the Jews* re¬
jection of the apostolic mission has been a personal rejection
of Paul and his gospel."1"
In Ho. 11.11,12 Paul perceives a divine purpose in Israel's
resistance to the Christian faith. Through their trespass sal¬
vation has come to the Gentiles. However the unbelief of the
Jews is not permanent for their jealousy is aroused as God's
blessing is poured out upon others and this jealousy shall lead
1 Cf. J.3. Stewart, op. clt., pp. 25, 26, 35; W. iianson,
The Epistle to the Hebrews, p. 179? M. Goguel, The Birth of
Christianity,' pp. 317f. ~7. Munck, C.I., pp. 26-30 opposes the
view of Liexzmann that Ro. 9.3 is a rabbinic expression of
selfless love. Instead he cites references from the Rabbinic
literature (H.L. Strack, P. Billerbeck, op. cit., II, 280f.)
where Jonah, Moses, David, Ezekiel, and Job express a desire
to suffer in behalf of Israel. He concludes that Paul in Ro.
9.1-5 speaks as a New Testament hei1ageschichtliche figure.
However H.L. Strack, P. Biliferpeck, op. cit., Ill, 261 shows that
Judaism made no 3uch distinction in This'regard. "They readily
alluded to the great names of the former time, like Moses, David,
and the prophets, but also to recognised men of the recent past,
like Rabbi (Jehuda I) and Rabbi Eleazar ben Schimeon, who had
suffered representatively for the whole people and so had come
to be an atonement for Israel." Parentheses mine. Cf. also
Rabbi Ismael's desire to become an atonement for the children
of Israel, Negaim 2. 5-7 (The Babylonian Talmud, ed. I.
Epstein, p. 238) which Epstein defines as "an expression of
love and homage". Despite Munck's objections to these examples
(they are conventional remarks: they usually apply to individual
sins), the connection to Ro. 9.3 made by Strack and Billerbeck
seems a valid one. Thus also C.K. Barrett, The Epistle to the
Romans, B.N.I.C., p. 176. Therefore Ro. 9.3» ih The light of
Paul's personal repudiation by the Jews, is more intelligible
as a spontaneous expression of love than as the declaration of
a self-conscious heilsgeschichtliche figure.
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to "their full inclusion", t£> TtXppci^ia ata&v, vs. 12. Accordingly
Paul glorifies his apostolate to the Gentiles, in order to
provoke jealousy from his fellow Jews and thus save some of
them, hi}' ooov p&v oZv elut Syw &Tw6crcoXoc, tt)v SuanovCav
l-iou ooL&cjx>t el mpa4,*nWooto poo ttjv odpm xat otSou; Tty&e a&twv, vss.
13, 14.
Focussing upon the words eSpt &yw lOvSv dTcoatoXoc, vs. 13,
Munck claims that the;/ permit the interpretation "that Paul
occupies an exceptional position and that the preaching to the
Gentiles is entrusted specifically to him".^" Paul's mission
achieves the salvation of the Gentiles, which in turn elicits
the jealousy of Israel and occasions their ftXTjpmpa. Therefore
the jealousy created by Paul's work is regarded as the begin¬
ning stages of that which occurs upon the completion of his
Gentile ministry. Uo distinction is made between the present
stream of Jewish converts and their final salvation, nor "between
that which Paul himself can accomplish and that which God will
complete after this." Thus the ttv&e aikSv, vs. 14, though
3
indefinite, designates a large number of converted Jews.
Munck has rightly observed and emphasized the significance
which Paul attributes to jealousy in this sequence of redemptive
events.^" His great contribution is the recognition that Paul
locates his ministry within an eschatological drama. His mis¬
take is assigning to Paul the only significant role in this
1 J. Munck, C.I., pp. 63f« 78f. 89f•; P.H., pp. 37f.
2 J. Munck, C.I., p. 93.
3 J. Munck, C.I., pp. 88-94; IVH., pp. 37-39.
4 J. Munck, C.I., pp. 63f •, 78f., 89f.» P.H., pp. 37-39.
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drama. For in the phrase eCfu £yu> ^Gvcoy &x6otoXo<;, the word
Xoc is anarthrous and hardly supports the view that Paul
is claiming to he the one pre-eminent apostle to the Gentiles.
In fact, although Munck and countless other scholars continually
particularize Paul as "the apostle of the Gentiles", Paul, in
the eighteen times that he applies AtoSotoXqi; to himself, never
once uses this expression.1
The full construction Iq'oaov p£v oZv eOywv hnocnokoQ,
tt]v 6iaxoy(av pou 5o£&<>, vs. 13, provides an excellent illus¬
tration of the vocational consciousness that we have found
throughout the Epistles. Paul is an apostle, (anarthrous), a
member of the group entrusted with the ministry to Jews and
Gentiles which precedes the End. Within this ministry he per¬
forms a particular service, trjv Staxoyfay (articular), a pioneer
mission to the Gentiles, iGvwv. Because Paul's work does not
constitute the whole Gentile mission, the jealousy which he is
provoking cannot be strictly identified with that jealousy that
produces the final salvation of Israel. The fact remains that
the converted in Paul's present ministry, vs. 14, stand in
contrast to the of God's future action, vss. 11, 26,
however much kunck may emphasize the possibility of an indefinite
number being a large number. The Jews who out of jealousy are
1 Gal. 1.1; I 2.6,; I Cor.1.1; 4.95 9.1,2; 15.9 (twice);
II Cor. 1.1; Ro. 1.1; 11.13; Eph. 1.1; Col. 1.1; (I Ti. 1.1; 2.7;
II Ti. 1.1,11; Tit. 1.1).
2 Cf. above, p. 117. J. Munck, C.I., p. 91? P.H., p. 38,
citing Zahn as an advocate of this view admits tharF~it is a
possible interpretation of the text, but then proceeds to defend
his theory of Paul's exclusive apostolate.
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won to Christ by Paul are therefore regarded as an anticipation,
a prefiguring, or even a contribution to the coming salvation,
but God's final incorporation of Israel still transcends the
achievement and potential of Paul's personal work.1
This same eraphasis is evident once more in 11.25*26 when
Paul refers to "The Fullness of the Gentiles". Summarizing
the sequence of events in God's program of salvation, the
Apostle speaks of the mystery whereby "a hardening has come
upon part of Israel, until the full number of the Gentiles
come in, and so all Israel will be saved," oti iv&puxnt; &na p£poi>€
?w ' IcrpariX yeyovev a%pi ov to ttx-fyxopa tc5v kdv&v ela^XOp, xat outcd^ me; *Xcr-
parfjX caov^oETat. The concept of a divinely determined number which
must be realised before the coming of the End is evident in the
speculations of Apocalyptic Judaism. In II Baruch 23•5 the
final resurrection of the dead cannot occur until the number of
those born is fulfilled.'* According to IV Ezra 4.33-43, it is
a number of righteous souls that must be realised before the
3
final events can transpire. II Esdras 2.40,41 is cited by
Munck in this connection, "Recipe, Sion, numerum tuum, et con¬
clude candidatos tuos, qui legem Domini compleverunt. Filiorum
tuorum, quos optabas, plenus est numerus. Roga imperium Domini,
4
ut sanctificetur populus tuus, qui vocatus est ab initio."
1 Of. A. Schlatter, Gottes Gerechtigkeit, p. 323? O.K.
Barrett, The Epistle to the Romans, pp. 214f.
2 (A.P., II, 495); Gf. also II Baruch 21.10 (a.P., II, 494).
In Abodah Zarah 5a (The Babylonian Talmud, ed. I Epstein, p. 20),
the Messiah will not appear until all the souls destined to in¬
habit earthly bodies have come; Cf. also Yabamoth 62a (ibid., ed.
I. Epstein, p. 415*)
3 (A.P., II, 566-568); Cf. also II Baruch 30.2 (A.P., II,
498).
4 J. Munck, C.I., pp. 99f.
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The same idea appears in the canonical Rv. 6.11 where the
Christian martyrs will not be avenged until their number is
complete ,eo>c xXnpwGtocav xal ot crSyoouXoi, a&ttov xat oI &6eX<pot Autcov ol
y.£Xkov%e<; &TC>xx£vvea6ai wc xat a&Tof.
Munck denies the relationship between il Baruch 23*5
II Esdras 2.40, 41 and the rtX-fyxapa w &Qv&v of Ro. 11,25. He
argues that the number (numerus) referred to by the Jewish
apocalypses would be &pt0p5c and not ^Xfipmpa in the Greek.
Since only fragments of the Greek version of II Baruch remain
and the assumed Greek original of IV Ezra is lost, this must
2
remain an argument from silence. Nevertheless, although
Munck is correct in translating numerus by fynOpdc, the ex¬
pression "full number" (plenus est numerus) can readily be
rendered AXirjpujfjta. For example Herodotus usee xX'npmpa to designate
3
the full number of ships in a fleet, Aristotle speaks of the
full number of citizens, xXiripwpa ra5Xeu>c, ^ and Moulton and Milligan
cite examples from the papyri where xXfyxopa refers to a complete
5
work gang and the entire crew of a ship.
1 Contra. J. Munck, C.l., p. 100, who in this text sug¬
gests that 7tXnp5co be translated "fully paid or rewarded". How¬
ever the eooc indicates that the action denoted by xXripfiw must
occur before the granting of the reward, which in this case
seems identical with the vengeance taken by God upon the per¬
secutors of his servants.
2 G.H. Box, "IV Ezra, General Introduction," a.P., II,
542-547; R.H, Charles, "II Baruch, Introduction," A.P., 11, 470.
3 Herodotus, History, VIIX 43, 45 (hoeb, IV, 40, 42).
4 Aristotle, Politics, II 4.13; III 8.1; IV 3.12 (Loeb,
pp. 118, 240, 294).
5 J.H. Moulton, G. Milligan, op. cit., p. 520. Moulton
and Milligan apply these examples to Ho, 11.25. Cf. also H.G.
Liddell, R. Scott, op. cit., II, 1420 who give several examples
under the heading "full number", or "total".
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Secondly Munck appeals to instances of the verb flXnp&o
(ttXrjpcxpop&c )? Ro. 15.19; Col. 1.25; II Tim. 4.17 in which "we
see 7tXnp6co applied in three contexts to the full spread of the
gospel among the heathen, and accordingly to 7tXrip«pa. tSv kQv&v
can have a corresponding special meaning. 'The Fullness of
the Gentiles1 designates then the achievement of the goal to¬
wards which Paul strives in his preaching of the gospel to the
Gentiles...."1 We have observed however, that although the
completion of Paul's pioneer mission in the eastern Mediter¬
ranean, Ro. 15.19? and his witness before Caesar, II Tim. 4.17?
are significant accomplishments of his ministry, they cannot
represent "The Fullness of the Gentiles". Similarly the
e£c Vxg in Col. 1.25 demonstrates that Paul is describing a
specific commission to fulfill the word in Colossae, xatd tpv
•t
oExovopCav toC Oeoft tpv boQefadv pot etc &P&C rcX'npofoa.i tov X6yov to3 6eoS.
Both grammatically and logically a much closer parallel to
Ro. 11.25? axpi ow to ttXfyxopa tSv lOvffiw eCodXOp, is the use of
KXrjpcupa in Gal. 4.4? ote be pXOev to -tX^ptopct toS xp^vow, ££ewtloteiXev
o be&c tov u!ov aStou. Belling connects these two verses with
the statement, "Clearly xXnpcopa has been used passively of time
4
in expressions which concern the divine plan of salvation."
1 J. Munck, C.I.? p. 100.
2 Cf. above, pp. 200-207? 216-223.
3 Cf. E. Lohmeyer, Die Briefe an die Philipper, and die
Kolosser und an Phi lemon,""pp. 80f.
4 D.G. Belling, " TtXfipric," T.W.H.T., VI, 303? Cf. also
H. Schlier, Per Brief an die Galater, pp. 137f.
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Finally Munck considers the concept of the "full number"
irrelevant because it involves a divine predestination that is
foreign to the thought of Ro. 9 - 11* It is true that the
apocalyptists remained relatively passive in their conviction
that God had unalterably "weighed the age", "measured the times",
and "numbered the seasons","*" and they only involved themselves
2
by reckoning and speculating over the probable date of the End,
Paul, on the other hand, saw himself actively related to the
purpose of God. His insight into the mystery of the final sal¬
vation was an incentive in his mission to the Gentiles, Ro.
11.13; Eph. 3.1-10; Col. 1.25,26.
Nevertheless the basic presupposition of the Jewish con¬
cept of the "full number", that God freely determines the course
of events is the truth which undergirds Paul's thought in Ro.
9—11. The section begins with the assertion that God's sal¬
vation proceeds according to his sovereign will, 9.6-29, and
ends with a hymn of praise to the "unsearchable judgements" and
"incomprehensible ways" of the divine wisdom, 11.33-36. "The
Fullness of the Gentiles" is itself an aspect of the ptxn-fytov,
11.25, a word which Paul employs to depict the gradual unfolding
of God's plan through the ages and its sudden manifestation in
the time of fulfillment, Ro. 16.25-27; Eph. 1.9,10; 3.1-10;
1 IV Ezra 4.36,37 (A.P., II, 567); Cf. also II Baruch
21.8; 48.2,3 (A.P., II, 4STT"504); Testament of Naphtali 2.3
(A.P., II, 33677"""Wisd. 11.20; Philo, On Dreams, II 193-194 (Loeb,
V7 5*30); 1 Q.3. 3.15-17 (J3.S.3.II .2); 1 Q.H.,~1.23-25 (Q.^.GTTT"
C.D. 2.9-H (Z.D.» pp. 6-777
2 Cf. above, p. 191, nt. 1; G.H. Box on IV Ezra 4.36,37,
A. P. , II 567; 0. Cullmann, Christ and Time, pp. 156f., 166f. A
significant exception is the Qumran Community which considered
itself the vehicle for effecting God's plan in the last days. Cf.
above, p. 198, nt. 1.
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Col. 1.25.26.1
Therefore Barrett's rendering of rcX-fyxopa in vs. 25 as
"the number intended by God" corresponds to this predominant
2
emphasis of Ro. 9 - 11. It is doubtful that Paul regarded
the number inviolably fixed before the foundation of the
world, but it is certain that he considers "The Fullness of
the Gentiles" as an object defined only in God's mind and
realised only by God's action. Munck clashes with the con¬
text of Ro. 9-11 by interpreting as the goal of
Paul's mission whether this goal is (1) the gathering of a
representative body of converts from every nation, (2) the
assembling in Jerusalem of a large group of Gentiles bearing
gifts and offerings, or (3) the witness before Caesar.
To be sure Paul related his mission at every point to
God's plan of salvation for the Gentiles and for the Jews.
But although he contributes, he does not achieve the flX-fyxapa;
he hastens, but he does not condition its fulfillment. Paul
perceives the mystery of the final events, but views himself
as one among the cLyich,, Col. 1.26, one of the i-wficPsoXot, Eph,
3.5, who are instruments that are used as God accomplishes the
divine plan.
Since "The Fullness of the Gentiles" is of God's deter¬
mination and transcends the limitations of Paul's work, the
1 Cf. above, pp. 41-44.
2 C.K. Barrett, The Epistle to the Romans, p. 223» Thus also
W. Sanday, A.C. Headlam, opt"cit., p.355 who support the con¬
nection to the idea of the "full number" in the Jewish apoca¬
lyptic literature; A. Schlatter, Gottes Gerechtigkeit, p. 327;




return of Christ is not anticipated with his complete coverage
of the nations, his delivery of the offering, or his testimony
in Rome. Rather Paul shares the conviction of the early church
that the end is prepared by God and that Christ's coming though
preceded by obvious signs can occur at any time, I Th. 5*12
(II Th. 2.1-10); Mk. 13.32; Acts 1.6,7. The goal of his minis¬
try is that his work as a pioneer missionary be acceptable to
God on that day, I Th. 2.19,20.'*'
XI
A Summary of Conclusions Reached in Part Three
We have treated the agreement reported in Gal. 2.7-9 as
decisive for interpreting the perspective, strategy and goal
of Paul's mission in relation to the task of the whole church.
This agreement is not based upon two different gospels, one
preached by Peter to the Jews, the other by Paul to the Gentiles.
Although a radical Judaistic faction in Jerusalem opposes Paul's
message, Peter, James, and John recognise that the gospel which
Paul proclaims to the Gentiles conforms to the approved kerugma.
Therefore Gal. 2.7-9 involves one gospel, but one gospel that
is applied to two distinct situations. Christ i3 salvation for
1. Cf. also I Th. 3.14; I Cor.3.13; II Cor. 1.14; Ro. 15.15,
16; Phil. 2.15,16; 4.1; II Tim. 4.6-8; above, pp. 52-69.
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both Jew and Greek, but the Jew is advised to continue in the
Law as an acceptable pattern for life while the Gentile is
given freedom in Christ.
Furthermore the agreement of Gal. 2.7-9 does not entail a
division of the mission so that Peter is committed exclusively
to the Jews and Paul is charged with the Gentiles. The original
apostles act according to the commission which they receive from
Christ, and this commission gives them a responsibility for
Gentiles as well ns Jews. They don't locate the conversion of
the Gentiles in the period following the parousia (Fridrlchsen),
nor do they require the salvation of Israel before undertaking
a world mission (Munck). On the contrary, in spite of many
factors which determine their apparent hesitation in turning
to the Gentiles, they are represented in both the Acts and the
Epistles as participating in every new extension of the church
and welcoming every advance of the gospel beyond the frontiers
of Judaism, including the success of Paul. The original apostles
recognise that Paul has been divinely endowed for the ministry to
the Gentiles just as they themselves have been gifted for the
Jewish work. Therefore the agreement does not create two
missions, but rather concerns the deploying of leadership within
one mission according to the evident guidance of God.
Finally Gal. 2.7-9 does not involve a partition of the
mission field. The fact that there is no mention of Egypt by
Peter or Paul, and the lack of ©ny reliable information associating
them with the origin of Christianity in Alexandria, argue against
the view that either apostle was assigned to this district.
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Moreover the early tradition that connects Peter with churches
in northwestern Asia ^linor, Corinth, and Home makes it impro¬
bable that his work was confined to a limited area of the
eastern diaspora. v:e know that Paul did not plan his movements
according to a territorial agreement but according to the com¬
mission which restricted him to a pioneer work. Prom all that
we know of Peter's activity it is likely that he too was moti¬
vated by a specific commission from the risen Christ, a com¬
mission which directed him to act as an overseer in the exten¬
sion of the faith throughout the world.
By interpreting Gal. 2.1-10 as a division of gospel, of
mission, or of territory, the main fact which Paul intends to
convey is overlooked. Phis is that fourteen (17) years after
his conversion he was officially recognised as a full partner
in the work of the church# The pillar apostles could not deny
that God's power was evident in Paul's ministry and on this
ground they were prepared to acknowledge hi3 divine call.
They see that Paul's witness to the Gentiles is fulfilling
the responsibility for world mission which they themselves
received from Christ. The result of this recognition is not
the creation of two missionary organisations (Cullmann) nor
the resolve to follow differing views of the sequence of escha-
tological events (Munck), but a pledge of xotvcovfa which incor¬
porates the work of Paul, Barnabas and the pillar apostles into
one mission.
The perspective of the Gal. 2.7-9 agreement opposes Cull-
rnarm's interpretation of the Gentile mission as the "restraining
thing" and Paul himself as the "restraining one 11» II Th. 2.6,7.
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A1though Paul unquestionably connects his work to God's plan
of salvation in the time preceding the End, he does not perform
the exclusive, deterministic function within this plan that
Cullmann's view requires. The Gentile mission is not per¬
sonified in Paul but is exercised through a partnership of the
apostles. Moreover the decisive role of o eschato-
logical drama does not correspond with Paul's own relation to
the final events as presented in the Thessalonian Epistles.
Rather than being a statement of Paul's apostolic consciousness,
II Th. 2.1-12 is more intelligible as a terse Christian eacha-
tology in a Jewish apocalyptic framework.
By defining the goal of Paul's mission as xa>v
£evSv, Munck too attributes an exclusive, deterministic function
to the apostle. "The Fullness of the Gentiles" can not refer to
a representative group of Gentile converts whom Paul gathers
from every nation. Although he personally is restricted by his
commission to the laying of an initial foundation in each com¬
munity, he expects that the community itself will then become
the missionary agent spreading its faith to the surrounding
country. In this way he fulfills his debt to all men. His own
work is limited but his vision is nevertheless comprehensive
rather than representative.
It is even less probable that Paul regarded the appointed
Gentiles with their offering as Tanprnpa, tSv £0vt~v. This view
lacks exegetical support and conflicts with Paul's intention to
begin a mission in the West following the delivery of the col¬
lection in Jerusalem. However it is obvious from the size of
the delegation assigned to bear the funds and from Paul's own
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desire to accompany them that the apostle envisions more than
the relief of the poor. The offering is the seal of an agree¬
ment in which Paul and the pillar apostles unite in the one
mission of the church, Gal. 2.10. It is a response of the
Gentile communities to the faith which has come to them from
Jerusalem. The xotvcovfa of material goods symbolizes the greater
spiritual fellowship, the common participation of Jew and Gentile
in Christ, II Cor. 9.13} Ro. 15.26.
Finally Munck demonstrates that Paul considered his witness
before Caesar a notable advance in the cause of the gospel, but
his view that Paul saw this witness as "The Fullness of the
Gentiles" is unconvincing. Even if one accepts Munck's approach
to the controversial II Tim. 4.16,17, it is hardly possible that
Paul would devote a single sentence to an achievement which was
to occasion the conversion of Israel and the return of Christ.
Furthermore no imminent expectation of these final events is
evident in the context. In the same way Phil. 1.7-18 expresses
Paul's belief that his imprisonment furthers the spread of the
faith, but the passage also demonstrates that the apostle does
not limit the Gentile mission to his personal ministry. Al¬
though his own activity is thwarted he can still rejoice as the
witness of Christ is carried forth by others.
Munck's attempt to identify to xXfjptoiio. twy with a repre¬
sentative gathering of Gentile converts, with the presentation
of the offering in Jerusalem, and with the apostle's witness
before Caesar is essentially based upon one interpretation,
namely that Paul is an apostle in a pre-eminent, exclusive sense
and that his Gentile mission has a determinative relation to
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"The Fullness of the Gentiles," the conversion of Israel, and
the return of Christ. This viewpoint can not be supported
froia Gal. 2.7-9 nor II Th. 2.6,7 and finally it is not to be
found in Ro. 9 - 11*
Irx Ro. 10.14,15 it is the apostolic ministry and not the
ministry of Paul that is the basic link in the chain enabling
both Jews and Gentiles to call upon the name of the Lord and be
saved. Throughout this section Paul is speaking of two responses
which have been given to the gospel of the apostles, the assent
of the Gentiles and the hardening of Israel. As a member of the
apostolate, Paul, as well as Peter and the others, has experienced
the rejection of Christ by the Jews. vVhen Paul does refer to his
own office, Ro. 11.13*14, he does not particularize himself in
the way that Munck and others suggest. He is not the apostle of
the Gentiles and his ministry does not achieve the
Rather his specialized work is only a share in the salvation that
/.
God is effecting through his chosen servants. This is evident in
Paul's use of Ttlnptopct, a term which stems from the Jewish Apoca¬
lyptic concept of the "full number" and expresses God's sovereign
determination of the events of history and the lives of men.
Therefore "The Fullness of the Gentiles" does not denote a
goal in Paul's mind but the realization of God's plan. All that
Paul is doing contributes to this realizathn but the divine work
transcends the accomplishments of his mission and incorporates the
work of all those who proclaim Christ to the Gentiles. Paul's goal
is that his specialized mission, his particular contribution to
"The Fullness of the Gentiles", might be acceptable to God when¬
ever Christ appears.
|_ S,'| S J- •
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Extended Botes
1. W. Foerster, "Die SoxoSvtec in Gal. 2," Z.fl.vV., XXXVI (1937)»
p. 286; H. Lietzmann, Galaterbrief, p. 233; E.D. Burton, The
Epistle to the Galatians, pp. ?1»72 are correct in referring
ot boxoSvvec j vss. 6, 9 to Peter, John, and James, the Lord's
brother. Vss. 2 and 9 demonstrate that Paul does not object to
the esteem with which these apostles are regarded, but it is
evident froia vs. 6, b-mtot ;:oxe paav ob&Sv pot 6tappet,* %pSoi\mov b Qebc
dyOporcoy ofc Xappavst, that he does not consider their former
standing with Jesus a legitimate basis for this esteem.
O.K. Barrett, "Paul and the 'Pillar' Apostles," Studia
Paulina, pp. 1-19 has an enlightening interpretation of ooxeiv
in Gal. 2.1-10 particularly of its use with orSXoe in vs.r 9»o£ 6oxo0vcec orflXot elyat. Barrett connects crcBXoe to the oixo<s
terminology (Of. above, pp. 40,4l) and to the concept of the
new Temple of God, closely related metaphors which depict the
church as the fulfillment of God's plan of salvation and the
gathering of God's people in the last days. As divinely,
chosen instruments for the New Age, Peter, John and James are
recognised in Jerusalem and also by Paul as the "'pillars' of
the eschatological temple." However ctSXoe soon degenerates in
usage at Jerusalem. It is disconnected from this eschatologic 1
perspective and comes to designate merely a static institutional
authority. This explains Paul's use of boxetv . Though he
accepts Peter, John, and James as ovCXoi within God's plan of
salvation for the last days, he objects to the significance
which is attributed to the oxvlai, by the Jerusalem church.
Paul's situation, according to Barrett's interpretation, is
therefore closely related to his position with regard to the
IraepXtay LrJboxohai in II Cor. 11.5* Cf. above, pp. 96-99» also
H.L. Strack, P. Billerbeck, op. cit., III, 537*
2. H.J. Schoeps, Paulus, pp. 62,63- In contrast to Baur's
interpretation of primitive Christianity aa the struggle of
two rival parties, the complex composition of the early church
has been increasingly considered. Vide, the diagram of F.W.
Farrar, The Life and Work of St. Paul, p. 92 which represents
Peter as a liberal influence between the strict Hebraists on
one side and the Hellenists, Paul and the Gentile converts on
the other. This approach is recognised as a basic departure
from Baur and followed with minor deviations by F.C. Burkitt,
op. cit., pp. 104-106, F.J. Foakes Jackson, K. Lake, "The
Disciples in Jerusalem," The Beginnings of Christianity, I,
309-313. Cf. also J . ft agepmannT, QP» ci1, pp. 26f.. M.
Dibelius, W.G-. Kumme » 125] f. Grunamann, Die
Aposxel zwisnen Jerusalem und Antiochia," Z.H.W., XXXIX (1940),
110, 121, 122. However attempts to reassert Baur'a delineation
of the conflict have not been lacking, E. Meyer, op. cit., Ill,
432-433; S.G.F. Brandon, op. cit., pp. 126-153.
Scholars besides Schoeps who have seen James as well as
Peter in a mediating position include G. Sass, op. ci t.,
pp. 123 j 124, E. Hirsch, "Petrus und Paulus", Z.H. .V. XXIX (1930),
69, 70; G. Kittel, "Die Stellung des Jakobus zu Judentum und
Heidenchristentum," Z.N.W., XXX (1931), 145ff* J* Munck, P.H.,
105-111 finds a consistent picture of James in the Epistles of
Paul, Acts, the Epistle of James and the account of the death
of James in Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XX, 9.1 (Din-
dorfius, I, 786). Throughout James is clearly separated from
orthodox Judaism, and though his mission is to the Jews, he
nevertheless recognises the gospel and apostolate of Paul.
The traditional interpretation of James as the pious leader of
the Judaisers demanding circumcision and Law observance from
all Christian converts arises according to Munck from an un¬
critical acceptance of Hegesippus' version of the martyrdom of
James in Eusebius, Hlstoriae Ecclesiasticae, 11, 23*4-18 (P.G»
XX, 200-205). At this point we can accept kunck's contribution
to the evidence that botn Peter and James shared Paul's view¬
point concerning the priority of grace and the uniqueness of
Christian faith. But we must also recognise that by elimina¬
ting Paul's conflict with the Jerusalem church altogether,
Munck has dismissed the valid as well as the objectionable
aspect of Baur's position. Baur was not mistaken in locating
opposition to Paul at Jerusalem but only in ranging Peter and
James on the side of this opposition. (1) Lunck on the other
hand, traces the demand of the $e»6a6£X90t for the circumcision
of Titus, Gal. 2.4,5, to Judaising Gentile Christians in
Galatia, claiming that Paul has inserted the incident into his
account of the Jerusalem conference, P.H., p. 89. (2) He
suggests that the ttvac Gal. 2.12, are on no
official church business but are merely Jerusalem Christians
travelling through Antioch. The phrase <po(3o6pevoc raptvo-
pfjc is Paul's inept way of describing Peter's concern that
participation with Gentiles at the common table may jeopardize
the success of his Jewish mission, P.H., pp. 94,99* (3) The
>|feu6a7E6onroAot of II Cor. 11.12-15 are neither Judaisers nor
Palestinians but Jewish Christian missionaries sent by Christ
or by other communities, P.H., p. 179* (4) According to Munck,
the ot £x xepivofjflc of ActsTTl.3 does not refer to a Judaizing
party but is merely a designation for Jewish Christians and the
question over the food laws which they put to Peter is intro¬
duced into the narrative by Luke, P.H., pp. 224-226. (5) Similarly
the Judaizers demanding circumcision and Law observance have
been transferred by Luke from the Gentile communities to Jeru¬
salem,in the case of both the delegates to Antioch, Acts 15*1,
P.H., p. 226, (6) and the converted Pharisees who represent
the strict Judaistic viewpoint at the conference, Acts 15*5,
P.H., 239-241* (7) Finally by striking vSv raru-veuxovcov from the
phrase pypid&ec eEoxv hv vote 'loubatotc vc5v xeTuaveoxovcov, Acts
21.20, Munck asserts that the agitation against Paul during his
final visit in Jerusalem does not come from Jewish Christians
but from unbelieving Jews, P.H., p. 235*
Thus through a variety of questionable methods and inter¬
pretations, Munck has attempted to resolve Paul's conflict with
the whole of the Jerusalem church. But although we welcome
Munck's efforts to clear the air between Paul and Peter and James,
it is nevertheless apparent that the facts in each of the seven
instances above can be best explained by assuming the existence
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of a sizable, organised, vociferous Judaizing minority in the
Jerusalem church which contends for circumcision and law
observance as requirements for the entrance of Gentiles into
the Christian fellowship.
3. E. Hirsch, op. cit., p. 65« To this weakness W.L. Knox,
St. Paul and the Church of Jerusalem, p. 183, adds a second,
namely that the transactions of Gal. 2.1-10 were concluded
privately with the Jerusalem leaders, and therefore Paul still
lacked the approval of the primitive community as a whole. Out
of these two difficulties arises considerable misunderstanding
and controversy between Paul and the Jerusalem church, which is
intensified by Peter's action at Antioch and the success of Paul's
First Missionary Journey. The Apostolic Council, Acts 15.4-29
represents an attempt to resolve the problems which issue from
the C-al. 2.1-10 agreement.
This view of the historical development depends of course
upon the identification of Gal. 2.1-10 with the so-called Famine
Visit of Acts 11.27 - 12.25. Two principal arguments are usually
given for this identification and against the connection to Acts
15.4-29; (1) There is a correspondence between the two trips
to Jerusalem in the Epistle to the Galatians and the first two
visits recorded in Acts, so that Paul is not placed in the
difficult position of having omitted the Famine Visit from a
statement which he delivers under oath, Gal. 1.20. (2) By
dating the Epistle prior to the council of Acts 15.4-29, one
explains Paul's failure to cite the decisions reached at this
council (particularly the Apostolic Decree) when such a cita¬
tion would have foiled the argument of his opposition in
Galatia and immediately clarified the misunderstanding at
Antioch, Gal. 2.11ff. Bather Paul says that nothing was added
to his gospel but the one stipulation that he should continue
his collection for the Jerusalem poor, Gal. 2.6-10. For this
view Cf. also W.M. Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveler and the Roman
Citizen, pp. 54-59; F.C. Burlci11, op. cit., pp. 57, llY; G.S."
Duncan, The Epistle of Paul to the Galatlans, pp. Kill-XXXI
which includes a reconstruction of events similar to that of
Knox; C.S.C. Williams, op. eit., pp. 24-35 which is of special
value for questions of chronology; R. Bultmann, "Zur Prage nach
den Quellen der Apostelgeschichte," Hew Testament Essays, pp.
72, 73, 79. The most comprehensive presentation of issues
pertinent to this discussion is in K. Lake, The Earlier
Epistles of St. Paul, pp. 275-304.
We must recognize that both arguments presented above can
be met by those who accept the identification of Gal. 2.1-10
with Acts 15.4-29* However since the classic presentation of
this latter position by J.B. Iightfoot, St. Paul's Epistle to
the Galatians, pp. 125-128, the qualifications made by many
who have adopted his basic viewpoint reveal the continuing
force of the two arguments. J. Knox, op. cit., pp. 67-70, for
example, connects Acts 15 with Gal. 2.1-10 but dismisses the
Famine Visit as historically impossible. Others such as Li.
Dibelius, "The Apostolic Council", Studies in the Acts of the
Apostles trans. M. Ling, pp. 93-10lT~0. Cullmann, Peter,
Disciple-Apostie-Martyr, pp. 47-50 accept Lightfoot's identi¬
fies-.:. 11 On out asdi£h a later date for the drafting of the
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Apostolic decree. E.D. Burton, The Epistle to the Galatians,
pp. 115-117, Both eliminates the Famine visit and postdates
the Decree while maintaining the correlation of Acts 15 and Gal.
2.
A third solution to this problem has been to take both
Acts 11.27 - 12.25 and Acts 15»4-29 as sources which corres¬
pond to Gal. 2.1-10. Advocates of this view include K. Lake,
"The Apostolic Council of Jerusalem," The Beginnings of
Christianity, V, 199-212, who departs from his earlier identi-
fication of Gal. 2.1-10 and Acts 11.27 - 12.25; A.D. Nock,
op. cit., pp. 115-116; J. Jeremias, "Untersuchungen zuni
Quellenproblem der Apostelgeschichte," Z.K. ft., pp. 217, 218;
H.J. Schoeps, op. cit., pp. 59-64. This view frees Paul from
the charge of navxng omitted the Pauline Visit, thus satisfying
the first argument above, but it fails to explain his disre¬
gard of the Decree. Accordingly Lake, Hock, and Jeremias date
the Decree after the Jerusalem Conference, and Ochoeps argues
that these provisions only applied to the field of the Jewish
Christian mission.
Though it is obvious that an easy solution to this problem
is a naive one, we accept the identification of Gal. 2.1-10
with Acts 11.27- 12.25 gs the most likely explanation for the
factors involved. Taking as fixed points the death of Herod
Agrippa in a.D. 44, Josephus, Antiquitates Judai.pae, XIX, 8.2(Dindorfiua, I, 765) and the proccaisulafe "of Gallic in A.D. 52
(Vide the Delphi Inscription, A. Deissmarm, Paul, pp. 272,
273.), the situation can be reconstructed as follows:
(1) The Famine Visit, Acts 11.27 - 12.25, Josephus, Antiquitates
Judaicae XX 2.5 (Dindorfiua,1, 772, 773) and the Jerusalem
Conference, Gal. 2.1-10, A.D. 46 where the leaders affirm the
validity of Paul's gospel which gives Gentiles free access to
the Christian fellowship. (2) The Antioch Incident, Gal.
2.11ff, A.D. 47 where the failure of the Conference to clarify
the problem of the mixed community is exposed. (3) The First
Missionary Journey, Acts 15.1 - 14.28; Gal. 1.2, A.D. 48,
which aggravates the problem by adding considerably to the
number of Gentile Christians and the number of communities
with mixed membership. (4) The Apostolic Council, Acts
15.4-29, A.D. 49 where the Jerusalem leaders publicly con¬
firm their previous private acceptance of Paul's gospel and
attempt to resolve the difficulty of the mixed community by
drafting the Decree. This view presupposes that the Epistle
to the Galatians is addressed to churches in the Roman pro¬
vince of Galatia and that it is the earliest of Paul's
letters, vvritten after (3) the First Missionary Journey
immediately before (4) the Apostolic Council.
4. The force of this argument remains despite the opinion of J.
Jeremias, Jesus Promise to the Rations, pp. 22, 23 that 13.10 is an
isolated logion of Jesus that Mark has mistakenly interpolated into
this context. 0. Cullmann, C.E., p. 218 correctly observes that,
even if one concedes this point, it does not alter the fact that the
primitive Christian community regarded the preaching of the gospel
to the world as one of the events preceding the End. Cf. also
V. Taylor, The Gospel According to St. Mark, p. 507, who
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supports Jeremias in his view that Mark has interpolated 13.10
but nevertheless describes the verse as "a comment expressing
what Mark believed to be the mind of Jesus." It is also per¬
tinent that the parallel verse, Mt. 24.14, which J. Jeremias,
loc« cit., accepts as an earlier form of the logion has essen-
tially the same context.
An even more subtle attempt to disconnect Mk. 13.10; 14.9
from the perspective of a worldwide mission has come from G.D.
Kilpatrick, "The Gentile Mission in Mark and Mark 13.9-11,"
Studies in the Gospels, ed. D.E. Ninehan, pp. 145-158 who
develops an earlier construction of P.O. Burkitt, op. cit.,
pp. 145-147. Kilpatrick appends vs. 10a mt etc raivm to. eGvrj
to vs. 9 and prefixes 10b ^ptoxow 5eT xnpwxOfjvcu to efiaYylXtov to
vs. 11. As in the case of Jeremias, however, it is possible to
concede Kilpatrick his point and still preserve the concept of a
Gentile mission, for his interpretation does not ultimately
depend on this division but upon his translation once the
division is made and also upon additional suppositions which he
presents. These latter include the belief (1; that the primi¬
tive community envisioned a mission restricted to the Jews of
Palestine and the diaspora, (2) that preaching to Gentiles was
a hotly contested issue in the early church, (3) and that a
universal standpoint is altogether lacking from Mark's gospel
(e.g. at Mk. 11.17; 14.9; 15*59)• In the course of our dis¬
cussion we shall seek to demonstrate that all three of these
views are mistaken. Of. G.R.B. Murray, A Commentary on Mark
Thirteen, pp. 42-45-. M. Dibelius, Prom Tradition to Gospel,"
p. 6l makes an unconvincing attempt""""!o eliminate Mk. TTTy on
the basis of Form Criticism. Treating 14.3-9 as a simple
narrative (Paradigm) of the type used in early Christian
propagandizing, he deletes vs. 9, since "words offering praise
to a secondary person are completely foreign to Paradigms."
5. In regard to the first question, the report of the Vatican
Excavations has produced considerable circumstantial evidence
to support the contention that the builders of the pre-Con-
stantinian shrine thought they had located the actual grave of
Peter. Vide the detailed account of the excavations and the
diagrams, J.M.C. Toynbee, J.W. Perkins, op. cit., pp. 135-162.
The answer to the second question which has gained the
most adherents is that of H. Lietzmann, Petrus und Paulus in
Rom, pp. 109-126. Principally from the Tioman "calendar of
religious festival days prepared from earlier documents by
Philocalus, 354 A.D., Lietzmann conjectures that the bodies
of Peter and Paul were transferred to the catacombs beneath
St. Sabastians on June 29, 253 A.D. and remained there until
the Basilicas of Constantino were completed on the sites of
Gaius' TpSmta. This provides a reasonable explanation for the
calendars, the inscription of Damascus, the graffiti in the
St. Sabastian catacombs, and numerous legends. However there
is no actual evidence that a body was removed from the Vatican
hill site (assuming for the argument that the excavation has
accurately located the grave believed in the third century to
be Peter's), interred for approximately fifty years beneath
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St. Sabastians, and reburied in the original Vatican tomb.
Several other considerations also oppose Lietzraann's inter¬
pretation, e.g. the official Roman protection of graves.
Accordingly Cullmann has taken the view that the memorial
shrine in the St. Sabastian catacombs was the scene of cultic
veneration of Peter and Paul without their actual physical
remains ever being located there. 0. Cullmann, Peter,
Piscipie-Apo3tie-martyr, pp. 123-152; H. Chadwick, op. cit.,
pp. 47-52 conjectures that the cultic ritual was initiated
by a vision at the site of tne memorial shrine.
6. We have little precise information concerning the first
fourteen (17) years of Paul's ministry. His call to the Gentiles
coincides with his conversion and probably is first fulfilled
with his mission to the Nabatean Kingdom of Arabia, Gal. 1.17.
This follows logically (1) from the implication of Gal. 1.15-17
where Paul expresses the purpose of the revelation, tva ekt^e-
Xfijopat ataov kv tote, eGveoiv, vs. 16. and then states his immediate
(efcSeox;) response, &XX& &w?JX0ov etc, Apafitav, vs. 17J (2) from II
Cor. 11.32,33 (Acts 9.23-25) where it is evident that the re¬
ception of Paul's preaching by the Habateans was extensive
enough to arouse opposition that was officially organized; and
finally (3) from the general rule manifesting itself more than
once in our discussion (Cf. above, pp. 21,22,52-64) viz. that
Paul's thought is not created in quiet reflective detachment
but in the maelstrom of daily action and experience. K. lake,
"The Conversion of Paul," The Beginnings of Christianity, V,
192-195; G. Gass, op. cit., p. lly.
This raises the question of the account of Paul's conver¬
sion in Acts 22.3-21 where his call to the Gentiles seemingly
occurs with the vision in the Temple, vss. 17-21, on the occasion
of his first visit to Jerusalem, Gal. 1.18,19 (Acts 9.26-30).
Accordingly H.S. Nash, "Paul the Apostle," The New Schaff-
Herzog Ency " " ~ ~ ~ " ed. 75' . Jackson,
to the Jews and only turned to the Gentiles following this
experience. P. Gaechter, op. cit., pp. 411-415 regards the
Temple vision as one in a series of events anticipating
Paul's later decision to abandon his ministry to the Jews and
concentrate upon the Gentiles. Against these views, M. Dibelius,
ff.G. Ktimmel, Paul, p. 67; J. ftagenmann, op. cit., pp. 33,34,43
rightly insist that Paul from his conversion is conscious of
his divine appointment to the Gentile mission, but they therefore
minimize the significance of the Jerusalem vision. However,
when we examine the actual commands that are issued to Paul at
this time, oweuoov xcu egeXOc bv T&%et *lepovoaX-nfi, bioxi oh mpa&££,ov-
tot oou papxopfav nepl Ipou, vs. 18f Ttopeflou, cm by*) etc eOvp paxp&v
f^attoaxeXffi ae, vs. 21, and compare them with the call to the Gen¬
tiles received at his conversion, Gal. 1.16; Acts 9.15; 22.15;
26.17,18 (On the place of Ananias in these accounts, cf. H.H.
Wendt, op. cit., pp. 218,219), a marked difference of emphasis
is evident. The new element in the Temple experience is that
Paul is to fulfill his commission at a distance, by travelling
directly to the Gentiles. Note the pres. imper. ™pe5oo, the
was an apostle
adv. jjaxpdv, "far away", "at a distance", and particularly
the threefold occurrence of ( egeXGe, *lepovcrcmV, SgcwwoveXffi)
accenting the idea, "away". If the Damascus revelation
answers the question "what" by informing Paul that he is to be
a witness to the Gentiles, the Temple vision answers the ques¬
tion "how" by prescribing that his commission is to be fulfilled
through an itinerant mission. Cf. W.L. Knox, St. Paul and the
Church of Jerusalem, pp. 103-105, 123-125; R. Liechtenhan, o"pT
cit., pp"! 49-51 (who offers the plausible suggestion that the
twelve like Paul received a general commission to the world
but also like him required further specific instruction before
undertaking the actual task). His preaching journeys through
Syria and Cilicia, Gal. 1.21, can be interpreted as his imme¬
diate response to the vision. Concerning this phase of the
mission no definite knowledge is obtainable but at least two
inferences can be drawn: Prom the invitation to join the
ministry in Antioch, which Barnabas extends to Paul, Acts 11.25,
we may assume that Paul's activity was concentrated upon tne
Gentiles, and from the numerous sufferings of II Cor. 11.23-29
which cannot be harmonized" with the accounts of Paul's journeys
in Acts, we can surmise that it was a period of intense per-
secution.
This dearth of available information does not prevent us,
however, from citing one obvious trend of this first fourteen
years: Paul's work draws him into an ever closer relationship
with the pillar apostles. His first contact does not come un¬
til three years after his conversion when he devotes two weeks
of a stay in Jerusalem for making the acquaintance of Peter,
Gal. 1.18,19* Sometime following this he is persuaded to
resign his independent work ana join forces with Barnabas who
is the delegate of the primitive church, Acts 11.22-26. By
the end of this period Paul is convinced that his message to
be valid must correspond to the apostles' gospel and he jour¬
neys to Jerusalem in the firm conviction that God has directed
him to confer with the leaders of the Jewish Christian mission,
Gal. 2.1,2.
7. The wording of Ro. 15.19, vote pe ' lepovouXrp rnt xuxho
ulxpt 'toft 'IXXvptxoB TteTcXnpmx^vat to efta'gf5Xt°v tov Xptcroft, certainly
favors the view that Paul is expressing a comprehensive rather
than representative coverage of the designated area. Gn the
basis of three exegetical considerations, the following trans¬
lation seems most probable, "so that all over the area from
Jerusalem to Illyricum I have fully completed the gospel of
Christ." (1) t:Xr)p6w is employed in the Epistles in the sense
of a literal filling, fulfillment or completion. In the context
of Ro. 15.19, F.W. Arndt, F.v . Gingrich, op. cit., p. 677
accurately express the sense with the phrase "bring the gospel
to completion by proclaiming it in the most remote areas."
(2) The dative xfofyjmeans in a circle but used as an adverb is
generally rendered', "around," "all around", or "all over."
This comprehensive sense is evident in the examples cited by
J.H. Moulton, G. Milligan, op. cit., p. 363 and H.G. Liddell,
R. Scott, op. cit., I, 1007. Cf. P. Bond. 891.9, h e&<pmiCa cav
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7tepix6xXuxjEv t?>v xdopov oXov, W.F. Arndt, F.W. Gingrich, op. cit.,
p. 458. (3) The precise geographical terms, &tco 'lepououXr)!.t and \ii-
Xpt to6 *IXXu[ txoS demonstrate that Paul is reporting the precise
geographical coverage of the gospel. Were he concerned with a
representative response in every nation we would expect a more
general description such as 'loo&afq,, p£xpt T*k axeSovfac , or
p£xp& 'Axatac.
*IepouaaXr)p does not necessarily signify that Paul preached
in Judaia as J. Munck, P.H., p. 44 suggests. Despite the testi¬
mony of Acts 9.28, 29? 26.20, such a mission is difficult to
reconcile with Paul's account of his first fourteen (17) years
in the ministry, Gal. 1.11 - 2.10, particularly with the state¬
ment of Gal. 1.22, "nprnv &yvoo<>|jevo<; vpootorco tafc IxxXTjafcue Trie
'lov&aCac xaVc kv Xptcnw. A more likely solution is that Paul
considers the work*of the original apostles in Palestine vdthin
the framework of his own task, just as he reckoned the mission
of his communities to be the fulfillment of his personal respon¬
sibility. Thus E. Lohmeyer, Grundlagen paulinischer Iheologie,
p. 172; G. Sase, op. cit., p. 1 If this interpretation is
valid, we have here an expression of the xotvwvfa in which Paul,
Barnabas, and the pillars agreed to conduct the apostolic mission,
Gal. 2.7-9. As Peter, James and John fulfill their debt to Asia
Minor and Greece through Paul's work, so Paul in partnership with
with the pillars can claim to have completed the gospel &rc& 'iepouou,Xfp.
8. Nevertheless Holl's article "Der Kirchenbegriff des Paulus
in seinem Verhilltnis zu dem der Urgemeinde," is of immense value
in defining Paul's relationship with the original apostles and
particularly with the primitive church in Jerusalem. This aspect
of Paul's thought has often been ignored in comparisons between
the Acts and Epistles. For instance B.S. Easton, op. cit., p. 19»
sees the "Jerusalem frame to all of Paul's ministry" as a
characteristic peculiar to Acts. More recently J. Knox, Chapters
in a Life of Paul, ?p. 26, 27. 40, 41 has repudiated the concepi
~5T a missionary journey for understanding Paul's activity.
Paul's beginning and ending each step of his mission in Jerusalem
(or Antioch) is, according to Knox a representation of Luke-Acts.
A similar view is expressed by D.W. Riddle, op. cit., pp. 106,
107; 191-196. Although it must be granted that LuSie-Acts is
compiled well after the events it describes, is not exhaustive
in its account of the spread of Christianity, is influenced by
stylistic and theological considerations, the significant con¬
tribution of Holl has been to recognise that in the Epistles
as well as in Acts, there is a "Jerusalem frame to all of Paul's
ministry". This viewpoint has been accepted and expanded by such
scholars as J. ffagenmann, op. cit., 42-44; E. Lohmeyer, Grund¬
lagen paulinischer Theologie, pp. 171-179; E.F. Scott, 1'lTe Be¬
ginnings of the ChurcE7 PP. 255-255; 264-267; S.G.F. Brandon,
op. cit., pp. 18, 19; and in a valuable section by J. Munck,
P.H. , pp. 280-282.
Several significant observations emerge from this dis¬
cussion: (1) Jerusalem marks the starting place of the mission
of the church and is therefore considered by Paul to be the
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the point from which his own mission begins, Ro. 15.19» 26, 27.
Cf. Extended Note 7» p. 248. (2) Paul comes to see that unless
his message and ministry correspond and relate to the mission
of the primitive church they will be etc xevov, Gal. 2.2. Cf.
Extended Note 6, p. 247. Though he vehemently asserts his
independent call and commission, Paul nevertheless recognises
the authority of Jerusalem in matters of doctrine and policy.
He must appeal to the Jerusalem apostles to demonstrate that he
has no need to appeal, Gal. 1.11 - 2.10. (5) He returns to
Jerusalem following each important phase of his mission. The
reliability of Acts in this regard can be inferred from Paul's
perspective in Ro. 15.17-29» where he considers Spain to be Ms
next field of labour, but intends to go first to Jerusalem.
As J. Llunck, P.H., pp. 296-298 has noted, Ms purpose obviously
transcends the delivery of the money since a large delegation
has already been appointed for this task. The collection there¬
fore is a supreme illustration of the sigMficance of Jerusalem
in Paul's thought, Vide T.H. Campbell, "Paul's Missionary
Journeys as Reflected in His letters," J.B.L., LX.XI V (1955)»
80-87 for an effective presentation of the way in which the
Epistles confirm rather than condemn the Acts account of the
progress and stages of Paul's mission. (4) Just as the de¬
cisive events of God's salvation in Christ transpired in Jeru¬
salem so Paul sees the Holy City as the scene of the culmination
of Mstory and final victory of God, II Th. 2.1-12; Ro. 11.26,
27. The reference to "the Jerusalem above, n o-vw 'iepovoaApp*
Gal. 4.26, reveals Ms familiarity with the Jewish expectation
of the new heaven and the new earths The future kingdom of God
shall extend to all the nations, but the seat of God's authority
is the Jerusalem which comes from above and is established on the
site of the former city, wMle the place of God's presence is the
restored and purified Temple, Is. 52.1; 54.11-17; 60.10-14; Ezk.
40-48; Hg. 2.6-9; Zech. 2.1-15; Enoch 90.28,29 (A.P., II, 259);
Syiiac Baruch 4.2-7 (A.P., II, 482) Ii Esdras ?•26; 8.52; 10.25-
59; 13.33-36; Tob. 1371^18; Rv. 21.10-27. Cf. R.H. Charles,
Eschatology, pp. 222, 223; P. Volz, Die EschatoloMe der
judischen Gemeinde, pp. 371-378; G.P. Moore, op. ext.,'!!, 300,
341, 342.
However, although this background undoubtedly heightened
Pauls regard for Jerusalem, Holl and Lohmeyer, loc.cit., have
emphasised the apostle's particular faith in the risen Christ
and Ms unique understanding of God's Spirit. To Paul each
individual believer and each Christian community is the Ihcus of
the presence of God, and therefore any static institutional
authority based on a priority of person or place is repudiated.
In Holl's view tMs concept of the church is what distinguishes
Paul from the original apostles who ground their authority in
part on the primacy of Jerusalem. Thus also B. Sundkler, op.
cit., p. 86. We have examples of the superior position of the
original apostles in the krcepAiav d'TOcrcoXoi, II Cor. 11.5; 12.11,
and the crtuAot, Gal. 2.1-10, but in opposition to Holl at this
point, it is evident from Paul's language and attitude in both
these cases that the claim cf priority did not originate with the
apostles themselves, but was made for them by their more radical
followers. Vide, above, pp. 96-99} Extended Note 1, p. 242.
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C0NCLU3I0N
We can now attempt to answer the three sets of questions
which we posed in the Introduction.
(1) From the perspective of his conversion and vocational
consciousness does Paul conceive himself to be a person called
to a special ministry which he connects with God's plan of
salvation in the time before the End? Yes: Paul's des¬
criptions of his conversion demonstrate that Damascus involves
a sudden revelation of God's purpose for the world, and the
summoning of the apostle to a responsibility vdthin this pur¬
pose. There develops out of the initial experience a clearly
defined concept of commission, irx that Paul considers himself
charged with a specialized task, a pioneer mission to the
Gentiles, which coincides with God's final provision of sal¬
vation and which is only fulfilled with the coming of Christ.
(2) Does the Hew Testament idea of the "apostle" sup¬
port the view that Paul initiates the concept of a person
commissioned by Christ for world mission in the last days?
Is this allegedly unique Pauline sense of "apostle" then
applied to Peter and gradually to all the Twelve? No: Paul's
struggle for equality as an apostle demonstrates that this
designation is present in the church from the beginning and
that it refers among others to the Twelve. The term par¬
ticularly denotes the individuals who were commissioned by
the risen Christ to act as his authorized representatives in
a mission to all mankind in the time before the parousia.
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(3) -Do the relations between Paul and the other
leaders of the early church reveal a difference of escha-
tological viewpoint and a division of mission responsibility
and territory? Does Paul's pursuit of his own task indicate
that he regards his work as determinative for "The Fullness
of the Gentiles", the conversion of Israel, and the return
of Christ? Hoi Paul and the pillar apostles are united in
the gospel which they proclaim, in their common debt to
Jews and Gentiles, and in the world-wide responsibility
which they contemplate. They agree to conduct the mission
in a partnership recognising no differences except the
particular way in which God has endowed each man. Paul's
own special part in this mission contributes to the divine
plan of salvation in the last days, but the determination
of the final events transcends the work of Paul and resides
ultimately in God himself.
SUPPLY!..BTAnY 6HIShi
bote 1
We cannot conclude from Acts 7.58; 8.1-3 that
Paul's persecution was restricted to the Hellenists
as opposed to the entire church. Its object as stated
in 8.1 was the church of Jerusalem, ~t\v EKivXijC^-^Y Tr\V
J ^ —r— I /
Bv .J_Cpo&oAu^ dl ^ , and its effect was to scatter
all, TT£V7"£S9 except the apostles, Tl'Xqv T(XY Xjtovtto -
X iv </ . Similarly in the later accounts which Paul
gives of his pre-conversion period no distinction is
made between Hebrews and Hellenists. In Acts 22.4 he
persecutes the Way, Ti)y c'cov . In Aots 26.9 his
aotion Is directed against the name of Jesus, To 6vo-
pa 'Xf^jcrou t and in both these passages we receive
the impression of a persecution concentrating upon
the whole Jerusalem church and subsequently spreading
through the surrounding area. E, Haenchen, hie Appstel-
geschichte. ed. H.a.Meyer, Gottingen: Vandenhoeck
& Bupreoht, 1955, pp. 251, 252. This viewpoint is
confirmed by the Epistles where in I Cor. 15.9, Gal.
1.13 and Phil, 3.6, Paul states simply that he per¬
secuted the churoh.
In Paul's struggle to maintain the purity of
Jewish faith in view of the heresy of Christ, the
Hellenists would undoubtedly have appeared as the
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greatest threat. Probably they were most vociferous
in the opinion that the gospel must be taken to the
countries of the diaspora. Of. below, pp. 159, 160.
Already they had drawn radical conclusions concerning
the place of the Temple now that Messiah had come,
Acts 3.1; 4.1; 5.25. B, Xiechtenhan, Die Urchrist-
liche Mission, pp. 48-55; B. Heieke, G-laube und Heben
der Urgemeinde. Zurich; Zwingli Verlag, 1957, pp. 169-
171. Heverthaless Paul's rejection of C-brist determined
him to act not only against the Hellenists but against
all who were committed to this name, just as his con¬
version to Christ represented a reverse in his attitude
not to a segment of the church but to the whole Christ¬
ian community.
Taking this view of the persecution, there is no
reason to doubt the connection of Paul with the martyr¬
dom of Stephen which appears in Acts 7.58 and which is
included in Paul's speech in Acts 22,20. Contra. M.
Dibelius, Studies in the ^ots of the Apostles, pp.
207, 208. The close relation of this detail with the
narrative of Paul's conversion suggests that in the
author's mind, the death of Stephen made a profound
impression upon the persecutor of the church. Certainly
the violence and antagonism of Paul's persecution does
not preclude a subconscious attraction to the Chrisbian
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faith. arising out of his contact with Stephen and
other "believers. M. Smith, "Pauline Problems,"
Harvard THeolo^ical Review. L, 108t 109. But on the
other hand we are attaching too much significance to
this subconscious attraction to Christianity in the
mind of Paul if we use this factor to explain either
the intensity of his persecution or the authenticity
of his expar ienoe 011 the Damascus road. The intensity
of his persecution is a natural developement from his
seal for the Daw and the authenticity of the Damascus
experience is based simply upon a revelation of Christ.
DOPE 2
We must not forget that Paul sees his particular
responsibility as an aspect of the work of the church.
As a witness to the resurrection and a recipient of a
special commission, he claims to share the unique funct¬
ion of the apostle and he identifies himself with the
other apostles of Christ. But beyond this unique apos-
tolate, Paul locates his task in the wider context of
the ministry which Christ commits to the whole church.
This is especially evident in his use of the terms,
8.U1K.0VCS and Slr&kov'Ca,
H.W. Beyer, " bi&YZ o v'lm. " T. W. ♦ T«. II, 88,89
speaks of the "free application of b ibuKoVOS n in the
Hew Testament, and in Paul's Epistles this varied usage
is readily apparent. Cf. above, p. 66, nt. 2. A per¬
son can be the servant or minister of spiritual powers,
for instance too £?clT<xvco% 7'f]s 8^kai o<tl vq s , II
Cor. 11 • 14f•; toi svao^m-ou , Bph. 3.6f.; C0l.
1,23; tt)s kpap-ri-AS , Gal. 2.17; TT£piTofSrjs, Ho.
15,8;, kcxivrj^ sldotjkrjs, II Oor. 3.6. The ministry
of the household of Stephanas to the saints is a £l&--
KcvZ^, aI1& 80 also is the gift of the Gentile churches
to the church of Jerusalem, II Oor. 8.4; 9.1,12; Ho.
15.31, Timothy, I Th. 3.2, Apollos, I Cor. 3.5, Bpha-
phras, Col. 1.7, Tychicus are all called hlCi kTCVo
The intruders of II Cor. 10-13 are connected with the
fc; 1^8K.C VCi~ of Satan, 11.15 and than designated the
6\Cl-KOVO ^ Christ in 11.21. Ho. 13.4 uses -^ "
KCvOS of the political official who maintains order
within society.
Within the church it is Christ himself who is the
master of the tl-ccKO voi- and who gives unity to the
many 8k/XlCC\f I* "There are varieties of service,
but the same lord," kCik 8irQ,l-pB-trg-LS (T^tLkci coo
gUzty. Kdl o 6ll>tot Kvpt-os „ I Car. 12.5 demon¬
strates that each Christian was given a service to render
in the cause of Christ, and as A. Richardson, An Intro¬
duction to the Theology of the Hew Testament, p. 304
f
observes, 'We must not allow the development of a
special order of bl'CcKCVC^ to obscure the truth that
the whole community and every individual member of it
were a ministry which participated in the one minis¬
try of Christ."
Paul considers his pioneer iaission to the Gentiles
to be the service which Christ has assigned to him,
Ro. 11.18, $<P HcTOV OL) V £,^£j feevtiv
'>(%Tx6<3To\oS T?}V &&KDVLAV fJoU LO. Cf. also
I Cor. 3.5; II Cor. 4.1; 6.3; Col. 1.23-25; Phil. 1.1.
Thus in the sense that Paul is a £t-lLKOVOS of Christ
exercising a specific SlrO.KOV't^' t he attaches no more
significance to himself and his work than to any other
member or any other service within the church. P.S.
linear, "Paul the Apostle," Interpreters Bible. VII,
203, 204. In placing the major emphasis upon the
unique aspects of the strategy and objectives of Paul's
mission, Cullmann, Fridrichsen, and Munck have not
given sufficient attention to the fact that Paul sees
his work both in the wider context of the commission
which Christ gives to the apostles and in the still
wider oontext of the 8'lfcKOVl-d entrusted to the
whole church, II Cor. 5.18.
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